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Flooding still a
risk as Dutch
water levels fall

Dutch soldiers continued to patrol vulnerable
parts of the dyke at Ochten (above) after officials
warned that there was stffl a high risk of unmg
dykes collapsing even though flood waters in the
Netherlands had started to recede. Nearly 2#» peo-
ple have left their homes, but more may need to be
evacuated. In France, flood dmnagp at Peugeot-Ci-
troen’s foundry at Charleville near the Belgian bor-
der has halted the French carmaker’s assembly
operations, affecting about 50.000 workers. Page 3

Fiat to return to profits; Chairman Giovanni
Agnelli confirmed that the Italian motors and
industrial group would be back in profit for 1994
after a lossmaking 1993. Shareholders have been
told to expect taxable profits of Ll,750bn (gLOBhn).
Page 21; Lex, Page 20

Kidnapped deputy found dead Eussian
parliamentary deputy Sergei Skorochkin was found
dead near Moscow after being kidnapped. Page 2

UK raises Interest rates: Britain raised official

interest rates by half a percentage point to 6.75 per
cent to try to prevent inflation. The increase had
been widely expected by the financial markets.
Page 20: Background, Page 8; London stocks.

Page 34

HoiUnan Ireland talks under pressure:
British prime minwrfpr John Major struggled to
limit the political damage caused by leaked extracts

from a draft document for a Northern Ireland peace
framework. But Ulster Unionist parliamentarians
threated to withdraw support from his government
unless the document were revised. Page 20; Back-
ground, Page 8; Observer, Page 19

Intel cuts Pentium cMp prices: Intel, hit last

year by problems over a flaw mils Pentium micro-
chip, is cutting the chips’ prices by up to 40 per cent
this week.

UK cutstax-coifectore1 fobs: Britain’s Inland
Revenue plans to cut up to a quarter of its staff .

over the next seven years and shut half its present
number of tax offices. Page 8

Peru In new attack on Ecuador. Peru
launched another attack on Bcuadorean troops near
their commons border. The fresh fighting broke out

as officials from both sides failed to agree a cease-

fire. Page 5

WsBoome rushes out results: The UK drugs
company issued its full-year results a month ahead

of schedule as part of its attempt to attract a rival

bid to the £9bn C$5.7bn) offered by rival Qaxo. Pre-

tax profits, exeluding exceptional items, were 1&2
per cent higher at £738m. Page 21; Lex, Page 20

Nordbankan, biggest casualty of Sweden's 1932

hanking crisis, may be fully privatised later this

year. Finance minister Gtiran Persson said the

Social Democratic government favoured returning

Nordbanken - estimated to be worth about SKr20bn

($2.7bn) - to the private sector.

Page 22

More strikes In Germany: Members of

Germany’s 1G Metafl union staged a fourth day of

brief warning strikes aimed at eliciting a wage offer

from employers.

Third World telecoms plan: The International

Telecommunications Union is launching a venture

later this month to channel private sector funds

into Third World telecoms development The UN
agency aims to narrow the widening “communica-

tions gap" between rich and poor countries.

Pages

Coll for ferry changes: A safety panel set up by

UN watchdog agency the the International Mari-

time Organisation wants ferry owners to make
structural alterations that will keep their ships

afloat longer in a disaster. But the IMO group, set

op after the Estonia sank, said it would not make
specific demands on owners.

French road deaths down: The numbers killed

on French roads fell to a 38-year low of 8333 in 1994

- the year France lowered the level of alcohol per-

missible in a driver's blood.
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Book errors figure in Salomon $770m pre-tax loss
By Maggie Uny In New Yorit

Salomon, the US investment
hanking group, yesterday
reported a pre-tax loss of $77Qm
(£493.5m) for 1994, because of
poor trading results and an accu-
mulation of years of book-keep-
ing errors that cost 2217m.
Salomon, which in 1993 wmia a

pre-tax profit of $L47bn, suffered
from the difficult trading

conditions as other Wall Street

firms.

As well as $2l7m written off

last year because of book-keeping
errors, Salomon disclosed it had
written off 2164m in previous
years, making 5381m altogether.

The company blamed $l94m of
1994's pre-tax book-keeping losses

on antiquated accounting
systems in the London office of

Salomon Brothers, its main

investment hanking subsidiary.
It also said its 1993 profits had

borne a $87ro pre-tax charge
relating to similar provisions
made in Salomon Brothers' US
activities.

The other $23m of the pre-tax
charge in 1994 related to record-
ing the results of interest rate

swap activities dating back to the
mid 1980s. It follows write-offs of
$77m before tax since 1992.

Salomon had said last Novem-
ber that a charge would have to

be made in the 1994 results. It

said yesterday it was embar-
rassed at the size of the provi-

sions needed to resolve unrecon-
ciled balances in its accounts, but
was confident that the matter
would not recur. It said clients

had not tost money through the
errors and there was no evidence
of wrongdoing by employees.

Mr Robert Denham, chief exec-
utive, said: “The operational
problems, while surprisingly
expensive, are resolved. We have
identified and taken the appropri-
ate charges, and we have made
changes in people and procedures
that will keep these problems
from recurring.”

The episode is damaging to

Salomon, which had been work-
ing to overcome had publicity

since it was involved in a scandal
in the US Treasury bond market
in 1991 that which led to the con-

viction of a former trader and the
departure of Mr John Gulfround,
the former chairman and chief
executive.

New management was brought

Lex. Page 16

Investment banking puts
Salomon in the red. Page 24

IMF says
Mexican
deal averted

new crisis
By George Graham
in Washington

An unprecedented $50bn
financial support package for

Mexico, put together under US
leadership this week, averted a
new type of global financial cri-

sis, the hfi«H of the international
Monetary Fund said yesterday

Mr Michel Camdessus, the
fund's managing director, said
Mexico hari been in “imminent
danger" of having to resort to

foreign exchange controls. Had
this happened, it would have trig-

gered “a true world catastrophe"
with serious consequences for

other developing countries, how-
ever strung their economies.
Failure to set would also -have

roiip4 into question tVift credibil-

ity of the market-oriented
approach to development which
the IMF and leading governments
have strongly supported, he said.

“When the circumstances are
exceptional, the support must be
exceptional,” Mr Camdessus said.

He described Mexico's liquidity

problems as “the first major cri-

sis of our new world of globalised

financial markets”.

“What we have done is provide

the markets with extra assurance
that this will work and the
resources will be there.”

Mexico will be able to draw on
the first $7.8bn of its credit line

from the International Monetary
Fund on Monday morning. Mr
Camdessus said IMF executive

directors agreed to the $7.8bn
standby loan, as well as to an
additional $l0bn to be drawn
from member countries’ central

banks or from the Fund’s own
resources, at a five-hour board
meeting on Wednesday.
However, the board was not

Tmaptraorm in its Hot-icirm to pro-

vide finance of more than twice

the amomtt that would normally

be available to Mexico under IMF
rules. Mr Camdessus said the
proposal had received a majority
of more than 85 per cent
The IMF money forms part of a

$50bn support package hurriedly

put together this week when
President Bill Clinton’s efforts to

persuade the US Congress to
agree to guarantee $40bn of Mexi-
can borrowing collapsed

Besides the IMF’s Sl7.8bn. the
package includes $20bn of swaps
and loan guarantees from the US
currency stabilisation fund and

jlObn from central hanks of the
leading Industrialised nations,
through the Bank for Interna-

tional Settlements based in Basle.

Precise details of the financial

-package are still being agreed;
The IMF Is seeking to collect the
additional $10tm it has promised
from central hanks of developing

countries with strong foreign
exchange reserves, such as Brazil

or Malaysia. If it succeeds, the
money could be made available

to Mexico from April L
The IMF’s liquidity is at its

highest ever level, and Mr Cam-
dessus said the fund would still

have funds to not only handle its

normal programme for 1995 and
1996, but also deal with “possibly

another extra difficult case”.

Nevertheless, be said, the Mexi-

can crisis raised the question of

another increase in the finances

pledged to the IMF by member
governments. The IMF’s last

quota increase, which added 45bn
Special Drawing Rights ($66.4bn),

the IMF’s own reserve currency,

to the fund’s total capital base,

came into effect at the **nH of

1992. “There is no urgency, but it

will have certainly to be consid-

ered earlier than expected,” Mr
Camdessus said.

Concerns shift to damage done.

Page 5

Cairo summit (from left) Israeli prime minister Yitzhak WaiHti
,
King Hussein of Jordan, Egyptian president Hosni Mubarak and Palestine

Ub&atian Organisation chairman Yassir Arafat before their emergency meeting to revive faltering Middle East peace talks Page 6

Walesa move threatens Polish crisis
By Christopher Bobinsld
in Warsaw

Poland was yesterday on the
brink of a constitutional crisis, as
President Lech Walesa took the
first formal step towards dissolv-

ing the country's parliament.

Mr Walesa, leader of the Soli-

darity union movement which
forced the Communists from
power in 1989, said yesterday that

“democracy posed a threat to

itself”. He accused the parlia-

ment of failing to replace corrupt

ministers in the administration.

The one-time national hero
denied suggestions that he would
use force to dissolve the assem-

bly. “1 will not bring the army or
the police out on to the streets."

he said. “I will not shoot at Poles,

even if only because I have the

Nobel peace prize."

Mr Walesa brought his ongoing
confrontation with the ruling
coalition and parliament to a
head yesterday afternoon by ask-

ing the chairmen of parliament’s

two chambers, the Sejm and the
Senate, for their view on a disso-

lution. This is the first legal step

towards calling new elections.

The immediate cause of his

President considers dissolving
parliament after budget dispute

action was the failure to agree on
a budget for the current year,
which parliament has accepted,

but he has refused to approve.

However. Mr Walesa has been
in conflict with Mr Waldemar
Pawlak. the Polish prime minis-

ter. and his government of ex-

communists and peasant repre-

sentatives for several months.
His move was denounced by

both government and opposition
parties, who charged he had no
legal mandate to call new elec-

tions. Members of the opposition
Freedom Union threatened to

occupy the parliament at the
weekend to prevent its closure.

The president's drive against
parliament, and efforts to disrupt

the ruling coalition are seen as a
bid to reverse his unpopularity
and win a second term in the
elections to be held in November.
He is isolated politically by a

parliament in which he has few
allies and which was elected in

1993 for a four-year term with a

heavy majority from the post-

communist Left Democratic Alli-

ance and the Peasant party.

The disputed budget was

approved by the parliament on
January 3, but the president has
yet to sign it. Yesterday Mr Wal-
esa asked for a court ruling on
the legality of the document,
which means formal acceptance
will be delayed past the three
months given for its passage.

This delay will give grounds
for Mr Walesa's lawyers to argue
that he has the right to dissolve

parliament.

Polisb shares fell sharply yes-

terday on news of the confronta-

tion. The Warsaw all-share index
slipped 3 per cent, and analysts

warned that the tensions could
provoke more selling today.

Building companies eye Polish
potential. Page 7

German metals group to sue

former directors over losses
By Andrew Hstier in Frankfurt

MetaUgesellschaft, the German
industrial and trading company,

is to Sue Its former chairman and

The company's decision to sue

Mr Schimmelbusch was dls-

The legal action seems certain

the crisis at MetaUgesellschaft
has bred among those involved.

MetaDgesellschaft did not men-
tion specific damages, saying
they still had to be assessed by
its lawyers. The auditors

1

report

said both men neglected their

duty as directors by failing to

stem the US losses as their extent

became apparent
Mr Schimmelbusch is already

suing the company, Deutsche
Bank and Mr Ronaldo Schmitz, a
director of the bank who heads
MetaDgesellschaffs supervisory
board, for at least $10m in New
York for alleged defamation.

The company yesterday also

confirmed plans for a capital

restructuring to raise some
DMSOOm. Share capital will be
written down on a one-for-two

basis with shareholders subscrib-

ing to new shares at market
prices.

This has been agreed with cred-

itor banks, though some were
unhappy about participating In a

farther capital injection after last

year's rescue. The restructuring
will be put to the annual meeting
in March.

The new shares will be in DM5
nominal form, to lower the cost

to small investors. The shares are
currently in DM50 nominal units,

quoted in Frankfurt yesterday at

DM135; before news of the losses

broke in December 1993 they
were above DM400.
MetaUgesellschaft also con-

tinued the size of its losses alter

giving initial details in Novem-
ber. The pre-tax loss in the finan-

cial year to September 30 1994,

was
.
DM2.54bn against a

DMlBTbn loss in 1992-33.

The net loss was DM2.63bn
(DMi4J7hn). This reflected the US
oil trading fosses and oil-purchas-

ing contracts with Castle Energy
which together produced a
DM3J3bn loss at MG Corp, the US
subsidiary. Without this. Metall-

geseHschaft would have made a
pre-tax profit of DMTSlin.
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NEWS: EUROPE

France steps up pressure on TV quotas
By David Bwhan In Paris and
Emma Tucker in Brussels

France will today renew its

pressure on Mr Jacques Santer,

the European Commission
president, for European legisla-

tion to extend and reinforce

television quotas in the Euro-
pean Union, on which Paris

has made new proposals.

Mr Nicolas Sarkozy, minister

responsible for communica-
tions. suggested yesterday that
in revising its 1988 broadcast-
ing directive, the EU could
vary the type of quota accord-

ing to the nature of the televi-

sion station.

French
insurers

m pension

reform
By Andrew Jack In Paris

France took an important step
forward in the development of

conventional pension funds
yesterday with the announce-
ment of an innovative schema
that will handle retirement
benefits for most insurance
workers.

The French insurance indus-

try bodies and the four leading
trade unions for the sector con-
firmed that they had signed an
agreement which will radically
alter the systems of fund man-
agement and contributions.

“This is a very, very impor-
tant step forward In the devel-
opment of pension funds," the

Federation of French Insur-
ance Companies said last
nigh t

The French government has
been under increasing pressure

to reform the current system of

pensions, by which current
employees fund the pensions
paid to those who have already
retired.

As the population has aged
sharply, the urgency of change
has grown sharply with the
size of the active workforce
shrinking at a thna when they

must support increasing num-
bers of pensioners.

Although a law introduced
last year by Mr Alain Madelin,
the enterprise minister,
encouraged the development of
private pension schemes for

artisans and independent
workers, no scheme until now
has existed for salaried staff.

Under the plans approved
yesterday, all the pension
assets for those in the French
insurance sector will be trans-

ferred to a new fond which will

he managed in the same way
as insurance companies' other

assets.

The scheme win cover 96,000

salaried staff and 44,000 people
who have already retired. Cur-
rent assets stand at about
FFr3.2bn (£380m) and actuarial

calculations suggested that the

money held now would have
been entirely depleted by 2010

or 2012.

The new system will demand
that employees make contribu-

tions based on assessment of

the benefits that they will

eventually receive on retire-

ment, rather than the current

needs for existing retired staff

It is significant because it

covers all staff, not simply pro-

fessionals: because its assets

are privately managed, with
the insurance companies
underwriting the return on
investment; and because the
unions - who have tradition-

ally been reluctant to approve
pension reform - have agreed
to the idea.

It is no surprise that the
insurance sector has taken the
lead in developing an innova-
tive approach to pensions,
since it will be keen to gain
experience which will make it

well positioned to manage the

assets of other pension
schemes developed in France
over the next few years.
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Minimum quotas of EU-ori-
gm programmes could he
applied to general interest,

mass audience TV stations. Mr
Sarkozy told Le Figaro yester-

day, while “thematic" special-

ist channels would only be
Obliged to plough a TnrniTnmn

amount of money back into
making new European pro-
grammes.
But Mr Sarkozy expressed

“astonishment" at Mr Santer’s

comments Last week that quo-
tas were “always something
artificial", complaining that
the new Commission president

should be so quick to rush to
judgment on so complex and

sensitive an issue. Mr Santer is

expected to hear more in the
same vein from President Mit-

terrand and Prime Minister
Edouard BaBadur at the Com-
mission's joint meeting in

Paris today with the French
presidency of the EU.
A tow over revisions to the

broadcasting directive erupted
last year after more liberal-

minded MBnm^qnwa refused

to back proposals by the tom
audio visual commissioner. Mr
Joao de Deus Pinheiro to

tighten the broadcasting quo-
tas.

His plans were eventually
softened to allow broadcasters

ftp choice of either sticking to

the SO per cent quotas, or
investing a certain amount Of
their budget in European pro-

ductions. The French were
unhappy with the final draft,

arguing that investment quo-
tas were difficult to monitor,

and should only be offered as a
choice to single-theme chan-
nels which would find content
quotas impractical

France itself applies compul-
sory quotas on both broadcasts
and production. French TV sta-

tions are obliged to carry 60
per cent European-origia pro-

gramming at prime time, of
which two thirds must be

French, as well as being
required to reinvest at least

1&5 per cent of their annual

turnover In making new pro-

grammes.
But Paris realises its EU

partners are unlikely ever to

go so far. It is now proposing a
more nuanced approach, tak-

ing account of the self-interest

of “thematic" channels in mak-
ing programmes on their speci-

ality while still keeping Holly-

wood from flooding mass
audience TV stations. France
says it does not want to main-
tain TV quotas for ever, but
just for a few more years so

that the European audiovisual

French Socialists seek a gallant loser
David Buchan previews the vote for a presidential candidate to challenge the right

French Socialists will this

evening make a choice that
could mortgage the future of
their party just as surely as
earlier this week they mort-
gaged their Paris headquarters
for a big bank loan.

The party's 103,000 paid-up
members - or at least those
who turn up at their regional
federation offices between 5pm
and llpm this evening - are
invited to vote in their first

ever presidential primary.
The contest for the Social-

ists’ presidential nomination
pits Mr Lionel Jospin, a farmer
party first secretary and educa-
tion minister, against Mr Henri
Enurmnueni

,
the party's leader

and former president of the
National Assembly. The vote
will determine the composition

of delegates to be sent by the
federations to a special con-
gress in Paris on Sunday,
which in turn will pronounce
the winner.

Tonight’s vote looks like ft

will be the closest contest of
the entire presidential election

campaign. Each candidate
claims to have the presidents

of precisely 44 of the party’s

102 regional federations in his

camp, though no one knows
the extent to which the rank
and file will follow their local

bosses.

It is also a contest that
should never taken place in
the view of some, such as Ms
Sdgolene Royal; in despair at

what she iwmwi this “macho-
war" between rival candidates,

she resigned as president of
the party’s national council in
protest at the party's inability

to agree amicably on a single

standard bearer.

Judging by the number of

Socialists decrying the manner
the Jospin-EmmanueDi race is

tearing their party apart — or
indeed by the failure of

France’s conservative parties

to bniri primaries as they hart

long agreed to do - selecting

party candidates or leaders by
the ballot box is unlikely to

become in France the norm
that ft is in European parlia-

mentary systems. Up to now,
the Socialist party never
needed anything like a pri-

mary, because since he
founded it in its modem form
in 1971 Francois Mitterrand
has always been its unques-
tioned presidential candidate.

But a desperate situation can
sometimes call forth a desper-

Smooth spoken Jospin has miiMte appeal Truculent fannaniidB is a natural populist

ate remedy. The Socialists felt

desperate after Mr Jacques
Defers, the ex-European Com-
mission president, turned
down their united appeal for
him to lead them leaving “the

left in firing", in the phrase of

Mr Michel Rocard, himself the
Socialist leader and expected

presidential candidate rrntfl he
was ousted last summer.
As with most struggles

inside the French Socialist

party, this mw mixes relatively

small ideological differences

with large doses of tactical and
personal rivalry. Both Mr Joe-

pin and Mr Emmanuelli stem
from the Mitterrand courant

that dominated the party
throughout the 1980s, though
the former distanced himself
hum the scandals of President

Mitterrand’s second term with
which Mr Emmanuelli is some-
what tarred by virtue of being
the party's treasurer in 198892.

The latter has to answer
charges next month before a
Brittany court of presiding
over a system of illegal corpo-

rate kickbacks. No one in the
party - not even the Jospin

camp — holds this against htm

Mr Emmanuelli is seen as

slightly more to the left This
is only marginally to do with
policy. Just about their only
detectable policy difference is

on file issue of shortening the
statutory 39-bour work week to

put more people into jobs. Mr
Jospin conceives of the possi-

bility of some parallel wage
cuts to keep companies cam-

. petitive, while Mr. EmmarmeTH
argues that any relief to com-
panies should come through
the tax system.

But this difference may not
matter much, because top win-
ner on Sunday will be pres-

ented by the party with a presi-

dential platform to follow.

Equally important is that the
smooth-spoken Mr Jospin has

more middle-class appeal than
the truculent, chain-smoking
Mr Emmanuelli, who is the
more natural populist

Inside the party, there-
fore, Mr Jospin has the
support of a moral reformist

movement led by people such
as Mr Defers' daughter, Mrs
Martins Aubry, who want to
win over new middle class vot-

ers, while Mr Emmanuelli has

the left wing with him in
his quest to rebuild the

party's working class base.

The crucial question for

Socialists voters tonight is

which candidate would get the
mast votes in the first round of
voting an April 23. For, accord-

ing to a. Sofres survey in yes-

terday's Nouvel Observateur
magazine

,
which is consistent

with other polls, neither man
would make it tote the final

runoff on May 7 with GauMst

prime minister Edouard Baha-
dur. Sofres showed that either

one of the two Socialist can-

tenders would talre third place
— Mr Jospin one point and Mr
Emmanuelli four - behind Mr
Chirac; the latter would there-

fore be Mr Bahadur’s ultimate
challenger in an all-Gaullist

finale.

To let two right-wing candi-

dates slug it out on May 7
would be “catastrophic for

France and for the Socialist

party", said Mr Pierre Mauroy,
the former Socialist prime min-
ister, this week, because half

the country would go unrepre-
sented in the final debate. Mr
Mauroy who has Mrs Aubry
running on his ticket for re-

election in June as mayor of
line, said he strongly favoured

Mr Jospin because the polls

give him the better chance. .

However, Mr Jospin has been
far less successful than Mr
Emmanuelli in winning elec-

tion, even as an MP, and is not
one now. More important, his
high moral stance has alien-

ated Radical
, the small Left

wing party whom the highly
controversial Mr Bernard
Tapie has brought to promi-
nence. If the Socialists pick Mr
Jospin, Radical is threatening

to drop its usual albanne with
the Socialists and to run its

own candidate.

Mr Jospin dares it to do so,

as it did in 1981 when the 2 per
cent it won proved no bar to a
Mitterrand victory. The differ-

ence now is that Radical won
125 pm* cent in the European
Parliament elections in June, 2
prints behind the Socialists.

Primaries are tricky mecha-
nisms, even in tried hands.
They increase the cross-fire

within a party, but are then
supposed to end in a truce,
after which all tha rarm/tnc are
turned on the political enemy.
The question is whether the
Socialists will stop firing at

each other after Sunday.

Kohl accused in row over public television
A German opposition leader
dubbed Chancellor Helmut
Kohl “Berlus-Kohl” yesterday
as tempers flared in an acrimo-
nious debate about the future

of Germany's biggest public
television network, Reuter
reports from Bonn.
Greens parliamentary leader

Joschka Fischer twisted the
name of former Italian prime

minister Silvio Berlusconi, who
owns three of Italy’s six televi-

sion stations, in accusing Mr
Kohl of playing politics with
German broadcasting.
Opposition Social Democrats

and even Kohl's liberal coali-

tion partners, the Free Demo-
crats, (FDP), also rejected his

call to cut back the ARD net-

work and reduce the influence

of its biggest affiliate. West
German Radio (WDR).
Kohl stoked the debate about

the ARC'S future on Wednes-
day by calling for cost-cutting

and criticising WDR for what
he called its “dominating
power position" within the
public broadcasting system.
Last week the chancellor had

lashed out at WDR for a satire

purporting to show him advis-

ing Russian President Boris
Yeltsin how to lessen the pub-
lic relations damage he suf-

fered in the west from the
fighting in Chechnya.
Mr Burkhard Hlrsch, FDP

domestic affairs spokesman,
said: “This is an attack on
press freedom and has to be
fought. The idea is to reduce

the effectiveness of WDR,
which is a thorn in the side to

many people, and in the end
maybe even break up ARD."
ARD, Germany's first chan-

nel, links 11 regional public

broadcasters. Its decentralised

structure Is supposed to reflect

Germany’s post-war federal
system.
Feature, Page 18

The not-so-secret Swiss bank accounts
Ian Rodger on how South African prosecutors found a way through secrecy laws

There has been much
scepticism about the sincerity

of Switzerland’s commitment
to giving up its role as a haven
for criminal money.
But a case involving gold

smuggLing from South Africa

indicates that the Swiss have
indeed become tougher in the
past few years.

Several years ago smugglers
in South Africa began to shift

black market gold offshore in

defiance of the country’s
severe gold and foreign
exchange control laws.

Their idea, which required
the assistance of a legitimate

local refiner, was to form a vol-

ume of grid into a bar just

below a normal and than

coat the bar with silver. Then
the refiner would go to Cus-

toms officials for a permit to

export the “silver".

The gold was then shipped to
refineries in various countries,

including one in the Swiss
town of NeucMtel called Meri-
tor, where it was assayed and
sold for cash.

The South African authori-

ties believe hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars worth of grid
was thus exported over several

years, with much of the pro-

ceeds being deposited in two
Geneva private banks, Union
Bancaire Privfee and Banque
Multi Commerriale.
They became suspicious that

a Large export scheme was in

operation in 1992 because the

local black market gold price

was virtually the same as the

international price.

They soon noticed that
ffhomfi-g

, a small family-con-

trolled refiner which speci-

alises in recovering silver from
photographic fixing solution,

was reporting frequent exports

ofmu quantities of gold and
large quantities of sflvs. A sei-

zure at Johannesburg airport

in May 1993 confirmed their

suspicions that the proportions

were the reverse.

The two active owners of

Chemfix, Mr Wayne Stephen

and Mr Keith Stephen, con-

fessed to their role. They were
convicted, and after turning
state evidence, were given

reduced jail sentences and
fines.

The eight alleged beneficia-

ries of tiie scam however, have
dented everything. They might
have had good reason to be
confident that the Swiss
authorities would not cooper-
ate in an investigation of
alleged foreign exchange con-

trol violations.

After all, a substantial por-
tion of the money stored by
foreigners in Switzerland must
be there in violation of foreign
exchange controls of one coun-
try or another. More impor-
tant, the prerequisite for Swiss
co-operation in any foreign
criminal investigation is that
the alleged offence must also
be an offence in Switzerland.
And foreign exchange offences,

like tax evasion, do not qualify.

However, the South African
authorities pitched their appli-

cation for legal assistance from
the Swiss not on foreign
exchange control violations

but on charges of theft and
money laundering
Mr Pierre Aubert, the Neu-

cbStel prosecutor in the case,

points out that the 1990 Swiss
law on money laundering is

much broader than those in
most countries. Offences are
not limited to money obtained

Cram the drug trade but extend
to funds obtained from any
criminal act
Mr Aubert says it was dear

that the gold used in these
operations came from the
South African black market
probably from gold miners
stealing ft from their mines,

and that the people exporting

it could be expected to know as
much. Thus, under Swiss law,

there were reasonable'grounds

to believe money laundering
offences had been committed.
On this basis, the Swiss pro-

vided information to the Smith
African authorities, in particu-

lar on transactions in the bank
account of Mr Keith Stephen.

This was the account from
which the proceeds were alleg-

edly distributed to the various

participants.

Last October, warrants for

the arrest of the eight -were

issued. Two have fled South
Africa and the remaining six

are to prison pending trial this

piuntil

Representatives of the defen-

dants have expressed fears

that the South African authori-

ties will use the information
obtained from the Swiss to
prosecute their clients for

exchange control violations as
well And they claim that the
case shows that Switzerland Is

no longer a safe haven for peo-
ple taking money out of their

countries in defiance of foreign
exchange controls.

Mr Aubert said the Swiss co-

operated in the investigation

an the specific condition that
the information provided could
not be used for proving other
alleged crimes. In particular,

the draconian South African
sanctions against residents
holding foreign bank accounts
could not he applied.

And if the South Africans
abused that condition? “They
would never again get judicial

assistance here. And for most
countries it is important to
have access to Switzerland."

South African prosecutors
confirm the charges will not
include foreign exchange
offences, only fraud and thpft

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

industry can restructure itself

to meet Hollywood's competi-

tion. “We would use the delay
to get film production compa-
nies to regroup-and to raise

mare capital,” a senior French
minister said yesterday.

The new commissioners are
doe to discuss revisions to the

regulations at their regular

meeting next week, but they
are not expected to adopt a for-

mal text until well after the

special G7 Information. Society

conference in Brussels thi»

month. This will help avoid
embarrassing C'a-1|̂ M of opin-

ion with the US, which is vehe-

mently opposed to quotas.

Russian miners

warn of strike
Russia's coal miners are threatening to strike unless the

government pays its outstanding debts to the todustty. *

the trade unions amnnnta to RbsL300bn ($320m). *

wanting is a fbrthar sign of rising social tensions as tn

government attempts to clamp down on public spending-

The Unwawn Union of Coal Industry Workers will caU “

24-hour “warning” strike next Wednesday and threatens it win

then hold a country-wide strike on March 1 unless its demands

are met Mr Vitaly Budko, union chairman, said: “More than

lm coal industry workers are determined to defend their

rights and interests.”

Mr Alexander Livshits, an economic adviser to the presi-

dent, said it was eyamtiai that the 1995 budget was passed as

soon, as possible to ensure payments could be made . He said

coal miners ware the “most organised fighters for their rights

but warned that social tensions were also rising to the defence

industry and in the regions. More than 55JJ00 coal workers,

who went on strike on Wednesday to the Rostov-on-Don

region, have shut down 26 mines. John Thornhill, Moscow

MP murdered near Moscow
A Rnwriaw member of parliament has been murdered to a

mafia inning Mr Sergei Skorochkto, a prominent

bmia—nan and independent member of the lower bouse of

parHamont was found dead last night after being kidnapped

AnrHpr in the day by four armed men carrying sub-machine
pttt.c and ppgteg as policemen. A witness said local militia had

found and identified Mr Skorochkta’s body to a forest near the

village of Sarybievo, to the south of Moscow. He had been

handcuffed before bong shot to the head.

Mr was involved to a violent incident last May
when he shot dead a Georgian whom he claimed was threaten-

ing him. He also mistakenly killed a woman passer-by. But

prosecutors dropped charges against Mm saying he bad acted

to self-defence. Mr Skorodikin, 33, who had previously been in

hiding in TiHflrttm, is the third deputy to be killed since

parliament was elected in December 1993. John Thornhill.

Moscow

EU-Turkey near customs union
Agreement on a customs union between the European Union

and Turkey - the first non-member state to receive such

treatment - will be readied next month, Mr Alain Juppd, the

French foreign minister and current president of the EU
council of ministers, predicted last night Mr Juppe was speak-

ing to London after a meeting with Mr Murat Karayafoln, the

Turkish foreign minister, at which their British, German and
Italian colleagues were also present It is understood that

Greece has agreed to lift its veto on the customs union in

return for a decision to open negotiations on Cyprus’s applica-

tion for frill EU membership within six months of the end of

the Maastricht revision conference. Yesterday's talks also cov-

ered human rights to Turkey. Mr Douglas Hurd, the UK
foreign, secretary, said it was the "most substantial" discus-

sion he had ever had with Turkey on the issue. The EU
ministers were apparently satisfied with Mr Karayalcin’s
erpiangfinn of the “democrafisatian” reforms the Turkish gov-

ernment is trying to introduce. Eduard Mortimer, London

Benetton fined for ITIV advert
Benetton, the Italian ninthing company, was fined yesterday

by a Paris court for its advertising campaign showing human
bodyparts bearing the stamp “HIV Positive". The tribunal said

the company would have to pay FFr50,000 ($9,430) per day, if it

continued or resumed the campaign, which was launched in

late 1993. It must also pay FFr50,000 damages to three people

infected with, the virus which causes Aids, who said they

suffered moral prejudice from exposure to the campaign. The
court described the campaign as “provocative exploitation of
suffering”. Benetton add ft would appeal against th« decision.

In a statement, ft said ft was “surprised that at no paint did

the OOUrt take into ramsirtgratinn the mimhpr of messages Of

support, indeed enthusiasm from both groups and sufferers”.

The company said that in condemning thw campaign for foil-

ing to link its message and commercial activities, the court

limited freedom of expression for a company long involved in
the struggle against Aids. AFX. Paris

New Finnish foreign minister
Finland’s centre-right government is today expected to appoint

Mr Paavo Rantanen
, a forma- diplomat, as foreign minister.

He wOl succeed Mr Herikki Haavisto, who stepped dawn from
the post on health grounds cm Wednesday. Mr Rantanen, 80,

was Finnish ambassador in Geneva and Washington during
the 1980s before taking over as head of international relations

at Nokia, the telecommunications group. He is behaved to

have been chosen by prime ministar Esko Aho because of Us
experience in trade policy. However, he may only serve in his
new post for a few weeks as the opposition Social Democrats
are favoured to return to power in general elections an March
19. Mr Haavisto, 50. underwent surgery far cerebral bleeding
on January 2L He haa been foreign minister since May 1993.

Christopher Bruwn-Bumes, Stockholm

Malta to sell control of bank
The Maltese government has announced it will sell its major-
ity interest in Bank of Valletta (BOV) next month. The move
win bring the state's interest in the island’s second-largest
bank down from 5L2 per cent to 25 per cent BOV, the framer
Privately owned National Bank of Malta group, was seized by
the socialist gnvpminpt>t in 1973 without compensation. In the
eight years it has been in power, Mr Edtfie Fenech Adami’s
Nationalist government hw shed shares to the two state-

owned banks, BOV and Mtd-Med, the former Barclays opera-
tion in Malta. Malta's 43,000-strong General Workers’ Union,
which opposes the privatisation of sound state-run companies,
has threatened to wage a “fierce battle” to stop the sale of
BOV shares. Godfrey Grima, Valletta, Malta
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Swiss inflation kept in check
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Spain’s trade deficit rose to Pta237.4hn (2U4bn) to Decern?
011 a J®81 previously, bringing the deficit
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from November.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Flood waters

recede in

Netherlands
By Ronald van de Krol
fai Amsterdam

Flood waters in the swollen
rivers of the Netherlands
began to recede yesterday but
authorities cautioned that
there was st£Q a high risk of
some dykes collapsing in the
south and east of the country.
Mr Hans Dijkstal, the Dutch

interior minister, said more
people may need to be evacu-
ated in addition to tho nearly
250,000 people who have left
their homps this week near the
Rhine, Waal and Meuse rivers.
So Car. no dykes have been

breached but a serious collapse
of dyke defences would cause
widespread damage to towns
and farms in the affected
region, which is now all but
deserted. Police continued to
patrol the streets of the empty
towns. No looting has been
reported.

In Germany, cities from
Cologne' to Koblenz began
clean-up operations from the
worst floods to hit the country
this century. The drying out of
flood-stricken cities was aided
yesterday by dry, sunny
weather after days of rain.

Flood waters also retreated
in Belgium and France, but
vast tracts of fanrf remained
submerged and many busi-
nesses stayed closed.

In spite of water levels reced-

ing in the Netherlands - the
draining ground for water car-

ried downstream from Switzer-

land, Germany, Belgium and
France - the danger had not
yet passed, Mr Dijkstal said.

Although river water was no

longer threatening to go over
the tops of the river dykes, the
intense water pressure contin-
ued to soften, the walls.

“We are worried about the
water that could also seep
underneath the dykes,” Mr
Dijkstal said.

The evacuation, a preventa-
tive measure in the dykes
shn»M fan to bpid, is the hug-
est peacetime movement of
people in the Netherlands.
As public anger grew about

the poor state of Dutch dykes,
Mrs Annemarie Jorritsma,
transport and public works
minister, pledged that the
upgrading of the entire net-
work of inland river dykes
would be completed by the
year 2000, eight years earlier
than previously targeted. The
most vulnerable stretches will

be ready by mart winter.

in T.imhirrg, th& Netherlands’
southernmost province, people
began to return to the village

of Borgharen, one of the first

places hit when the Meuse
burst its hanks a week ago.
However, evacuees from

Gelderland province, where the
threat of dyke collapse is great-

est, are not expected to be able
to return to their heroes tmtn
the beginning of upv-f week at
the earliest

Damage in the Netherlands
is estimated at a mmmnm of

FlSbn (gUSm), with rite figure
likely to rise by the day even if

the dykes hold, as fanners and

companies count the cost of

lost turnover and emergency
measures needed to protect
plant and equipment from
flooding.

Russia fails to liberalise oil export trade

Russian prime minister Victor Chernomyrdin (right) with his deputy Oleg Soskovets in Moscow
yesterday. Mr Chernomyrdin has been told by the IMF and World Bank to liberalise oil trade

By John Thomhfl in Moscow

A government resolution
promising to liberalise Rus-
sian ofl exports from the start

of the year has still not been
effectively implemented,
threatening the w»win«<fln of
a deal with the International
Monetary Fund-
According to oil companies,

cumbersome bureaucratic
restrictions still apply to oD
exports and high tariffs are
also limiting the scope for
profitable trade.

*T think the new regime is

working in a way which is

arguably worse than before,"

said one western analyst in
Moscow. "This is likely to
remain an issue with the inter-

national financial institutions
nntfl there is some evidence
that the ofl export trade has
been truly liberalised.”

The Russian government has
also been criticised by one of
the country's biggest oil com-
panies, Sidanko, which has
been stripped of its main pro-
duction unit. Sidanko's board,
which was planning to launch
an Initial public offering in

the next few months, will meet
today to respond to the gov-
ernment’s decision to hive off

Purneftegaz, which acconnts
for one quarter of Sidanko’s
annual output of 33m tonnes
of crude oil.

Hie government's decision

foreshadows a presidential
decree which is expected to
complete the restructuring of

Russia’s oil industry. Russia's

eight biggest privatised oil

companies and Rosneft, the
state holding company, have
been intensively lobbying the

government to gain greater
assets in the forthcoming
restructuring.

Oil industry experts believe
the government may want to
create a powerful new state

company based around Purnef-
tegaz following dissatisfaction
with the performance of Rus-
sia’s privatised oil companies,
known as the "eight sisters”.

But they expressed concern at

the seemingly arbitrary man-
ner in which assets are being
reshuffled.

According to the State Cus-
toms Committee, the volume
of Russian oil exports was
3.97m tonnes in the first two-
and-a-half weeks of the year
compared with 4.2m tonnes in

the comparable period last

year. However, oil supplies
were disrupted by pipeline

problems and a storm at the

OH terminal at NOVOTOSSlyslL
Both the heads of the World
Bank and the International
Monetary Fund have sepa-

rately written to Mr Victor
Chernomyrdin, the prime min-
ister. stressing the importance
of liberalising the oil trade.

They argue that the mainte-
nance of administrative
restrictions on oil exports dis-

torts the Russian economy
hinders its chances of joining
world trade organisations. A
government resolution signed
on December 31 promised to
hit quotas on oil exports and
refrain from imposing quotas
for domestic sales.

Foreign oil-producing joint
ventures have been told that
they must export a proportion
of their production to the
“near abroad" in Ukraine and
Belarus. With the oil price in

the former Soviet Union so
much lower than on world
markets that would tip many
of the joint ventures into loss.

So far the joint ventures have
resisted the move and have
continued to export 100 per
cent of their production to
world markets but they say
the situation remains highly
uncertain.

Spanish spending cuts plan splits cabinet
By Tom Buns in Madrid

A split hag emerged in the Spanish
government as the finance ministry
finaHm details on swingeing expendi-

ture cuts that are likely to be adopted
today by the cabinet in order to curb
budget overruns.

Mr JuliAn Garcia Vargas, the
iigfencB minister, said the proposed
savings, which are scheduled to
severely affect his department, repre-

sented a “grave error” and suggested
that the austerity burden ghmflri be
spread to include cuts in social spend-

ing. "No country in the fiscal history

of the world has reduced its deficit

solely by reducing public expenditure
and especially by cutting it in just
two ministries.’' Mr Garda Vargas,
said. Together with defence, the cots,

which total Pta550bn (*A2bn), are
weighted towards the transport and
public works ministry.

The labour ministry, which is

responsible for unemployment relief,

signalled, however, that it would
oppose cutbacks in its budget and
said that social spending should be
increased rather than reduced. Mr

Javier Solana. the foreign minister
and veteran member of the ruling
Socialist party’s leadership, attempted
to defuse the row yesterday by saying
a “good" defence defence budget was
“not incompatible" with the govern-
ment's policy on protecting the social
services.

Mr Garda Vargas, who joined the
cabinet as minister for health and
social security in 1986. told journalists

that social spending had increased
relentlessly over the past years.
“What we have to ask ourselves is

whether Spain can afford such a level

of spending and the answer is no."

The defence ministry is under consid-
erable economic pressure because it is

funding a 1,200-strong Spanish peace-

keeping force in Bosnia. Mr Garda
Vargas said he had been asked to cut

expenditure at a time when Spain was
undertaking increasing international

commitments, including membership
of a European Defence Force.

Despite warnings from Mr Garda
Vargas that the domestic defence
industry faced a “precarious future”

an account of the cutbacks, officials

said spending on health, pensions.

education and unemployment benefits

remained at the top of the govern-
ment's expenditure agenda.
The proposed savings have been

prompted by the impact of higher
interest rates on Spain's debt servic-

ing costs and by the finance minis-
try’s estimate of spending overruns
during January, particularly in the

health ministry.

These threaten the government's
aim of bringing the budget deficit

down from an estimated 6.7 per cent

of GDP last year to 53 per cent this

year.

Alitalia

apologises

as dispute

worsens
,By.AndrewJlB.foMBan .

Alitalia, Italy's state airline,

yesterday took the unprece-
dented step of apologising to
passengers caught up in a
worsening industrial dispute.

The airline took full-page

advertisements in itaWaw daily

newspapers to explain that it

was pushing through an essen-

tial restructuring pifam aimed
at reducing costs.

The company said the
savings would enable Alitalia

to "invest In the relaunching
of service quality, the renewal

ofthe fleet and development of

the route network”.
Pilots and cabin crew are

poised to intensify industrial

action over the next three

weeks. Protests by air traffic

controllers over a new
national contract, and by air-

port staff worried by plans for

privatisation, are likely to add
to the disruption.

Alitalia has also expressed

its deep concern about the
alleged sabotage of two of its

flights during January. The
airline says passengers on the
two flights — one between
Rome and Zflrich, and another
between Borne and Catania in

Scfly - were never in any dan-

ger, but it has asked Rome
magistrates to investigate.

Passengers on the Zfirich

flight had to be switched to

another aircraft after the cap-

tain noticed problems with
some flight instruments

during routine pre-flight

checks.

The Catania flight went
ahead, using alternative equip-

ment, after the captain spotted

damage to radio navigation

equipment. In both cases, it

was later discovered that

cables linked to the equipment

had been cut
The dispute seems to have

been inflamed by the Italian

carrier's decision to lease air-

craft and crew from Ansett,

the Australian airline, to

remain competitive OKI Certain

north American routes. On
Wednesday, while cabin ow
staged a two-hour strike, 150

pilots blocked the runway at

Rome airport They delayed

for two hours the take-off of

two Ansett flights to Chicago

and B(idnn.

In the next three weeks at

least 10 separate strikes cooM
disrupt Italian air tranqwrt

The peak of disruption, accord-

ing to the latest plans, win

occur between February 13

and February 14: Alitalia

cabin crew intend to strike for

the whole of February 13,

beginning at midnight and
overlapping with the pilots'

own 24-hour strike, which

begins at noon on February 13.

Rome’s air traffic controllers

plan a day-long stoppage on

February 14 between 7am and

Sabena stirs

passions over

By Emma Tudcar tn Dmasals .

Mr Pierre Godfroid, the fiery

chief executive of Belgium’s
Sabena abfine, toadied a raw
nerve when be announced his

vision for turning the troubled

company into a more alluring

prospect for foreign investors.

In a desperate attempt to
reduce the state-owned carri-

er's costs. Mr Godfroid
suggested relocating 480
Sahena pilots to neighbouring
Luxembourg, where employers'
social contributions are one-

third that of Belgium.

The Belgian government -

which has a 63 per cent stake
in the company - was not
amused. “What would happen
to our country if all business

beads came to the same con-

clusion?" asked Mr Philip

Maystadt, the finance minister.

But with Swissair on the

verge of taking a 4S-9 per cent

stake in Sabena and injecting

the capital the airline so des-

perately needs, Mr Godfroid’s

arguments that other member
states offer companies “a more
favourable regime" cannot be
ignored.
Employer contributions in

Ttolgtom are among the highast

in the European Union and the
Belgian Federation of Enter-

prise argues frequently that

the country's competitiveness

suffers as a result

The federation's figures

show that net salaries in Bel-

gium are 38 per cent of total

cash remuneration, compared
with 45.6 per cent in the

Netherlands, 593 per cent in

France, and 60.4 per cent in the

UK
A Bwlgifln businessman, who

imports office materials
crpTams- “if I want to ensure

that a worker employed by me
takes home BFr6Q,000 ($1,872),

it costs me a total ofBFri70j)00

once social security costs and

income taxes have been taken

into account," he says. Then,
with that BFrSMXB, employees

still have to pay VAT in res-

taurants and shops, pins extra

taxes on televisions and car

radios and whatever else the

government finds to tax.”

It is the sent of argument

that itetights economic liberals

such as Mr Michael Portillo,

the UK employment secretary,

who fiercely defends Britain's

opt-out of the EU-wide social

chapter and who believes that

the UK - where employer con-

tributions are among the low-

est in Europe - has created the

best conditions for a flourish-

ing, flprihift labour market.

The Belgian government -

worried about international

competitiveness and conscious

of its status as one of a hard

core of countries set to join, a

monetary union before the end

of the century - is very sensi-

tive about the problem. Only a

few years ago a similar rumpus
erupted when the Compagnie
Maritime Beige, a Belgian ship-

ping company, decided to re-

register Its ships under a Lux-
embourg flag, citing high
social security costs as an
important reason for doing so.

This week the Belgian
press reported that Bel-
gian banks^ been transfer-

ring their best paid staff to

Luxembourg. The moves were
solely for financial reasons.

In 1993 the government
decided to reduce the burden
on employers, by cutting social

security charges on manufac-
turing companies.
But the government also has

to meet criteria laid down in

the Maastricht treaty for sign-

ing up to a single currency

Belgian banks
have been
transferring then-

best paid staff to
Luxembourg.
The moves have
been solely for

financial reasons

along with Luxembourg, the
Netherlands, Germany and
France. These include the
reduction of budget deficits to

3 per cent of GDP, a target not
yet attained by Belgium. As a
result, any reductions in
employers' contributions are
met with a new tax - in this

case on energy consumption by
non-industrial users.

A government official yester-

day conceded that the burden
on employers was heavy. “The
problem Is a food point for the

government, and the prime
minister has said very deafly

that he wants to reduce
employers contrihutioDS-"

He also pointed out that

spending on social security

was below the levels in the
Netherlands, France and Ger-

many. “The cost of our social

policy is lower than in these

countries and yet we have the

lowest poverty rate in the EU.

So our system is neither as
inefficient nor as expensive as
people claim," said the govern-

ment official.

Nonetheless, the fUrore over
s»hpna has temporarily inter-

rupted talks with. Swissair and
Mr Godfroid will now have to

find alternative ways of reduc-

ing Sabena's costs. The case

also raises interesting ques-

tions over bow far Belgium Is

prepared to allow real labour

mobility. These questions
could become more pressing in'

a future monetary union where

labour nrariret flexibility will

be at apremnun.

as a serious
business school,
we encourage you to

read the foe

We're proud of it It lists the 117 leading companies who take

an active part in IMD - our Partners and Business Associates.

This unique relationship produces an osmosis that puts us at the

forefront of international executive development together, we
identify the current needs of business, carry out research projects,

and design specific material for our programs.

There are 21 public programs altogether, ranging in length from

three days to ten weeks, and covering the needs of executives at

every stage in their career. And there’s no bias towards any one

business system or culture: faculty and participants come from

more than 100 countries making IMD overall the most

international business school in the world.
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IMD’s Program for Executive Development and The Change Program
Two examples of IMD programs that

meet the real, practical needs defined

by oar Partners and Business

Associate companies:

Program for Executive Development
Are you ready to step up to new and
broader responsibilities? Or help a small

company to grow? Or start your own
business? This program is the ideal

preparation. It is given in two five-week

modules. The first reviews the

fundamental business skills, then pulls

them all together to show how complex
organizations operate and compete. The
second develops an understanding of a

wide range of economic, political and
social issues, and examines the changing

responsibilities of business and the new
role ofcorporate leadership.

Throughout the program you’ll work on
your ability to manage people and look

into several non-traditional subjects

ranging from music to psychoanalysis.

All this in a highly international

environment with participants from

20-25 countries. The entire program is

a carefully constructed series of

overlapping subjects designed to help you

understand the working of a business

organization and develop the confidence

to manage it.

The Change Program:
Making it Happen
Do you know how to make change work

for your company? How to cope with the

many and varied change drivers in

operation today: technology, new
competitors, emerging markets, political

upheavals. The challenge is to cope with

sudden important shifts in the business

environment - the breakpoints.

The program examines the risks and

opportunities for companies at a

breakpoint. You will analyze the forces

for change, look at best practices in

managing change and see how to use

change for competitive advantage. A
workshop will examine your specific

change issue and you will benchmark
your own company's change process and

style.

The IMD campus. Lausanne, SwilzeiianJ.

Since change affects every part of a
company, we carefully select participants
from different backgrounds, experience
and level of responsibility for this unique
program.
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China pushes ‘patriots’ in HK poll
By Simon Hofoerton

an Hong Kong

China is encouraging
“patriotic’* forces in Hong
Kong to participate in elections

next month and September in

spite of its threat to azmnl the

result of the poll when China
regains sovereignty over the
British colony in 1997.

Mr Zhang Junsbeng, nffirinT

spokesman for the Xinhua
news agency. China's unoffi-

cial embassy in Hong Kong,
told a spring festival reception
that participation by patriots

in local politics before the 1997

handover was a way they
could “fight for their rights
under the rule of foreigners".

This is Beijing’s most
explicit guidance to its sup-
porters to become involved in

politics.

Next month, Hong Eong
elects 59 people to sit an its

Urban Regional Councils,

and in September elections for
the Legislative Council
(Legco), Hang Kong's law mak-
ing body, will be held.

Mr Zhang’s call underlines
China's determination not to

concede the political arena to
the pro-democracy groups in
the colony, which it regards as
opponents. It further suggests
that in spite of repeated
threats to dissolve Hong
Kong’s three tiers of represen-
tative government China may
be reserving its position. His
explicitly nationalistic lan-

guage indicates that national-

ism may provide the excuse
Beijing needs to change its

position

China’s supporters fared well

in last year's elections for
neighbourhood representa-

tives. Emboldened by this &u>
cess, nearly a third of the 135

candidates contesting next
month’s Urban and Regional
Council elections are from the

pro-China camp.
In 31 of the 59 positions

being contested liberals and
pro-China politicians will com-
pete head-to-head.

Mr Zhang quoted Mr Deng
Xiaoping, China's senior
leader, and said that only those

who were patriotic coaid rule

Hong Eong, but he declined to
say if pro-democracy politi-

cians were patriots. In 1984 Mr

Deng defined a Hong Kong
patriot as someone who
“respects the Chinese nation",

supports “the motherland’s

resumption of sovereignty",

and who “wishes not to impair

Hong Kong’s prosperity and
stability”.

In urging patriotic Hong
Kongers to take part in local

government and Legco elec-

tions, Mr Zhang said it would
help realise the goal of "Hong
Eong people ruling Hong
Eong" and create a leadership

composed of those who loved
(Thing pnri Hong KOHg.

Congress casts chill over Beijing ties
Republicans will use China as a stick to beat Clinton with, writes Peter Montagnon

T hose with long memo-
ries will And a certain

irony in the attitude of
the new US Congress towards
China.

After all, It was a Republican
President - Richard Nixon -

who first opened up relations

with communist China in 1972

and another - George Bush -

who subsequently cultivated

them. Now, with the installa-

tion of a Republican Congress
the mood has become decid-

edly (hilly .

It is not just that the atmo-
sphere has been soured by
trade disputes such as that
over intellectual property
rights which is working its

way towards a climax next
week. The congressional elec-

tions in November threw into

prominence a number of peo-

ple with strong views on Chi-

nese issues, fromhuman rights

to nuclear proliferation and
Taiwan. For the Republican
majority, China has become a
stick with which to beat the
administration

Just how much of the sound,

and fory will be translated into
action is difficult to ten. But
analysts say it is a safe bet

there will be no new moves in
tiie direction of the conces-

sions which last year saw the
Clinton administration reach
an accommodation with Bei-

jing on missile control and a
decision to play down the issue

Of human rights- One tangible

change is likely to be strong

pressure for improved US rela-

tions with Taiwan. That will

infuriate China, even if not
much changes in practice.

“The handover of power on
Capitol ffill is definitely going
to affect our China policy,”
admits a senior state depart-
ment official. “The Republican
majority are much more
inclined toward Taiwan than
they are towards China."

That is certainly true of Sen-
ator Jesse Wehns chairman of

the Senate foreign relations

committee, who is known for
his hostility towards the com-
munist government in Beijing.

Mr Benjamin ffiiman, his coun-
terpart in the House of Repre

One change is

likely to be
strong pressure
for improved
US relations

with Taiwan

sentatives, also opposed last

year's decision by the Clinton
administration to de-link th»

lBSOB Of human rights from the
renewal of China’s Most
Favoured Nation trading sta-

tus is a strong critic of
China's treatment erf Tibet.

Mr Frank Murkowski, the
Alaska senator who has been
prominent In moulding- opinion

on the nuclear deal with North
Korea, is an active supporter of
Taiwan and keen to see Presi-

dent Lee Teng-hui visit

Anchorage for the manting of

the US-RepubUc of China Busi-

ness Comical this autumn The
state department could find

itself in the awkward position

of having to justify a refusal to

grant him a visa.

If the new Republicans are
well placed to push the admin-
istration towards a harder line,
fha business community team
less likely to help it resist

Last year it was instrumen-
tal in offsetting congressional
pressure to drop MFN for

China because of its record on
human rights Tha anger OVBT
China's abuse of intellectual

property rights runs deep,
however, and many business-
men are worried about the rule

Of law. Thfi recent tomifnatinn

of fast food company McDon-
ald's lease in Beijing to make

way for a property redevelop-

ment has damaged China’s
image with investors.

Even Democrats perceive a
change in mood. “We have
more leverage now,” says Con-
gresswoman Nancy Pelosi, who
has been in the forefront of the

fight on human rights. “Many
Democrats did not vote with us
before because they knew the
president was going to use his

veto."

Some congressional staffers

see next week’s deadline an the

intellectual property dispute as
a litmus test fax' the adminis-

tration. If pressure from busi-

ness is too strong to allow it to

cut a deal with China, the

other lobbies concerned with
human rights

,

nnriaar prolifer-

ation and Taiwan wtil take
heart
While the US is running a

trade deficit of some $30bn
(£19bn) with China, trade is

likely to remain a problem. But

other more general worries are
mminting-

Mr WOham Triplett the for-

mer r.Tiiaf Republican counsel

to the Senate foreign relations

committee, says he is con-

censed at the possibility of an
increased role for China’s mili-

tary after tha death of Mr Deng
Xiaoping, its paramount
leader. “We have to ensure
that we do not contribute to

the buildup of a severely anti-

democratic military," he says.

Mr Richard Fisher of the
Heritage Foundation, the righi-

The Clinton
administration

will resist

attempts to push
it into a
confrontation

wing think tank, says Hhtna is

playing a more aggressive role

in south-east Aria by helping

push namhndin harik towards a
hardline government and by
its alarm to sovereignty over a
large tract of the South China
Sea. It is in the broader strate-

gic interest of the US to stand
up to tins, he says.

That puis the administration

in a bind. It cannot ignore such
arguments, but it needs Chi-

na's co-operation in dealing
with North Korea and has to

bear in mind the longer term
relationship with a country
that seems destined to become
the largest economy in the

world. “Our relationship has
never been that good, but we
ti to manage it In such a
way as to make progress where
we China is so important,”

says one official.

Tha administration will thus
resist congressional attempts
to push it into a policy of gen-

eral confrontation. No new
concessions may be forthcom-

ing on missile sales, for exam-
ple, but nor is the re-imposi-

tion of sanctions likely unless
there is clear evidence that
Mil missiles have been sold to

Pakistan. Similarly the admin-
istration intends to abide by
existing legislation on the
treatment of Taiwan, which
would preclude the issue of a
visa to President Lee.
Nonetheless, many believe

Taiwan could become a focus

of general discontent with
China on Capitol HflL Not only
is there a view an both tides of
the political divide that
Taiwan deserves to be
rewarded for its progress
towards democracy and trade
liberalisation. Same argue
that greater official recognition

of Taiwan is a meana of pun-
ishing (Thing for its hrihmHimr

in other areas.

If so, it could be a dangerous

game. China is not renowned
for its ability to distinguish,

between the views of Congress
amt those of the administra-

tion, and its sense of national

pride is probably more likely to

be aroused by Taiwan than by
even the thorniest of trade dis-

putes. The whole relationship

could thus quickly become
deeply fraught

. .

TinHan Mnnipme pray at the main mosque in New Delhi's walled dty on the first day of the holy

month ofRamadan yesterday. Moslems observe day-long fast, in which they do not eat or drink

from dawn to sunset daring the holy month

Philippines bank chief

warns on investment tax
By Peter Montagnon,
Asia Editor

Mr Gabriel Singson, president

of the Philippine central hawk,

yesterday weighed into the
debate over taxation policy
with a warning to the govern-

ment not to introduce a tempo-
rary tax on short-term portfolio

investment inflows.

Mr Roberto de Ocampo,
finance secretary, has said his

dflparimgnt was studying tha

possible temporary introduc-

tion of such a tax to help raise

revenues and ward off specula-

tive inflows which have
bloated the money simply over
fhw past year.

.

However, the central bank
president said such a tax
would lead to a loss ofinvestor

confidence in the Philippines.

A sharp acceleration erf eco-

nomic growth as the reforms of

Barclays Bank PLC.

Interest Rates for

Business Customers, Charities and Societies

with effect from 2nd February 1995.

ACCOUNT TITLE TGROSS •NET
RATE RATE
(%P-A_) (%PA)

BUSINESS PREMIUM ACCOUNT (Rates also appfr to

Farmers Premium Account) - instant access.

£0-£499 3-000 2-250

£500-4L999 3-000 2-250

£2,000 - £244?99 3-375 2-531

£25,000 - £99,999 3-875 2-906

£100,000 -£249,999 4-125 3-094

£250,000 - £1 nullum 4-250 3-188

HIGH INTEREST BUSINESSACCOUNT -14 days’ notke.

£2J)00- £9,999 4000 >000

£1QJW0- £24^99 4750 3-563

£25,000 - £99,999 5-250 3-938

£100,000-4249,999 5-500 4125

£250,000 + 5-625 4219

CLIENTS PREMIUM ACCOUNT
£10,000 - £24,999 4125 >094
£25,000 - £99,999 4375 >281

£100,000 - £249,999 4750 3-563

£250,000 - £999,999 4875 >656

£1 million + 5-000 >750

BARCLAYS COMMUNITY ACCOUNT (An interest bearing

current account for chibs, charities, ehniches and societies.)

No minimum balance. Interest paid quarterly.

£0- £4,999 0-750 0-563

£5,000 - £9,999 1-500 1-125

£10,000-424,999 2-000 1-500

£25,000+ 2-500 1-875

SEVEN DAYDEPOSIT ACCOUNT CA seren days’ notice

account.) No minimum balance. Interest paid half-yearly. 0-500 0-375

tCROSS RATE a the contractual rate of interest payable not taking account ofthe deduction cfincome tax

at the baste rate. ,

"NETRATE it the rate which mould be payable afteralUrcringfor the deduction «fincome tax at the current

borne tote from the gnat rate. Baric Rate Tax (BRT) mar nary and therefore the net rate is given at an
illustration only. BRTwill onh be deducted in those cases where theBank is obliged to da sa.

Interest rales quaud are subject to variation. Forfurther information on these or any other services please

contactyour load Barclay* branch or Borinas Centre mhomB hepleated to kelp.

VmnSmje Bank PLC. Ret. London, Engbmd. Reg. No. I026K7 . Reg. Otoe: 54 Looted Sato. London ECJP JAH

FIRST NATIONAL BANK Pic

AND FIRSTNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT LIMITED

OUR HOMELOAN RATE IS INCREASED

FROM 10.25% TO 11% WITH EFFECT

FROM 3RD FEBRUARY 1995

l^Firer National Home, College Road, Harrow, Middlesex HA1 lFBL=li

To Advertise Your

Legal Notices

Please contact

Tina ivlcGorman

on

Tel: -44 171 873 4342

Fax: +44 171 873 3064

Barclays Base

Rate Change.
Barclays Bank PLC and

Barclays Bank Trust Company limited

announce that with effect from

2nd February 1995 their Base Rate

increased from 6.25% to 6.75%.

BARCLAYS
BAKXATO HANK PLC AND BABCXJUS BANKTRUST COMMNY LIMITED.

REGISTERED OfJPICX: 54 LOMBARD STREBX BCJPMH-
RKH5TERED NUMBERS. 1026IG7 AND 920880.

Base Rate
With effect from close of business on

2nd February, 1995

Base Rate is Increased from

6.25% to 6.75%

AD facilities (including regulated consumer
credit agreements) with a rate of Interest

linked to Yorkshire Bank Base Rate

will be varied accordingly.
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President Fidel Ramos started

to take effect Last year brought

a surge of foreign Investment

which pushed up the peso.

The currency was yesterday

trading at 2&8 pesos to the dol-

lar compared with. 22.7 pesos at

the start of 1994. but the appre-

ciation has provoked a widen-

ing of the trade deficit which
rose SO per cent to nearly S6hn
(£3.79bn) in the first nine

months of last year.

The Philippines has also bad

to renegotiate its money sup-

ply targets with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund.
A worry in financial markets

has
.
been that the peso’s

strength last year has now left

it vulnerable to speculative

attack in the wake of the Mexi-

can ffnannial crisis. A tax QD
short term inflows might
encourage Investors to with-
draw fiznds an a large scale.

Mr Singson said such a levy

would only be warranted if

other means of controlling

inflows foiled.

The country retains good
relations with the IMF, despite

Its failure to comply with its

original monetary targets. Mr
Howard Handy, tire IMF’s rep-

resentative in Manila, said the

country’s current $684m pro-

gramme could be its last

“The performance we’re see-

ing so for is remarkable and
hopefully this will be sus-

tained,*’ he said.

Economic growth last year

jumped to &5 per cent from 13
per cent in 1993, with the first

budget surplus in 20 years. But
economists say tax reforms are

still needed because much of

last year’s fiscal improvement
was due to lower debt servic-

ing costs as the peso rose and
interest rates fefl.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

N Korea shuns

Seoul reactors
The US and North Korea have failed to reach agreement on
Pyongyang accepting light-water nuclear reactors from South
Korea after five days of talks in Berlin, although the two sides

reported “some progress” on technical issues. Another meet-
ing to resolve the issue is scheduled for March. The US
promised in its nuclear accord with North Korea last October

that an international consortium, the Korea Energy Develop-

ment- Organisation (Redo), would supply the modem nuclear
reactors if Pyongyang dismantled its suspected nuclear weap-
ons programme. A contract on the nuclear reactors is expected
to be signed by April 21 under the terms of the nuclear
MglKWnHIlL

The US, South Korea and Japan, the three main partners in
Kedo, agreed last month that South Korea should play

H
a

central role” in supplying the reactors since it is expected to

finance more than half of the $15hn (£2434bn) project North
Korea, however, has refused to accept the South Korean reac-

tors, which are based an licensed technology tram Combustion
Engineering of the US. John Burton, Seoul

Australia to send back Chinese
Hundreds of Chinese boat people, who arrived in Australia
late last year mainly from the southern port city Behai, will be
sent home after introduction of legislation In Australia's fed-

eral parliament yesterday. Many of the estimated 700 arrivals
in detention centres in northern Australia are ethnic Chinese
who had settled in southern China after fleeing or being
expelled from Vietnam. Since arriving in Australia, they have
generally claimed refugee status, often citing China's one-child
policy as grounds. The legislation, which is unlikely to
encounter serious parliamentary opposition, closes loopholes
winch made it difficult for Australian authorities to return
immigrants and rules out the use of the one-child policy as
grounds forrefugee status. Nikki Tail, Sydney

Beijing dismisses US criticism
China, yesterday dismissed US criticism of its human rights
performance , saying that Washington had no right to “make
indiscreet remarks" about another country'

s internal affaire
“We are resolutely opposed to such a move of interference in
other countries’ Internal affairs on the excuse of human
rights,” said a foreign ministry spokesman. Tension over the
human rights issue coincides with a looming argument aver
intellectual property rights. The US has said it will impose
punitive sanctions on $lbn (£632m) of Chinese imports uniocc
BdJIng agrees to “concrete" action to stamp out piracy. The
US is tomorrow toe to publish a list of goods that will attract
lOO per cerrf tariffs under section 301 of the US trade act in
retaliation far China’s failure to curb counterfeiting of such

and comPuter software.
Batftng has vowed to httbat* by imposing tariffc on a
US imports. Tony Walker, Beijing

s-®? SS* pgg Monetary Authority yesterday raised
key mtertank Interest rate by 0.5 percentage points

016 US - LfcPddtty a§usta« cent and_R25

si
^ deficit narrowed

WJ2tmffi708oi) m January from *1.45bn a year earlierwarned vrtth a surplus of *2i7tt Decern
provisional trade ministry figures. Reuter, ftond
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Mexican concerns shift to damage done by crisis
There is little cause for comfort, even if short-term liquidity problem has been resolved, writes Stephen Fidler

T he $50bn international
support package
announced this week for

Mexico may still be fuzzy
around the edges, but most
financial analysts yesterday
were assuming the package
would resolve the country’s
short-term li quidity crisis.

If the assumption is correct,
concerns about the continuing
convertibility of the peso and a
debt moratorium will lift. But,
as Mexico's economic policy-
makers assess the damage the
crisis has wrought hi the real
economy, they will find little

cause fbr comfort
Mexico's agreement with the

International Monetary Fund
assumes economic growth of
1-5 per cent this year. Many
economists reckon the govern-
ment will be lucky if the econ-
omy shrinks only by that
much. Ms Ingrid Iversen of the
British merchant bank Morgan
Grenfell described her forecast
of a decline of 1.5 to 2 per cent
as "on the conservative side”.

The reasons for the pessi-
mism are not hard to find.

Interest rates are still above 30

per cent, and the longer they
stay that way the deeper the
problems far corporate Mexico
and the hanking system. Gov-
ernment spending will fell fhjg

year and sharp contractions
are also probable, given the
atmosphere of permtmfc uncer-
tainty. in private consumption
and Investment. The rise in

exports which may derive from
the devaluation is likely to be
modest in comparison.
Imports - which the IMF

programme suggests will
remain unchanged - are likely

to drop sharply. This will help
moderate the trade dgfi and
is likely to reduce substantially
the $l4bn current account defi-

cit forecast in the IMF pro-

gramme, alleviating the need
for future finanra but at the
cost of a deeper recession.
The possible depth of the

recession is cine reason there is

little entiinsiasm for the Mexi-
can stock market, since reces-

sion translates into lower earn-
ings which have not yet been
fully taken into account in
market prices. Though some
long-term buying was reported.

A spate of profit taking weakened the
Mexican stock market far the second con-

secutive day yesterday and the peso lost

ground against the dollar, following the
strong rally that accompanied Tuesday's
announcement of the $501m international

rescue package fbr Mexico, reports Leslie

Crawford from Mexico CSty.

The stock market index was down L52
per cent at midday, when the peso was
being quoted at 5.45 against the dollar,

against &38 at Wednesday's dose.

Brokers said they were now trying to
asses the real profitability of Mexican
companies in the light of the looming
recession and higher financing costs they
would face in 1995. Most domestic banks
are setting aside heavy provisions against

an expected Increase in loan defaults this

year. This has dented their reported prof-

its for 1994, due to the need to shore np
capital and reserves.

“We expect many institutional inves-
tors to use this short-term rally to [leave]

Mexico,'' Mr Gene Frieda of NatWest
Washington Analysis said yesterday. “The
boost to Mexico’s markets from the inter-

national package will be temporary."
Brokers said they had already dis-

counted news of the fall in the Bank of

Mexico’s international currency reserves,

which stood at 53.481m on January 31,

enoogh to cover only three weeks of

imports. The Bank of Mexico said reserves
had fallmi by $2.67bn during the month of
January.

based on the value of busi-
nesses (according to Barings,
the entire retail sector traded
on the stock market now is

capitalised at less than $7-5bn),

Tuesday's rally provided
mainly an opportunity to selL

The government's night-
mare, however, Is not so much
a deep recession (bad enough),

but a long recession. The speed

erf the correction win be deter-

mined, to some extent, by what
happens this year to prices and

Conservative estimates for

1995 inflation now range
between 25 and 30 per cent -

against fin* government’s offi-

cial December-to-December
expectation of 19 per cent -

amid signs that voluntary
price controls are already
breaking down.

If labour onions were to try
to recover the losses in their

members’ purchasing power,
the consequence would be a

more extended recession, gov-

ernment officials said. "The
higher prices rise, the deeper
the recession will have to be.

Monetary policy will be tight-

ened until the orthodox pro-

gramme begins to bite," said

one.

The government was trying

to convince unions of the bene-

fits of a short, sharp shock,
rather than suffering the infla-

tionary consequences of high
wage increases, he said. “In the
end, standards of living will

suffer - that’s a fact."

Even if wage rises are lim-

ited, officials are conscious
that the US - which accounts
for more than three-quarters of

Mexican exports - could be
headed for an economic slow-

down as the Federal Reserve
lifts interest rates.

Most economists a«n™ that
Mexico’s makers of economic
policy win follow closely the

letter of the IMF programme,
in spite of the depressing con-

sequences for the economy and
the difficult social and political

conditions that could result.

The IMF and the US Treasury
are, after all, "virtually camped
in the central bank", according
to one broker.

Yet there is still a huge
unknown on which, sooner or
later, the government will

have to pronounce: the
exchange rate.

Inside the government, there

has been vigorous debate on
the three possible options for

the future currency regime: a

currency board, in which the
central bank issues currency
only when it is backed by for-

eign exchange reserves; a re-

pegging of the exchange rate:

and some kind of currency
float.

Proponents of a currency
board say its advantage is that

the Mexican government
would have to abandon all pre-

tence at conducting monetary
policy. This is necessary, they
say, given the roots ol the cri-

sis in the excessive credit
expansion allowed by the cen-

tral bank last year. Only a rad-

ical move such as a currency
board would be sufficient to

restore confidence, they
say.
The proposal’s detractors say

that a currency board arrange-

ment would be inappropriate
at a time when there is huge
uncertainty about the health of

the Mexican banking system. A
run on a bank would bring
about a run on central bank
reserves - and a devastating
contraction of monetary' policy.

Senior officials at the central

bank believe a pegging of the

exchange rate is what is

needed to reduce uncertainty
in the economy and bring

down the risk premium which
investors now require to hold
Mexican assets. The quesnon
then becomes - at what rate?
Five pesos to the dollar could
be difficult to sustain, but six

pesos would cause deep reper-

cussions in Washington
because that would make Mexi-
can exports so cheap.
The third option - and the

one apparently favoured m the
finance ministry - i-> some
kind of managed float, with the
exchange rate manipulated
between very broad bands to
take account of past inflation

The drawback is the uncer-
tainty that this would bring
about and the long time it

would take to restore the credi-

bility of domestic monetary
and fiscal policy.

Until the m:irkets fully stabi-

lise, there is little point in the

government risking another
hostage to fortune by making a

pronouncement on the
exchange rate issue in the near
future.

Additional rvportin^ by Leslie

Crtncford

House begins debate on
line item spending veto
By Jurek Martin, US
Editor, in Washington

The US House of
Representatives yesterday
began debate on the proposal

to give the president the
authority to strike out any
individual item of spending
approved by Congress, without

having to veto a whole bQL
Prospects for passage of the

so-called line item veto are
good. Not only is it in the
Republican "contract with
America” but it 1ms long been
supported by President Bill

Clinton and is an the statute

books of the majority of US
states.

But speedy approval, coming
on the heels of Wednesday's
overwhelming House vote in
favour of ending unfunded
mandates, would lend sub-
stance to the claims Of Con-
gressman Newt Gingrich, the
Speaker, that genuine progress
Is being made in implementing
the new conservative agenda.

A majority of Democrats -

130 • joined all 230 Republicans

in pflggrnp the rmfimcWi man-
dates bin. a slightly different

version of which got through
the Senate with ease last weak.
A conference committee of the

two chambers must now iron

out discrepancies.

The bills, to take effect next

year, make it more difficult fbr

Washington to impose new
rules and regulations on the

states without picking up the
cost of enforcement The House
bQl sets a threshold of $50m
nationally and the Senate
5200m. Neither MD applies to
existing laws and both exempt
civil rights, national security
and natm-^1 rtigaeter (iTveHiypg,
Mr Gingrich was sufficiently

emboldened to announce that

he planned to introduce a mon-
thly “corrections day” on the

House calendar, to be devoted
to scrutiny of government reg-

ulations.

But he also conceded that

parts of his agenda were in

political difficulty, in good
measure because of the unwill-

ingness of the "elite media” to

give the conservative case a
fair hearing.

He said passage of a constitu-

tional MmpnrhnpTTt to Tirrrrt con-

gressional terms would be
“very hard" and predicted that

tort reform (changing the prod-

uct liability laws to restrict

damage awards) would be “a
brawL"
He also admitted the bal-

anced budget amendment
passed by the House last week
was “in serious difficulty" in
the Senate, where debate is

already under way but where a
vote may be weeks off, if not
indefinitely delayed by Demo-
cratic fiffimsters.

Last year, the amendment
foiled by four votes to secure

the necessary two-thirds
approval hi the Seriate and 33
of the 37 who voted against are
still sitting. At least two Demo-
cratic supporters provisionally

switched sides.

Apaches reject N-waste
burial ground proposal
By George Graham
in Washington

The Mescalero Apaches have
rebuffed US nuclear reactor

operators and sent them
looking for another burial

ground for their radioactive

At the centre of the disagree-

ment, over whether to build a

dump for at least 20,000 tons of

spent fuel rods on Apache
land, were the descendants of

the great Chiricahua war
chiefs who had disagreed a

century ago over whether to

discuss terms with, or fight on
against, the US cavalry.

This week, Mr Silas Cochise,

great-grandson of Cochise, the

famous leader erf the Chirica-

hua Apaches who eventually

surrendered to the US cavalry

in 1872, argued in favour of

building the interim waste

dump, which promised to bring

payments of up to $250m

(£i58m) from the utilities

which wanted to store their

spent fuel

Mr Joseph Geronimo, grand-

son erf Geranimo, the Chirica-

hua war chief who fought on
until 1886, led the opposition to

the project

“There’s no amount of
money in the world that can
convince me tt is safe," Mir Ger-

onimo said. Mescalero tribal

members voted 490-.362 against

the plan.

The decision closes off the

last possible site that could be

available soon enough to han-

dle the rapidly growing storage

problem faced by US nuclear
generators. "We have no work-
ing option at the moment," one
nuclear industry official said.

Under the Nuclear Waste
Policy Act of 1982, the US
energy was charged with bund-

ing storage and disposal facili-

ties for spent nuclear fuel

Since then, utilities have paid

over $10bn in fees into a fund
to finance the storage, antici-

pating the government would
start taking spent fuel off their

hands in 1998.

But plans for a permanent
storage ate, probably at Yucca
Mountain in Nevada, have
been delayed, and there is no
prospect of the site being ready
before 2010.

The Apaches, who as a
nation have more autonomy in

gnrih decisions than, most such
communities. been negoti-

ating with a consortium of 33

nuclear energy companies to

bufid a dump to last for up to

40 years, until the federal gov-

ernment can construct a per-

manent storage site.

Meanwhile, a group of utili-

ties has filed suit against the

department after it had issued
a "preliminary view" that it

had no statutory obligation to

start accepting the spent fuel

in 1998.

Presidents in conflict: Srxto Durdn Baffin of Ecuador and Alberto Fujimori ofPeru nawvAnnuiw

Ecuador and Peru remain at loggerheads over border

Demilitarised zone rejected
By Safly Bowen in Lima,
Raymond Cofitt in Quito and
Angus Foster In S5o Paulo

Renewed fighting along the
border between Ecuador and
Peru was followed by verbal

discord between their heads of

state yesterday.

In his first public statement

for four days, President
Alberto Fujimori proposed, in a
Wednesday night broadcast,

the creation of a "demilitarised

zone”. Ecuador's President
Sixto Dur&n Ballfin. however,
rejected the plan yesterday.

The proposal came after

Peru had launched another
attack on Ecuadorean positions

along the common border late

on Wednesday, even as govern-

ment officials wrangled in Rio
de Janeiro over a cease-fire.

Both sides have confirmed the

incident

The Ecuadorean armed
forces joint command said

Peru, for the first time in the
week-long conflict, had used
planes with helicopter artillery

fire to back Peruvian infantry.

The demilitarised zone
would constitute the first step
towards a full cease-fire, said

Mr Fujimori. He suggested the

installation in the disputed
area of a "commission of
observers" from the four coun-
tries guaranteeing the 1942 Rio
de Janeiro Protocol by which
an Ecuador-Peru war was
resolved.

If. and only if, it proves pos-

sible to reach agreement on
"demilitarisation" of the area,

"we are prepared immediately
to demobilise or witbdraw
[our] tanks, heavy artillery,

ships and submarines,” Mr
Fujimori said.

Mr Dur&n Ballon showed no
sign of accepting such a deal,

in an interview in Venezuela,

where Latin American heads of

state are meeting: "To talk of

demilitarisation would essen-
tially mean accepting an
advance by the other side.”

Representatives from Peru
and Ecuador met yesterday for

the second day In Rio. in an
atmosphere described by one
diplomat as "occasionally
extremely tense". Deputy for-

eign ministers from the two
countries met officials from the
four guarantor countries.

Meanwhile, economic reper-

cussions of the border conflict

are being felt. The Ecuadorean
currency fluctuated dramatic-
ally in response to nervous
investors seeking a hedge in

US dollars. Since the beginning
of fighting last week, the offi-

cial rate of the sucre slipped

from 2^80 to 2,425 to the dollar

on Tuesday. The currency
recovered slightly on Wednes-
day but is likely to continue
fluctuating, depending on mili-

tary and diplomatic develop-

ments.

Haiti to receive more cash assistance

Haiti will receive about S250m (£158m) more
than it was expecting from foreign donors and
creditors, who have now said the country will

get $900m over the next 15 months, Canute
James reports from Kingston.

The pledges were made at a donors' meeting
in Paris this week. This followed pleas by the

government that it urgently needed access to

the promised money and had met all conditions

requested by prospective donors.

Mrs Marie Mleh£ie Rev. Haiti's finance minis-

ter, said the funds will be used to rebuild the

judiciary, support agriculture and improve ser-

vices such as public health and education, and
for balance of payments support.

Mr Smarck Michel, prime minister, said last

week that the government bad done everything

demanded by foreign creditors, but that the

administration could not continue economic
reforms until it received some of the funds.

Preparation for G7 meeting

Talks in

focus on
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

Discussions about Mexico's
financial crisis will dovetail

neatly into preparatory work
on the reform of international

institutions, when finance min-
isters and central bank gover-

nors of the Group of Seven
industrial countries meet in
Toronto this evening.

The reforms to be discussed

by G7 leaders - at Halifax,

Nova Scotia, in June - are
likely to cover a wide spec-

trum. from the international
monetary system to the World
Trade Organisation. UN devel-

opment agencies, environmen-
tal institutions and combating
organised crime and terrorism.

The preparatory talks this

weekend, however, are likely

to focus on the economic and
financial sector, including the
future role of such institutions

as the International Monetary
Fund, the World Bank, and the
Bank for International Settle-

ments.
The most pressing item for

the ministers and central bank-
ers from the US. Japan. Ger-

many. the UK, France, Italy

and Canada will be to conclude
details or the new S50bn aid

package to Mexico announced
by President Bill Clinton this

week.
The Mexican crisis has given

new urgency to the proposed

reform of multilateral institu-

tions. “The ability of the inter-

national monetary system to

respond to shocks has been
thrown into pretty sharp relief

by the [run on the] Mexican
peso." a senior Canadian offi-

cial said yesterday.

Among the G7 participants,

Mr Paul Martin, Canada's
finance minister, has felt the
impact of the Mexican crisis

most acutely on his domestic
economy. Concerns about the

stability of other debt-bur-

dened countries and the rise in

US interest rates have led a

sharp drop in the Canadian
dollar over the past two
months.
The Canadian currency

touched an eight-year low of

70.09 US cents in late-January.

forcing the Bank of Canada to

ratchet up domestic interest

rates. The central bank set its

Canada
finance
trend-setting bank rate at K23
per cent this week, up from
5-62 per cent in late-October.

Rising debt-service charges
have in turn played havoc with
Mr Martin's projections for the

budget, which be is due to

table within the next month.

Canada contributed C$1.5bn
(£665m) to the Exchange Stabi-

lisation Fund set up when the
Mexican crisis first broke. Ott-

awa has yet to disclose how it

will participate in the latest

aid package for Mexico.

The finance ministers and
bank governors will discuss
whether the IMF's and the
BIS’s procedures for detecting
problems in member countries

can be improved.

Central America’s armies turn from guns to butter
Budget cuts and political unpopularity have forced the region’s militaries to find a new role, writes Edward Orlebar

lire once-dominant role

of the armed forces in

— central America is com-

ing under increasing challenge,

but in some countries the mili-

tary is turning its hand to busi-

ness to retain its financial

independence.

Military officers once rou-

tinely abused power, protected

by their enormous political

influence. But the dvil wars

which fuelled the armies

growth in the 1980s have

petered out, and the end of the

cold war has prompted foreign

governments to withdraw suj>-

port, forcing big budget and

personnel cuts.

"dvil society has begun to

question them," says Mr

Gabriel Aguilera, a military

analyst in Guatemala. “There

Is no longer armed conflict to

justify their existence - the

question is what is their use?"

Same of the militaries are try-

ing to define a new role inline

with the changed international

environment by echoing new

OS concerns over drug traffick-

ing, illegal migration, and the

environment _ ,

Meanwhile the Washington-

based landing institutions have

recommended cuts in defence

spending to divert resources to

health and education.

In Honduras the army faces

a future without conscription.

In Nicaragua and El Salvador

armed forces have lost their

dominant role after deep cute

and a new political climate.

Last October, Panama fifdlowed

Costa Rica's lead by abolishing

its army, which had kept for-

mer military dictator Manuel

Noriega in power until he was

ousted by a US invasion in

1989. Even. Guatemala’s army,

the most autonomous tn the

region, is becoming more
accountable.

The US government which

bank-rolled military excesses

in El Salvador and Honduras

in the fight against left-wing

movements during the 1980s

has become a supporter of

civilian democracy.

At that time, the Honduran

armed fences ware given lavish

US aid in return for harbour-

ing Contra rebels fighting

against the. left-wing San-

dinista government to Nicara-

gua. However since the Sandto-

(e£* march
ifcrtnr

Guatemala
IBBOn 1865/6 199W1

Istas lost power following elec-

tion defeat in 1990 the Hon-
duran military has watched
support from its sponsor turn

to sharp criticism of its human
rights record.

In May, it had to swallow a

unanimous decision by the

Honduran congress to abolish

conscription in favour of vol-

untary service, after an
unprecedented consensus
emerged between human
rights groups, trades unions,

and the business community.
"Five years ago this would

have been impossible." says Mr
Victor Meza, a Honduran polit-

ical analyst "This is symptom-
atic of the consolidation of

crvD society."

After a peace agreement
which ended the civil war
between the government and
left-wing guerrillas in El Salva-

dor in 1992 the army was cut in

half to 30,000 men. Dozens of

senior officers were purged for

human rights abuses and the

police were put under civilian

control.

The institution which ran El

Salvador for much of the last

60 years is now largely ignored
when political decisions are
taken, say analysts.

In Nicaragua the Sandinista

Popular Army (EPS) has been
reduced to 17,000. from more
than 100,000 troops before the

elections in 1990. The right-

wing elements of the govern-

ment regard the EPS as parti-

san while Sandinista support-

ers have been dismayed by the

even-handed repression meted
out against former colleagues

and opponents alike involved
in sporadic uprisings.

In February, General Hum-
berto Ortega who has headed
the EPS for 15 years will step

down, bowing to pressure from
the US and from opponents

inside Nicaragua.

Only in Guatemala where an
armed conflict with left-wing

guerrillas persists is the army

still the dominant political

force. But even here, where it

has acted with brutal auton-

omy for 40 years, it has had to

accept a UN mission to moni-

tor human rights abuses, and
an independent commission
which will investigate past vio-

lations once a final peace

accord is reached.

An assembly of civil organi-

sations in Guatemala has

called on the government to

promote peace negotiations by
offering halve the army,

appoint a civilian defence min-

ister, and disband civilian mili-

tias.

General Hector Gramajo, a
former defence minister says

the army is committed to

reducing its political role. "It is

discovering that as democracy
gathers strength it loses privi-

leges and is increasingly sub-

ject to controls and restric-

tions. But it accepts this."

In response to these chang-

ing circumstances, central
America’s armies have fallen

back on building up their busi-

ness interests as an insurance

policy for the future, to the

irritation of the business com-

munity.
Honduran businessmen have

complained virulently that the

army is using its remaining
influence to carve itselfa grow-
ing niche in the economy.
Through its pension fund, the

army owns a recently priva-

tised cement company, a bank,
an insurance company, and a
funeral parlour among other

assets.

A similar trend has taken
hold in Guatemala. The mili-

tary pension fund which has
been running for more than 30
years owns a bank, a television

station, and a 5 per cent shore
of the national airline Avia-
teca, among its known assets.

Fears are mounting that cen-
tral America's armies will con-
vert their growing wealth into

political capital. “These pen-
sion funds should be regulated,
otherwise they could generate
a degree of financial indepen-
dence for the military which
would be very unhealthy,"
says Mr Aguilera.
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Cairo summit defends peace process
By Mark Nicholson in Cairo and
Julian Qzannein Jerusalem

Leaders of Egypt, Israel, Jordan and.

the Palestinians were set to cap their

emergency summit last night with a
joint mwimitment to push forward fat-

tening Middle East peace talks, com-

bat extremist groups jeopardising the

process and institutionalise the quad-

ripartite “coalition for peace” which
the meeting has launched
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, Israel’s prime

minister, Mr Yassir Arafat, PLO
r-hamwan

.
atm! King Hussein of Jor-

dan held a series of bilateral meetings

with President Hosni Mubarak, their

Egyptian host, before the evening

summit. Mr Mubarak, who raffled the

unprecedented meeting, is anxious to

broker a resolution to a series of
intractable issues which have halted

Israeli-Palestmian negotiations on the

next stages of Palestinian autonomy.
Mr Amr Moussa, Egypt’s foreign

minister, said the summit was
designed to “save" the peace process,

which he described earlier this week
as having entered a “dangerous and
critical stage”.

Mr Rabin described it as a response
to extremist groups seeking to derail

the process, which has reached a
nadir slnra the recent Islamic Jihad

bombing near Tel Aviv in which 21
Israelis died.

It also comes at a time of standstill

in Israel’s negotiations with Syria and
Lebanon, both of which were absent

bum Cairo,^ during a particularly

frosty patch in the Jewish state's rela-

tions with Egypt
Behind the orchestrated attempt to

signal the shared determination to

push forward the stalled peace pro-

cess, sharp differences remain
between Israel w"d its Arab interlocu-

tors. Mr Amr Moussa said in a news-

paper interview before the meeting
that the three Arab leaders intended

to joess Mr Rabin to fix a date for the
removal of Israeli troops bum Pales-

tinian West Rank towns, to agree an
early date for Palestinian elections

and to ordera hah to the expansion,of
Jewish settlements.

However, Arab and western diplo-

mats in Cairo said they did not expect

the summit to produce an hnmetfiats

breakthrough cm these issues, the
chief stumbling blocks of stalled

Israefr-Palestanan talks.

Mr Rabin entered last night's sum-
mit showing few signs of compromise.
Although Israeli officials said they
would consider an early lifting of the
closure of Gaza and the West Rank
imposed after the Tel Aviv bombing,
Mr Rabin said he would repeat Ms
demand that the Palestinians “carry

out their responsibilities” and act
ZUOre forcefully With mnWawt TsTamie

Palestinian groups.

Their ability to carry this out, he
mild, would doter-mfnp ttwth than any.

thing the possibility of progress

towards a solution to the Palestinian-

Israeh conflict

Ifergefi ffopajign ptinigtry rtffirinlie said

they expected the four leaders simply

to issue a commxmiqtie which would
enshrine four main points; a condom-

of Iwifiriwi 1
1 3. joint wflViVt

to combat extremist groups; a general

camndtment to advance stalled peace
feiTkit; an rrariftrt-aVTng- to strengthen

economic and educational coopera-
tion; and a pledge to institutionalise
dialogue between the quartet with
regular foreign ministerial meetings.

Third World set

to benefit from
telecoms plan
By Frances WHBams in Geneva

The International Tele-
communication Union will

launch an innovative invest-

ment venture later this month
to channel private sector
finflure to telecommunications
development in the Third
World.
The United Nations agency

says that, by directing badly
needed funds towards telecoms

investment vital for economic
development, the venture will

belp narrow the widening
“communications gap”
between rich and poor nations.

Investment is esthnated to fall

short of needs by as much as
fSObn (£19bn) a year.

“While the First World races

into the information age on
the information superhigh-
ways it is rapidly building,

nearly 4bn of the world's 5bn
people stiD lack the most basic

access to simple telecoannnmi-

rations,” according to a report

for the ITU by consultants
McQnsey & Co.

The new organisation, to be
known as WorldTel, mil iden-

tify profitable taiBwmw invest-

ment opportunities in develop-

ing countries and bring
telecoms companies, govern-
ments and private investors

together to plan and cany
them out. The Geneva-based
ITU hopes WorldTel will

launch two or three pilot pro-
jects later this year.
The ITU plan, based cm

McKinley's feasibility assess-
ment has already the backing
of leading companies such as
AT&T, Ameritech and Sprint
of the US, Cable & Wireless
(UK), NEC (Japan), Nokia (Fin-

land), Teleglobe (Canada),
Telekom Malaysia and Telstra
(Australia). Several banks are
also said to be interested in

participating;

The McKinsey report esti-

mates the launch capital
needed at S3Qm-$50m, followed
by Binding of some $100m-
S30Qm for subsequent “quick-
win” projects with target real
rates of return on equity of 25
per cent or more. The initia-

tive could create large new
markets, bringing benefits for
First and Third World nations
alike, McKinsey argues.

The ITU is hoping WorldTel
will square the circle for pom1

developing countries which
cannot attract investors
because of poor communica-
tions and cannot develop bet-

ter communications because
they cannot put up the huge
sums involved.

Under the plan, WorldTel
wfll offer countries privately-

funded telecoms investment in
return for gmiwinnant guaran-
tees that investors' interests
will be safeguarded.

Tajik rebels take heart from
Russia’s struggles in Chechnya
As Russia prepares for a
protracted battle in Chechnya,
2,000km away its soldiers are

already embroiled in another
guerrilla war.
In recent weeks more than a

dozen Russian soldiers have
been killed by Tajik opposition

forces in their three-year-old
conflict with the Russian-
backed Tajik government
Though a United Nations-

sponsored ceasefire was agreed
late last year, the fighting baa

not stopped. Russian forces,

which number about 25,000

troops in the republic, recently

attacked rebel bases in Afghan-
istan, while opposition groups
Miiafl a number of Russian sol-

diers in raids and guerrilla

attacks, hi nwo incident, a Rus-
sian barracks' supply of wine
was poisoned, killing 15.

While the attacks have gone
almost unnoticed in the west,

the failure to find a solution to
the conflict provides an omi-
nous parallel for Russian
troops in Chechnya.

Indeed, the events in Grozny
are already boosting the
morale of the Tajik opposition

groups in their bases in Iran
and Afghanistan.
“Though we already knew

how weak the Russian army
was, Chechnya has shown that

to the world,” declared Mr
Akbar Turanjonzoda, a leader

of the Tajik Thiamin opposition

party, who was in confident

mood last week at the Iranian

foreign ministry in Tehran.

Gillian Tett, recently in Tehran,
reports on another bitter

regional conflict with ominous
parallels for Moscow’s troops

...... .. *** tajjkettan
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However, Mr Hazned Saidov

of the Tajik foreign ministry

says the Tajik government
forces have pushed the rebels

out of the republic.

With the balance of power
within the opposition shifting

,

the ng*t j^w months will be
critical in determining how far

the government will be able to

withstand the pressure from
the rebels.

The opposition, winch briefly

toppled tiie former communist
regime in Tajikistan in 1992.

consisted at first of an aMance
between the Tajik Democratic
party, supporting a broadly
secular political agenda, and
the Islamic Renaissance party.

which propounds a more
Islamic visum
When the communist regime

seized back power in late 1992

with the support of Russia, the
opposition fled to Afghanistan
and Iran. Since then, they have
maintained a sporadic guerrilla
campaign in the mountains
around Tajikistan, with hitter

regional conflicts fuelling the

political battles.

But the alliance between the
Democratic party and Islamic

groups now appears to have
fragmented, leaving the Demo-
cratic party increasingly weak-
ened and isolated.

Some diplomats hope this
shift

, may encourage the oppo-

sition to TygwKata Mr Shod-
mon Yusuf, a Democratic party

leader, said last week in Teh-

ran that he planned to return
to Dushanbe to take part in

parliamentary elections, doe to

be held in Tajikistan at the end
of February.
There is a danger that the

Islamic party’s split with the

more moderate leaders such as

Mr Yusuf will leave the
remaining opposition forces

adopting an mcmasfngiy hard-

line, anti-Russian stance. The
Islamic party already claims to

have exdusrre control ova: the

opposition fighters in Afghan-
istan.

Negotiations between the
opposition and government
were scheduled fix* about now.
But the Islamic party, angered
by Tajik parliamentary elec-

tions and the Russian attacks,

is refusing to participate.

The Mamie party admits it

will not be able to overthrow
the government while Russian

troops remain in Tajikistan.

But, with the military stale-

meat ripgtflhfiigmp tiie region,
thin flrtmiaHinn is likely tn offer

little comfort to either the

Tajik government or the Rus-
sians.

“The lesson for us - and
probably the Chechens, .too -
is the IRA,” says Mr Ttxranjon-

zoda. “They fought for 30 years

and then forced the British

government to compromise.
We hope it will take os a lot

less time.”

Mugabe hits at

IMF strictures

tarns- reforms imposed by the World Bank and

the structural adjustment programme. His

J^riththe signing of an agreement under “?JJfJ*
Thmfc will lend ZUribSrore 5600m over the next five years-.The

foods will be used for a variety of

agriculture, telecommunications development energy and

transport as weD as health and education support.

Meanwhile, a World Bank official in Harare has confirmed

wSTSm donors’ meeting in Pans,

chaired by the Bank had been postponed at Zlmbabwes

request to give Harare time “to put its hooks in order . Tarry

Hawkins. Harare

Oil group study of Niger delta

An international oil consortium led by the Anglo-Dutch

energy group Shall is to spend |2m on an independent environ-

ment! survey of the Niger Delta in Nigeria. The company has

accused by some environmental groups of damaging the

delta's ecology through sloppy production practices.

Mr Brian Anderson, managing director of Shell Petroleum

Development Company of Nigeria, said too little was known

about the factors affecting the environment of the delta. Shell

has riairogri that much of the damage for which it has been

held responsible has in fact been caused by non-oil producing

activities. Local residents have complained about Leaky pipe-

hues wwd frequent oil spills. Robert Consthe

Panel’s call on ferry safety
Safety experts want ferry owners to make structural changes

to keep ships afloat longer in the event of disasters like the

Estonia sinking, but said yesterday they would not make

specific A safety investigation panel set up by the

international Maritime Organisation, a United Nations watch-

dog agency, after the Estonia, sank in the Baltic last year with

the loss of 913 lives, wants ferries to meet new “sustainability
0

criteria. It will finalise proposals on March 8 for a May session

tit IMO's iwarfttmg safety committee. They expect some new
standards to become law, possibly by 1997. Reuter, London

Fund mission for Kenya
An Tnteraatirmfli Monetary Fund mission Is due to visit Kenya
in mid-February to review the country’s economic reform

programme and discuss a policy paper for future changes. Mr
Walter Mahler, IMF resident representative in Nairobi, said

the team would review Kenya's macroeconomic situation,

budget policy and restructuring and sale of parastatal compa-

nies.

Hie said Kenya had made progress in tiie past year, during

which it launched radical economic changes that ranged from
airing trade tariffs to floating the currency, and from freeing

the oil sector to allowing foreign portfolio investors on the

Nairobi stock exchange for the first h™ in 30 years. Finance

ministry officials say government priorities include selling its

stake in some 150 mainly loss-making companies and redudng
a 272,000-strong civil service. Business leaders complain that

both processes have been too slow. Reuter, Nairobi
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its Base Rate was

increased from 6.25% to

6.75% per annum.

Girobank pic. 10 MBk Street LONDON EC2V 8JH
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BIOTECHNOLOGY
The essential

twice-monthly,

global update oa the

biotechnology iadestry

|
iotechnotogy Business News provides regular,

^authoritative reports of industry news, and identifies

and comments on emerging trends. Drawing on the

worldwide resources of the Financial Times and with
'

correspondents in every significant business centre of the

world. Biotechnology Business News can be relied upon as

the definitive business analysis for this burgeoning new

industry.
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Oa Clydesdale Bank

BASE
RATE

Clydesdale Bank PLC
announces that with effect

from close of business on

2nd February 1995 its

Base Rate has been increased

from 6.25% to 6.75% per annum.

Hill Sanmel
Base Rate

With effect from the close ofbusiness

on Thursday 2nd February, 1595

and until further notice.

Hill Samuel Bank's Base Rate is

6.75% perannum.

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a rate oTutterest linked to

HiU Samuel Bank’s Base Rate win be varied accordingly.

Hill Samuel
Bank

Hill Samuel Bank Limited

100 Wood Street. London EC2P 2AJ

A MrmhtrofThrSfrurtrtn njrrfFarvin AwtmHy.

A Prime Site for your
Commercial Property Advert»$ihci

Advertise your property to 1 million FT readers

in 160 countries.

For details:

Call Sophie CantMon on +44 171 873 3211

or Fax: +44 ITt 873 3098

Lloyds Bank

Lloyds Bank Pic has increased

its Base Rate from 625 per cent

to 6.75 per cent p.a. with effect

from Thursday 2 February 1995.

The change in Base Race wiD also be applied from

rfw» s?mi» 4?^ by Lloyds Private Bonking limned.

Lloyds
Bank

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK.

Uopdi Book Pic; 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS.

771C C(5)PERATIVE BANK

BASE RATE
CHANGE

With effect from close ofbusiness

on Thursday 2nd February 1995,

Co-operative Bank Base Rate

changes from 6.25% p.a.

to 6.75% p.a.

THE CO-OPERATIVE BANKPLC
PARTOFTHE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT

1 Balloon St, ManchesterM60 4EP, Tel: 061 $32 3456

Standard&Chartered

Base Rate

On and after

3rd February 1995

Standard Chartered

Bank's Base Rate for

lending is being

increased from

6.25% to 6.75%

Standard Chartered Bank
Head Office: 1 Aldermanbury Square, London EC2V 7SB

Tel 071 280 7500 - Telex 885051

Ob Clydesdale Bank

Clydesdale Bank PLC
announces that with

#
effect from close of

business on
2nd February 1995 its

Default Rate for

unauthorised borrowing

has been increased from

26%per annum to

26.5% per annum

4,
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EU may speed

textile import

liberalisation

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

By Guy de Jonqu&res,
Business Ecfitor

The European Commission is
considering speeding up
planned liberalisation of EU
barriers to textiles and cloth-
ing imports if exporting coun-
tries agree to open their mar-
kets more widely to European
textile products.
The possible shift in policy

emerged as the US published a
draft schedule for implement-
ing the Uruguay Round agree-
ment to eliminate, by the year
2005, trade restrictions imposed
under the Multifibre Arrange-
ment (MPA).
The US has chosen to set out

in advance its implementation
timetable for the full 10-year
period, rather than announce it

phase by phase. Its textiles pro-
ducers say the information
will help them adjust to
long-term changes in market
conditions.

US nffirials and terHi»q pro-
ducers said the schedule, to be
finalised by May. allowed for
orderly liberalisation in line
with the Uruguay Round
accord.

But importers and retailers

said it left many restrictions in
place until 2005, inn-paging the
likelihood that the US industry
would resist their eventual
removal.

“It amounts to a 10-year
extension of the MFA,” said Mr
Clint Stack, a Washington-
based consultant who advises
importers and some foreign
governments. “It is irresponsi-

ble of Washington not to signal

to domestic producers that
they must adjust quickly to

competition."

European textile producers
say the speed of US liberalisa-

tion will influence their atti-

tude to European Commission
proposals to link the opening
of the EU market more closely

to trade concessions by textile

exporting countries.

Commission officials want to
boost European exports to big
textile-producing countries,
such as India and Pakistan, by
persuading them to go beyond
recent agreements to lower tar-

iffs and liberalise quotas, nota-
bly by eliminating a variety of
non-tariff barriers.

In return, they say. the EU
could offer to lift MFA restric-
tions on “sensitive” imports
from the countries concerned
faster than previously envis-
aged, or reallocate their quotas
to benefit products in strong
demand.

Unlike the US, the EU hac

announced plans for imple-
menting only the first three
years of the 10-year transition
to free trade in textiles. Few of
the items designated in its

schedule are covered by the
MFA
European ar»H cloth-

ing producers cautiously sup-
port the new approach being
discussed in Brussels, which
has yet to be approved by EU
member governments.

However, Mr Camille Bhnn,
director general of Euratex, the
main industry body, said that
if Europe liberalised its market
faster thaw the US, it risked
being swamped by imports.

Mr Stack calculates that,

under the draft US schedule,
quotas on 68 per cent of tortile

products covered by the MFA
would still be in place until

2005. and removing them
would be like falling off a
US officials and textiles pro-

ducers say adjustment would
be less abrupt, because quotas
will be steadily increased dur-
ing the next decade. However,
retailers and importers say
growth in quotas for many sen-

sitive products would be lim-

ited-

Building companies eye Polish potential
By Andrew Taytor,

Construction Correspondent

C ostain, the UK con-
struction group. Is

poised to join a growing
number of European bunding
and civil engineering compa-
nies seeking to gain a foothold

in a rapidly emerging Polish

construction market.
The British company is

expected to announce soon
that it has agreed to form a
joint venture with Budimex,
one of Poland’s biggest budd-
ing and civil engineering
groups.
Budimex already has a sepa-

rate joint venture with Walter
Ban, a German contractor.
Austrian, French, Scandina-
vian and Italian as well as
other German and British con-
struction groups have recently

won contracts in Poland
approaching $500m (£328m).

Construction output in the
country, worth an estimated

S9bn last year, is small by
European standards but is fore-

cast to rise sharply over the

next decade as inward invest-

ment increases, economic
reforms f?Vp effect and domes-
tic output expands.

Mr Robert Donald, construc-

tion analyst with stockbrokers
NatWest Securities, says: “Con-

struction spending in Poland
was only $220 per bead of pop-
ulation in 1993 compared with
an average of almost $2,000 for

the whole at western Europe,
$2,700 in Germany, $1,900 in
France and SI,200 in the UK.

“Poland, given its relatively

large population and low
investment in building, the
potential to become Europe’s

Europe: a market to buRd

Construction percapita^ 1998 (5)

4^22

fastest growing construction
market provided political and
economic stability is main-
tained in the region, including
In neighbouring Russia."

Poland's population is 38m,
about the same size as Spain,
and bigger than the combined
populations of the Czech
Republic, Slovakia. Hungary
and east Germany, making it

an attractive manufacturing
base for international compa-
nies seeking to break into cen-

tral and east Europe.
Foreign companies that have

announced investments in
Poland include Ford, with a
$5hn car plant at Plonsk, Pflk-
ington, which is building a
S150m glass plant at Sandom-
ierz. and Daewoo Electronics of
South Korea, which plane tO
manufacture consumer elec-
tronic goods at Pruszkow,
25km west of Warsaw.
Bovis, the UK construction

group, which is managing
the construction of the Pilhing-

ton glass plant, also has a con-

tract for a Polish food process-
ing plant at Poznan for Nestle,
the Swiss confectionery group,
and an order to build three pet-

rol filling stations for Texaco.
Mr Mike Marshall, director

in charge of the Warsaw office

of Gleeds, British project man-
agers and consultants, says:
“Poland remains a difficult

market to operate in. Bureau-
cracy is rife and planning per-

Poland is a good base for construction companies wanting to break into eastern Europe

missions can be difficult to
achieve, with ownership of

sites often complicated and
confused.
“Nonetheless a number of

schemes involving foreign con-

tractors and developers are
now getting under way.
“Compared with two years

ago. there were hardly any
tower cranes to be seen in the

centre of Warsaw. We estimate,

currently, that there is a fur-

ther $350m of work which defi-

nitely will be placed in central
Warsaw alone during the next
12 months.”
European construction com-

panies working on Polish pro-

jects include Hochtief of Ger-
many, which built the S270m
extension to Warsaw’s interna-
tional airport; Bouygues of
France, which is developing a
commercial centre and hotel

complex worth more than
SlOQm; and Skanska of Sweden,
which is building the first

phase of the suitll sq ft Atrium
Centre in Warsaw, fuu.'u.vd by
the European Bank for Ktvos-
struction and Development.

Bilfinger and Berger of Ger-
many List autumn acquired a
70 per cent stake in Hydrohu-
dowa. a Polish contractor .spe-

cialising in water and pipeline

projects. Higgs St Hill of the
UK are working on a S.im con-

tract fur the Kraft food com-
pany and a SC.oW plant tor l"K
textile group Coals ViyeU-l.

Israel warning on
EU trade deal

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

$ 105.9m car parts

project for Berlin
Magna International, the Canadian-based manufacturer of
auto parts, yesterday announced it will invest DMl60m
($105.9m) in Berlin, a move that will regenerate a former
industrial area. The project to be located in Pankow in the

eastern part of the capital, will create more than 1,000 jobs in

an economically depressed area. Magoa wfll focus on niannfaf-

turing doors, windows and safety devices for Daimler-Benz,
Volkswagen and Ford. It also hopes to uses its investment to

tap suppliers in eastern Germany and eastern Europe.

The investment, supported by the Berlin economic develop-

ment agency, coincides with a major effort by the Berlin

government to attract industry even though the considerable

tax privileges and advantages that existed when the city was
divided were scrapped last month. Magna, based in Ottawa,

has 80 manufacturing units throughout North America and
Europe and last year had a turnover of DM4bn. Judy Dempsey

Boeing to axe 7,000 jobs
Boeing, the US aircraft manufacturer, is to reduce staff num-
bers by about 7,000 this year because of a reduction in demand
for Its 737 and 767 aircraft.

Mr Frank Shrontz, Boeing chairman, said: “These job reduc-

tions are higher than we anticipated just a few weeks ago.

Since the beginning of the year, several customers came to us
nciriug to postpone airplane deliveries because of the contin-

ued softness of the airline industry."

Production of the Boeing 737 win fell from the current rate

of 85 a mouth to seven a month by November. By the end of

1995, production of the Boeing 767 will fall to 3.5 a month from

four a month.
, , ,

However, Boeing said that, based on current market infor-

mation, it would increase production of the 747 aircraft from

today's rate of two a month to three a month in the second

half of next year. Michael Skapinker, London

See Feature Page 18

Wireless Data Group, a unit of Motorola, and Singapore

Telecom Page Dink and several software developers, are

introducing the industry's first wireless modem card in Asia.

The pocket-sized device, called the Motorola Personal Messen-

ger pc card, allows users to send and receive electronic mafl.

send and connect with office-based computers for access

to information, services. Reuter. Singapore

Nuova Cimimontubi, part of Italy's Belleli engineering

group, has won two contracts worth a total of U30bn

(5112-Sm) in Indonesia and Venezuela. Nuova Cnnimonlubi,

which builds energy and petrochemical plants, offshore rigs

and steelworks, has won a contract for the planning. CTpply

and construction of a power station to todemesia. to affiance

with Marubeni of Japan and Stone & Webster of Canada .

Separately, the company has signed a L50bn contract for the

development of a petrol production plant to Venezuela, com-

missionedby Kellogg of the US. Belleli acquired 100 percetoof

Nuova Cimimontubi at the end of last year. Andrew HOI,

Milan

Swiss chemicals and pharmaceuticals group CIBA-Geigy

has Rfmorf an agreement with Arabian Industrial Development

Co (KAMA) to jointly produce and market epoxy resm*- The

Saudi Arabian partner will soon begin amstiuction ol a $40m

plant for the project in AJ Jubafl Industrial City. Reuter, Basle

Singapore Telecom said it has set up a joint mature.Wtth

Indi^tware company HCL and truckmaker Aah^Leyfend

to bid to operate basic and cellular telephone service* toffla s

basic telephone services business is estimated to be worth

about $lK3bn a year. AFX. New Delhi

m Pnizu Motors of Japan will set up a joint venture to Beijing

Sds^nffiS ttoSodn* fBEE
van bodies. The joint venture, Geijto Beajtog Spe^I Aufomo-

Hte at SB- <3-^ Motors of'the DS owns

37.4 per cent of Isuzu. Reuter, Tokyo

Diversified manufacturer fflUs Industries of Australfe has

won a A$13m (US$100) contract to supply

nas and electronic componentry to pay television company

Australis Media Reuter. Sydney

By Julian Ozanne ki Jerusalem

Israel yesterday warned that it

would not sign a draft associa-

tion agreement with the Euro-
pean Union without further
trade concessions.

Mr Oded Bran, the foreign
ministry official negotiating
the deal, raid the draft agree-
ment would barely make a
dent in Israel's $7.4bn trade
deficit with the EU. He said
Israel was deeply disappointed
over the “negligible’' conces-
sions offered by the EU.
“We expected much greater

understanding from Europe
about the role we are expected
to play to the new Middle East
as an economic magnet which
will absorb imports,” said Mr
Eran. “We cannot play that
role unless we get much
greater concessions from
Europe."

Mr Eran’s statement follows
mounting political pressure
against signing the agreement
in its present form. Both Mr
Yacov Tsar, agriculture minis-

ter, and Mr Micha Harish,
trade and Industry minister,

have publicly opposed the
draft agreement.

Israel wOl make a concerted
effort to push the EU into fur-

ther concessions when Mr
Alain Juppe, the French for-

eign minister, leads an EU del-

egation on a visit to Israel

next week.
Israel wants access to public

procurement to the telecom-
munications sector; an
increase to the quota of flow-

ers allowed to enter the mar-
ket with preferential duties, a
reduction of tariffs on Israeli

processed food, particularly

frozen sweetcorn; greater
access for Israeli agricultural

products and an adjustment to
take into account the losses

Israel has suffered as a result

of the accession of Sweden,
Austria and Denmark to the
EU.
The EU, however, says the

new agreement is a consider-

able improvement on the exist-

ing 1975 agreement and gives

Israel such benefits as full

access to the Research and
Development programme;
cumulative rules of origin;

institutionalisation of political

dialogue and opening new
areas to Israeli competition,
such as financial services.
French officials have warned
Israel that unless it signs
the agreement soon It may
lose the window of opportu-
nity.

But Israel is insistent that,

as tills is the first time it has
had to renegotiate trade issues

with Europe since 1975, it

must get a better deal which
looks towards the future.

One possible compromise
would be for Europe to grant
Israel the right to reopen
negotiations within three
years on the disputed issues.

Total in $12bn Burmese gas deal
By David Buchan in Paris and
WO&am Barnes in Bangkok

Total, the French oil group, yesterday
announced the signature of a contract to

pipe around $12hn worth of natural gas
from a Burmese offshore field to generate
power in neighbouring Thailand over the
next 30 years.

The agreement is Burma’s biggest-ever

business venture with foreign partners.
The joint venture is based on two agree-
ments: one to supply gas and a second
covering the construction of a pipeline to

the Thai border.

The deal follows agreement with the
Rangoon authorities last September, and
provides for a consortium of Total, Unocal
of the US, the Myanmar Oil and Gas
Enterprise (MOGE) and the Thailand
Exploration and Production Public Com-
pany (PTTEP) to build a 400km pipeline
from the Yadana offshore field

to the Ratchabnri region of Thailand at
an estimated cost of $400m.

The consortium will deliver gas.

starting from 65m cubic feet a day to 1998
to 525m cubic feet a day the following
year and worth some $400m a year, to the
Petroleum Authority of Thailand (PIT).

The gas will be used to power a
2,800MW generating station in Thailand,
but over the longer term extraction from
the Yadana field could rise to as much as

650m cubic feet a day. with the additional
output being used in Burma.
Total is to take the lead to developing

the field and operating the pipeline
to the Thai border, with PTT taking
responsibility for the stretch of pipe
inside Thailand.

Total will take a 36.75 per cent
stake in the project, Unocal 33.25
per cent and PTTEP 30 per cent but these
stakes would be reduced if MOGE exer-

cises its option to take a 15 per cent stake.
The project has been criticised

by Burmese opposition groups because
it will entail running part of the gas pipe-

line through territory contested by ethnic

Mon and Karen guerrillas.

Human rights groups have said they
fear that the Burmese army will use bru-
tal methods to secure a route for the pipe-

line.

The pipeline will proride Burma's mili-

tary regime with hard currency and sup-

ply Thailand with relatively clean energy
to help it cope with demand for electricity

that is expanding at more than 10 per

cent a year.

The gas will be sold to Thailand
at a price “probably" between $2.50 and
S3 per million BTU, depending on a com-
plex formula based on costs and world
prices.

The Petroleum Authority of Thailand
said this first Thai agreement to buy for-

eign gas was likely to pave the way for

other gas supply deals.

Negotiations with Burma over the Yeta-

gun offshore field are already under way
and other suppliers such as Malaysia,
Cambodia and Vietnam are being consid-

ered-

Clinton told to end

export promotion
By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

The Clinton Administration
should repudiate the concept of

economic security as the basis

for foreign policy and abandon
government-backed export pro-

motion, according to a new
report by a Washington think
tunic.

The report, released by the
Cato Institute, a libertarian
thiwV tanlr wtVh many friends

in the Republican controlled

Congress, calls for a review of

US foreign policy priorities and
an end to the mobilisation of

the entire government, includ-

ing US embassies and diplo-

mats, behind the sale of US
exports.

The study labels as “neo-
mercantilist" (adoption of
national power as a pool and
regulation as a means of
increasing wealth) policies

adopted by the Democratic
Clinton Administration to

counter foreign competition

with US government export

promotion and financing pro-

grammes.
“Given the deterioration of

the democratic revolution in

Russia, the fragmentation of

Nato, the danger of nuclear
proliferation and the unravel-

ing of the Middle East peace

process, it is bizarre" for Mr
Warren Christopher, secretary

of state “to proclaim that eco-

nomic security is his foremost

priority." .says Mr Stanley
Kober, author of the report
His contentions will he dis-

puted across the Administra-

tion, which has made the

expansion of US exports a top

priority.

It is a policy which has been

developing for years, as Repub-

lican and Democratic adminis-

trations sought to ward off

more protectionist legislation

in Congress and stressed
export boosting measures.

“Using political and eco-

nomic muscle to create an
international playing field

tilted towards the US. which
the secretaries of treasury and
commerce have admitted is

their policy is extremely
risky," says Mr Kober. “Other
countries will respond in kind
and global tensions will

increase."

Mr Kober points to Japan as

an example of mercantilist pol-

icies gone wrong. Its use of
industrial policy and
targeting has increased market
share without improving com-

pany profitability, he says.

“Assumption that the gov-
ernment had a more long-term

view than the market, suppos-

edly one of Japan's advantages

turned out to be erroneous.
Not only did Japanese policy

inhibit flexibility, it led to

wasteful government expendi-

tures in support of new tech-

nologies that proved faulty,"

he says.

He contends that the mas-

sive US trade deficit, an esti-

mated $i25bn-$i30bn last year,

is not important as long as the

economy is growing.

This view, says Mr Alan
Tomlinson, a fellow at the Eco-

nomic Strategy Institute, is a

refusal to recognise the reali-

ties of economic affairs and
how important it is for the US
to do well to relations with

Other countries.

“Economic power cannot be
isolated from military power
and the US economic national

security." Mr Tomlinson and
others argue. “This is espe-

cially true when talking about

competitiveness to high tech-

nology"

SPOT 1HE REFUGEE
There he is. Fourth row, second from

the lei The one with the moustache.

Obvious really.

Maybe not The unsavoury-looking

characteryou’re looking at is more
likely to be your average neighbour-

hood slob with a grubby vest and a

weekend's stubble on his chin.

And the real refugee could justas

easilybe the dean-cut fellow on his left.

You see, refugees are just like you

and me.

Except for one thing.

OiT

Everything they once had has been

left behind. Home, family, possessions,

afl gone.^They have nothing.

And nothmg is all they'll ever have

unlesswe all extend a helping hand.

We know you can’t give them back

the things that others have taken away.

mmm
Lmited Nations High GoBiifaiuno for Refugees

We’re not even asking for money
(though every cent certainly helps).

But we are asking that you keep an

open mind. And a smile of welcome.

It may not seem much. But to a

refugee it can mean everything.

UNHCR is a strictly humanitarian

organization funded only by voluntary

contributions. Currently it is responsible

for more than 19 million refugees

around the world.

UNHCR Public Information

P.O. Box 2500
121 1 Geneva 2, Switzerland
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Director-general of fair trading seeks evidence with which to combat ‘pernicious’ effect of cartels

Employees are urged to inform on companies
By Andrew Taytor

A 24-hour telephone hotline for

whistleblowers to inform on UK com-
panies involved in price Bring and
market sharing was launched yester-

day by the Office of Fair Trading as

part of an anti-cartel taskforce.

Sir Bryan Carsberg, director-general

of fair trading, said: “I am keen to

obtain inside information - particu-

larly from present or former company
employees.” The source of any infor-

mation would be kept confidential.

“The economic and social effects of

these secret cartels are pernicious.
Their purpose is to raise prices above
the competitive level in the market
place, at obvious cost to customers,”
said Sir Bryan. Members of cartels

had no incentive to Invest in new
technology, reduce costs or enhance
the attraction of their products.

The OFT was pursing five cases of

alleged price firing and market shar-

ing likely to result in court actions,
he continued. These involved ground
maintenance companies, suppliers of
flooring materials, shipping services,

and two separate actions involving

concrete companies. About 70 agree-

ments involving alleged market shar-

ing and affecting more than 20 con-

crete companies were being
investigated.

The taskforce would be making pre-

sentations to business audiences

around the country to “encourage
informants to come forward . . - and
bring home to key workers such as

purchasing executives, managers and
consumers at all levels the clear

unequivocal message about the dam-
aging effect of cartels". Previous

investigations sparked off by infor-

mants included: a Bristol concrete

worker who had informed against a
former employer, resulting in fines of

£56,000 against three of the country’s

biggest concrete producers; a letter

from a disgruntled contractor to Bar-

oness Thatcher, then prime minister,

led to the discovery of a price-firing

cartel involving more than 00 glass

manufacturers and merchants.
Sir Bryan said the OFT decided to

go ahead with the taskforce hotline

after the House of Lords last Novem-
ber ruled that companies were respon-

sible for the actions of employees

even if they had forbidden workers to

enter unlawful agreements.

The Lords' decision was “an impor-

tant farming point”, overturning an
Appeal Court judgment, “which
would have made it dffitailt for us to

enforce the Restrictive Trade Prac-

tices Act".

Sir Bryan welcomed comments by
Lord Templeman that fines of up to

£25,000 imposed by the Restrictive

Practices Court were derisory. The
court might want to impose more sub-
stantial fines in future, said Sir

Bryan.

The barrier built across the
Thames to protect London
from flooding by freak tides in

the North Sea was raised
yesterday. The barrier can be
seen here after being hoisted
by machinery kept in cowled
housings built to the river.

This photograph looking
towards London shows Canary
Wharf, the tallest building in

Britain. The National Rivers
Authority predicted yesterday
that water levels in many
rivers might soon drop, but
red alerts will remain on
several

Weather, Page 20

Tension is high at factory, says Peugeot
The once familiar rhetoric of

confrontation is swirling

around a large British car fac-

tory. Workers at the Peugeot
Talbot factory near Coventry
in the English Midlands are

holding a strike ballot over
pay, and complain of “bully-

boy tactics" by their employer.
The French-owned vehicle

group has in turn accused a
“small number” among its

3,500 manual employees of
working against the company
and subjecting fellow workers
to harassment and intimida-

tion. It would be premature to

See this dispute as marking a
return to the industrial conflict

which dogged the British
motor industry during the
1960s and 1970s.

Rover, a subsidiary of BMW
of Germany, and Jaguar, an
offshoot of Ford, agreed two-

year pay deals in the autumn
and workers at the Nissan
plant in north-east England
recently received a 3.5 per cent

increase. The rest of the

Workers tell Andrew Bolger that they are being
made to work much faster for too little extra pay
vehicle sector was not involved

in wage negotiations last year,

but Ford and Vauxhall
increased pay - by 3.5 and 3
per cent respectively - in the

autumn as the second stage of

two-year deals.

Tet it would also be wrong to

underestimate the strength of

feeling among Ryton's manual
workers, who believe they
have received scant reward for

considerable improvements to
productivity at the plant,
which the French carmaker
bought from Chrysler in 1979.

One assembly-line worker
said: “They keep on speeding
up the track, malting us work
harder and harder. But when
the pay round comes, they
don't want to give us the
money."
Peugeot Talbot acknowl-

edges that “tensions are run-

ning high at tin* moment" and
seems anxious not to raise tbs
temperature any further dur-

ing the strike ballot. The result

will be known on February 14.

Mr Richard Parham, manag-
ing director, has written to

employees, stating: "Over the
last few years we together
have made significant prog-
ress, we have improved our
performance and we have
attained a hard-won reputation

in the UK and with our parent

company.”
The group has invested

£L50m over the last five years

in updating the Ryton plant -

the latest stage of which
involves production of a saloon
version of the Peugeot 306
hatchback. It expects the addi-

tional care to Uft Ryton's total

Output from 73,000 last year to

approaching 90,000 this year

and return the company to

profitability. Last year Peugeot
Talbot made its first loss since
the late 1980s - £8.7m before

tax.

The company is offering a 3.5

per cent basic pay increase this

year, with an extra £2 ($3.16) a
week for an estimated two-
thirds of mannal employees,
followed by a wage increase
next year of 4 per rant, or the
inflation rate, whichever is the
greater. There are further shift

and merit bonuses.
A union negotiator said the

dispute was not just about
money: "The intensity of work
on the track has become
unbearable. People have just

had enough. They are fed up
with being pushed around.”
One employee complained:

"They are giving with one
hand and taking away with the

other.” Another said: “They
keep speeding up the track. If

we don't take a stand now, we
don’t know where it will stop.”

One employee, who said he
would vote against a strike,

said: “The company prefers to

employ men In their 30s with
children and mortgages, who
would be very reluctant to stop

working."

Even if a dispute is averted

at Ryton, pay pressures are
building in fh» motor industry.

Rover workers recently voted

only narrowly to accept a pay
deal which for most of them
was worth 10.7 per cent over
two years.

Then the 4,000 workers at

Jaguar decided to a ballot by
just 273 votes to accept their

offer, worth 3.5 per cent over

the first year and 4 per cent or

the inflation rate the year
after. Industry observers
believe a 4 per cent rise

throughout the industry is

already a benchmark for the
coming autumn's negotiations.

PM tries to tame Ireland critics with tea
Financial Times Reporters
In London and Belfast

Far all its denunciations of the
leak of the framework docu-
ment, the Ulster Unionist party
moved quickly yesterday to

take advantage of the crisis to

raise the stakes.

With parliamentary arithme-
tic stacked to their favour, and
with Mr John Major forced on
to the defensive, the nine UUP
members of the House of Com-
mons are attempting to enter

the negotiating process over
the shape of a settlement
before - rather than after - the

British and Irish governments
have agreed a joint position.

They are sceptical of the
British government’s repeated

assurances that the document
will be a starting point for

talks and will not be imposed.
They believe that, without pre-

emptive action, their scope for

negotiation would have been
limited.

It is a high-risk strategy. It is

extremely unlikely that nation-

alists would be prepared to

allow an Ulster assembly - a
majority of whose members
would presumably be unionists
- carte blanche to negotiate the
nature and scope of its own
relations with Dublin.

Moreover, by threatening to

end their understanding with
Mr Major’s government, they
are embarking on a course of

action which could result in

the election of a majority
Labour administration - a
prospect most unionists are
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The Irish question swept local issues out of editorial columns throughout Britain yesterday

likely to view with concern.

With that in mind, Mr Major
could opt to call their bluff.

The onus yesterday, how-
ever, was on reassurance. The
prime minister held further
meetings at Downing Street
with Conservative backbench-
ers yesterday. His “cup-of-tea

offensive" had two aims. One
was to reinforce the message to

Conservatives that Mr Major
was "quietly and calmly press-

ing on with the peace process”.

The other was to use some
backbenchers as conduits to

the more recalcitrant union-
ists, who have complained or

being kept in the dark by gov-

ernment officials throughout
the process. Senior Conserva-

tives say they knew that the
framework document, what-
ever its contents, would have
met stiff unionist resistance.

“There was always going to be

a spat,” a senior Conservative

said.

“We always knew that it was
all about preparing the
ground,” he added “The leak

simply means we’ve bad to

cross a higher hurdle than we
had hoped and we haven't
been able to take them twice

round the course.” During
their meeting to the Commons,
the UUP MFs came to a con-

sensus on how to proceed to
the coming weeks.
The tactics are based on the

classic carrot and stick. They
will initiate nothing harmful to

the government while the final

touches to the framework doc-

ument are being worked out
However, they are making
clearer than before not only
their bottom line, but the dire

consequences for the govern-

ment if it is crossed
• A sombre mood pervaded

loyalist areas of Belfast yester-

day with many residents anx-

ious about the contents of the

framework document on the
future of Northern Ireland but
few willing to write it off pre-

maturely.

In the wake of this week's
leaks of the unfinished docu-

ment, the reactions of local

unionist politicians to North-

ern Ireland was measured and
relatively calm to contrast to

the highly charged utterances

of unionist MPs to Westmin-
ster.

Mr Gary McMlcbael, leader

of the fringe loyalist Ulster

Democratic Party (UDP), who
is representing protestant para-

militaries in talks with the
British government said: “It is

ludicrous to dismiss the docu-

ment out of hand There are

bound to be bitter pills to swal-

low for all the parties involved.

What you do is work the docu-
ment down to a manageable
and workable blueprint”

While there was extreme
misgiving about the leaked
proposals for cross border
institutions giving the Repub-
lic a greater say to Northern
Ireland’s affairs, few people
seemed willing to abandon the
process.

A pensioner walking on the

Donegal Road, declined to be
named but said: “Our politi-

cians are jumping the gun.
You must know what the pro-

posals are before you reject

them.”

to the Donegal Arms public

house in the heavily protestant

Sandy Row district and next to

a huge mural extolling the vir-

tues of the Ulster Freedom
Fighters, a dutch of afternoon

drinkers were in no doubt
about Britain’s intentions to

the framework document.
Mir Bob Stoker, a community

worker, said “There Is a vac-

uum which is being filled with
uncertainty. Some people are
gHirng on the sidelines saying

1 told you so’."

Mr Billy McOean, 65, said:

"They are trying to hoodwink
us. All those Englishmen, they
don’t understand Northern
Ireland. They must think we
are all stupid.”

British officials were agreea-

bly surprised by the muted
reception to this week’s leaks

on the ground to Northern
Ireland. “This time the protest

hasn’t gone stratospheric,"

said one official-

Pro-EU
Tories
tell Major
to scorn
his rebels
By Kevin Brown,
Political Correspondent

Pro-European. Conservative
MPs yesterday issued a warn-
ing to the government not to

concede furths1 ground to the
demands of tone rebel Euros-
ceptics excluded from the par-

liamentary party.

In a forceful two-page state-

ment, the Positive European
group of MPs told ministers to

ignore the nine rebels, eight of

whom lost the Conservative
whip after defying the govern-

ment to a vote of confidence cm
European Union funding.

The statement, signed by 52

of the 90-strong group, said

that EU membership had
brought "great and oonfinutog

benefits,” and claimed it would
be “folly” for the government
to rule out eventual participa-

tion to a single currency.

Any attempt “to follow the

approach of the unwhipped
Conservative ‘rebels’ . . . could
risk precipitating our depar-

ture from the Union, with the

serious economic and other
consequences that would fol-

low ” the statement warned.
The Positive European

group’s decision to speak out
follows growing unease among
pro-EU Tories about the gov-

ernment’s Increasingly Euro-
sceptic approach to next year’s

intergovernmental conference
review of the Maastricht
treaty.

Many were concerned by the
tone of nijninterial statements

after the cabinet agreed last

week to seek repatriation of

some EU powers and to oppose
any proposal to weaken theUK
veto or increase the powers of

the European parliament
The cabinet agreement fol-

lowed a series of overtures to

the rebels, most of whom have
defied the government to four

Commons votes. Eight of the
rebels published a manifesto
last month winch stopped just

short of demanding UK with-

drawal.

The statement says that
there Is a strong tide running
throughout Europe in favour of

Mr John Major’s longstanding
support for the principle that

the EU should take action only

to when necessary to advance
the common interest

“The challenge for the gov-

ernment’s policy in the months
ahead will be to harness that

tide to Britain's advantage,
building alliances with all

those who share our under-
standing of the dangers of

forced integration- We can cer-

tainly succeed,” it says.

The group says that minis-

ters must be "much more will-

ing to remind the electorate of

the advantage to Britain of
Union membership, and [to]

counter the relentlessly nega-

tive attitudes, often based on
misrepresentations, of the
media and the Eurosceptics.”

It would be “folly” to role

out membership of a single

currency grouping at some
time in the future, given
Britain’s trading and financial

services industry interests, the
statement says.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Inland Revenue

to shed up to

12,500 jobs
The Inland Revenue plans to cutup

? shuUwlf

be aSuttbe department’s v^ation office

job cuts will be across the board, wito an wtimmea low

coming from middle management over the MXtton*

^

SirAnthony Battishill, the Revenues cfcunoan. saw me

sweeping Mangas would turn the Revenue mto *
‘ P“i

caSly trailer but increasingly efficient
d

department supported by the most up-twMe

providing a quality service to taxpayers by people

S^LinvoIved and motivated”. £
says the Revenue, because of the introduction in 1^1997 «
self-assessment for those who receive personal tax foims arm

the amalgamation of tax assessment and collection servmes.

Mr Clive Brooke, general secretary of the Inland

Staff Federation, the cuts were “fearsome and added ms

members were “very angry but also very frightened .

Robert Taylor, Employment Editor, and Jim Kelly, Accountancy

Correspondent

Reuters alliance with Murdoch
British Sky Broadcasting, the satellite television company, and

Reuters, the news and information group, announced yester-

day an aiHanrg to build "an important new force in interna-

tional television news”. Sky News will retain editorial control

of its output and keep its own journalists in the UK and in its

handful of foreign bureaus. Reuters will provide the behind;

the-camera services and additional supply of news in the UK
and abroad for the 24-hour Sky News channel. Reuters will

nion produce particular programmes for Sky News.

The partnership, first mooted several months ago, is expec-

ted to challenge Independent Television News for the supply of

news to some broadcasters in the UK and might also ret its

sights elsewhere. The combined resources of Sky and Reuters

“will provide a platform for the global expansion of Sky

News” Mr Sam Chisholm, BSkyB chief executive, said. He

declined to disclose financial or operational details. Mr Rupert

Murdoch’s News Corporation holds the biggest stake in BSkyB
while Pearson, the media group which owns the Financial

Times, is also a stakeholder. Martin Mulligan
Interference on TV. Page 18

Netherlands insurance link
Lloyd’s of London underwrit-

ers have for the first time

taken a stake in a tele-sales

insurance venture outside the
LLOYD'S OF LONDON UK - a Dutch private motor

insurance company launched earlier this week. Polis Direct,

which hopes to repeat in the Netherlands the success of UK
“direct” insurers such as Direct Line, will be 40 per cent

owned by about six Lloyd’s managing agencies running syndi-

cates at the insurance market
All policies sold by Polls Direct, which the company says

will be at least 10 per cent cheaper than from other Dutch
insurance companies, will be underwritten by the Lloyd's

syndicates. A further 35 per cent of Polis Direct will be held by
Polls Direct UK, a joint venture between the management of

the Dutch company and Ballantyne, McKean and Sullivan

(BMS), a London-based broking company. The remaining 25

per is owned by Bovemij, the insurance subsidiary of

Bovag, the Dutch motor traders' association. Ralph Atidns,

Insurance Correspondent

Extra runways ruled out
Extra runways at London's crowded Heathrow and Gatwick
airports were ruled out by the government Mr Brian Mawhto-
ney, transport secretary, called instead for a further study

lasting up to three years about the need for extra runway
capacity to south-east England. But he asked BAA, operator of

the UK’s biggest airports, to see if there were “less damaging
options” such as a close parallel runway for lighter aircraft at

Gatwick.

Mr Mawhtooey said there was a strong case for extra run-

way capacity in south-east England, but a third full runway at
Heathrow or a second one at Gatwick “should not be consid-

ered further”. Meanwhile more work was needed “to inform
decisions mi any proposals which operators may bring forward
for additional capacity." The government's difficulty is that all

proposals for extra capacity near London arouse local fury,

often in areas with strong support for the Conservatives.

PA News

CauriryBide "not a museum": The population of rural areas is

rising as people move out of towns to live, if not always to
work, said Mr William Waldegrave, agriculture minister. “We
shall need to engage to some crystal-ball-gazing on whether
the growth of telecommunications will lead to more people
working from home,” he said at a fanning conference.
School waning: A headmaster warned parents that some of his

1,000 pupils might have to go on a three or four-day week
because his school faced a cash squeeze: Robin Lees, of Swan-
wick Hall School in Alfreton. central England, acknowledges
that the move might be illegal. But It would also be Illegal for

the school governors to push spending above their official

budget, which is to be cut by at least 5 per cent this year.
Fabric jobs to go: About 100 jobs will be lost when Amoco
Fabrics, the textile division of the Amoco oil corporation,
doses its polypropylene fabrics plant at Dundee in eastern
Scotland. Amoco Fabrics said the closure followed a review of
European operations triggered by fierce competition from east-

ern Europe and the Far East Amoco acquired the Dundee
factory in 1986.

Company feflurM rise: Company failures, to terms of receiver-
ships and administrations, jumped by 20 per cent to January
to 166 compared with the previous month

,
said accountancy

firm Touche Ross. However, 166 compares favourably with the
1994 monthly average of 176, and Touche Ross commented:
"On closer analysis of the underlying trends it would appear
that there is little cause for concern."

LLOYD’S

Industry squeals

while City purrs

Rod! GDP growfli

Annual % change

6

Boost sought for international credibility

If the UK monetary authorities

had been in any doubt about
the difficult balancing act that

now dogs policy, yesterday's
reaction to the 0J percentage
point rate rise should have
driven the message home,
write Michael Cassell and Gil-

lian Tett. The rise was
applauded to City of London as
further evidence of anti-infla-

tionary policy. But It provoked
squeals from industry, who
warned that it could curb con-
sumer spending and also -

more crucially - restrict badly

needed investment
With many economists

believing that inflation will

rise further while economic
growth gradually slows, the

double-sided response is likely

to leave the authorities tread-

ing a delicate policy path in

the months ahead
As Mr Jonathon Loynes, UK

economist at Midland Global
Markets, said: “The authorities

are facing a bit of dilemma
now. Although they've raised

rates to stave off inflation, this

could hit investment - which
could create capacity problems
and new Inflationary pressures

in the future."

These warnings were yester-

day echoed by industry. Mr
Howard Davies, director-gen-

eral of the Confederation of

British Industry, said CBI sur-

vey evidence suggested that

inflation remained under con-

trol. But the position was
finely balanced and the

increase in US rates had inevi-

tably put pressure on the UK
authorities.

Mr Graham McKenzie, direc-

tor-general of the Engineering

Employers Federation, said:

“What really matters for

Investment is medium and
Long-term interest rates, which
are already well above 8 per

cent"

By Peter Norman,
Economics Editor

Yesterday's half percentage
point increase to base rates to

6.75 per cent has all the hall-

marks of a finely balanced
derision. Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the chancellor, and Mr Eddie
George, the governor of the
Bank of England

, had at vari-

ous times over the past month
made noises suggesting that a
rate rise was not certain.

Yesterday's monthly mone-
tary report from the Treasury
admitted that the latest indica-

tors were mixed, with some
pointing to a moderation of
growth and others showing a
more buoyant picture.

The increase, the third half

point rise since Mr Clarke and
Mr George began their pro-

gramme of pre-emptive mone-
tary tightening last September,

Labour charges that the decision to raise

Interest rates to 6.75 per cent reflected the
underlying weakness of the economy were
rejected by the government in the House of

Commons yesterday, our Parliamentary Corre-

spondent writes. Mr Kenneth Clarke, chancellor

of the exchequer, said the key judgment was
how to sustain the recovery, and this involved

making sure that inflation did not get back into

the system. To cheers from the opposition

benches, Mr Tony Blair, leader of the opposi-
tion Labour party, scoffed at government
claims about the strength of the economy.
“What kind of recovery is it that peaks when
for millions it has barely even begun?" he
asked. Mr John Major, the prime minister,
retested that the current level of interest rates
matched the lowest achieved by the last Labour
govermnent He said Hr Blair had showed
“cheek in denying history?.

appears in some ways the most
difficult to justify.

True, retail prices rose unex-

pectedly sharply to December,

with underlying inflation

excluding mortgage Interest

payments rising at a year on
year rate of 2J per cent, at the

top of the government's target

range for the end of this parha-
mfitrt. But the housing market
is flat on its back, with house

prices continuing to fall

As the chancellor announced

yesterday, the UK's current
recovery is “healthy and well

balanced” with much of the
growth generated by exports.

Some key indicators of eco-
nomic activity have printed to
quieter times afreafl. Mannfnn-

turing output fell in November
while the upward trend in
retail sales showed signs of
fallentog off.

But two domestic factors
weighed heavily with the chan-
cellar and governor and their

officials.

• The December figures for
manufacturers’ output prices
suggested that higher raw
material prices for industry are
working their way through the
price chain, generating future
inflationary pressures.
• Preliminary estimates of
fourth quarter national output,
showing gross domestic prod-
uct up an unchanged CL8 per
cent on the third quarter and 4
per cent higher than a year

before, were judged a clea
sign that the economy wa
growing at a faster rate tha
its productive capacity. Bu
neither the Treasury nor th
bank believes the economy i

growing at a breakneck speed
International events played i

subsidiary but important rol
to yesterday’s decision. Britsi
has been well insulated Eron
recent disturbances to emerg
tog markets and spared tbi
financial problems that havi

afflicted heavily indebted Eure
pean Union members such a
Italy and Sweden. But witl
financial markets having foil]

discounted yesterday's HE
interest rate rise for som<
time, the authorities reasoned
that a prompt implementatioz
of the rate increase might add

to the UK’S international credi

bthty and security from finan

rial storms abroad.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET
Simon London asks whether the retail sector’s optimism can last

Investing all over the shop
T

here Is an old fond between retailers Marks and
management saying Spencer and J. Sainsbury
that there is nothing which is planning to develop a
more dangerous than

Shopping for shops

High Street mute. 1865=100

300 PQRECasre

Scum; Enkren UrthCaftMeQ* Eeanonfc Gonre®rett

a consensus. On this view, the
enthusiasm of US apd overseas
investors for retail property is

likely to end in disappoint-
ment.
While most of the UK prop-

erty market finished 1994 in a
subdued mood, the retail sector
continued to hum with invest-
ment activity .

Demand for retail property
from investors has been
reflected in the price: high,
street shops in good locations
have been changing hands on
yields of less than 5 per cent
Last month also saw a flurry

of announcements which
suggested that investors are
ready to commit funds to large
retail developments. These
included*
• AMP Asset Management
has acquired a half share in
Glasgow's Buchanan Street
development project from
Grosvenor Square Properties,
the property arm of Associated
British Ports.

AMP and Slough Estates,

which owns the other half of
the site, are now keen to press
ahead with the 650,000 sq ft

development and work should
start this year.

• Capital Shopping Centres,
the quoted property company,
has joined the joint venture

regional shopping centre and
leisure facilities at Braehead,
outside Glasgow.
• Land Securities has signed

a development agreement and
999-year lease for the White
Rose shopping centre outside
Leeds. Preparatory work has
started cm the EU5m scheme.
• Lend Lease, the Australian
company, has submitted
revised plans to the local
authority for Bluewater Park.
Kent, which could be the larg-

est shopping and leisure
scheme of Its type in Europe.
• Prudential and J.T.Bayliss,
joint developers of the 700,000
sq ft Cribbs Causeway shop-
ping centre on the outskirts of

Bristol, have appointed Bovis
Construction to manage the
project Work has started on.

the 72-acre development, which
is due to be completed by Sep-

tember 1997.

The question is whether the
outlook for retail rents is suffi-

ciently bright to justify this

new wave of investment in
large shopping centres, as well

as the high prices being paid
for high street shops.

From a macro-economic per-

spective. flie worry is that eco-

nomic recovery will generate
less mTnarmw spending artfl

lower inflation than previous

economic cycles. A recovery

led by exports and capital

investment - which many fore-

casters predict - would favour

industrial property, sot shops.
Recent economic statistics

have been encouraging for

retailers and investors alike.

Despite the gloomy pronounce-
ments of retailers in the run-up
to Christinas, December was a
bumper month. The year-on-

year rise of 18 per cent in sea-

sonally adjusted retail sales

volumes looks healthy enough.
Moreover, December brought

a higher then expected jump in
retail prices. A modest dose of
inflation would help retailers

to pypsud TnargiTHi mid, in the-

ory, let them pay higher rents.Whatever the pat-

tern of economic
recovery, though,
growth in con-

sumer spending is unlikely to

be spread evenly across the
couniiy.

The chart shows three
regional forecasts of high
street rents by Erdman Lewis,

the surveyors, which has just

put the finishing touches to a
new forecasting model devel-

oped with Cambridge Eco-
nomic Consultants.

The model predicts a wide
variation in the regional per-

formance of high street rents,

depending largely on the
underlying strength of regional

economies.

The East Midlands is expec-

ted to be the best performing

region of the UK over the next

four years. Greater London is

exported to perform worst
Investors in large out-of-

town or dty centre shopping

developments argue that such

schemes are sufficiently large

to buck regional trends.

This is backed by evidence

from retailers. In a recent sur-

vey by DTZ Debenham Thorpe,

the surveyors, retailers said
that three existing regional
malic - MeadowhalL in Shef-

field, the MetroCentre in Gates-

head and Merry HSl in Dudley
- had overtaken London’s
Oxford Street as the UK’s most
successful trading locations.

Besides, investors argue that

it is necessary to look beyond
the re>vt years when plac-

ing funds in large regional
shopping centres.

Mr John Whalley, director of

properly investment at AMP
Asset Management, says:

“Retail rental growth is likely

to be patchy and localised, so
the fttvM'rp for an investor is

between good locations and
bad locations. When the oppor-

tunity arises to buy into a proj-

ect like Buchanan Street you
have to take a strategic view.”

A shift in government plan-

ning policy over the past few
years - which means that few
new out-of-town shopping cen-

tres are likely to get planning

permission - has also given
rarity value to existing
schemes.
But what of high street

shops? Despite the government
crackdown on new planning
permissions, there are
out-of-town shopping centres

in thp pipeline to the

UK- Bhiewater Park, Braehead,
Cribbs Causeway, White Rose
and pnfflthly hirmpKngtnn n»ar
Mnnrhpgtpf (which is the sub-
ject of a planning appeal to the
House of Lords) wtQ provide
fatpnsp competition for many
town centres. The only obvious
gap in the network of large

regional shopping centres will

be to the west of London.
Against a background of rel-

atively sluggish and patchy
growth in consumer spending,

this heightened competition
could be bad news for high
street rents and, ultimately, for

property values.

“Although there are excep-

tions to the rule, our view is

that high street shops are gen-

erally overpriced, given their

rental growth prospects,” says
Mr David Watt of DTZ Deben-
ham Thorpe.
Of course, it is possible that

the UK will fall back into the

pattern of high consumption,
low investment and inflation

which has bedevilled it for the

past 30 years. Shops would be a
good hedge against this even-

tuality. But without hard evi-

dence of a lift-off in consumer
spending, investing in many
British high streets requires a
leap of faith.

The mood turns

more cautious

Amonth ago this property

column asked investors

about their expectations

for investment returns and
found many fund managers
anticipating a healthy 10-15 per

cent total return from property

in 1995. Legal & General, one of
the UK’s largest life insurance

companies, this week put for-

ward a more cautious view.

The company, which holds
about £L5bn commercial prop-

erty in its main life fund, is

expecting the market to show
virtually no capital growth this

year. This will result in a total

return of only 5-10 per cent.

As a result L&G is shifting

its life fund away from prop-

erty. bringing to an end an 18-

month period during which it

favoured bricks and mortar
over other financial assets.

Mr David Shaw, L&G’s direc-

tor of investment strategy,

argues that the yield gap
between property and 10-year
gilts * at 1.5 percentage points
- is close to the long-run aver-

age of the past 10 years. This
suggests that property is fairly

valued at current levels.

However, the depth of the
last recession has left the econ-

omy so far below trend output

levels that there is scant
chance of anything more than
modest rental growth.

On this view, the overhang
of empty space will restrict

rental growth to perhaps 5 per

cent this year. Mr Shaw mam-
tains this would be enough to

support capital values but cot

to drive values higher.
“Looking back over the Iasi 2t»

years, property investors
appear to require, on average,

5 per cent rental growth to per-

suade them to accept prevail-

ing property values,
11

be says.

In other words, the costs o!

administering, dealing and
refurbishing property are such
that it takes a modestly rising

income stream simply to main-
tain the capital value of the
investment
None of this means that L&G

is about to sell large slices of

its property portfolio. It i> keen
to expand its portfolio of - you
guessed it - retail properties.

But the company will chan-

nel more of its cash flow into

bonds and equities this year
and reduce the property
weighting of the life fund. Tins
is not good news for the prop-

erty market, especially if other

long-term investors follow suit.

It is worth noting that the

most cautious investor in last

month's straw poll was the
Prudential L&G's great rival

in life insurance, which expec-

ted a total return from prop-

erty of 7-8 per cent this year.

Simon London

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

CUMBERNAULD DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

DISPOSAL OF HOUSING STOCK
The Corporation will shortly be seeking bids for the purchase of its

stock of rented housing, and invites organisations wishing to be considered as

potential landlords to register their interest.

It is expected that bids will be received by the Corporation in mid- 1 995,

with a view to the disposal of its housing stock by March 1 996.

The stock will be sold in distinct packages, each within the range of 650

to 1.000 properties. The Corporation’s rented stock currently totals 4,200

properties.

• Prospective landlords must provide information on the financial status

of their organisation and its operational activities, including details of their

track record in the housing field. Organisations should be able to meet the

standard of Scottish Homes’ landlord status.

Replies should be sent to:

The Chief Executive,

Cumbernauld Development Corporation

Cumbernauld House
Cumbernauld G67 3JH

Closing date for registration of interest:

10 February 1995 at 12 noon

;
CUMBERNAULD

LANGLEY TAYLOR
On the instructions of the Provost & Fellows of Eton College

PORTFOLIO OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

being part of the

CHALCOTS ESTATE LONDONNW3
producing about

£67,000 PERANNUM
FOR SALEBY PRIVATETREATY

offers invited in the region of

£4 MILLION
Lincoln’s Inn House, 42 Kingsway, London WC2B 6EX

Telephone: 0171-412 0330 Facsimile: 0171-412 0331

A MAJOR
DEVELOPMENT

IN THE

BIRMINGHAM
AREA

TO IMPROVE
YOUR
STATUS

Most maniifactnring and

certain service sector businesses

investing in Birmingham can

now apply for the highest levels

of grant assistance available

in Great Britain.

For further information contact

The Business Location Service on

0121 235 2222
Qy Council
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on *44 171073 3231

FWC 444 17X073 3098

FT Surveys

Urgently Required Business/Property

Newly formed company engaged In the Engineering /Industrial
Sector looking to acquire factory site or existing company
fadlities/vroddoice. She size up to 30 acres.

A workshop facility of initially 10-15/ 000 eq-ft but must be capable

of expansion to 100,000 sq-ft.UJC including Northern Ireland

Principals only contactm strictest confidence Box B2473, Financial

Times, OneSouthwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

PARK AVE S 50TH STREET
Prestigious hotel, fem in executive

space on a tower floor, wishes to

sublet 1 or 2 private windowed
offices. Congenial atmosphere.

Tel. USA 212-072-7792 or

Fax: USA 212-BT2-7294

BOREHAMWOOD
Hsrre
Superb

OFFICE SUITE
5,500 SOFT.

fSMnfi
24 Car Parting spaces

TO LET
HENRY BUTCHER 0171405 6411

Thu muouncemem appears as a matter of record only

REAL VENTURES
PROPERTY TRUST

£30 ,000,000

of private subscriptions committed;

arranged and placed by

JLW Finance Ltd

a member of S.EA.

in conjunction with

Jones LangMutton ftmdManagement

December Oil) I9M

This HBJraDceincni appean as a matter of record ><nU

REAL VENTURES
PROPERTY PARTNERSHIP

£2,200,000
CAPITAL

and

£3 ,600,000
MEZZANINE FINANCE

invested in

CAPITAL PROPERTIES PARTNERSHIP

arranged by

JLW Finance Ltd

a member of S.FA.
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RECRUITMENT
JOBS: Organisation in the natural world may provide valuable lessons for the way we workwork

In
Ft

W hether as employees we
like them or not, we must
accept that many, if not

all large companies have now
embraced some of the human
resource or new management tech-

niques designed to produce slim-

mer, fitter and more effective organ-

isations.

Downsizing, delayering and out-

sourcing may be unwelcome addi-

tions to the English language, but
we have come to understand what
they mean. What seems less dear is

the long term consequences of these
activities. Already many restruc-

tured financial institutions are
reporting malaise among employees

as a result of workplace change.
This emerged in two recent studies
- one by Sundildge Park Manage-
ment Centre and one by Roffey
Park Management institute -

quoted here previously.

It was clear from the studies that
employees were beginning to won-
der where the changes would end,

given the prevailing business belief

that a willingness and ability to

change or adapt is essential for cor-

porate survival.

What will happen to companies,
however, if human resource initia-

tives are taken to their extremes?
Suppose your company has placed
all its non-core activities out to ser-

Natural selection and corporate survival
vicing contractors, some of them
perhaps newly autonomous enter-

prises composed of people who used
to be your colleagues.

Is there a possibility of the
healthiest of these fledglings grow-
ing to a degree that they no longer

simply provide a service to the for
mer parent but create a mutual
dependency?

Evidence emerged only this week
from the Qpen Timing- Foundation
suggesting that delayering haH left

some companies with a shortage of
management skills: the sort pos-

sessed by the older middle manag-
ers they had got rid oL It may be
that the drive to pare down costs is

leaving same businesses weakened
to the point of vulnerability.

I am reminded of those sharks in

nature films, swimming about with
little fish attached to them or mill.

ing in and out of their gills cleaning
away all their parasites. The shark
needs the little fish and the little

fish need the shark. But what hap-
pens when the little fish find a bet-

ter source of sustenance and grow
bigger, possibly turning into preda-

tors themselves, and leaving their

former hosts prey to the parasites?

Does business mirror life? Are
companies constantly undergoing

evolutionary change in the way
that was recognised in nature by
Charles Darwin? If so, will this evo-

lution be gradual or interspersed

with great leaps arising from sud-

den change triggered by unusual
circumstances?

Some comparisons between the

structure of organisations and liv-

ing organisms are made in a book
called Creative Compartments by
Gerard Fairtlough. which suggests

that we have entered an era of rapid

changp in business
The age of the large hierarchical

organisation, he suggests, could be
coming to an end. If big companies
are to flourish, says Fairtlough,
they will need to be reorganised in

a series of interlinked creative com-
partments ideally of about 100 peo-

ple each.
Fairtlough, a biologist and

founder of Celltech, the biotechnol-

ogy company, uses the living cell as

a metaphor for the creative com-
partment He observes similarities

in the interplay between companies
and that of animals, where predator

and prey populations evolve

together, interacting with other ani-

mal groups. In Japan and China, he
notices that while fierce competi-

tion exists between companies,
there is also much co-operation,

particularly between a large manu-
facturing company and its trusted

subcontractor.
“As the hollowing out of large

firms continues, we may expect
them to become coordinators
rather than operators, concerned
with big activities but only doing
some of them ln-house" be writes.

He cites Benetton, the Italian

fashion house, as a successful exam-
ple of this kind of structure. It has
several thousand retail franchises

which contract to sell only Benet-
ton products but remain separate
firms. Mach of its manufacturing is

carried out by more than 200 com-
panies, mostly in northern Italy.

He writes: “The subcontractors
are of various kinds - firms con-
trolled by Benetton, firms set up by
former Benetton managers, some
independent firms and even home-
workers.

1' While electronic commu-
nications supports the various
links, Fairtlough also notes that
there already existed in the Emilia-

Romagna region of Italy a tradition

of Interlinked companies.
An example of a compartment-

style internal corporate network, he
notes, can be found at Rolls-Royce

Motor Cars in Crewe, Cheshire,

which divides its plant into 16
zones, each of about 100 people
grouped into teams. Whitbread
brewery’s Welsh plant is organised

into four areas - brewing process-
ing. kegging and winning — ffytih
with around 100 people where self-

management among shift teanw; is

encouraged.

F airtlough, a one-time chief

executive of Shell Chemicals
UK, Is not writing off the big

company. Oil gas exploration,

he accepts, needs investment cm a
scale that only the largest organisa-

tions can undertake. Shell, he says,

has developed a multidisciplinary

approach to oil exploration and
extraction. Integrated working
groups with a high degree of auton-
omy are responsible for the lifetime

management of an oil field. These
integrated oilfield tuamc

,
says Fair-

tlough, show that large companies
such as Shell are starting to hand

over the management of such tasks

to campaitmeut-sized work groups.

The nhaiTongP for such companies

will be to provide their employees

with the training, information, feed-

back and power necessary to main-

tain a cohesive structure. Such

organisation, as Fairtlough sug-

gests, may leave room for a variety

of business arrangements including

collaboration and co-operation.

SmithKhne Beecham, the pharma-

ceutical company, for example, has

established a range of collabora-

tions q'nw* 1992 with various uni-

versities and research establish-

ments. Perhaps, in such
circumstances, there may be less

incentive to he predatory.

This broad delegation of responsi-

bilities may also raise questions

over the role of the centralised

board. Will the parent group direc-

tors be as important as they once

were, «"d, if not, qhnnid they con-

tinue bo merit the pay differentials

that they have traditionally

enjoyed?
Creative Compartments by Gerard
FtdrOough is published by Adaman-
tine Press, price £35 (hardback) and
£17.50 (paperback).
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Sd* IssT'“Fortin*

Sif&iancial recruitment special-

“companies, he says, have been

reacting to reduced revenues by

sodding office staff while at the

Sue time recruiting better quail-

fled finance staff. . .

in spite of widespread redundan-

cies in accounting and operations

mteSprti that ah WJJ-f
the large firms are still recruiting,

DarticuJariy in derivatives support,

Sent services, risk management,

credit and regulatory reporting.

The trend towards upg^ding

expertise when replacing staff and

increasing demand for specialist

staff, says Parnell, has created a

wide salary scale for accountants

with two to four years experience

beyond qualifying. Base salaries of

newly qualified certified public

accountants chartered accoun-

tants can vary from 950,000 to

977,500.

Richard Donkin

c. £75,000 + bonus Premier Global Bank City
j

+ benefits Capital Markets
i

INVESTMENT MANAGER - GUERNSEY Head of Corporate Strategy

( 1 98-t, *re. as part of the Generate Bank Group.

V A/ Belgium, have been expanding our Guernsey
'

jjy based international Private Bonking operations and

_ J f now provide a wide range of specialised services with

v particular emphasis on Asset Management Cor high net

worth clients and our own 51CAV Funds. We now wish to reinforce

our well-established operation by appointing a high calibre

professional for a new senior position. This presents an excellent

career opportunity in a pleasant environment to join an ambitious,

dynamic company

drive, commitment, a strong pro active approach and be an

effective team player. Some travel will be necessary and

multi-lingual skills would be an advantage.

You wQl possess a thorough understanding of Global Bond and
Equity Markets, with particular expertise in Europe, and a proven

track record of at least 5 years. You are likely to bold a relevant

degree or professional qualification. As a member of our

Investment Team, which is entirely responsible for investment

strategy, you should be well rased in both fundamental and
technical investment analysis. The successful candidate wQ] have

The position offers an attractive remuneration package, together

with excellent company benefits. Due to the restrictions on

employment and housing in Guernsey, it will be necessary to hold

either a valid “Right to Work" document or a licence approved by

the Stales of Guernsey Housing Authority. These restrictions

should not deter any application but the successful candidate will

need to obtain the necessary authority as required under the law.

Hfyjhfy influential new position to help one ofthe world's majorbanks develop its London capital markets

subsidiary. Very substantial capital available to invest in domestic and international high value-added

business opportunities to leverage on thepowerful brand and capital base efthe parent: Exceptional

opportunity to participate In the major Issues within this world-class group.

THE ROLE
Responsible to the Chief Executive for establishing

an active planning function and developing

corporate strategies In a broad range of instruments
and markets. Providing specialist expertise to Group
businesses.

Applications, together with a detailed CV, should be addressed t«-

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate or MBAwith superior intellect and record of

developing innovative but practical strategic

solutions. Probably now in a top-flight strategic

consultancy or major international financial services

group.

Roger 5. Bailey Esq., Managing Director.

Banque Beige (Guernsey) Limited,

FO Box 125, Banque Beige House, St Julian'sAvenue,

St Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands GY1 4EQ.

BANQUEBELGE (GUERNSEY) LIMITED
Private Bankers j

Wide-ranging brief to identify and investigate new
business opportunities in line with Group strategy,

proposing practical solutions and assisting in their

development

Disciplined analyst and planner with strong

commercial instincts and first-dass communication
and Influencing skills. Ability to manage
international relationships at the top level.

Influential member of the senior management team,

interlacing internally and externally at the most
senior levels. Recruiting and developing a snail,

doseiy-knit team.

Imaginative and persuasive team player capable of

winning commitment in senior forums. Natural

leader able to develop a highly productive team.

Leod* 0532 507774
London 071-493 1238

Manchester 061 499 1200

I gtiiMKrJUMi/

If Selector Europe
Spencer smart

INTERNATIONAL TREASURY MANAGER
US CORPORATION SWISS LOCATION
Our client is a well established, fast-growing US corporation,world leader in ils particular field with halfof its revenues derived from

international operations. The Swiss-based International Treasury team, beaded by the corporate Assistant Treasurer, now has an

opening for an experienced International Treasury Manager.

The successful candidate will be responsible for defining and managing the corporation's entire foreign currency exposures.

International Division cash balances, cash sweeping and funding operations in some 30 subsidiaries worldwide. The Treasury

organisation is concerned with hedging trade-related flows, and does not trade for profiL

The position requires a high degree of initiative, responsiveness, accuracy and service orientation, as well as decisiveness, good

relations with brokers and bankers, and a flexible work schedule.

The right person should have

:

- University degree in finance, or similar

- Several years of international corporate treasury/

finance experience

- Experience in Forex and cross-border cash

management operations

- Knowledge of F.A.S. and US foreign exchange

accounting regulations

- Strong PC. treasury systems and related

compurer skills

- Excellent communications skills

- Flexibility as to work schedule and navel

The company offers

:

- The opportunity to join an outstanding
company

- A competitive remuneration package

- Exposure to leading edge technology

- A truly international activity and career

- Opportunities for creative initiatives in a service-

oriented team.

To obtain further information on this challenging position, please send a full Curriculum Vitae,

which will be treated in the strictest confidence, to:

FAS. Management Selection. A Division of Fearn Associates

72, rue du Centre 1025 St-Sulpice, Switzerland

Tel : +41 21 691 11 22 Fax : +41 21 691 51 09

crcfb
THEHOUSING FINANCECORPORATION LIMITED Head of Credit

Senior Appointment in a Unique and Growing Environment

The Housing finance Corporation is the leading

private sector vehicle raising housing association loan

finance in the capital markets. Established in 1987, it

now has a portfolio approaching £800m ofloans to

over 100 registered associations, utilising a wide

variety of financial instruments.

This is a critical role, repotting to the Chief

Executive as a member of the small management team.

It entails managing the fast growing and increasingly

complex portfolio, and developing and enhancing

systems for the credit analysis ofnew borrowers and

existing loans. The Head of Credit will also be

expected to represent THFC in the public arena and

will have every opportunity of close involvement in

fund-raising initiatives.

The person appointed will be an accomplished

credit professional with property finance expertise,

organisational skills and extensive experience in the

creation ofspreadsheets, databases and related

computer tools. Specific experience of housing

association finance, while an advantage, is not

mandatory.

Remuneration will reflect the experience of the

appointee, but is expected to be in the range of

£50-60,000 + benefits. City location.

Please write, enclosing career and salary details, to

Nigel Halsey or Helen Fogg,

The Halsey Consulting Partnership,

34 Brook Street, Mayfair, London WlY 1 YA.

Telephone: 0171-495 4446.

Compliance Manager -

IMR0 1

Head of Treasury

Norwich c£45 3
000 + benefits

NORWICH
UNION

Singapore

Norwich Union is one of the largest Insurance groups in the UK, with total assets of

£31 Mon worldwide and a trarition of outstmfing nvestmeA performanca. The praraoo

of a proactive and responsive corwiance service within the Investment Management
dwsion is an important priority. This newly created position presents an ndstanring

opportunity for an experienced MR0 compfcnce profession^ looking to Tnake their marif.

Reporting to the Group Compliance Manager, your primary rote wi be to manage the

investment Management Compliance Unit, reviewing and strengthening toe compliance

systems and proeediras. In addtion, as part of the senior management team, you vd be

encouraged to participate in the ongoing development of broader compfiance issues

across toe whole Group.

Cancfidates wO be of graduate caSwe with significant experience from within toe

investment management sector. A sound knowledge of toe BIRO nJes and their

arfeabon is essential. Ybu wil possess wefl developed management sW*s combined

with strong personal cretfbffly and integrity.

Piene mJ fall personal and

career Jrtaili
,
mdnUriig

daytime idrpfaooe mmibei . fa

confident* to Ann Shepherd,

Coopers& Lybraad

Executive RoomingIaA
1 Embankment Place,

London WC2N6NN,
quoting reference AS1071/F

on both omdopc and leuor.

Our European client is a well known, high

quality international bank with significant

operations throughout the West Pacific Rim,

where it has been established for over 1 5 years.

The Head of Treasury will be responsible for

managing and developing a medium sized

treasury operation in Singapore. The successful

applicant will be accountable for the sustainable

growth ofbusiness In terms of people, profitability

and finally product scope, especially towards

more off-balance sheet activities.

Candidates will have broad treasury experience

including specific trading knowledge across a

wide range of ofTbalance sheet products.

Candidates will also have managed a treasury team.

Career opportunities within the global treasury

are excellent and remuneration will be

competitive to attract and relocate die most

qualified candidates.

If • you are interested in this international

opportunity, please write with foil career and

salary details, to Paul Wilcock, MSL International

Limited, 32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3JL.

Please quote reference HT99.

INTERNATIONAL .fxfcunvf recruitment consultant
This demanding role offers long tom career adoncement and attractive financial rewards

for the Mvidual v*o has the aWHy and drive to make tilings happen. The packageindMes

a rxHKantrfcutory pension. 27 days hofidajrand M retocatial support as appropriate.
A AfpEutbil ftW

v.‘. «-*
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LONDON BIRMINGHAM. GLASGOW LEEDS MAWrxscrroOW 487 SOW 01714S4M64 0141 240 7700 0113 24S47S7 mJS?M
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Tw° unique opportunities to use your knowledge
ond experience to develop others

Investment Bernking
Product Training

City
" ®ur c®enl & a major player in global
investment banking seeking to achieve
competitive advantage from the depth and
breadth of its product and cross-product
knowledge and implementation skills. Senior
management recognise that this is fundamental
to the achievement of their business strategy and
superior performance.

m They seek two senior individuals, both with
outstanding practitioner and/or academic
credentials, who now wish to turn their skills to
developing others. One for sales and trading
areas, the other for corporate finance, origination
and execution, both these individuals will work
directly in the bank’s bus/nesses designing and
delivering the technical training and coaching
programmes which will achieve.this.

m Only if you can demonstrate the fairly unique
set of technical and teaching skills which are
necessary should you apply. Ybu will need an
in-depth understanding of a broad and relevant
financial product range, ideally gained within

£ Excellent
blue chip organisations, either competitors,

academic institutions or specialist training

consultancies. Ybu will also need the

consultancy and leadership skills which will

make people stop and listen to you and the
teaching and coaching skills to improve their

ability to implement This challenge may well be
greater than most you have faced before; it will

certainly require substantial personal drive, energy
and enthusiasm to make it a success. Our client

recognises ail of this and therefore offers a
reward package which property reflects your talents

and experience.

* Mease write in complete confidence, explaining
your interest in and suitability for either of these
rotes and enclosing your CV and current salary
detatts, to Sarah Orwin, quoting reference SO€13,
at Ernst & Young Corporate Resources, Rods House,
7 Rods Buddings, Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH.

iSErnst&Young

SW1

Bond Strategist

£55K - £80K pa + full banking benefits

Nikko Europe, a leading participant in the international capita] markets, has an opening for
a bond strategist to work as part of an established and respected economic research group.

Wotting with sales teams in London, New York and Tokyo the group provides market
driven research, trading strategies and investment recommendations for clients.

Applicants should hold a degree in economics, mathematics or a science and have 3-5 years
relevant experience. Well developed oral and written communication drills are essential.

Please apply in writing, enclosing a full cv to Alison

Gascoigne, Nikko Europe Pic, 55 Victoria Street, London

SW1H0EU.

FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

INVESTMENT MANAGER
LONDON AND NEWCASTLE

An Investment Manager is required to work within our existing team In the
management of otr Open-ended Collective Investments, Unit Trusts end Ufe Funds.

A good track record is essential, and knowledge of derivatives an advantage.

VWe offer an attractive remuneration package.

Please forward a AiH Curriculum Vitae to;

LOWES FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT LTD.
FT Box No. A5038, Financial Times LtrL, Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

A
; provider '
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IMONEYBROKER
We are a leading firm of

moneybrokera who require a
sailor broker wtti at least 10 yrs

experience In the DM/Yen
markets, who can bring a portfolio

of new and currant contacts in the

North American market
Applicants must also be familiar

with North American, German and
Japanese business practice

and operations.

Piease apply In writing enclosing

a currant CV to Box A5044.
Financial Times. One Southwark

Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Capital Intelligence

General Manager
$ 1 00,000 Basic Salary (minimal personal tax)
+ Attractive Performance Bonus

Cyprus

Capitai Intelligence is the world's third largest bank rating agency.
Publishes research and raxes financial institutions in Middle Hast, North
Africa, Central and South East Asia. Poised for substantial growth. A newGeneral Manager is required to spearhead the next stage of developmenr.

THE POSITION
Develop and implement strategy. Manage the Cyprus
based head office and oversee Hong Kong operation.
Full P&L responsibility.

Manage and motivate' highly specialised icam. Market
to institutional clients. Project manage new initiatives
and raise market profile.

Negotiated package will include* significant
performance related element.

QUALIFICATIONS
High calibre international credit professional with
outstanding business development skills. Expert deal
maker.
Leader with strrog inierpereoral and communication skill*

,

combined with vision, commercial judgement and drive.
Fluent in English and one other Eurufxan it .Asian language.
Graduate with min 10 years’ experience. Rating
agency or banking background essential. Sound
understanding of financial institutions analvsis.

Piease send full cv, stating salary, ref CP0-46I, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

N 8 SELECTION LTD
a BNB Raaacei pic compan NBS cm:I'm sii i*s

Ahcfdrm 01224 hJSflSO Binniil^hin) ?JJ I :< > 4*oo
Bwi.JOirW 1142 FJinSurjiliCUi :cc

GLn^iu- 014] aW 4JW • Lnxli Cl t \ CW is*
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Manchntcr Oltd.1 5JWS.I . Cl ’5J $|4«'

MORGAN GRENFELL
ASSETMANAGEMENT

Qualifications
You will have a good degree and a minimum of five
years' experience of financial markets, of which at least
three years will have been in Australian equity fund
management. You will be a confident and able
communicator.

Fund Manager - Australian Equities
™temat^ ^stment group with in excess of£30 billion under managSnent fur clients twothir^ofwhich are donuciled outside the UK. As a result of continuing business growth. t^Companv iss^Seto appoint an Australian equities fund manager to join its established and highly successful global eqititi^a^

The Role
You will be responsible for managing the Australian and
New Zealand assets of a wide variety ofportfolios on behalf
of the Group's domestic and international institutional
clients. Undertaking in-depth fundamental analysis, your
primary objective will be to outperform appropriate
market indices. In addition, you will have the opportunity
to contribute to the winning ofnew business.

The Rewards
An attractive salary and bonus are offered together with a generous benefits package. For an ambitious and successful

individual, long term career prospects are excellent.

^easc rcply by letter or fax with a current CV and an indication ofcurrent salary to-

Selccuon I*td' J^OPaifcLmc, London W1Y 3AA Fax number 071 355 1521. Quoting get CF/MGAFM/i 8. 1.95/08

W Knight Wendling
Zurich

Frankfurt . Helsinki Leipne London Macaw Oslo Pans SBckpon
Stuttgart Wien • Wiesbaden • Chicago New York • San Francisco Washington DC • Seoul

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings. London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 0171-588 3588 or 0171-588 3576
Fax No. 0171-256 8501

*Mahprotile position in international bank analysis with earner deuelopmentoppo^^

9 SENIOR BANK CREDIT ANALYSTS
CYPRUS
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Commodity Traders
£25,000 - £65,000

As itemament sptytarwr.s wihin the jnr^.wr^ymi ennunodity r~rU.

we represea a Dumber of dens who aarttdy bve eqsoskn cr
c&mstflcsiiQa plans which necessitates the hn% of good calibre
matat specialists.

tbereforc wish io bear from experienced Physical TVaders
wUi a proven crack record of Khkvemem and wdl developed
origin and end user comas in the Mowing market scoots:

Coffee Base Metals

Rubber Pood Ingredients

Chemicals Grain Gnfl &
Sugar domestic)

Rice Edible Nuts

Contact Trish Godins orMark
Setterfidd (Trading PersomteQ
or WendyAmt (Administration
PersomteQ on 071 9292383-

IS O SwftMrtr JEm^ LomdonECtNSAL
Fime071 92p2905.

EXCHANGE
baHknyCn,

Management Trainee
Loag tom dewetopraent end growth

(a private Umlted company
”Tiii^lTif In Comal Lmdon-
lodhrfduabi a^cd 23-35 seeking

opponooiiicfi in QogQcjo] nmxfccts.

Rrtenrial to ptoffeot to

f»TlhW mumpwHit. with full

profit parUcipaUaa.
CWt SbdiHd AHob 071-379 B004

INVESTMENT BANKERS
For private placarnent program for

Nflh net worth individuals, banka,

insurance companies, funds, etc.

Must have to yrs experience. Fax
|

resume to New Vbik City

212-758-8137

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
The EIB, the financial institution of the European Union, created
under me auspices of the Treaty of Roma to facilitate longterm
investment financing and to promote the balanced development k

the European Union, is currently seeking for the Capital Markets
Department of Its Finance and Treasury Directorate
at its headquarters in LUXEMBOURG a:

Capital Markets
Officer (nv,)

Duties: Assisi the various operational heads of divisions on the markets for which
they are responsible, in particular; negotiation of new issues; liaison with the
banking sector m the countries or markets concerned and with the appropriate
monetary and financial authorities; i_l monitoring of the primary and secondary
markets in the countries and the sectors concerned; research on relevant markets
concerning financing structures and appropriate financial instruments; dreoa ration
of issue documentation; preparation of notes and statistics.

Qualifications: Candidates should possess a university degree and bankinq
experience in the field of primary and/or secondary capital markets is reauirod a*
well as sufficiency in mathematics and computer applications. Experience in bothcurrency and Interest-rale swaps and other financial OTC instruments would be anadvantage.

Languages: Very good command of English or French and knowledge of the
other. Good command of Finnish or Swedish.

^
-The EIB offers attractive terms of employment and salary with a wide ranna ni
welfare benefits. It is committed to a policy of equal MfflZrtunttiL and aoXSL*
for this post are sought from both men and wtSen

and applicat,ons

asi™ to9emer* a

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Recruitment Division (Ref.: FI/C 9501)
100 boulevard Konrad Adenauer
L-2950 LUXEMBOURG. Fax: 4379 3360.

Applications win be treated in strictest confidence and will not be returned.

i



Citibank l.‘ <>llL• ofthe

worlds largest financial

services OnjanLtatuU:. <.

ft ha.' office.’ in 90

countries, assets of USD

250 billion and employe

more than 20,(100people

worldwide.

Asa result of expanded

act!sitice, Corporate

Audit. an independent

organization within the

hank, to ocoking

talented and experienced

proleooumai' t m/if

tojoin its Brusselo based

team. This team has

re. <fton.2hilily for

Benelux. France,

Monaco and twelve

African countries

covering a full range of

international banking

products and their

. upperlin ij syslcnis.

«'vV-TCh-reB
Mark*ting Executive

Investment Management
-USA/Canada

Cicy Merchant Bank o seeking

to appoint an E'cecuuve to

its Investment Management

Marketing team.

Working whhin a team, your

primary responsibilities wiD be

to provide the foundation of

support to US Marketing

Agents' Activities in addition to

the production and supply of all

necessary information required

by the US and Canadian Pension

Fund Consultants.

’ <rj

yl !' IW'.l'lWt*

~ martageufeent t» required.'- -

Senior Financial
Operational Auditor

' Ail poHrii^'/^tw.a^ ^ttrractive ??

'

reftjtr^iralioti: exteasive.v.wy

. •noriitaiiii.pfoefcetfrzimns ae-wdff—r

as excellent 'career possibilities^'

frequent opporenmne* &r inter-';.;

• national travel east.’! *
..

Applications wrth complete r&urie
Senior Auditing ^3) lew financial and opeVariodal and photograph should be sene In'* f

-

au^rtsxaaUs^mentsot’thefiaakmcliKfi^gtibcQobal : CTTIBANKNAHCkuporateAot^
Finance, Private Banking hud Consumer sectors. for the attention of
Candidates, should have at least four years of Mr. Danid Fontana,
professional experience in external or international 249 Av. de Tervuren. ’ ' i

internal audit. B-l 160 Brussels. Belgium.

An in-depth knowledge of the

UK Investment Management

business together with direct

experience of foe US Invea-

ment Management Market and
is consultants is essential to foil

position.

Ifyou arc interested in this posi-

tion, and meetour criteria, please

send your curriculum vise
(including ament remuneration

details) by Wednesday 1 March to

P.O. Box A51I6,

Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE19HL

cmBAN<o>
<b

THE CITI NEVER SLEEPS

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appeals In the UK edition awry

Wednesday & Thursday and in the

International edition every Friday. For

further information please contact:

Joanna Genard

*44 171 03 4153

International Investment Bank

Quantitative Fixed Income

Strategy and Analysis
2 TO l ;TTidT

As a recognised leader in the fixed income and equity markets, we are a leading

International Investment Bank providing a comprehensive range of products and
services in the primary and secondary bond and equity markets, currency and
interest rate swaps and options, fixed income and equity derivative products and
specialised instruments.

Expansion of our well-established Global Bond Strategy group has created the

need to enhance our existing capabilities in Quantitative Research and in

particular in direct applications of quantitative techniques to active portfolio

management and bond trading.

This role is very much "hands on” and the successful candidate will have strong

communication and presentation skills as well as an excellent academic
background and appropriate practical experience. The successful candidate will

possess a higher degree in a scientific, economic or mathematical subject, and
have direct work experience in an investment bank or as an investment manager.

An attractive package and excellent career opportunities are offered to attract

the very best candidates.

Confidential enquiries enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae should be

addressed and sent as soon as possible to our consultants GMBM, 27 Flora!

Street, London WC2E 9DP

Please Indicate on a separate piece of paper those companies who you do not wish to receive your details.

Director Business Development
Our client is a well known Swiss based
multinational, with sales exceeding 1

billion US$. We are entrusted with

identifying a proven Business

Development Director for one of their

divisions. Reporting directly to the CEO
his/her main tasks will include a broad

spectrum of projects aiming at

developing and refining business

strategies for established and newly

created subsidiaries In Western and
Eastern Europe. We are therefore

seeking to place a top professional with

University/MBA or equivalent

qualifications and a minimum of five

years of relevant experience in i.e.

market analysis, strategic planning or

finance/consulting.

Also of interest is an experience in

investment banking (M&A) resp.

consulting, with a renowned firm. We
are looking for an entrepreneurial and
competitive individual In his/her

thirties, who combines analytical and
operational skills, leadership qualities

and a good sense and understanding of

multinational business. English and
the knowledge of at least another

European language are required, as is

willingness to travel.

Ifyou are interested in this outstanding

career opportunity, please fax or send

your CV, in confidence, to

The ideal candidate has a background
in industry (high tech, telecom,

computers) or branded consumer
goods.

Personnel & M«iiJ«geiiient CmwuiTtmte
Inc-. P.O. Box 315, CH-8030 Zorich.

TeL 441-1-383 47 33,

Fax 441-1-383 70 68

EQUITIES RESEARCH MANAGER -

BANGKOK
A leading agency broker requires an experienced analyst

to head the equities research department. Candidates

should be qualified CFAs and have at least five years

analysis experience. Preference will be given to applicants

with previous managerial experience and a knowledge of

the Thai stockmarket.

Write to Box A5046, Financial Times

,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Senior Sales
Executive
Fluent Japanese

Leading City firm requires a Senior Sales Executive with a

proven track record to sell complex integrated dealing room
systems to leading Japanese financial institutions in the City

of London and major European financial centres. As the

successful applicant will be solely responsible for handling

our Japanese customers Ihe position requires fluent

Japanese and excellent knowledge of Japanese business

protocol, experience of working in Japan would be ideal. The
successful applicant must be able to demonstrate a first class

sales record of 10+ years with major clients in the European

banking arena and a comprehensive knowledge of all

financial markets, particularly Equities, Warrants and
Derivatives. Management experience would also be of value.

Reply in confidence to Bax No: A5048,
Financial Times Appointments,

T Southwark Bridge, London SET 9HL

SuS’HSfR^BSfjS
Fox-Pitt, Kelton is an international investment banking
and broking house specialising in the banking, insurance

and health care sectors.

We are seeking two trainees to join our Equity Sales team
in London.

The successful candidates will have the following

attributes:-

strong academic record

fluency in one or more European languages

Please write in confidence with full CV to Sue Ash, Fox-

Pitt, Kelton Ltd. 35 Wilson Street, London EC2M 2SJ

Fta-Pitt. Kelton it a mriahrr ofTba Securitise and Futuna authority

CORPORATE PLANNING
AND MARKETING

SW London
An exceptional individual is required to join the headquarters

Corporate Planning and Marketing department of a large publidy

quoted financial services organisation covering several different

service industry operating companies.

The successful candidate will be 30-35 years of age, will have had

experience in corporate planning and will hold a MBA degree from

a major business school. Experience of retail financial services is

essential and knowledge of the insurance industry would be
desirable.

Applicants should have good analytical and interpersonal skills and

should be able to communicate clearly both orally and in writing.

This role carries a competitive remuneration package.

Please reply in confidence attaching a full CV
and details ofyour present remuneration package to:

Box B5047, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,
-
London SE1 9HL

TO Teather& Greenwood
Stockbrokers

We are a forward-looking agency broker based in

London, seeking individuals or teams with quality'

Institutional and/or Private Client business who will

benefit from our philosphy ofpersonal service.

We can offer statc-of-thc-art technical support, in-

house settlement, research, corporate finance and all

institutional and private client servicing facilities.

For further details please contact Jeremy Delmar

-

Morgan on 0-71-2S6 6131 or write to him at Teather
& Greenwood, Salisbury House, London Wall, London
EC2M5TH.

RIVER & MERCANTILE INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT LTD.

(Member ofIMRO)

River & Mercantile lavesnnrm Management Ltd. is »«!»"«*mg ad it seeking to

employ iodiviitnth. with relevant experience In die retail investment mate, in

Trrimhal Services. Marketing and Sales.

Paiticalnty important will be Out hand knowledge of dealing with the Independent
financial Ativtev matte, and other dud patty ntrahKczS.

IT yon fed you have die appropriate pfcaae write and aend yon CV. is

confidence, to Qub Mnmo at

River & Mercantile luwestnknt Muigenxat Ltd.
7 Lincoln's las Fields.

London WC2A-3BP
Pteasedoaauttpkm.

M
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International Investment Bank

JGB Bond Strategist
Tokyo-Based

As a recognised leader In the fixed income and equity markets, we are a leading

International Investment Bank providing a comprehensive range of products and

services in the primary and secondary bond and equity markets, currency and

interest rate swaps and options, fixed income and equity derivative products and

specialised instruments.

In our position as a major non-Japanese JGB Primary Dealer an outstanding

opportunity' has arisen to become the Tokyo-based Strategist for Yen-based fixed

income markets.

We have been extremely successful in the Japanese bond markets and we are now
expanding operations with increasing focus on bond strategy. The job will be

suitable for candidates who wish to work in a market -orientated environment

where marketing and communication skills are as important as analytical abilities.

The strategist will work with the TokyoJGB team as wefl as our Globa! Bond Strategy

Group and internationalisation of Yen bond products will be a major objective.

Candidates should be bilingual inJapanese and English, both orally and in written

work. We are looking for a pro-active team player with an economics, strategy or

quantitative background.

An attractive package and excellent career opportunities are offered to attract the

very best candidates.

Confidential enquiries enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae should be addressed

and sent as soon as possible to our consultants GMBM. 27 Floral Street.

London WC2E 9DP

Please indicare 00 a separate piece of paper those companies who you do not wish 10 receive your dcufis.

Equity derivatives
Sales
Paris

We are enlarging our sales force

In order to foster the expansion

of the Dresdner Bank equity

derivatives business fine.

markets and a thorough
knowledge of derivatives.

With a focus on market
products, you will be backing

our sales teams working for our

clientele of investors, by
promotkrgthe faiancial products

designed by the specialists of

the Dresdner Bank Group.

Aged 25 to 30 approximately,

you have sound experience with

You are currently seeking to use
your safes talents and skills in a
job where you can capitalize
on your financial and economic
knowhow.

Handwritten applications are to

be sent, with a curriculum vitae

and photograph, quoting
reference SLSFT to BIP
Human Resources Department
108 boulevard Haussmann
75008 Paris - FRANCE.

Ssnque Internationale de Placemen! FA]
Dresdner Bank Group

SENIOR INVESTMENT ANALYST
EMERGING MARKETS/PACIFIC BASIN

PosTd Investmcm Management Limited is the investment manager for ti» British Telecom and Poa Office
Stag Superannuation Schemes with assets under management of£26 billion.

We are seeking to appoint a Senior Investment Analyst to assist in foe management of our Emeiging Markets
portfolio of£500 milliaii.'Itie job bolder win also asset in tbc management of the Pacific Basin portfolio ofn?n miniocL

Reporting to the Hod of Overseas Equities the successful candidate wOl be responsible for the analysis of
equities in Global Emerging Markets and the Pacific Bne™

Applicants shoukihrve 2ff yen anaiytkal experience of Latin America and/or Pacific Basin equity
mvestmenL They should be highly computer literate and have good written and oral communication sWhiAn economics or numerate degree is essential

A OTDptfdv, utayis ofced Sv, wet, holiday,
interea free season ticket loon, subsidised siaff restaurant and bonus scheme after qnaKf^ngpwtod.

501”11^

POSTIL
{L.tirirfWHfolUMIItiittUm Pt^i0,lne, Manager;—i - iTianapgf

PasTH Investment Management tm
21 Mansell Street
London El 8AA

flNANCIAL

NsTRATfiF
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Production of daily income figures
'

for the Division’s Treasury Products

and Foreign Exchange Trading

operations in the following areas:

FRAs, Swaps, Forward FX, Spot FX,

Structured finance transactions and

,

currency .options.

Production of monthly management
accounts and financial and regulatory

returns.

Systems Development to support

dealing operations and ad hoc

consultancy.

The rale win appeal to a graduate Charter-

ed Accountant with a good Mathematics or

Science degree working within a large

Treasury or Capital Markets operation. In-

depth knowledge of financial products with

a bias towards cash-based derivatives

expected. The ability to develop close

working relationships with senior person-

nel fjom the Trading floor and other

business areas is crucial to the rale.

The remuneration package on offer reflects

the seniority of this challenging and

rewarding position.

in tha first instance please contact John
Howells or write enclosing a fcompre-

hendve CV including current remuneration

package.

HG Tanglewood House, 286 Fir Tree Road,

Epsom Downs, Surrey KT1 7 3NN.

Tel: 01737 371100 Tax: 01737 371555

F1NANVIAL • <
! \ Kell • >f; 1 !V I ION

Our dfentbpart tfa large American mdtinaikxnl group and hasTO subskfodes vmridwMe. They arc the wotkSeados

fri rraitet^InfofiTialionsefvkJcs The international Coordination centre, based in Watedoo (Belgium), is expanding and

there is a unique opportunity to join ibdr dynamic International finance team.

W Financial AnalystsJ
The candidates wfl be respans&Je foe The Ideal caodldittssbodd have the fbBowfaig

The accountancy and consofldation of aS the profile:

International subsidiaries; A LWversUy degree in Finance and/or9 Financial Reporting to seniorManagement and Accounting:

to the US parent company. 9 3 ID'S years experience with a major audit Aim

KeytosaccesslntbepesMoo wll bethe
oralaiy muWnaflcxial;

poson'sebfUy
^ Strong analyticaland commuracation skIBs;

® To Interface efflderaty with subsieflaires;
® Fhrerxy lft Englishand otherEurope^

» To ensure tieht financial control through ,,

,

application ofpofldes 5. procedures aad

knowledge ofthe business:
**

® To develop an understanding ofTax S^Treasuiy
*«*n**m**^^t*m«m.

Issues in a complex environmentin outer to

support corporate information requirements.

forftctH^t<awfchtes,o»cfle^ cawoffgoMstMxhg career oppomraMesaed as tafarrtfhg salary paritage

Renowned as one of the leading financial insdeucions providing an extensive range of banking and financial services, both domestic and
international, our Client’s continuing marked success is built on long-term, mutually profitable relationships with its dienes.

Reporting direedy to a main board director, a leading tax specialist is sought to head the Group’s taxation department with responsibility for
tax and fiscal control over the whole of the Group.

Responsibilities will include:-

* formulating and developing the Group’s taxation policy;

* exploiting tax planning opportunities both within Corporation and Value Added Taxes;

* overseeing compliance m all aspects of Group Tax;

* ensuring the most tax effective advice is given on major transactions;

* advising key business units on the most tax efficient methods of structuring and doing business.

Already a partner in a major City law or accounting practice, ideally aged between 37-50 with a background in banking/intemationaJ taxation,
the successful candidate - lawyer or accountant - will have a corporate tax specialism with some expertise of VAT issues. Of crucial
importance is a highly developed commercial awareness, a proactive and creative approach to tax issues and the ability to contribute at a
strategic level.

With opportunities for further career advancement within Senior management, the comprehensive package will fully reflect the quality and
stature of the Group and include a performance bonus, share option scheme, non-contributory pension, loans and executive car.

For fimher information m complae confidence, please contact Gareth Quarry or June Mesrl* on 0/7M05 6002 fO/0M40 7078 evenmgaWdcemty or tvnte to them at
Quaf7y Dougofl Commerce £ bnftistry Reoutoiiem, 37-41 Behold (Urn, London WCIR^CanfidtntUfax0f7l-^l 6394. tBsatssions con beMd on a no names basa.

QD
QUARRY DOUSUJ.

UNITED KINGDOM . HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA - USA
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Direttore Finanziario

Roma
Nicholson
International

Nous somrnes specialises dans Ja logistique des Produits
de la Mer et del* aquaculture.
Filiale dcossaise d’un groupe constituS en ROSEAU,
notre activity s’dtend prinripalemcnt sur la GRANDE-
BRETAGNE.
(C.A- : 5 millions £. Effectif : 50. Sites d'exploitadon k
Glasgow et k Aberdeen).
Dans le cadre de notre fort tRSveloppement (+50 % par
an), nous ergons, k GLASGOW et directeraent rattachd

& la filiale, le poste de

ADMINISTRATIF et FINANCIER

Hertz Iiatiana §.pA. autonoma filiale itabazut di autonoleggjo & alia

ricercadl un candidaco pleno di energia e auto-motivazione per essere

integrate) in quality di Direttore Finanziario nelTattuale consolldato

gruppo dlrigend.

@ltxe la. padronanza linguistics sla delTTnglcse che dellTtaliano, il

candidate davrit aver maturato in una deUe “top six'* society di revisions

la sua esperienza ammlnlstrariva, dovrA essene fortemente orientaio alia

maMiiwHMTinne del progetto e pronto a cohere ogni occasione si

dovesse presen tare, senza compromettere 1 pib elevati standard etici

e mantenere un rigoroso controDo della otganizzazlone interna. Dovra

gestire un reparto di 60 Impiegaci avendo la responsabiiitb per aree

chiave quali comabilled generale, fiscaJe, tesoreria e pianifieazione.

L'esperienza in un simile ruolo fe assolutamente necessaria.

©1 nostro candidato ideate avri) tm’eti compress tin i 35 e i 40 nnni.

un approccio profession ale ruolto elevmo e la capacity di dlrigere

efficacemente In un comesto in rapida evoluzione.

<s> ltre carntteristiche desiderate sono:

• 5 onni di esperienza lavorativa in societa’ multinazionali

• Buone capacity di conduzione dei ooUaboratori

• Ability di corounicare ed esporsi ai piD aid livelli gerarchici

• Esperienza in society di senizi

® 1 salario offer!o ed i benefici addizionali sono commisurnti al livdlo

della posizione. Si prega Lmiare curriculum \1tae a James ShipriJe.

Personnel Manager, Hertz Europe Limited. 7(JU Bath Road. Cronturd.

Middlesex TW5 9SW.

(£) coQoqui si potranno svolgere sia in Inghilterra che in itniia.

D prendra en charge la comptabilitd (g^ndrale et analy-

tique) et la gestion (report, budget, cldture) dans le res-

pect des procedures du r6seau.

Une sofide formation corapta/gestion, confort£e par 8/9

ans d’expferience est n^cessairc pour ce poste qui recla-

me un candidat disponible, autonome et prSt S s’investir

dans une. structure 16gfejne.

La pratique de 1’anglais est imperative. La connaissance

de la comptab3it£ anglo-saxonne constituerait un
-PLUS'1

.

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Appean in tbe UK edition every Wednesday & Thursday and in the International edition every Friday.

For information ocadvertising in this section please call:

Stephanie Cox-Freeman an +44 171 873 3694 FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

EXECUTIVE SEARCH
GRADUATES

Young, dynamic Executive Search com-

pany, focusing entirely on the Investment

Banking industry is looking for graduate

researchers (aged no more than 24). We

require ...

- Ambition, drive and energy.

- Meticulous attention to detail.

- Fluency in two languages.

- A desire to travel.

We can offer you a competitive salary plus

subjective annual bonus and a fast-paced

working environment.

Write or telephone

Catherine Boiton,

Armstrong International,

1 Angel Court, London EC2R 7HJ.

Telephone 071-606 0002

Fax 071-606 2800 •

OPPORTUNITIES
WITHIN

GLOBAL CUSTODY
& FUND

ADMINISTRATION
IN

LUXEMBOURG

Competitive Salary +

Benefits Packageo

•

I )W k Ol l'vl .KMI DA
! XL \iJ)< M K( ,i s \.

Founded in 1889, the Bank of Bermuda is globally represented

with offices in 15 locations and currently has client assets under

administration in excess of $40billion. The Luxembourg
office, which was established in 1988, provides a full range

of custody and fund administrative support services to a

client base consisting of offshore Funds and private clients

valued at $3billion. As a result of Hs continuous growth,

opportunities have arisen for two key individuate to complement

die management team.

HEAD OF GLOBAL CUSTODY
You wBI have day to day responsibility for a diverse portfolio, covering

both institutional and private clients from major financial centres.

Ybu will manage the settlements, income processing, corporate actions

and dient administration areas with the responsibility for 30 staff.

Additionally, you will assist in the provision of an effective, professional

service to clients. This demanding role will suit a proactive individual

with at least ten years experience of Global Custody. A professional

accounting qualification is desired but not essential.

CLIENT RELATIONSHIP MANAGER
Based within the Corporate Trust Department, this role embraces the

management of dient relationships. Close liaison both internally and

externally is required in order to understand dient requirements and

to ensure the Bank provides its clients with the standard of service

they require. Ybu will also be involved in developing new business

on behalfofthe Bank and cross selling its current range of products.

This crucial role will suit a proactive, commercially orientated

individual with excellent presentation skills, a meticulous approach

and with a.commitment to dient service, five years experience of

fund administration is a prerequisite for this position.

These redes represent challenging opportunities andprospectsglobally
remain excellent To discuss these, please contactJonathanAstbury

or Tony Marshall on 077-629 4463 (evenings and weekends

07T-702 9672) or write quoting nn . rnk ,
Rsf.JA 7120 to Harrison Willis, HARRISO N
Cardinal House, 39/40Albemarle . . r
Street, London W1X4HD. yV I L L 1 3
Preliminary interviews will

be conductedin Luxembourg
andLondon.

c£50,000 CHINA

The business is a joint venture between a privately owned L'-S

company and a Chinese owned speciality chemicals

manufacturer

Your job will be to establish and maintain rigorous financial

control to International accounting standards.

Fluency in Mandarin, manufacturing orientated accounting

expertise and experience of operating in relatively remote

overseas locations are essential.

Initially a two year contract, the package indudes a negotiable

salary, travel and living expenses plus comprehensive health

Preferably please telephone or fax a briefCV (in English) to

Robert Edwards on (01269) 831595. alternatively write to him
at RTE Consulting, 25 Gate Road, Penygrocs. Llanelli, Dvfed.

SA147RL

THE TOP
OPFOKITJNmES

SECTION

for senior management positions.

For advertising information call:

Stephanie Cox-Freeman
+44 171 873 3694



MANAGER INTERNATIONAL CORPORATE FINANCE
(EASTERN EUROPE)

TAKE PRECISE AIM

LONDON SALARY £50,000 + BONUS + CAR

As a world leader in the field of consumer products, our

diem enjoys an enviable reputation. In recent years it has

seen revenues increase over 14% and has continued to

expand into new markets outside of North America. Its

European sales now exceed $1.3bn. As a consequence of

this growth the Corporate Finance department is now
recruiting an additional member for its global team.

Reporting to the Director of International Corporate

Finance based in the U.S., this new position will assume

responsibility for managing the financing ofits international

operations in eastern Europe. There will be significant

interaction with the Corporate Tax, Treasury and Legal

functions, both in the UK and the US, and substantia! liaison

with external finance provides.

This high profile posirion will encompass the

following dudes:

• Work with local Finance Directors to quantify ongoing

funding needs and to develop a funding strategy based

on an integrated country view

• Review proposed business invcstmenc/acquisitions with

regard to local economic trends and execute the

funding plan

• Monitor cash generation within the region and develop/

implement action plans to re-deploy cash optimally

The successful candidate will have at least three

years experience with a major multinational firm in

international corporate treasury, preferably including

exposure to eastern Europe.

He/she will be a selfstarter with proven leadership skills

and possessthe ability to summarize complex financial issues

to a broad range of audiences. A knowledge of taxation.

.

and accounting issues is also critical.

Initially, you must be prepared to travel extensively,

however ihis will decline to 30*Vb of the time throughout

the first year.

Interested applicants should forward an up to dare cv

to Robot Walters Associates, 25 Bedford Sheet, London

WC2E 9HP quoting reference GT/NYS9-
First interviews will be conducted during the week -

commencing February 13.

All applications will be treated with strictest

confidentiality.

TARGET
THE
BEST

By PLACIXG YOUR HECRl iTMF.XT

A DVFRTtSEMEXT IS THE F IXAXCIAL TlHLR } Ot

ARE REACHISO THE WORLD'* BUS!XL**

COMMUNITY.

For information on advertising iti

this section please call:

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

Stephanie Cox-Freeman on

+44 171 873 3694

Andrew Skarzynski on

+44 171 873 4054
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EUROPEAN
FINANCE
MANAGER

One of the world's largest industrial groups with

worldwide sales in excess of $50bn, Samsung are

highly prominent in the fields of electronics,

engineering and chemicals, with manufacturing

operations on a global scale.

Following the recent highly adapt to an environment of

publicised £450m investment - rapid growth and change.

plan for manufacturing plants

in die UK, a plan for fartherin die UK, a plan for fijrther

growth and change has been
established for Samsung's
European operations.

DON’T DRESS UP
FOR THIS INTERVIEW

Greater London
Reporting at Director level,

you will be part of a small

team who are responsible for

the management of financing

throughout the European

operations in a developmental

role which will encompass
financial reporting and the

co-ordination of statistical

information.

Other specific responsibilities

will include the analysis of

funding sources, monitoring

£35,000
+ Car + Benefits

Diesel Jeans & Warkmear seeks a

young minded and modern Finance Director for the UK.

Applications are invited from

graduate chartered accountants

who have received top firm

training, preceding 2-3 yean*

commercial experience within

a major pic or bank.

Interested candidates should

contact Christopher Ledbury

on 01895 811666 (evenings/

weekends 0753 866155).

Harrison Willis, Old Bank

House, 64 High Street

Uxbridge UB8 1JN.

Fax: 01895 811444.

Any direct applications will be

forwarded to Harrison Willis.

We're not only looking for a well educated and pro-

mising future Finance Director. There's a lot of them.

Equally important to an excellent Curriculum

Vitae and great testimonials, is your personality.

For us, your ability to do your job can't be deter-

mined from the cut of your suiL So we don't place

much emphasis on that We’ve never done thaL

What we are concerned with is you.

Founded in 1978, Diesel is a young and modem

international company. Today, we are the world’s

fastest growingjeans company with an annual

Group turnover of£300 million, distribution outlets

in 70 countries and, more importantly, a deep rooted

philosophy that work should be fun.

That ’s why me at Diesel take your qualifications as

read but place greater emphasis on your personality.

We are now looking Tor a Finance Director for

our newly created subsidiary of Diesel International

based in London. The UK is virgin territory and a

very special market that we are committed to invest

and grow in the next few years.

You will assume responsibility for the finance

function, implementation of systems (with consul-

tants), profit and loss projections, corporate strategy

and generally acting as the Managing Director's

’right hand' person.You wifi, in addition, take respon-

sibility for the Warehouse and Customer Service

Managers.

To be successful you will be a qualified financial

manager with at least 2 years PQE and proven leader-

ship. You will also need something that your track

record can't show: A modem approach to life and an

open mind.

How far you go with Diesel in this position depends

entirely on you. But we can assure you of one thing:

There will never be a dull moment

investment performances and
recommending appropriaterecommending appropriate

courses of action.

The successful candidate

will demonstrate excellent

communication skills, with a

resourceful and flexible

approach, and the ability to

HARRISON^ WILLIS

BHMNGH4M . SWSTCK. - GUEDfff - DAJBJMCRJN

GUUXURD • MUU. - lHt»IONDON
MANOffSm • NIWCASnt - NOrrWGKAM

KADtNU •*( UBAn* • SHffTVl D • OVHBDGE

DIESEL JEANS & W0HKWEAR.

Nicholson
International

For this project wbTb working together with the Search &
Selection firm Nicholson International If your'e ready for

Diesel send your curriculum vitae along with a brief covering

letter to give us an idee of your personality and background.

Write to; Mchoteon International (Search & SefecBon
ConsuBants). Attrr Andrew Uvesey Bracton House, 34 -

38 High Hobom, London WC1V6AS. Phone 0171-404 5501,

fax 0171-404 8128

Systems Accountant

Surrey

Our client is a top international insurance broker

with a profitable network of offices throughout

the UK. Rapid change and growth in recent years

have led to substantial and continuing investment

in the latest accounting and broking systems and

focus is now being placed upon the Personal

Lines business.

to £40,000

+ car

Reporting to the F.D., the Systems Accountant

will work alongside the software specialists,

introducing new packages to handle an ever

increasing volume of transactions. The brief will

be to define, install and test the accounting

controls, train users, overcome routine

problems and ensure the ongoing integrity of the

records.

Candidates, probably aged 27-35, should have a

degree and a recognised accounting qualification.

They will have trained in a large professional or

commercial organisation and have strong systems

development skills. A background in financial

services, retailing or consultancy would be

particularly useful. This is a demanding role,

which will suit an incisive and determined

problem solver, who relishes autonomy, brings

out the best in others and is ambitious for career

progression.

Please write, in confidence, with full career and

salary details, to Paul Carvosso, MSL International

Limited, 32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 311.

Please quote reference 52624.

CHIRON
London <

European
Finance
Director

c £75,000 + Car + Bonus + Options

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

LONDON BIRMINGHAM GLASGOW LEEDS MANCHESTER
0171 *375000 . 0121 4S4 8864 0141 248 7700 0113 245 4757 0161 8351772

Choice Accountancy specialfats in theplacement qf
PemmanS and TemporaryAccountancy staffmaRUNcts. choice

Chin in Corporation i* a fully integrated, global

healthcare, US group, one of the three Urgent

biotechnology companies in the world. Chiron Vision is

the subsidiary devoteJ to the research, development,

manufacturing and marketing of highly innovative

ophthalmic products such as intraocular lenses, lasers and

refractive surgery products. Operating out at several

European locations since 1987. Chiron Vision is now
establishing a management team in London to provide

strategic locus to the stated objectives of further organic

and acquisitive expansion in the region.

systems to provide the basis for both day to day control

and medium/long term planning. As a member of the

European executive management team the overriding

requirement will be to make an ongoing commercial and
strategic contribution to the long term, profitable growth

of the business.

CORPORATEACCOUNTANT SW1
Sopot, pppormiihy tar a yoang (27) ACA wife fistdv sscoed at aandem
Practice, to more ireo Commerce. Working watiin the ccipotale finance area

;

widerasas etfactivities Incftxfing die coosoSdadon atgsoap mxaaotr.

Caatmctz BlcbnrdHcQuJsFCA T«fc 071930 5111 JUCR5416

£33,000+ package
p.aertaimwanf pqqkd wMilw BJg 6
i you would assume aapnarihilfty lot

PROPERTY ACCOUNTANT CITY £30000+ package
QuEfied or newly qualified, wife lands on* exp gained o£propary Acoomdag. Expertise os RXCS. regions.
1HVATiwfaBca»Mi|aMlfl—d4 icMBaitai4sk>—64B«kai48il8wlwWKE
Contact: RkfcardHeDaMlsFCA Tefc<T71 3305111 KrfYCOJ

REGENT STREET
Telephone: 071 930 Sill

Fax; 071 9302545

Working closely with the European Vice-President and
the US CIO, the Finance Director will be responsible for

all aspects and co-ordination ot" financial management,
systems development, planning, international taxation,

rre.isury and the maintenance of an effective interface

with the US parent company- An immediate priority will

be to create j pan-European reporting structure

and implement the appropriate information

Candidates will be graduate, qualified accountants with a

proven record of senior management experience gained in

an international, multi-site, manufacturing environment.

Strong technical ability including knowledge of

US GAAP, US financial repotting and cost accounting,

clear commercial vision and excellent management and
communication skills are all essenrial. Fluency in several

European languages would be a distinct advantage.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER WIMBLEDON £30,000
Has dndlenghig role reqaats «df motivated ft capakaced (5 yews PQE) qdaQfied AecwiinL Wife aTO of

£A0m, this large CoansiricrtoM beose urgently cwpiro as Acooontmt to develop Otar KwiasM antnb and

Caftede VickyHBbroFCA Teh 881 390 9616 KsbSX32I
~

CITY
Telephone: 071 702 3555

Fax: 071 702 2888

RISKMANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT C3TY - £27,000+ package
pat at OmBAwI wyuwi wife edeaarve wapaw* yw—4 willsa .an aiastioBd hdfe
environment- Konwfcdgp ofDuivalvei Sc Swepa. conpkd wife wrong aprawWvwt riflla win qnaBfr yon for an
interview with one diem a mqfor EnropcaiBmt
Contact: Xmtaa LeggettACCA TetOTl 7833555 JUT: TS206

ADDLESTONE
Telephone: 0932 844466

Fax: 0932851464

Applicants should forward a comprehensive CV, quoting

reference 2 19520 to Mark Hurley ACMA, Executive

Division, Michael Page Finance, Page House,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER WEYBRIDGE £27,000
Our Client, a pwnighnn md aucccnfnl Bine Chip company leeks a young, preferably qoafi&od AcewwtaiH. to

peovidoa inll managnraexC iwmontingawvfcc to the bond. Invclvonc* in Anqnkitienc. Strategy A Fowling,

make this a vay (testablerateSet an Asoountsil seeking more fen feestandard number crunching role.

Outset: NcB PathACCA Tefc-0932 844466
'• - Ret A1455

SURBITON
Telephone: 081 390 9616

Fax: 081 390 9580

Michael Page Finance
Specialists in Financial Recnjicracnr

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatheriiead Birmingham

Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Edinburgh &. Worldwide

INTERNALAUDITOR .
CENTRAL LONDON £26^00

Oat CBaU. an TiHrrnOiminl R menial Service* CcBfg «ce comedy nnuBag > qualified AccoastanL wife

experience erf Fbnodal Scrvicec or RMOO. The snrx»efwl candidate win be Inttmarromfly mohQe and have

aevOtnt pemontniionakQb. .

CodfcfcPtheRafflHrty ' Tel: 071.930 5H1 R*fcR5451

SLOUGH
Telephone: 0753 554477

Fa* 0753 528251

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT KINGSTON £25,000
QcrCEwit. aronjarMcda i-wnpany, royedy rcqairo an apeaateei Aecwnmat Q yens PQE nit) fe manage
feo Forage dept & prepare Management and Stdatocy AccowO. Ibe ^aSy to wode to tfrbl deniilinrt Bad 5m

mpulcgin AHk wtll

Cantaet: VkkyHBtooFCA
.

Tefc 0*1 390 9616 XdVS2330

EALING
Telephone: 081 567 0700

Fa* 081 567 U12

Ifyou wish ta consult recruitment specialistswho are themselves experiencedAccountants then talk to Choice.
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I
Coopers
j&Lybrand

SB UK.

Executive

Resourcing

A quoted occoiHTkin?, you wflj possess brood based ItotHiciQl

mote Sion 43,900 students - 12.000 FtxU Time Equh/alerf:
WiBi a budge* of B40 mffltaa toe College is now prepafag far

Incorporation.

R®P°rting to toe Pitoclpaf and Chief Ekbcu&w you win assume

be a toy member of the execufive fetrm where you wffl play a
nrajor rote h toimtfattog overall corporate s&utegy for the

fo^S8- PrtoriBeswffl be to ensure tight budgetary and cash
eonw together wth toe further development of financial

«BtBtisallon In this changing environment.

management (ntormaflon systems and strong financial con&ots

in a progressive organisation In attter the private or pitoflc

sector. AWroug^i experience ot educaBonal esiatiftslirnenls is

not essenflat you musf be able to relate to toe academic wold
and be committed to the developments mat are taking place in

fl. A class comnMjnkxdor, wffli a practical holds on

approach, you should possess strong stcffl management and
team bufldfng skffis and have toe abJIBy to manage cfxmge.

Please send toU personal and career delate fnc/uding ajirenf

remunenffibn level and daytime telephone number. In strict

cortklenca toAngela McOermotboe, Coopers & Lytxand

ExBadtve Resourcing Lid, Albion Court, 5 Albion Place.

Leeds LSI 6JP, quoting reference 298AM. /

t

To £90,000 package
+ options

Quoted Pic Gloucestershire

Group Finance Director
Excellent opportunityfor a Comnicrcialiy-otiaitatedfinance professional withfirst-chas interpersonal skills to

fain this ambitious and profitable £70 mCDJon turnover Croup providing a range ofspecialist media and
aanmanlcatlans products and services. Stimulating thaBcngc, working closely with UK Chief Executive and

Chairman, to hdp shape strategy and position the business to acploit undoubtedJtiture opportunities both In the
UK and internationally.

BE ROLE THE QUALIFICATIONS
Responsible to the Board Tor providing leadership to Articulate and ambitious graduate accountant, likely to
the Group finance and acquisition function and actively be aged over 30, with excellent financial management
support decentralised divisional finance learns to and control skills gained in a diversified, service

improve profitability and enhance shareholder value. business. Media experience advantageous.

/
~

V^f- kXjl.WWTT v

FINANCIAL SERVICES CAREERS SEMINAR
crriBANto

DBankersTrust

li Schroders

Corporation

Lehman Brothers

Union Bank of Switzerland

Kleiiiwart Benson

Limited

MORGANSTANLEY

Harrison Willis has great pleasure in inviting all finalist

and qualified ACAs with up to 2 years' post qualification

experience to attend an informal careers evening. This

will be held at the Institute of Directors commencing
at 6.15pm on Thursday 9th February. Drinks & buffet

will be provided.

Representatives from eight leading investment banks

will be available to advise on careers within banking

and to discuss specific current opportunities within

their organisations.

To reserve a place and to receive an invitation and
information pack, please contact Jonathan Astbury,

Adrian Thompson or Aldan Smyth on 0171 629
4463. Evenings & weekends ring 0171 702 9672 or

0181 968 6706 .

ACA RESULTS HOTLINE
0171 629 4463
9pm -12pm

on Friday 17th Feb 1995

HARRISON^ WILLIS

THE ROLE
Responsible to the Board for providing leadership to

the Group finance and acquisition function and actively

support decentralised divisional finance learns to

improve profitability and enhance shareholder value.

work closely with divisional Boards to implement an
effective performance appraisal process, incorporating

benchmarking, to Identify both control issues and
commercial opportunities.

Support the Board In maintaining and enhancing the

Group's profile in the City. Assume Company Secretarial

responsibilities and manage and review financial

Intermediary relationship®.

First -class communicator with well -developed powers
of persuasion and sensitivity Willing lo challenge
orthodoxy and committed to maintaining best practice

across the function.

Proven analyst with an eye for detail and the poise and
gravitas to be effective at Board level. Capable of

progressing further.

Leeds 0532 307774
London 071 493 1238

Manchester 061 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Smart

; :**.*• -*v . svrv* ;•
-

U}. -T.- >. • 'Vipi ' T:. A

Chief Financial

Officer

Ipt*
•i&te

mSm

Outstanding opportunity for ambitions professional offering excellent career prospects in o worldwide group.

The Company
Itfiaxn btawrtjoool teHuitt SJL s o leafing operator of cefiiior

telephone services workfiife. fliroaflb joint ventures MIC asrrertty hoMs

24 totes to operote celular nefawks in 1 B countries mth o combined

popoteon of 328 mifica people. Hie majority of MICs operations ore m

Bmeqpng merkets. MIC Tannmra has been operation^ snee Septen&er 1994

nd is expected to sustain Bs rqwl development.

The Position

• As Ike company's Dumber 2 euaiftre, asd (In Geeend Manager in doy-ta-

tiknage both long and short term treasuryadmSs

headquarter*

• Respoaslle for biing and coSedtog

• Lime with extend protestwwl services and governmentd entities

Qualifications

• Bcperiena in a similar role In a fiKHnoving toovnerdof reviroranenf

• Proven trad tecod in feodmg teams

• Age 28 - 35. Professxmafly qprafrfied Accotaifnnf. Experience in Africa

is fl plus

Goad leadership anti canmuniaitiMi skit. Dynamic, hraids-oa and

aHrepmaurialpBnopnhy

Ifyou *&fa !o apply fardm posfaa, pkasa sendyou 01 in strict confidents to

Mrs thus Von Model, Mfficom Intenmfiond CeBokn SJL. 75 Route de Langtry,

L-808Q Sertrangu, inueabaarg. Fat +352-45 73 5Z

***%
*MIC*A A***

Ntajx»ti b«TEB»utnoHAi. Cellular sjl

OUNTANT Finance Director
South East

Our clienr is a consumer orientated, marketing

driven. £150 million turnover subsidiary of a

well-known UK pic. Operating in highly

competitive European markets, they are

currently assembling a new management team to

implement a major process change programme.

The Finance Director will be a key figure in the

company’s success, providing strategic financial

and general management input to the

commercial decision making process. The

position will be responsible to the Managing

Director for the financial management and

information technology requirements of the

organisation. Immediate priorities will include

the implementation and enhancement of

fully integrated pan-European control and

c £60,000 + Bonus + Car

reporting systems for this fast moving business.

Candidates, aged 32-42, will be graduate

qualified accountants experienced at a senior

level in international, multi-site, fast moving

consumer goods industries. Strong personal

presence, excellent communication and

analytical skills and a tough, hands-on

management style are prerequisite. It will be

essential to demonstrate the ability to initiate

and manage change and to function effectively

in a very dynamic and challenging environment.

Applicants should forward a comprehensive

curriculum vitae, quoting ref 219629 to

Mark Hurley ACMA, Executive Division,

Michael Page Finance, 39-41 Parker

Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page Finance
Specialists in Financial Recruitment

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Lratberhead Birmingham

Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Edinburgh & Worldwide

Group Finance Director
Kendal, Cumbria c £50,000 + Bonus + Car + Bens

James Crupper PLC are a lone ismWished and highly

successful independent company with a turnover of

c £50m. They are engaged in the manufacture of' paper

and paper related products for the UK and oversea-,

markets. Their success can be attributed to a commitment

toTQM and the achievement of excellence in all areas

along with positive and forward thinking management.

They seek to appoint a Finance Director with strong

technical and managerial skills combined with the

suture and credibility ro become an integral part of the

management team. You will assume full functional

responsibility for the operation and development of the

financial management and administration and human
resource functions in support of the development of the

group. It is anticipated that a key role will he

played in the formulation of business strategy

and in the management and enhancement uf

relationships with investors bankers and the financial

sector generally.

Candidates will he qualified accountants who can

demonstrate at least 5 year* achievement .if u senior level

within a manufacturing environment. In addition v,m

will need to display strong organisational and leadership

abilities coupled with high degree* or maturity and

presence anJ the intellectual abilirr to grasp and

analyse technical issues and contribute to business

decision making.

Interested applicants should applv in writing, quoting

reference 209663, enclosing a full curriculum vitae to

Stephen Banks ar Michael Page Finance.

Clarendon House, 81 Mosley Street,

Manchester M2 3LQ.

Michael Page Finance
SPl-cliIi-Jh in Fm.incuil Rccniiimmi

London Bristol Wkufaoc St Albans lalhaiicid Bwmindwm
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Ghoeoo' Edinburgh & Worldwide
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Finance Director
(Designate)

S.E. London

Ota eBent is the UK snbsiiaiaiy ra a suDstannainwia

American Mutual toscranee Company. Following a

strategic reviewoa us ua. 3 --

the process of totally ororhatilmg its structure, prodoct

rang®, and diatribirtion. ....

Executive, who is

wiBbe

andthe

MaL_

to £80,000 + package

You winbo a qualified accoantant, probably aged
35-50, with the weight of experience ?nd sector

familiarity to jump straight into avery demanding role

ina swiftly changing eiTCuunruent, where newideas

and methods will be the key atmospheric.

The remuneration package is fully aunprahensivt; and

wlH include a personal incentive bonus, car, removal

expenses (ifappropriate), etc.

Pleasereply inconfittoiroeqiiotiiigieCgrOTcg 2451

fff jBaingmnfui
Finland House, 56 Baynurket,

London SW1Y4RN. Teb 0171 930 6314.

^ Fax: 0171 930 9539.

nilminmi - BNVUOBE • DAUAS • EMHKFUBT LOKDOK - U38ASCELE3 • MEWTORS - PARIS

FMS
FINANCIAL SEARCH A SELECTION SPEOAUSTS

HNANCIAI ANALYST
High Profile Commercial Finance Role

Our client an innovative name in the licenced
sector, has undergone rapid expansion since its

inception in the late 1980s.

Currently at an exciting tone in its development,
the organisation is seeking to recruit a

commercially aware accountant The scope of toecommeroaliv aware accountant
ide is varied and wffl indude

Analysis and presentation of monthly results

and cashflows.

AD aspects of budgeting and forecasting.

Evaluation of commercial factors driving toe
business.

Support for operations managers, to indude
ad-hoc projeds.

Capita) investment appraisal.

In order to meet the demands of this role,
candidates must be fully qualified accountants
able to demonstrate a strong, commercial track

record. A background in the leisure and/or
service industry would be a distinct advantage. It

is anticipated that suitable candidates will have
not less than four years post qualified experience.

In addition, candidates should possess strong
communication and interpersonal skills with the
self confidence to challenge issues when
necessary. This role will envoh/e extensive liaison
with senior management throughout the
organisation.

Excellent career opportunities await those
individuals eager ana able to make a significant
contribution to toe company's success.

Interested individuals should telephone Julie Thompson on 071 405 4161
Alternatively write to her at IMS, Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream's Binldmc
London EC&AlDY, enclosing a recent Canicuhnn Vitae and details of salary/paa

A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP —

(Fax: 430 1140).
Chancery lane.

Northern

Home
Counties

c.£35,000

+ Bonus

+ Car
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T he mood of the US workplace is

restless and frustrated.

In the more flexible US labonr
market everybody - from senior

management to unskilled blufrcollar work-
ers - feels under threat, despite the eco-
nomic recovery. President Bill Clinton's

labour secretary Robert Reich taiira about
the rise of “the anxious class, most of
whom hold jobs but who are justifiably

uneasy about their own standing and fear-

ful for their children's future".

Up to now the extent of workplace dis-

content in the US has been largely anec-
dotal But a survey of worker representa-
tion and participation in the US*, carried

;
out for Clinton's special commission into
labour-employer relations by two arariom-

ics - Richard Freedom and Joel Rogers -
provides substantial proof that workplace
dissatisfaction is not confined to an insig-
nificant number of workers.

The report, which also identifies a
demand among workers far a more con-
structive and participative relationship
with management, is the most comprehen-
sive carried out of the American work-
place based on a watirmai telephone sam-
ple of 2,406 workers in private companies
employing 25 or more workers.
Lack of trust was one of the most pow-

erful themes. As many as 62 per cent of

workers interviewed said they did not feel

they could trust their management to keep
its promises. Hie most distrustful were
black workers, blue-collar workers and
those employed in maTmfhfifairmg trans-
port and communications.
Corporate restructuring appears to be

damaging relations between management
and their more senior employees. The
most positive ratings came from inexperi-
enced workers with less than a year’s ser-

vice. The survey found worker satisfaction

ratings declined with length of service:

workers aged 35 to 54 had the most nega-
tive attitudes towards management.
Nor is there much enthusiasm about

work. A quarter of those questioned said
they wished they did not have to go to
work (30 per cent of blue-collars and 32 per
cent of those in manufacturing) while a
further 9 per cent had mured feelings.

A mere 18 per cent of workers said

U vVi -

The Business

Consultant

By Bertie Ramsbottom

Of all thebusinesses, by for,

Oansalfauicy’s the most bizarre!

For. to the penetrating eye.

There's no apparent reason why
This group of personable men -

Wlfirno more assets than a pen -

Can sell to chants more than twice

The same ridiculous advice:

Or find, 1» such a rich profusion.

Problems to tit their own solution!

The strategy that they pursue -

To give advice instead ofdo -

Keeps their fingers on (Impulses
Without recourse to stomach ulcers;

And brings them monetary gain.

Without a modicum of pain.

The wretched object of their quest,

Reduced to cardiac arrest.

Is left fliran* to implement

The asinine report they’ve sent
Meanwhile the analysts have gone
Bari? todfent number pm*

,

Who desperately needs more aid

To tidy up the mess they made.

And on and on — ad infinitum —

'The masochistic rffowig invite 'em.

Until tiie Merciful Reliever

Invokes the Corporate Receiver.

US employees axe increasingly uneasy about

their future, finds Robert Taylor

Anxious

Overall, how would you rate the.

between employees and management at your

company/organisation?

times
By.occupation^ l; V :

©SCEUJSWt-

ONLV
FAIR-POOR

employee-management relations in their
mmpany were excellent. 32 per cent said

they were only fair or poor.

Despite such results, 54 per cent of
workers questioned said they were com-
mitted to their current employer and three

fifths of them regarded their present job as
either long-term or a stepping stone to
g/impthing better with the name company.

Only 38 per cent were confident enough to

believe they could quickly find new
employment with gimflar pay and benefits

if they lost their current job.

The survey also found over half the

workers interviewed had no group repre-

sentation or collective voice in the work-
place. Only 11 per cent of private-sector

workers are in trade unions. But 63 per

cent of workers said they would like to

have more influence in the making of
workplace decisions with as many as 72
per cent of manufacturing workers want-
ing more inflnpnrg

I
n particular the majority favoured a
greater say in the level of their bene-

fits, their pay and job training.

Employee involvement programmes had
been experienced by 31 per cent of workers
but these have enjoyed limited success.

The findings do not mean American work-
ers are in a militant mood of rnnfonptatipn
with managcmpnt On the contrary, the

survey discovered most workers reject
ftinfflrt in favour of consensus and want
to WOrk with managpmgnt

. No one really seems to know.

The rate at which consultants grow;

By same amoeba-hike divisLoo?

Or chemo-biologic fission?

They clone themselves without an end
Along their gvpnnsmHal trunri

There is apparently no large upsurge of
shopfloor enthusiasm to channel discon-

tent through belonging to a trade union.

Support for a union exceeded anti-union

sentiment only among blue-collar workers

(48 per cent of them said yes to a union
and 38 per cent no) and in transport and
communications (49 per cent said yes to a
liriirm and 38 per emf. no).

In manufacturing industry 47 per
said they would not vote to join, a nrrirm

Even if often virulent management opposi-

tion to unionisation was minimised,
majority backing for unions was only

found among the blue-collar workers.
Only a third of all workers below man-

agement level not now represaited by a
union said they would vote for one if given
thp opportunity, although tin* survey con-

ceded that “if management opposition
were not a factor, iminns might be compet-
itive in all major sectors except the finan-

cial industry”. This did not manri most
workers accepted unilateral management
They said they wanted laws to protect

them being dismissed at will by their
employers, replaced by part-time workers
or having their jobs rfimmateri through
layoffs or plant dosings.
The survey found most American work-

ers favour a “new type ofemployee organi-

sation to give than more say in workplace
decisions”. Hns would not be an autono-

mous trade union but a joint employee-

management MwnmittM As thg SUTVey
explains: "Workers want some degree of
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independence from management but
clearly do not want an adversarial rela-

tionship”- They favour electing their own
representatives with access to independent
arbitration to help resolve conflicts with
management But they also want tbe pro-

posed organisation to be funded and
staffed by the company with management
having a joint responsibility in running it.

“Workers’ preferences for an ideal

employee organisation are strongly influ-

enced by their beliefs that management
cooperation is essential for any group to

be successful in achieving more say for

workers in company decisions", it argues.

The ^narn findings of the labour-manage-

ment commission have already been

rejected by the Republican-dominated

House of Representatives, employer and

trade union organisations. But the survey

does provide some guidance of what could

be done to lessen workplace discontents

without jeopardising corporate change.

/os-
'

fj

*Princeton Survey Research Associates, 9JI

Commons Way. Princeton. New Jersey.

Very few managers admit to a larik

of originality. Colin Sharman,
senior partner at the firm of

accountants which from today becomes
known by the initials KPMG, Is almost

cheerful about it "I win never claim that
there is a huge amount of originality in
what I am doing.”

What Shartnan is ifnitig is changing the
organisation he leads. Today it drops Peat

Marwick from its name and adds a new
management strategy which it hopes will

distinguish it from its big six competitors.

At the heart of the idea is the concept of
the "lead partner" - again nothing new.
But what may turn out to be different is

Shannon's ability to put a rather tired

concept into action.

He has already proved that he is pre-

pared to take risks. KPMG is likely, lata1

this year, to become the first big UK firm
to Incorporate its core audit business.
Having broken free from the pack on

The paradox is each adviser,

Should hemake some client wiser,
'

Ifight marfrartantly tfantmy •

The basis of his future joy;

So, does anybody know
Where latter day consultants go?

From The Poetry of BastscssX^fe edited

byRalph Windie, former rrmirinahonal

executive andafounderfiOoacf .

Templeton Coilege Oxford {and author
ofBertie Ramsbottom verse satires).

Price £22. 93. Crypubtished bg Pnfbus

EuropelBerrett-Soetiier.

More for your audit money
Jim Kelly on KPMG’s attempt to instil a ‘hands on’ approach

incorporation, Sharman hopes to invigo-

rate the firm with another initiative.

In short, lead partners manage the rela-

tionship between clients and the firm.

They spend time with the client - lots of
time. They get to understand the business

and make a commercial contribution.
They add to tbe bottom line. They have
broad skills.

Sharman wants lead partners to take
responsibility. He wants wider decision
malting - and not all by partners. He
wants partners to be less averse to risk,

less desperate to ding to the rules, more
tneitniHi to tell clients about dangers.
More than 90 per «mt of KPMG clients

say they would have the audit service

even if it was not statutory. But they also

tell the firm: "Ton spend a heck of a long
time on our audits - we must be able to

get more oat of it than just a straight

audit report” Sharman says: “Our aim
ahimiii be to tell something they
don't know about their business."
.Sharman believes that the profession

reacted wrongly to the litigation crisis

which followed the corporate collapses of

the late 1980s and early 1990S. Layers of
quality control and ratebooks replaced
initiative and responsibility.

-This way is much more “hands on’ for

'

the partners - they don't sit in their

nffiwa anymore «wd stuff is brought to

them. They are out In the field more.”
And how did file partners react? Shar-

man grins: “With unqualified acclaim.”

He admits that a minority thought: “This

bloke’s hanging ttiw rules agahi — thin ]g

not the profession I joined. Why can’t the
client come to the office to see roe? Why
should I have to go out and spend time
with people 1 don't like?”

The majority were either lead partners

by intuition already or wanted to team
the airing to become one. But the “Shar-

man circle of virtuous change” is not
based an a belief that all managers have
to do is Invent the word "empowerment*

to change their organisation's culture.

He has changed the way people's perfor-

mance is measured and introduced

rewards for those who measure up to tbe

]pi»h partner “competencies” — like com-

merciality, leadership, reliance and inno-

vation.

“If you were there long enough in tbe

80s - it was almost promotion by rote -

yon redly had to be very bad not to make
it" Now KPMG has just four grades: part-

ner, manager, field staff and trainee.

Assessment is sophisticated and indepen-

dent Remuneration will reflect the

ability to match up to the lead partner

virtues.

Sharman has more time than most
coirirw partners to about change. He
claims to spend less than an hour a weds
encumbered by litigation, a curse which

has significantly affected some of his com-
petitors. The coining years will indicate'

. . whether he has spent his time wisely.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Government of the Republic of Albania

Tax AiknlnisIraflaR Moderrtsaflon Project

INDIVIDUAL PROCUREMENT NOUCE

MVTTXnON FOR BIDS TAX/llOFACBfl

Credit No: 2646 ALB

Contract Name: 4 Wheel Drive VEHICLES

W8h reference to ttw General Prooranert Nodes pubfched on 30 November 1994.

1. The Govanroait of tie Repub&c of AJbaria has receive a craft frarn 9b World Bar* in

various currencies under the Tat AdRinstafiin ModanOaUm Project and it is tended

tat part ol the proceeds of thfe ban wfl be sppied to toe paymais into the contract fcr

4 WD VEHICLES for the Wnstry of finance, Trana.

Bkttng wfl be conducted through bntesnatioral Competihe Kdt&ig procedures under fte

QAMhesfa Pracuremort ofthe Wfortd Bank and isopen to afi biddas torn efigMesuce
cartrieaas (Mined in he said Gutiatm.

2. The Prngect bnplemsntetion UraL Mnistry of Firwra row hvitesededhkb tan efigMe

bidders fcr supplying:

4 WD Vehicles 30 No.

3. fcterested efcgtte bidders may obtain falter rtomaton from:

Drecte

Project Iroptemenmon Una. (PHI)

Mntoy of finance

Bdwani Ueshmorat e KoonbiT

Tiana,

Abania.

TEL 355 42 27938 FAX 355 42 2794

1

4. A complete set tfbfcdocunentsnEngfishmty be puitasto by any eigtie bidder on

the sufamssiai of a uriten application to the above and upon paymert ofa non

refundable fee of USS 200. The doaments wi be sent by DW. coaler orhaded to a

representative of Vie etgbe btttat Payments we to be made to A/C 4561/10701,

National Conmeraai Bank, Sheshi Skatdertieg, Trana, Abaria.

TENDER DOCUIEfTSWLLBE AVAILABLEFROMTHEPMORTCE IN TIRANA FROM

3 Febnaay 1995.

5. AlbidsnidtaaccoapaniedbyaBfcSecurfydeiaistfvtvJtaretobefbundinte

EhUngDocumofe.

6. Bids wi be openedn Is presence of those bidders representefiva who choose to

attend H120Q Noon 21 Kerch IMS at tteaOcsimficstgdhparel

'•**
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Metal
Fabrication

(Luton)
Limited

Christmas Crafts Limited
(In Admini-.tt.itiw Kivoi wrship)

MARGINED FOREIGN
EXCHANGE TRADING

Fast, Competitive Quotes 24 Hours

9 Tel: +44 71 815 0400

- Fax: +44 71329 3919

BusinessandAssets forSale

The foint Administrative Receivers

offer for sale the business and assets

of Metal Fabrication (LutonJ Limited.

The principle features include:-

m Supply and manufacture of

medium to large steel plate and steel

fabricated items mainly to the cement

coal steeL chemical and water industries;

m Skilled workforce;

m Factory and office premises, in excess

of 76000 sq. fL in Luton. Beds, including

2 major working bays each with 5 tonne

SWL overhead cranage,

m Turnover for year ending 30 September

1994 £686000.

For further details please contact:- C K Rayment,

Fmst & fating. 400 Capability Green. Luton.

Beds LL’l 3LU Telephone 101582) 399628 or

399797. Facsimile: (OI582) 404098.

The Joint Admndsfratzve Receivers offer for sale tbe

following business and assets which principally

comprise:

Christinas decorations importer& distributer

based in Berkshire.

Annual turnover ofc £3 million.

Impressive customer base.

Operating from 21,725 sq. ft freehold premises in

central Lambouzne withM4 access.

0.75 acre site with residentialdevelopment potential.

INVESTORS - TRADERS - CORPORATE TREASURERS
SATQUOTE™- Your single service for real time quotes.

Futures * Options * Stocks* Forex * News * Via Satellite

LONDON +71 329 3377
I4MDON+7I32933T7 NEW TOME +012MM 06 FKANETOKT+4MI 440*71

lilmrlLrC

&OPTIONS
TRADERS
FOR AN EFFX3EKT

88 DOVER STREET, LONDONWKSRB
TEL 0171629 USS FAX: 0171 495 0022

For further information, please contact

Phillip Sykes or Annemiek Alsem.

Arthur Andersen,

P.O. Bax 55,

1 Surrey Street,

London WC2R2NT.
TeL- 0171 438 3000. Fax: 01714383771.

FOR TRADERS ON THE MOVE
Watch tbe markets move with the screen in your pocket that receives

Currency, Futures, Indkmand News updates 24 bows a day. For yoar 7 day

bee trial, call Pnturas Pager Ltd on 071-895 9400 now.

FUTURES PAGER

TAX-FREE SPECULATION
IN FUTURES

Tb ntildn ynwr lrfpudtmhtwr your Rudil Baobufcn an hdp
yaa.«tfl Mictael Mwtsj «r ImiatsB oa*7143 72Uac write

lo bk lO. tnda Pic. I Ww*ack Row. Louden SW1E 5ER

=!1Ernst&Young ERSEN

SUES
RESEARCH ANALYST

This leading nHrnmtinnii utfutmentconpiiiiy icquirci > Research Aualyu lo specialise

h Middle Easton and Eastern European equities. Applicants, «gad 25-30 and educated

to Matas degree level witti -yeciaBwion In reterom disciplines, ahoald have mminarm

2 yean* work fipfiimce in teseancfa covering Fwm European aid Middle Eastern

emeiging markets. Tbe veyi-wfnl applicant will have gained a wihmnriri unman of

experience working fore financialmeutarion in Easton Barope oe tbe Middle Eeet end

developed a irixtoricri. political and economic knowledge of these regions. Posiboa

programming and spreadsheet proficiency. Salary dree USSdOjOOOt.

Here write, metering EbB CV, so Bos A505A.

Financial Tbnes. One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

SCOTTISH
HOLIDAY
COMPANY

wishes to sell its popular

walking tours.

Transcodand Ltd.

216 Newhaven Rd,
Edinburgh EH64QE.
TeL 031 552 8360

Fax: 031 552 7551

ArthurANDBts&j&GQ SC o ^Market-Eye

PR COMPANY
FOR SALE

rAndosoib antbodeod by the boOhrieofQartetvd t

Englandand Wales tucmy aninvestment barint

ProfossiOJUi frnjncu;! infennotion direct
to vetir PC for :: ,qw fived cc-'-t.

FREEPHONE 0800 321 321

in Munich.

Turnover 1 Mio. p^L

Write to Box B3602,

Rnand^ 'Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

Etfords
Engineering
Limited

(I Currency or Bond Fax - FREE 2 week trial 1

also daily gold and silver faxes
i.-om C^sM in.;i,'Sii Ud i>:-k Anne V/hilby

T S.viilc.v Sl f:»5. i-erdor. V.lR THD. UK. - To!: 0 171-734 7) 74

.*icH2-;c .viossc-ccliits Icr o .c: 10 Fax: Cl 71 -439 49*6

=====

To Advertise Your
Legal Notices

Please contact

Tina McGorman on

Tel: e44 171 873 4842

Fax: -t-44 171 873 3064

All Advertisemait

bodtings are accepted

subject to our current

Terms and Conditions,

copies of which are

available by writing to

Hie Advertisement

Comptiance Director,

The Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SB19HL

Tel: 444 171 873 3000

Fax: 444 171 873 3064

GAL
NOTICES

NOUCE B HEBEBV GIVEN, peanut Id
eatrie 48p0 of fie berirenfr Atf lWi. dm .

ned*coop»y wD be held re Qwpea ALjWtSgm How, 36OU
aout 7FL oo 14 Fdeaej 1993 it idJXbm tfa.

ae b by or eadsr tbe fnrehiimj As
aU be red tf fie ireOareiBadbe I

® The joint Administrative Receivers ofShrtk

Engineering Limited offer for sale a wdl-

' established South-Coast Motor Dealership,

u Major European franchise

m Freehold site (approx 136 acres) com-

prising showroom, workshops, offices, stores

• and parking

m leasehold she comprisingbody shop

m Turnover hr year to 30th September 1994-

£9l5 miHion

For further Information, please contact:

M D Rollings, Ernst A faung, Vtessex House.

19 Threefold Lane Southampton 5014 3QB.

"telephone: (017(B) 230230.

24 Hv*i. R

I'Oia l<‘,\ L \v. NANCE
CUBWBSCVMANAGEMENT

CORPORATION fLC
II OUlrany

London EC2RDU
Tkt 071-865 MOO
Pac 071-0720970

TREND ANALYSIS LTDMy kMiysisg Tndtag RMoamintetlau by Fax
FOREX • METALS • BONDS • COMMODITIES
for FREE TRIAL P*w,w 01962 879764WMft Ft 01424 774047

wnwllWnn) 1999,
OnSlm -tree daka.uc wkoB; marod vc
not encb&d la mend or be lepoeered el Ike
netting.
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ARTS

Combat fatigue
Joan Acocella reviews Twyla Tharp in New York

T
wyla Tharp's recent pro-
gramme, Red, White &
Blues, at New York's
Brooklyn Academy of
Music looked like the end

of a long war. In the 1970a, Tharp
became famous for jazz-rock dancespen as Baker's Bozen and Sue’s Leg
in which the dancers seemed to do
tnp- own thing and yet to form a
nmty, a lovely, loose democracy.
Then, in the 1980s, as Tharp took

her plunge into classical ballet, the
synthesis fell apart, and her stage
was filled with combat mgp versus
women, order versus disorder, jazz
dance versus ballet, Twyla Tharp
versus everybody else, or herself, or
in any case something big. This war
inspired good dances as well as bad.
but eventually It became tiresome,
and it lent a note of aggression, even
nastiness, to her work. Now it seems
to be over.

Indeed, the subject of Tharp's
BAM programme was concord.
Between dances, she gave little lec-

ture-demonstrations, showing us
how dances are made, and all her
emphasis was on unity; how differ-

ent phrases are created out of agreed
upon steps, how different dances are
variations on established phrases.
These little talks were probably
helpful to the audience. (There are
Still people Who think Stage banning
Is improvised.) More than that, they
knit the show together. When, ten
minutes after Tharp had explained
to us a certain principle, we wit-

nessed that principle in operation in
the dancing*, rules and freedom,
thought and ait, seemed to wave at
one another, and the whole show
gelled into a single action.

This interplay of freedom and con-
trol is of course not just an artistic

issue. In most democracies it is a
political issue as well, and in the US
a very sensitive one. We fought a
civil war over that matter, and
today, with multiculturalism, we are
fighting over it again

Such facts are on Tharp's mmii
As noted, her programme was enti-
tled Red, White & Blues, and she
created it last summer in Washing-
ton, D.C., surrounded by civil war
battlefields. (She visited tham

j The
last dance on the programme was
set to a song that, more than any
other, recalls that war “The Battle
Hymn of the Republic,'* its lyric was
written by the poet Julia Ward Howe
as she watched Union soldiers
march off to battle in 186L
Tharp introduced this piece by

saying that it is dedicated to the
American principle of E pluribus
unnm, the capacity, as she put it,

“for honoring the individual within
the overriding arc.” The dance, and
the evening, ended with ah the danc-

There is now a relaxed
marriage of what were
once the main combat-
ants on Tharp's stage,

jazz dance and ballet

era. in a line, doing slightly different

bows which nevertheless looked just

fine together. So in Tharp’s wimd, in

her concert, and (she hopes) in our
society, the cavil war is over.
But the proof of concord was the

dances that came before. They were
set to a tellingly pluralistic collec-

tion of music: Duke EUingtan, The
Five Satins, Burundi drummers,
Gluck, Barttk - in other words,
American music and Its tributaries.

Some of the dances were ambitious,

some slight But all of them showed
a relaxed marriage of what were
once the two main combatants on
Tharp’s stage, jazz dance and ballet

In the piece to Gluck’s Don Juan,
which had four Don Juans trying to

seduce two women, the mm were
given virtuose solos full of cheerful

vulgarities in the jas vein. These
Don Juans leered, they swaggered.

they did everything hut wag their

tongues. But all this was woven into

rococo-style ballet steps, foil of deli-

cate footwork. The low comedy was
thus framed in beauty, which gave it

an edge of pathos. What a
.
piece of

Work iS men, that, he enniri do those
snake hips and also that entrechat

six.

In the Bartdk piece (all the dances
are untitled), Tharp reverted to jux-

taposing harlot and jazz. To excerpts
from Forty-Four Duets far Two Vio-

lins, she pitted a lone ballet dancer
in point shoes against a rowdy group
of jazz dancers, just as she did 20

years ago in her first ballet, Deuce
Coupe

.

But in Deuce Coupe that was
the story: ballet versus jazz. Here
the story is different, and never
wholly clear. The ballet dancer,
Stacy Caddell, circles the other danc-
ers and scowls at them while they
fool around, smoke, quarrel, and
occasionally organise themselves
into disorderly folk Perhaps
this is a tale about a choreographer
and her dancers. In any case, it has
a dark, almost bitter quality, and the
finicky, difficult ballet steps that
Caddell performs seem an image of
beauty and of irritation at the same
time.

Tharp no longer has a permanent
troupe. The seven dancers in this

programme were a pick-up company,
all of then refugees from major bal-

let troupes. They danced wonder-
fully and, as usual in Tharp’s recent
shows, the men danced more won-
derfully. One man, Shawn Mahoney,
looked like a new avatar of the
young Twyla Tharp - the same
musical genius, the same rubbery
cobL (If he has a few brothers, we
could restage West Side Story.)

Meanwhile, Tharp, now 53, per-

formed alongside the company, with
obvious difficulty. But the show was
as casual-looking (no sets or cos-

tumes) as it was artistic, and so, in

the end
,
everything in it oeemed to

belong.

Theatre

Mama, I

Want To
Sing

M ost black soul
divas, from Are-
tha Franklin to

Grace Jones and
incorporating Whitney Hous-
ton, first tried out their tonsils

in the gospel choir of their

local church. So there was
some sense in Vy Higginsen
devising a musical about the

career of a pop star who
exchanged Jesus for gold discs.

The fact that her sister,

Doris Troy, best known for the

1963 hit “Just one look”, took

this route made Higginsen’s

tads even easier, and to keep

things cosy Doris actually

stars (playing her mother) in

this cult musical, which from a
small theatre in Harlem has
conquered the world, espe-

cially Japan.

Whether it w£Q set London
singing is more doubtful since

such boring essentials as plot

sharp dialogue, imaginative

direction and charisma are

almost totally absent. Doris

Winter, the heroine, is a truly

wonderful human being. In

every other pop musical the

star endures corrupt managers,

broken marriages, and drug
addiction for the sake of their

music: the biggest escapade of

Doris's life is coming borne at

three in the morning and wor-

rying her mother. And we only

reach this crisis on the final

lap of the show.

Of course none of this should
matter surely the gospel music
will raise the spirits. Scary. It

mainly consists of the singers

competing with each other in a
shrieking contest, in which the

strident screeches stop little

short of retching. Such noisy

public emoting quickly

becomes very tiring:

An undoubted star, Chaka
Khan has been hired into a
theatrical career as Sister Car-

rie, 3u guiding angel, and she

fills the stage to some effect

Rhft also shows a nice disre-

gard for theatrical convention

by interrupting the plot if the

mood takes her. Doris Troy,
too, has presence, but Stacy
Francis as young Doris Is con-

demned to spend most of the

plot as a gangling gosling so

thfl trapfiformatian to swzin is

rather sudden.
When the mainly British,

choir loosens up, the -*duging

will perhaps take off, but th is

is one feel-good musical that,

for all its (perhaps too pointed)

optimism, had a deadening
effect cm. the spirits.

A.T.

At the Cambridge Theatre

Sponsorship/Antony Thomcroft

Ten years of motivation

T
he Association for Business Spon-
sorship of the Arts is looking for

a personage grand enough to cut

the cake at the celebrations for

ten years of the Business Sponsorship
Incentive Scheme on February 21. The
obvious choice would be Lord Gowrie,
chairman of the Arts Council, who in all

his years as a government minister rates
the creation of the BSIS, (along with the
liberalisation of homosexuality in
Northern Ireland) as his greatest achieve-

ment
In the past decade BSIS grants have fed

£83m into the, arts, with the government’s
pump priming contribution of £27m
attracting £56m from (mainly) new spon-

sors. Even in the current economic cli-

mate, when arts sponsorship is static, the

BSIS still motivates sponsors, and in

recent months ABSA, which runs the

scheme, has exhausted its annual grant It

has been forced to cut the requests of
same applicants by as much as 40 per cent
With an extra £750,000 from the govern-

ment for 1995-96, making £5.5m in all,

ABSA is relaunching the BSIS this month
with a new logo. With luck, there will now
be enough money to top up sponsors.

The BSIS has also been extended to

cover heritage sites. From April 1, in a

pilot sritaniB in the north of England, com-
panies that give to improvements to
stately homes, palaces, cathedrals, gar-

dens, historic sites can also apply for a
BSIS grant Who knows, the Queen might
be looking for sponsors to help rebuild

Windsor Castle: the corporate hospitality

spin-offs could be stupendous.

Fewer companies these days sponsor the

arts to gain prestige or to demonstrate
patronage: hard-beaded selling opportuni-

ties are the main motivation. This Is true

of Mazda, the car maker, which has

reviewed its marketing and plumped for

sponsorship. Millions are going into Brit-

ish athletics but for the first the arts gets

a substantial investment, with £250,000
backing for the 1995 Stately Homes Music
Festival.

Mazda will use the 16 concerts, in set-

tings such as Blenheim and Beaulieu, to

entertain customers and prospective cus-

tomers. Before the concerts there win be
many a test drive around the neighbour-
hood.

Wisely, Julian Lloyd Webber, the new
artistic consultant to the festival, is using
the additional money to raise its cultural

profile. He plans to introduce contempo-
rary music, and young artistes, to pro-

grammes which for 15 years have been
built around the likes of Julian Bream and
James Galway.
Lloyd Webber has already approached

the Arts Council about a grant but the

first public funding could come in the
form of a BSIS award if the festival, a
commercial operation, introduces non-
profit making master classes for young
musicians in the houses.

T
he Royal Bank of Scotland is rais-

ing its 1995 arts sponsorship bud-

get by around £50.000, to over
£200,000. and using the extra

resources to head south. It is reaching its

customers in England by backing Glynde-
bourne Opera's autumn tour, and support-

ing a new production of Private Lives at

the Royal Exchange. Manchester. The idea

is to sponsor one tour and one production

a year outride Scotland.

There is no cutback in its Scottish links.

The traditional support for the Edinburgh
Festival will be concentrated behind the

visit of the Kirov Opera. Its most interest-

ing initiative is to back the first tour of

Scotland by the European Theatre Com-

pany which will present Cyrano de Ber-
gerac, in French, with source material for

students.

One art form which has largely missed out

on sponsorship is rock music - same top

bands have been loathe to take the spon-
sors’ shilling while some sponsors have
been equally reluctant to get into bed with
unpredictable bands.
But Carlsberg has bitten the bullet Last

year it invested around £250,000 in spon-

soring the main events of the rock year,
notably the Reading Festival and the Mon-
sters of Rock concert at Dannington and
last mouth it backed the BRATS, the indie

alternative to the BRITS.
Carisberg discovered that rock is “not a

structured” industry and that its target

audience of under 25-year-olds reacted
against over-branding by sponsors. By act-

ing as a facilitator, and subsidising tours
and concerts by promising bands, Caris-

berg reckons it has won the confidence of

its market, and that the investment has
paid off. What bad been seen as a rather

staid brand has gained a more cutting

edge image.
In addition there is a sales pay-off: Caris-

berg is building on, and defending, a high
penetration at rock venues, and an awful

lot Df beer can be sold at a three day rock
festival. This year C-arlsberg will be put-

ting nearer £300,000 into rock

At the Festival Hall on April 7 clarinettist

Emma Johnson will be premiering a work
written for her by John Dankworth. It is

the Woolwich Concerto, so named in rec-

ognition of the £5.000 that the Building

Society paid for its composition. Also in

classical music a new sponsor. Indepen-

dent Insurance, becomes the main backer
of the RPO by putting £100,000 behind 12

concerts in 1995.

Obituary

Donald
Pleasence

T
he death of Donald
Pleasence at 75 robs
international cinema
of one of its distinc-

tive actors. But long before a
mass audience came to know
that quietly sinister or gro-

tesquely comic - or. mare
rarely, authoritatively erudite
- personality, he had taken
his place in theatre history as
the tramp in Harold Pinter's
The Caretaker

:

Pleasence played Davies In
London in I960, repeating his
success in New York and on
screen. It remains a superb
assumption: the derelict yon
can almost smell, taken in to

look after a crumbling home
by two mysterious brothers,
one of whom may be mentally
ill. The play is quintessential
Pinter in its undefined men-
ace, and the title-role was
quintessential Pleasence.

Pleasence was one of
nature's character actors:
small, ferrety, quietly-spoken,
be excelled as both predator
and victim - sometimes com-
bined in one character, as in

his Dr Crippen. I first saw him
on the London stage in tbe
early 1960s in Jean Anouilh’s
Poor Bitos: for me he summed
up much of the magic of thea-

tre and the craft of acting. It

was a wonderful Pleasence
part, the pushy little arriviste

mocked bv the aristocrats,

pitiable yet nnllkable. I

thought he could play any-
thing; and waited for his Rich-
ard HI, Lear’s Pool, an ageless,

disturbing Puck... None of

them materialised.

Instead Pleasence. who had
no training bat much experi-

ence in small arts theatres and
provincial rep, became one of

the great all-rounders. On
stage he won awards for his

performance in the Adolf Eich-

mann play, The Man in the

Glass Booth, and was as
admired in America as
Britain. He occasionally
returned to Pinter - he played

the Caretaker again at the
Arts Theatre in 1990.

Meanwhile he became one of
those film performera whose
faces everyone knows long
before the mass public can put
a name to them. There was a
certain irony in Pleasence’s

appearances in such war films

as The Great Escape: a flight-

lieutenant in the RAF. he had
been shot down and taken
prisoner in 1944. Apart from
commercial blockbusters - his

Bloefeld joined the distin-

goished gallery of James Bond
villains in You Only Live Twice
- he conld provide a persona
so unexpected as to verge on
tbe bizarre, as in Roman
Polanski's colt Cul-de-sac or
even a western like The Halle-

lujah Trail

Though working in America
and living mainly in Prance,
he gave some memorable tele-

vision performances, notably
in the BBCs Barchester Tow-

ers. He was awarded an OBE
in 1993. Most recently he has
been seen in Signs and Won-
ders. in benign professorial

mode; though at the time of

his death, from heart trouble,

he was putting the final
touches to Hallowe'en 5. the
latest of the schlock chillers

he professionally adorned. The
loss is aggravated by tbe
knowledge that he planned to

play King Lear with the three

daughters - Angela, Holly and
Miranda - who have followed

their father into the theatre to

which he brought such crafts-

manship.

Martin Hoyle
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OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tet (D30) 341 9249

• L'KaHana in Algeri: by Rosskri.

Conducted by Ion Marin/Carto raza.

produced by Jdrfime Savary at 7

pm; Feb 4, 8
• The Marriage of Rgaro: by

Mozart Conducted by Stefan

Sottesz, produced by G6tz Friedrich

at 7 pm; Fob 7,

9

LONDON

at 7.30 pm; Fab 4, 8
OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)

632 8300
• King Priam: a new production of

Tippett's opera that opens the

London festival - Tippett Visions of

paradise, to celebrate the

composer's 90th birthday at 7.30

pm; Feb 3,

9

• Rrgoletto: Jonathan Miller's

updated version of Verdfe opera

where the duke *s a mafia boss at

6JO pm; Feb 4
Royal Opera House Tab (0171) 340
4000
• Cod Fan Tutfe: by Mozart Anew
production directed by Jonathan

MBier. Conductor Breb'no Pid6. In

Italian with English sureties at 7 pm;

FiabS. 6, 8
• Der RosenkavaGer. by Strauss-

Conducted by Andrew Davis,

directed by John Schtesinger.

Soloists include Felicity Lott/Arina

Tomowa-Sintow as Prinzess von

Werdenberg at 6.30 pm; Feb 4 <5£0

pm), 7
• GiseBe: music by Adolphe Adam.

A Royal Ballet production

choreographed by Marius Petipa

after Jean Corafli and Jutes Perrot

and produced by Peter Wright at

730 pm; Feb 9

• The Children’s Hour by Lillian

Heilman, directed by Howard Davies

at 7.30 pm; Feb 3, 4 (2.15 pm) , 9
National, OEvfer Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• The Merry Wives of Windsor: by
Shakespeare. Terry Hands directs

his first production at the National

With Denis Quilley as Fatetaff,

Brenda Bruce as Mistress Quickly

and Geraldine Fitzgerald as Mistress

Ford at 7.15 pm; Feb 6, 7, 8, 9 (2

pm)

MUNICH
GALLERIES
Hauo der Kunst
• Deutsche Romantic: previously

on show In London, this exhibition

has created much discussion in

Germany, ft examines the work of

early German Romantic painters and
their cultural end political impact on
successive generations of German
artists; from Feb 4 to May 1

NEW YORK
GALLERIES
Guggenheim Soho Tet (212) 423
3652
• Antoni Taptes: 55 of the leading

Spanish artist’s most Important

works dating from 1046 to 1991; to
Apr 23

OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tet (212) 362 6000
• Cavalteria Rusticana / Pag&acck
by Mascagnl/Leoncavalfo.
Production by Franco ZefireHl.

conductor Christian Badea at 8 pm:
Feb 4, 7

• II Barbfere di Shrigfla: by Rossini,

Produced by John Cox, conducted
by David Atherton at 8 pm; Feb 6, $

ret (0171)638 8891

Visions of Paradise:

«oert of the -Visions of

satjval that celebrates the

lay of one of foe most

ing British composers. Sir

i conducts the London •

Orchestrate play Mozart

fs own, 'A Child of Our

30 pm; Feb 5
afl Tet (0171) 928 8800

nonia Orchestra: with

ung-Wha Chung and

Kurt Sanderting plays
DauilmPr

THEATRE
Barbican Tel: (0171) 838 8891

m New England: Richard Nelsons

new play at 7.15 PfoJ Feb 3,

4

Nation*. Coiteekre Tet (0171) 928

2252
• Dealer's Choice: written and
directed by Patrick Maiber, six men
stay up tete to Ptey poker, and win

at all cos® at 7,30 pm; Feb 9 (7 pm)

National. Lyttelton Tel: (0171) 328

2252

• L* Elisir d’ Amors: by Donizetti.

Produced by John Copefy,

conducted by Erdoardo M Oiler at 8

pm; Feb 3
• Turandot by Puccini. Produced
by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
Neflo Sarrti at 8 purr, Feb 4, 8

THEATRE
Roundabout Theatre Company Tel:

(212) 069 8400
• The School for Husbands/ The
Imaginary Cuctokt by Motiere.

Michael Langham directs this

Richard Wilbur translation starring

Brian Bedford at 8 pm; to Mar 12
(Not Mon)

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Oysdes Tel

: (1) 47 23 37
21/47 20 08 24

• Jorge Chamirte: baritone with

pianist Maria Frangoise Bucquet
plays Tchaikovsky, Borodin and
Glinka at 8.30 pm; Feb 7

• Maxim Vengerov and ftmar

Golan: an evening of violin and
piano recitals by Mozart Beethoven,
Prokofiev and Shostakovich with

violinist Vengerov and pianist Golan
at 8^0 pm; Feb 6

OPERA/BALLET
OpOra Comique Tel: (i) 42 96 12 20
• Lakmfe by DeBbas. Conducted
by Frederic Chasfin and produced
by Gilbert Blin at 7.30 pm; to Feb 18
OpAra National de Paris, Bastille

Tet (1) 47 42 57 50

• La Damnation de Faust by
Berlioz. Conducted by Myung-Whun
Chung and produced by Luca
Ronconl. Soloists indude Beatrice
Uria-Monzon as Marguerite, and
Thomas Moser/Gay Lakes as Faust

at 7.30 pm; Feb 9
• Lucia dl Lammermoor by
Donizetti. A new production by
Andrei Serban with Maurizio Benini

and Roberta Abbado (from April)

conducting the Orchestra and
Chorus cl the Paris National Opera
at 7.30 pm; Feb 4, 8

ROME
CONCERTS
Teatro OTimpico Tel: (06) 3234890

• Festival Orchestra of Brescia and

Bergamo: with pianists Gerhard
Oppitz, Bruno Camino and Antonio

Ballista. Agostino Orizio conducts

Bach at 9 pm; Feb 9

OPERA/BALLET
Teatro Derr Opera Tel: (06) 481601

• Romeo and JuBiet music by

Prokofiev. Ballet choreographed by
Ermanno Florio, choreographed by

John Cranko at 8.30 pm; Feb 3, 4 (6

pm) , 5 (4.30 pm)

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (2(H) 467
4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with violinist Cho-Liang Lin. Paavo
Berglund conducts Kokkonen,
Tchaikovsky and Brahms at 8.30

pm; Feb 9
• Washington Chamber Symphony:
Stephen Simon conducts Tower,

Mozart and Mendelssohn at 7.30

pm; Feb 3, 4

Opn&IRAI I FT
Washington Opera Tet: (202) 416

7800
• SemeJa 1

. by Handel- Conductor
Martin Pearlman. Roman Terteckyj

directs a Zack Brown production at

8 pm; Feb 6 (7 pm) , 9
• The Bartered Bride: by Smetana
Conducted by Heinz Fricke. In

English at B pm; Feb 3. 5 (2 pm) . 8
THEATRE
Arena Stage, Flchandler Theater

Tel: (202) 488 3300

• Long Day's Journey into Night
Eugene O' Neill's classic American
drama, directed by Douglas Wager
at 7 pm; to Feb 5 (Not Mon)
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• How to Suceed In Business
Without Really Trying; directed by

Des McAnuff and starring Matthew

Broderick as J. Pierrepont Pinch, the

little window-washer with big

corporate dreams at 8 pm; to Feb
26 (Not Mon)
Stucfio Theater Tel: (202) 332 3300
• Conversations with My Father

Herb Gardner’s autobiographical

work, directed by John Going. Sun
2pm and 7pm otherwise at 8 pm: to

Feb 5 (Not Mon)

ZURICH
GALLERIES
Kunsthaus Ztlrfch

• Degas-The Portraits: a major
exhibition of the portraits of Edgar
Degas; to Mar 5

opera/ballet
Opemhaus Tel: (01) 262 09 09
• Der Freischutz: By Weber.
Conducted by Nikolaus Harnoncourt
and produced by Ruth Berghaus.
Soloists include Inga Nielsen and
Matin Hartelius at 7.30 pm; Feb 3, 9
• The Masked Ball: by Verdi.

Conducted by Franz Welser-Mflst
and produced by Michael Hampe at

7.30 pm; Feb 5 (4 pm)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN C.ABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

Buropean Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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A day after the US
Federal Reserve
raised interest rates
to rein In the coun-

try's robust growth, 7,000 Boe-

ing workers heard they were to

lose their Jobs.

The Boeing job losses,

announced yesterday, are a bit-

ter blow to a workforce which
has already been cut by 26,000

from a total of 143^500 at the

end of 1992.

Apart from a natural anxiety

about the future, the Boeing
employees who are to be made
redundant could be forgiven

for being puzzled. Not only is

the US economy growing
strongly; life appears to be
improving for the airline

industry after a series of disas-

trous years.

Boeing's own forecasts show
airline travel growing by an
average of 5.9 per cent a year

worldwide for the rest of the
decade. Several large US carri-

ers have reported a return to

profits. UAL, whose main sub-

sidiary is United Airlines,

reported net profits of $51m for

last year, after a loss of $50m
in 1993. AMR, the parent com-
pany of American Airlines,

turned a net loss of SllQm in

1993 into a net profit of $22&n
last year.

It is true that the news from
other companies has been less

cheerful. USAir, the carrier in

which British Airways holds a
22 per cent stake, saw net
losses increase from $393.1m in
1993 to $64&9m last year. Euro-

pean airlines such as Air
France. Iberia and Alitalia are
still struggling to ensure their

long-term survival

Some of these airlines have
reacted to their difficulties by
seeking to delay delivery of

new aircraft. Mr Christian
Blanc, Air France's chairman,

said last month he would can-

cel a range of aircraft orders

and options. The planned can-

cellations are thought to
involve 17 aircraft, 10 from
Boeing and seven from Airbus
Industrie, the European manu-
facturing consortium. USAir
said it would defer delivery of
eight Boeing 7S7 aircraft due
for delivery next year.

More worrying for manufac-
turers is that some of the more
financially successful carriers

say they are not planning to

order more aircraft either. Brit-

ish Airways, one of the world's

most profitable carriers, says
that It intends to continue re-

equipping its long-haul fleet by
buying new aircraft

And Mr Hans Mirka, Ameri-
can Airlines’ senior Interna-

tional vicepresideni, says his

company has cancelled all its

aircraft options, although it

will continue to delivery

Excessive

Michael Skapinker on cutbacks
in the air transport industry
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of the aircraft on which it has
made firm orders.

Other than the firm orders,

Mr Mirka says, “we are not
interested at *big time in any
new aircraft”

Airbus this week trumpeted
the news that All Nippon Air-

ways, the Japanese carrier,

had placed firm orders for 10

Airbus A321 aircraft, with
options on a further eight It

will take delivery of its first

200*eat A321 in 1998. But ANA
said it was delaying to the turn
of the century file delivery of
five A340 long-range aircraft

which it bad planned to begin
receiving next year.

Mr Mirka says there is no
mystery as to why aircraft pur-
chases are being delayed just

as some airline profits axe
beginning to improve.
Even the healthier US air-

lines are not as robust

financially as they seem.
He says that much of the

apparent improvement in per-

formance is the result ofa drop
in fuel prices. The mice of fuel

to American Airlines went
down by four cents a gallon
last year. As each one cent
reduction in price results in
savings of $30m in aimnal fuel

expenditure. Mr Mirka says
American saved ysnwi

Many of tiia pressures fating

the US atrlfaiR industry are still

there, particularly «im|wtitinn

from low-cost no-frills carriers

such as Southwest Airlines
and difficulties in reaching
agreement with unions.

While business travel from
both the US and the UK has
picked up, Mr Mirka says, air-

lines axe still offering dis-

counts on tickets. There are
stiH too many carriers rhasftig

too few passengers, he says.

There are no fewer than 45 air-

tines frying across the Atlantic.

Although American has
made its first annual profit In
five years, it still has reason to

be cautious, Mr Mirka says. He
adds; “The same goes formany
others. Carriers have been
burned and they're extremely

reluctant to get burned again.'

One industry insider says
that the airlines’ caution about
investing in new aircraft

shows a new maturity. In the

past, he says, airlines began
ordering again as soon as their

results began to improve.

He adds the industry has yet

to absorb the excess aircraft

that accumulated after the
Gulf war. “At one point there

were 1,000 aircraft parked on
the ground or available to
lease - that was as late as 1988.

Some of those have been com-
ing Out of the desert, where
they were stored, or have
become obsolete. We're still

working our way through
that”

S
tricter noise require-
ments will require
same carriers to invest
in new aircraft. But

generally new aircraft models

offer fewer technological
advantages over older ones
than used to be the case.

“The improvements are less

dramatic *bar> they use to be,”

file industry source says. “It’s

ilka replacing your car today.

The new one looks like the one
that’s three years older."

Mr John Leahy, commercial
senior vicepresident of Airbus,
predicts that the position will

Improve. He examined aircraft

utilisation in hours per day in
conjunction with the average
length of air journeys.

In 1990. aircraft utilisation

increased as average journey
lengths went up, as would be
expected. In 1991, however, air-

craft utilisation decreased dra-

matically while average trip

length remained static -

clearly indicating overcapacity.

In 1992, while trip length
increased by almost 5 per cent,

aircraft utilisation barely
moved, pointing to another
year of overcapacity. In 1993,

on the other hand, average trip

length fell while aircraft utilis-

ation increased by 3.7 per cent,

mdjcattng that the increase in
miwiBipadly had gndad

,

Airbus concedes that it will
taka same thna for the indus-

try to regain its momentum.
The consortium says: “For
manufagtiiwprs

. there will still

be two difficult years. But as
the airilnps start making- prof-

its, the banking community
and the financiers will regain

their We have the
feeling that the worst is over.”

The Financial Tunes oilers its readers the opportunity

to explore the wonders of Cyprus on an FT tailor-made

tour. Spend 11 days in the company of Gerald

Cadogan, the FT correspondent, learning about the

ancient past as our exclusive programme takes you

across this beautiful island at the ideal time of the year.

Spend the first five nights in Paphos, an area rich in

flora, fauna, spectacular views and archaeological

sites. In the Kato Paphos region visit the Houses of

Dionysos and Orpheus which feature some of the best

preserved mosaics in the Mediterranean. At Kouklia

see the Sanctuary of Aphrodite, the Archaeological

Museum and tour the excavated site. Explore the

Troodos foothills and the many medieval churches, an

abandoned Turkish Cypriot village and a Roraan-

Byzantine copper mine.

On to Limassol for three nights. Visit Petra tou

Romiou, the surpposed birthplace of Aphrodite, see

the ancient city of Kourion and its monumental
architecture. Enjoy a day on freshly excavated sites,

including Gerald Cadogan’s own excavations at

Maroni-Voumes.

End the tour with a two night stay in Nicosia travelling

via the Troodos with its many wild flowers and

spectacular scenery. For further details of this unique

holiday, please complete the coupon opposite.

Brief Itinerary

Day I Travel to Paphos. Hotel Cypria Maris for S nights.

Day 2 Akaxnas peninsula.

Day 3 Kato Papbos region.

Day 4 Free morning, followed by a visit to Kouklia.

Day S Tour ofWestern Troodos.

Day 6 Travel to Limassol for 3 nights at the Churchill Hotel.

Day 7 Limassol sites «n<l mosenms.

Day 8 Excavated sites in central Cyprus.

Day 9 Nicosia for a 2 night stay at die Churchill Hotel

Day 10 Cyprus and Levends Museums. Walk the Green Line.

Day 11 Kition and Hal* Sultan Tekke. Depart from Lameca for home.

Price: £1,210 per person. Single room supplement £175

Readers mayjoin (be holiday in Papbos.

Price indudet: Scheduled flights with Cyprus Airways, airport taxes; twin

room accommodation excursions and entrance fees to sites and museums as

detailed in ibe itinerary. Breakfast and at least one main meal each day.

Face excludes: Travel issuraace; items ofa peraoaa] nature.

This timr fa *rtyn-«ll‘l* a,l *>gkalfnfthe Ffaonrlal Times fay

SonvS Holidays (CAAATOL 80S) maneoatioa with Exalt Travel Ltd.

The iafanadm yon provide srB! be bdd by ha and may be toed by other seta quafity

S CYPRUS
• To: Nigel Pullman, FinancialTunes, Southwark Bridge,

* London SHI 9HL Fax: 07 1-873 3072

J
Please send iik foil details oftheFT Invitation to Cyprus
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Judy Dempsey on the battle over broadcasting in

Interference on the TV
C

hancellor Helmut
Kohl of Germany and
bis political oppo-
nents are bracing for

a confrontation over the future

of ARD, the public service

broadcasting body which con-

trols regional television and
radio stations across the coun-

try.

At stake is the political role

of state-owned broadcasters,
their financing, and the status
of new, private sector televi-

sion companies.
The issue came to a head

this week when Mr Kohl said

he supported proposals for the

reform of ARD, also known as
Channel 1. The plan is to save
money by merging channels
and reducing the number of
ABU’s regional networks ofTV
and radio stations from U to

about seven.

Mr Kohl’s opponents, how-
ever, say the reforms are for

political rather tiym financial

reasons. The proposals were
put forward by Mr Kurt Bie-
dehkopf, prime twiti

M

iter of fhp

eastern state of Saxony and a
member of the chancellor's

governing Christian Demo-
crats. Mr Stofber.

primp, minister of Bavaria and

a member of the Christian
Social Union, the CDIPs con-
servative sister party.

“This is not on,” said Mr
Michael Gfockner, spokesman
for Radio Bremen, which could
be merged with a neighbouring
regional station. “These con-
servative politicians are using
the financial argument as a
specious excuse to extend CDU
control over ARD. The whole
issue is about political control

and nrfhiBncp over ARD.”
Mr GWckner is not alone in

his views. Mr Friedrich
Nowottny, director of the

Cologne-based Westdsutscher
Rundfimk (WDR), the biggest

of file regional networks, says
the rthftnrgHnr is dpfwrprfnpd to

break up ARD to weakm the
influence of WDR - which is

sympathetic to the opposition

Social Democrats (SPD)l
-

“I will tell you what this

debate is about. The Nazis had
a word for it It is called

Gldchscholhmg, wating all

opinions the same," Mr
Nowottny said in a recent
interview. “We will not allow
fins to take place.”

Mr Kohl and other CDU lead-

ers loathe WDR, Which main*:

a quarter of ARD's pro-
grammes and a third of its

political documentaries. “Kohl
in particular does not iii»»

Monitor [WDR's monthly politi-

cal documentary], because it

does not toe the CDU line on
domestic and foreign policy," a
CDU nfflrifll saM
Yet what is carious about

this debate on political influ-

ence Is that the CDU, and the
chancellor in particular,
already enjoys considerable
support from ZDF, the second
fedaal network. This was set

up by Mr Konrad Adenauer,
the former chancellor, who
wanted a channel to reflect file

government’s policies. “Isn’t

one chancellor channel
enough?" quipped wip SPD pol-

itician earlier fids week.
State television suffers from

pnTftiffal ffltwfctwiflp anil cor-

ruption. ARD, set up after the
second world war, is controlled

fay a Broadcasting Council con-

sisting of the main political

parties and social groups, and
is supposed to be independent
But television journalists and
members of file regional televi-

sion boards find it hard to win
promotion if they do not

Helmut Kohl; watching the

broadcasters

belong to a political party ~

preferably the one in power in

their region. “Whether we like

to admit it or not, the regional

television stations are pretty

corrupt. Freelancers often

bribe the staff to get work,” a
former WDR employee said. “It

is time for a shake-up.”

Reform is long overdue, and
not just for political reasons.

WDR, for example, employs
more than 4J>00 people, while

ARD as a whole has a bloated
gfcgfr of more 24,000. Yet

fite German audiences are gen-

erally fed a diet of chat

and quiz shows.

Those campaigning for cost

catting say there is little rea-

son why file northern city of

Bremen, for example^ with a
population of 680,000. should
have its awn regional channel
which cannot be financed by
the licence fee alone - Ger-

mans pay a monthly DUZ&fip

(£9.90) to see ARD and ZDF.

Bremen’s annual running costs

are DMlBSm. but it only

receives an annual DM64m

from the licence fee and

DlHQm a year from advertis-

ing. it has to receive additional

financing of DMTSm from

other, richer regional channels.

The debate over costs coin-

cides with a heated discussion

on how to open the airwaves to

private television.

Independent commercial
television came late to Ger-

many. The first was Sat-1, a

satellite station founded in

jobs and run by the conserva-

tive Springer newspaper group

and Mr Leo Kirch, a friend of

Mr Kohl. Sat-1 and other sta-

tions have sapped ZDF and

ARD's regional advertising rev-

cooes in a country which has

the biggest European market -

worth DM4-Bbn - for television

advertising.

Yet the media moguls cannot

further expand until the

Medienanstalten - the 15

Lander, or state, regulators

which issue broadcasting

licences - agree on a new
media law. The current law

limits any single private com-

pany to 49.9 per cent owner-

ship of a television station.

As the discussion about a

new media law heats up. Mr
Kohl may think it is time to

move against ARD, ensuring

its sympathy for the CDU as an

insurance policy against more
critical independent channels

in the future.

But German TV journalists

are keen to protect press free-

dom and their jobs, and the

states want to keep their own
TV stations. The struggle over

the future of Goman broad-

casting only just begun.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

We are keen to encourage lettera from readers around the wodd. Letters may be faxed to +44 171-873 5938 {please set fax to 'fine').

Translation may be available for letters written in the main jniwnatfanal languages.

UK cannot use Rome treaty to

impose ban on calf exports
Fmm Mr WUliitm WnMfifrrrnx* t foUmrinf? raamns! I Irkterferenna with

I POSTTOWN
[COUNTY

! POSTCODE TEL NO.

From Mr Wiliiam Waldegnme,
MP.

Sir, Stanley Johnson’s letter

of January 31 suggests that a
unilateral UK ban on the
export of calves would be per-

missible undo* the Treaty of

Rome.
Hie refers to Article 36 of the

treaty as specifically permit-
ting a unilateral ban on
imparts or exports where ani-

mal health is threatened.

I have recognised that the
Ipffli position Is crucial, and
careful has faSflP

given to the best case that
could be made in favour of
measures harmb^ the export
of calves, or imposing selective

restrictions intended to ensure
that they are reared in other

member states under condi-
tions corresponding to those

applied here.

The conclusion that emerges
from, the legal advice available

to me is that such measures
cannot he justified, for the

following reasons:

• There is already in existence

a directive on welfare stan-

dards for calves which forms

part of Community legisla-

tion governing trade in
calves and I am advised that

the terms of that directive

would preclude member states

from introducing export
restrictions;

• Article 36 of the treaty can
m same (^[WTmttiinw^ justify

export restrictions, on the
grounds of file protection of

health and life of animals,
winch includes wihnai welfare.

That article, however, is only
available to member states

where there is no Ccannmnity
legislation governing the par-

ticular area. But that
is not the case here, given
the directive an welfare stan-

dards;

• Also, it is very probable that
measures banning or restrict-

ing the export of calves would
constitute an unacceptable

interference with the operation

of the Common Agricultural
Policy, as it affects the market
for beef and veal;

• A total ban on all calf

exports could not in any event

be justified under Article 38,

because it would be deemed to

be disproportionate;

• In tothe grave diffi-

culties of justifying them
legally, selective restrictions

would present severe practical

problems of enforcement.

In the light of these consider-

ations, there is no point In pro-

ceeding down fins road. We
havB to work in Brussels to get

the progress we all want; Mr
Johnson, a successful cam-
paigner for hi^iar Europe-wide
environmental standards in
the past, knows that such bat-

tles can be won,
Whham Waldegrave,
minister of agriculture,

fisheries and food,

Whitehall Place,

London SW1A 2HH, UK

ICI pays pensions from pension fund
From Mr Martin Adeney.

Sir, The article in the FT
concerning the ICI Pension
Fund (“ICI cash supplements
pensions*’, February 2) gives

the misleading impression that

some pensions will in future be
paid directly from corporate
funds.

Id wishes to raair» it dear
that all fund pensions will con-

tinue to be Tnat from the Id

Pension Fund, which is inde-

pendent of Id.
The confusion may have

arisen from a derision made by
the company, and agreed with

by the trustees of fire fund,

that, as from April 1 last year,

tiie cash required to ftmd pen-
sions payable cm early retire-

ment ghflTi be paid from the

company into the fund
immediately, rather than

over an extended period.

This change is not expected

to have any increased impact
an the Id Group cash flow or
earnings over file next few
years.

Martin Adeney,
group public relations

manager,

KZ
9 MiUbank,
London SW1P3JF, UK

Sugar imports unlikely

Prom Mr John Walker.

Sir, There are, of course, two
sugar industries in the UK, a
beet industry and a cane indus-
try, a fact that David Richard-

son foils to mention in his col-

umn. “Farmer’s Viewpoint”
(January 31). He forecasts that

a decline in UK beet quotas
will result in increased imports
from the Continent with short-

ages and rationing far users.

The foot is that the combined
domestic output of beet sugar

from British Sugar and cane
sugar from Tate & Lyle results

m a surplus on the UK market
of same lOMJOO tonnes. In addi-

tion, the UK has traditionally

Imported some of Its needs to

satisfy consumers who prefer

to have a third source of sop-

ply. The result is the UK Is an

exporter of more than 200,000

tonnes per annum, hardly a sit-

uation likely to lead to “ration-

ing for UK consumers” in the
event of expected General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade driven quota cuts.

It is perfectly natural for

both UK beet and cane indus-

tries to seek to limit Gatt
restrictions to production. In.

making the case for beet,

David Richardson paints an
alarmist and distorted picture

of the likely impact on the UK
sugar supply/demand balance .

John Walker,
managing director,

European Sugar Division,

Tate & U/ie,

Sugar Quay,
Lower Themes Street,

London EC3R. SDQ

Animal rights and other protests
From Mr Stanley Crossick.

Sir, Re your editorial, “The

morality of animal rights”

(January SO), there appeals to

be widespread support in the

UK for European Union legisla-

tion to impose British stan-

dards of animal treatment in

all 35 member states.

I wonder how many of the

supporters of such EU-wide
legislation have protested

in the past against unneces-
sary Brussels interference

In matters which may be
more appropriately regulated
by the individual member
states?

Stanley Crossick,

Belmont European Policy

Centre,

42 Boulevard Charlemagne,

B-1040 Brussels,

Belgium

In no way
unique
From MrJBawbottom

Sir, We were told in the
article “Financial fat cats or
tigers” (January 28/29) that
“chief executives point out
with some bitterness that the
British public is more accept-

ing of high rewards for pop
stars and sportsmen than for
businessmen”.
Any chief executive who

makes this point is guilty of
comparing manges with lem-
ons. Whatever one’s view of
the antics of sportsmen and
pop stars, these people do have
a degree of uniqueness not
appareit, by and large, in chief
executives.
Furthermore, each of the

entertainers has succeeded
more by his or her own indi-
vidual efforts - rather than by
a team's effort - again in con-
trast to many chief executives.
There may weC be as many

as 5,000 (one in 10.000 of the
population) In Britain alone
who could do British Gas chfef
executive Cedric Brown's job, I
would suggest.

JRowbottom,
Farrmount,

Queen’s Drive Lane,
Bfdev.

West Yorkshire,

UK

Wrong type

of investor
bailout
Pram MrJ. Herman Msenson.

Sir, Your editorial “A sensi-

ble retreat” (February 1) wel-

comes the $47bn Clinton sup-

port programme for Mexico for

allowing the Mexican govern-

ment to dear its $16bn in for-

eign-owned dollar debt (Teso-

bonos) that will mature in the

coming months. In other
words, an officially financed
bailout of the bondholders who
accepted high interest rates in
return for the risks of non-
repayment.
The Clinton administration

might do well not to allow its

financial package to be used
for such a bailout and demand
the formation of a committee
of American holders of the
$l5hn in Tesoboaos to negoti-

ate a lengthening of the dan-

gerously short term of the
Tesobonos.
This would make the bond

holders share in the solution of
Mexico’s financial problems,
along with the US Treasury's.

When I worked for the Trea-
sury on the solution to the
debt crises of the 1980s, the
banks were made to absorb
some of the losses from their

ill-considered foreign loans.

The same should apply to
today’s investors in Mexican
bonds.
J. Herman Msenson,
2900 Ordway Street NW,
Washington DC 20008, US

A tax on
dividends
From Mr Christopher Daws.

Sir, Lex (“Cadbury/Dr Pep-
per”, January 27) comments on
Cadbury Schweppes financial
engineering through an under-
written enhanced scrip divi-
dend alternative (Uesda) and
finds value for shareholders in
the Advance Corporation Tax
“saving”. Looked at more sim-
ply, there is an overall loss of
value for shareholders. Cad-
bury Schweppes could have
increased its capital by cancel-
ling the dividend. No dividend
- capital increased by £88m-
No dividend - ACT of fusm
saved. Easy.
But instead it has to go

through the marhinaHmis of
file Uesda. Still no dividend.
But now shareholders are
faced with underwriting fees,

advisory foes, extra tax bills

and a smokescreen pretending
it was a dividend, just a bit

less tangible than the usual
sort A warm glow in the City
and a dent in shareholders’
pockets.

It all comes back to ACT.
Once accountants realise ACT
is a tax on shareholders' divi-

dends^ not on company profits,

Uesdas and similar nonsense
win disappear overnight
Christopher Daws,
Sheepscombe House,
Jack'S Qreen,

Sheepscombe, Stroud.

Gloucestershire, OK
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Surprisingly

reassuring

Leaning tower of

government
Italy’s premier lacks a clear parliamentary majority, but
may survive beyond the summer, says Robert Graham

Clockwise from top left Silvio Berlusconi wants early election; Lamberto

Yesterday’s half-point iq
UK interest rates was both widely
expected and reassuring. That in
itself is a marked contrast with
the recent past Only a few years
ago, interest rate rises were
cause for reassurance thaw sure
confirmation that the economy
was in trouble. The latest
increase, by contrast, is further,
tentative evidence that the recov-
ery is going unusually welL
The setting for the monthly

meeting between Ur Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, and Ur
Eddie George, Bank of England
governor, was sufficiently benign
that the two might have deferred
a further increase in base rates for
a month or so without causing
serious concern. One reason to
defer action might have been a
shared conviction that growth was
slowing of its own accord. Indeed,
Ur George spoke earlier this week
of an economy That has been
through the peak of its growth
and js beginning to moderate”.
The first estimate for fourth-

quarter GDP growth released last

week showed a 0.S per cent
increase, the same rate as the pre-

vious quarter. As the Treasury
pointed out in yesterday’s
monthly monetary report, this
means that growth in the second
half of last year looks to have
been significantly lower than the
12 per cent average growth of the
first two quarters of 1994.

Other recent data are also tenta-

tive grounds for reassurance. The
narrow measure of money supply,

M0. grew by 6.4 per cent in the
year to January, down from the
previous figure of 6.8 per cent.

Underlying growth in average
earnings remains at a modest 3%
per cent, the same rate as January
1994. The sombre picture of the
housing market painted by the
Nationwide Building Society's sur-

vey earlier this week removes
another traditional source of an
inflationary boom from the cur-

rent economic mfa-

Continued contrast
Two other Ingredients — public

sector spending and a rapidly
expanding service sector •? are
also lacking; As was true for much
of last year, the only sector truly

enjoying the recovery is manufac-
turing, which is now estimated to

have grown by around 4% per cant

last year.

The continued contrast between

Lloyd’s of London is not yet out of

the woods. On Wednesday, the

Independent insurance analyst
Chatset forecast that the Lloyd's

insurance market would show a
loss of some £250m for the year to

December 1992, when the results

are published in May. After taking

account of additional claims trick-

ling in from old pbUdes, it sug-

gests the loss for the year could

reach £lbn.
That figure would push Lloyd's

accumulated losses since 1988

from a series of natural and indus-

trial disasters to about £Sbn. The
question now is whether it can

pass its annual solvency test in

August, carried out by the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry.

Lloyd's says that it is confident

there will be no problem. But if

the unthinkable happened, and it

did not pass, it could be forced to

stop trading.

European and UK regulation of

insurance companies is intended
to protect holders of insurance

policies. At Lloyd’s, these are

mainly large corporations; motor

policies are the only significant

rfana of personal cover. Through-

out its losses, Lloyd’s has always

met its claims in full; to that

tttmt regulation has worked. But

policy holders might still ask

whether the DTTs assessment of

solvency gives them adequate pro-

tection in the future.

There are two separate tests.

The first, applied under European
regulation to all insurers, weighs
up assets of all Lloyd’s syndicates

against expected claims. Last

year, Lloyd's said that it had net

assets or E83bn in December 1993,

three times the amount required,

that is below its 1980s peak of 10

times, but better than the previ-

ous year’s ratio.

Unique structure

However, that test is of limited

use given Lloyd’s unique struc-

ture. It does not trade as a stogie

entity, the “Names", or individu-

als who have historically provided

the capital all trade on their own

account, and a Name's assets are

not available to meet claims

against others. A second test, pre-

scribed by UK regulation In 1983.

whether Names can meet

their liabilities, and if they can-

not, whether Uoyd’s’ oentral fund

can make up the shortfall

The DTI has some room for ms-

this sector and others, which
affect voters more directly, is bad
news for the government but a
welcome development for the
country. But the long-term re-bal-

ancing of the economy towards
manufacturing COOld all tOO easily
fall victim to inflationary pres-
sures if the authorities fad to keep
activity elsewhere sufficiently in

The latest quarterly industrial
trends survey, published last

month, carried worrying signs
that some of the recent growth in
manufacturing input prices were
now being passed farther down
the production chain. Perhaps just
as worrying, there is as yet scant
evidence that the surge in manu-
facturing exports and profits is

triggering the long-awaited upturn
in fovp'Pfttmgiif

.

Unexpected rise

In the short term. December's
unexpected rise in retail price
inflation, winch (excluding mort-
gage interest) was 25 per cent in
the year to December, Is likely to
be followed by further rises in the
flnmtng months

Mr George has warned that a
combination of recent tax
increases and rising raw material
costs could push inflation up
sharply between now and April, to

around 35 per cent The hope is

that inflation grill then foil back to

a level more consistent with the
government's target. If both the
chancellor and the governor are
hoping to rebuff pressure to raise

rates in the lace of this uptick in

the RPI, they will find it nasier to

do so after yesterday’s display of
prudence.
Neither Mr George nor Mr

Clarke can entirely escape the
past The economy as a whole has
never proved capable of growing
fester than 2% per cent over an
extended period without pushing
up inflation and UK chancellors

have never resisted the tempta-

tion of trying to prove otherwise.

Both doubts will nag at the
recovery for a good while yet not
least, as the general election

approaches. In time, yesterday's
rise ought to help lessen acme of
the current upward pressure on
prices. Hit can also pre-empt some
of the deeper doubts about theUK
monetary authorities’ ability to
sustain the recovery, the country
will have been well served by Mr

onetum In the application of this

test At the end of 1993, the last

year for which figures exist 9500
Names bad not met their fiabfll-

ties. To date, the central fund,

which has paid policyholders on
Names’ behalf, is owed more than
£lbnby those Names, to assessing

solvency, Lloyd’s auditors Ernst &
Young and the DTI need to keep

an eye on whether the central

fund, to which Lloyd’s members
make annual contributions, could

run dry.

Sufficient reserves

. That is a complex question.

Uoyd’s says that, at present, there

is no danger. Itbelieves that it has
sufficient reserves to pay the most
problematic claims - those under
US gntrimyimen taul and health-re-

lated laws - for the next 17 years.

Recovery of debts from Names
would further strengthen the

fond. So would the settlement of

court actions brought by Names
who are nUagfag that underwrit-

ing agents were negligent As a

last resort Uoyd’s might ask its

members to pay a special levy,

aithnngh they can refose.

Clearly, there is still room for

manoeuvre. But there is nose far

complacency, given the still-

unknown extent of US claims.

while Lloyd’s argues that it has

much higher reserves against

such claims than most US insur-

ers, that may prove slender com-

fort. Hie reserves of the world’s

entire insurance industry could

well be inadequate if those laws

were enforced to the letter, let

alone the private wealth of the

British upper middle classes.

In the current uncertainty, pol-

icy holders deserve a clear

account from regulators of the def-

inition of solvency employed. Reg-

ulators should also show how
Tnnph they depend an assumptions

about future claims, projected

fftgh flow, and tiie capacity of the

central fond.

Lloyd’s finances have always

been opaque even to those who
-devote their lives to deciphering

them. The recent uncertainty over

the extent of its liabilities com-

pounds that problem. At this criti-

cal point in file market’s history.

regulators need to show that they

have clear criteria for measuring

its ffoanrfal soundness. They than

need to spell outhow Lloyd's mea-

sures up to such yardsticks.

N ever has an Italian

government been
bom in such precari-

ous conditions as that

now headed by Mr
Lamberto Dim, the former director
general of the Bank of Italy.

The 54th, post-war administration

cleared its final parliamentary hur-
dle by winning a vote of confidence

in the senate on Wednesday. But Mr
Dim lacks a Hear majority in parlia-

ment. The government, composed
for the first Hme entirely of non-
pfli-TfanrentarfanB, could fall at any
Tqnmpnt

Paradoxically, Mr Dini, who
served as treasury minister in the
previous right-wing Berlusconi
administration, is supported by
centre-left parties that were the
principal opponents of that govern-
ment The paradox is even greater
gincp Mr Dini is associated with the
pensions reform against which the
opposition backed a general strike

last autumn. Italy thus a gov-
ernment Of fawhniv-rafa with a Tfher-

al/rightwing philosophy, the princi-

pal ally of which is the former
communist Party of the Democratic
Left (PDS).

To raaVw situation all the
more nrmenai

t
the outgoing coali-

tion nominated the 64 year-old trea-

sury minister as their candidate for

premier. But the parties in that
coalition withheld their support in
the wwifiAmuft vote - a Signal that

they could maVc» life impossible for
Mr Dini whenever they wished
Although Mr Dini has a reputa-

tion as an ambitious man, ha has
adopted a limited mandate with
four priorities; the introduction of a
mini-budget; reform of the deficit-

ridden state pensions system;
changes in the laws for regional
elections; and new ground rules for

the wwtia during elections.

“Once these tasks are completed,
the government will regard its man-
date as expired,” Mr Dini told par-

liament outlining his programme.
“The conclusion applies if

insuperable obstacles are placed in
the way of achieving objec-

tives quickly," he added. In other
words, Mr Dini will resign if he
finds his path blocked
The resignation threat is the only

weapon in his armoury. If he were
forced to resign before completing
these tasks, it would be difficult to

avoid the dissolution of parliament

in the absence of any other plausi-

ble formula for forming a govern-

ment. As a result, the country
would go to the polls in a very unst-

able environment More seriously,

the finanmai markets would be
alarmed by the political uncer-
tainty, precipitating a damaging
run on thp Kra.

H was precisely to head off a snap
election mi the fall of the Berlus-

coni government and a damaging
financial crisis that President Oscar
Luigi Scallaro asked Mr Dini to

Ten years ago the
UK government
published a green
paper in which it

proposed the aboli-

tion of the the State

Earnings Related
Pension Scheme
(Serps). At the time

the scheme was only seven years

old, having been introduced with
cross-party support under the last

Labour gn^piinwit

Controversy had surrounded the
scheme since shortly after its intro-

duction, partly because aT concerns
about escalation in future costs and
partly because many people
thought the government should
limit its role to providing mininium
pensions for people who had no pro-

vision of their own.
But opposition to abolition was so

vociferous that Lady Thatcher
backed down and settled for halving
the benefits eventually to be paid

out by the scheme.

Yet barely a voice has been raised

in protest at the further halving off

state earnings-related pensions
implicit in the pensions bill cur-

rently making its way through par-

Chinese
buddies

Rupert Murdoch is aman with
visum. So Hang Kong's
China-watchers are keeping a dose
eye on his courting of the family of

Deng Xiaoping, China’s ailing

leader.

Murdoch’s News Corporation,

with media ambitions in China, is

sponsoring a tour ofAustralia and
New Zealand by Deng’s eldest son.

Pufeng. Also travelling with Pufeng
are 42 disabled dancers, musicians

and singers. Pufeng, who was
rendered paraplegic whan thrown
out ofa building during the
Cultural Revolution, is chairman of

China’s disabled persons'

federation.

Meanwhile, Murdoch’s

HarperCdllins has brought out an
ftnglteh lflTtgnage verginn nf TVng*g

biography, penned by ids daughter,

whom BaiperCollins Is also

escorting round Australia.

Some Hong Kong businessmen
have long cosied up to the Dengs,
-while Deng was in control of

day-to-day affairs. But with

gathering rumours ofhis impending
death, why woo his Children? Does
Rupert know somethingwe don't?

Time and tide
Concern over the health of Lewis

Preston raises the question ofwho
might succeed him at the World

form a government
Mr Dini has refused to tie his

hands fo advance and hnpnafr a for-

mal timetable for completing his
mandate, as demanded by Mr SOvio
Berlusconi the former premier. He
has merely hinted these four objec-

tives could be achieved before the
summer, if not earlier.

He has, however, framed his
objectives in the context of a
broader agenda of good govern-
ment thus giving himself leeway to
gxtprnd bis mandate. The real ques-

tion, then, is whether this govern-
ment win be restricted to its stated

objectives or expand them to a lon-

ger life of. say, a year.

The determining factor will be
when a majority of those in pariia-

ment decide it is in their interests

to go to the polls. At present the
majority are against early elections
largely for selfish reasons.

The populist Northern League of
Mr Umberto Boss!, which forced the
downfall of the Berlusconi govern-
ment by breaking from the coali-

tion. IS tom by divisions and nporis

time to redefine itself. Similar con-

siderations apply to the centrist

Popular Party (PPI), which is still

uncertain about its identity having
been created only last year from the
long-ruling Christian Democrat
party. As for the PDS and its allies,

they have no wish for elections so
long as Mr Berlusconi and the right

ride high in the opinion polls.

Mr Berlusconi and his allies want
an early election to capftaliae an
their continued popularity. The
polls give Mr Berlusconi’s Foraa
Italia and the newly reorganised
right under the banner of Mr Gian-

franco Fini’s National Alliance (AN)
over 50 per cent of the vote.

Although Mr Berlusconi failed to

persuade President Scalfaro to dis-

solve parliament and call a general

election at the end of March, he is
gffli arguing for a June deadline.

However, Italy desperately needs
a period of stable government after

the tumultuous eight months' expe-

rience of having a m«db> magnate
in the political driving seat. Pas-
sions have to cool and roles intro-

duced on the way elections are con-

ducted when Mr Berlusconi remains
the proprietor of three commercial
television channels and the outgo-

ing government has its appointees

harnent. Expenditure on the scheme
in 2040 is projected to fen (in cur-

rent prices) from £195hn to roughly

£10bn as a result of changes set out

in the bflL

We calculate the changes mean a
person retiring in 2000 will lose at

least £2^0 a week (or £130 per year)

In his or her state earnings-related

pension, compared with the present

rules. The reduction increases each
year thereafter for 20 years.

This cut In pension will affect all

members of the state scheme who
retire from the year 2000 onwards,
irrespective of their income. In
other words, the losses will be
much higher as a proportion of
income for those with the lowest

incomes.
It will also be retrospective; the

reduction will be applied to all

accrued entitlements for those retir-

ing from that date on.

The absence of protest over this

cut is more likely to reflect lack of

knowledge about the changes than
anything else. For these future
expenditure cuts are buried in a
morass of technical detail in a hill

that also deals with equalisation of

Wank if illness forces him aridfl,

One contender is perhaps too

distracted by the Mexican crisis,

but the other is lobbying hard.

Larry Summers, 40,

undersecretary for international

affairs at the US Treasury and the
bank's former chief economist, is a
brain box who has yet to prove he
can run a big organisation. A red

rag to the environmentalists - who
remember the infamous leaked

memo in which be appeared to

advocate dumping toxic waste is

lessdeveloped countries - he was,

pre-Mexico, reckoned keen to have a
go.

But James D Wdfensohn is

malting all the noise at the moment.
Seemingly tired of earning money at

his Wall Street boutique, he would
love the job.

Perhaps the most important

criterion this time round is age; no
president has served two five-year

terms since Robert McNamara, who
stood down in 1961- And it shows. It

takes a couple of years to get to

gripe with such a huge
organisation, and Tom Clausen,

Barba* Conable and now Preston
have not dazzled.

Wolfensohn is 61, four years

younger than Preston when he took
it on. Maybe Sommers has time on
his side.

Gnomic Zurich
Directors of Union Bank of

Switzerland were thin on the

Dini refuses to tie his hands; Rocco

controlling state broadcasting.

Equally, firm financial measures
are essential to reduce Italy's huge
mountain of debt and a head off a
crisis of confidence in the financial

markets as the 1995 budget deficit

widens. The lira hag fallen to his-

toric lows against the D-mark and
any further fell carries both the risk

of higher interest rates and a return
to irvflsHfm

.

In the present highly-charged di-

mate, six months is a short time to

achieve a TniTriTnmn of financial and

political stability. Or as one com-
mentator observed: “How can one
ask Dini to achieve before summer

tory issues that have followed the
Maxwell debacle and the subse-
quent Goode report on occupational

pension schemes.
But obscure technical details

have always been rather important
to the world of pension provision.

The fiendish complexity of pensions
leaves most people ignorant about
their rights - let alone the
workings erf the whole system.

The losses will be
much higher as a

proportion of income
for those with the
lowest incomes

The main reason for the cut to

earnings-related pensions is a
change in the method for calculat-

ing the proportion of earnings on
which state earnings-related pen-

sion is paid. As a result of changes

in indexation procedures, the
amount of earnings from earlier

years that count will fall - reducing

the amount of pension.

But the change will affect even

of the lavishly restored Widder
Hotel to central Zurich.

The UBS bosses are to the midst

of a bitter governance battle with

the bank's largest shareholder, and
probably did not want reminding of

their association with a project that

has already forced them to write off

much of a SwFrl80m investment.

So it was left to honorary
chairman Robert Holzach, whose
pet project the hotel has been, to

whip up enthusiasm.

Holzach, a figure of awe in Swiss

banking circles because of bis

legendary nose for a bad risk, was
philosophical about the Widder:

“Experience helps when assessing a

risk, but it is only one element," he

confided.

Tehran story
Iran is planning an innovative

contribution to literature - a
contest for the best short story on
the life of British author Salman
Rushdie, to hiding since Tehran
imposed a death sentence on him
Six years ago.

The Islamic Propagation

Organisation is offering a prize of 10

gold coins - worth about $1,500 -

and a plaque to the authorwho best

depicts Rushdie’s “horror and
anxiety-ridden’' life.

Probably not many entries from
Tran's journalists; more than 500 of

tham have signed a petition asking

the government to permit

retirement after 20 years’ service.

They say that they live at least 10

Buttigtinne; and Gianfranco Fini

what Berlusconi failed to achieve in

eight months?"
On the other hand, a government

chosen entirely from outside parlia-

ment is likely to be transitory to an
advanced western democracy. Many
issues are pending that can only be
tackled by a government with a lon-

ger mandate from the ballot box:

they include tax reform, the educa-
tion system, constitutional change,
modernising the armed forces, shak-

ing up the the civil service and
resolving judicial problems raised

by the corruption scandals.

Yet it win be hard for the parlia-

ment to legislate on these when it is

people who are contracted out of
the state scheme into occupational

pensions - as the vast majority of

earners are.

At present, the government is

responsible for underwrittog part of

the guaranteed minimum pension

that schemes have to provide if

they are to be allowed to contract
out of the state scheme. For accrued
benefits, the cut to pensions paid to

the state scheme will reduce the
government's responsibilities to

doing this. A further measure in the
bill abolishes the guaranteed mini-

mum pension for future benefits -

eliminating the government’s
responsibility for indexing the guar-
anteed Tninjw*l,rn

This will put an additional bur-

den on the occupational pensions
industry if it wishes to maintain the

pensions that its members can cur-

rently expect If incomes to retire-

ment are not to fall, members
(and perhaps employers) will

have to pay higher pension contri-

butions.

Taken together, these changes in

the state earnings-related pension
and guaranteed minimum pensions

represent a substantial saving to

years less than other people and
very few reach retirement age. The
hazards of the job have led to a

higher than average fatality rate.

Drying tomes®
The Netherlands should watch out

for an influx of bibliophiles,

following the news that the main
national wholesale book depot,

Centraal Boekhuis BV, has been

abandoned as part of the flood

evacuation. An estimated 37m
books, worth $470m million, have

been abandoned.
Centraal Boekhuis distributes

two-thirds of all books sold in the

country, but its Culemborg
warehouse is in the middle of one of

the evacuated areas. The firm was
doing its best to keep supplies

going, but meanwhile is losing

almost $30,000 a day to lost business

and additional costs.

Don’t I know you?
Jacques Santer, newly crowned

president of the European
Commission, turned up for lunch
this week at the EC’s cafeteria. As
he reached the cash register with
his grub, he was asked for

identification in order to get a
discount on the food. He didn’t have
one. The cashier let him through
anyway, after staff explained he
was their new boss. How much Of a
discount does he get on bangers and
mash anyway?

split between two coalitions, neither

capable of assembling a secure
majority.

The Freedom Alliance that came
to power after last March's general
elections was mainly composed of

Forza Italia, the League and the

MSI/National Alliance. Mr Bossi’s

desertion in December not only
removed its parliamentary majority
but pushed the coalition more
towards the right
The League is now to the process

of splitting, with a minority remain-
ing to the Berlusconi camp or turn-

ing independent. Meanwhile Mr
Fini buried his party's fascist past

last weekend by disbanding the MSI
and absorbing its members into the
National Alliance which be is shap-
ing as a sort of Italian Gaullist
party. The strength of AN. building
on the organisation and strong
roots of the MSI in the centre and
south, is already drawing support
from the year-old Fora Italia move-
ment the ill-defined vehicle for Mr
Berlusconi's political ambitions
which lacks its own national infra-

structure.

I
n the centre, the Popular
part)' is close to breaking up
in the wake of the Berlus-
coni's government's resigna-

tion. A divide exists between
those who see the future in a coali-

tion on the left with the PDS
(favoured by the bulk of the mem-
bers of parliament), and those wish-

ing to team up with Mr Berlusconi
and Mr Finit the rank and file). The
church in recent days has begun to

exert strong back-stage influence
for the move by the PPI to the right
a move advocated by Mr Rocco But-

tiglione, the party's leader.

These shifts reflect the move
towards two broad political group-
ings following the change in elec-

toral laws allowing two-thirds of
parliamentary seats to be won to a

First-past-the-post ballot. But the
political realignment is far from
complete, and the majority to par-

liament would probably prefer to

see the Dini government survive
perhaps beyond the summer and
even into next year.

For this reason, most politicians

would prefer to let the government
push through new laws for regional

elections to be held in April May.
The outcome of these polls wouid
determine the shape of future alli-

ances and probably the timing of

the general election.

But this scenario also depends
upon the political skills of an
untried premier in a country that
never ceases to spring surprises.

The sensitive issues are less eco-

nomic and more political - espe-

cially the handling of Mr Berlus-

coni’s television interests. If Mr
Dini fumbles those issues, he will

lose the support of the left and
make way for Italy's 55th post-war

administration.

scheme
public funds. They also mark a fur-

ther step away from any substantial

state role in the provision of earn-

ings-related pensions.

Meanwhile, the value of the flat-

rate state pension continues to fall

as a percentage of average earnings
- from 20 per cent of average male
eaniings 3t the end of the 1970s to

around 15 per cent now, and fore-

cast to fall to Just 7 per cent by the

middle of the next century.

As the contents of the rest of the

pensions bill demonstrate, the gov-

ernment now sees its role more as a

regulator than as a provider of pen-

sions. The state pension scheme is

increasingly becoming a residual
one. paying rather low benefits to

those who cannot make other, pri-

vate. arrangements. The lingering

death of the earnings-related part

should end the controversy that has
surrounded it since inception.

Richard Disney
and Paul Johnson

The authors are economists at die

Institute for Fiscal Studies

50 years ago

Belgian trade ban lifted

London: Three new Trading with
the Enemy Orders have been
issued with the object of

removing the obstacles to the

way of trading relations with
people to Belgium arising from
the previous Trading with the

Enemy Regulations.

The effect of these decrees is to

free transactions between people
to this country and those to

Belgium. The orders became
effective as from tot February.
The position with regard to

money and property accruing
held by the Custodian before
that date remains unchanged.
Banking channels are restored in
tots, which means British hanVc
will be able to open up again.

New York: The US Treasury
announces the Ming of the
three-year ban on business and
commercial transactions with
Belgium to allow exchange of
financial and commercial
information. Concerns to
Belgium and the US may now
“negotiate for the
commencement of private trade”
as soon as American banks
establish arrangements with the
Belgian hanks.

The Financial Tones icos not
published on Sunday February 3

Clarke's decision.

Testing Lloyd’s

solvency

The strange death of a pension

state pension ages and the regula-

Observer

ground at yesterday's press opening I
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UK interest rate rise

meets mixed reaction
By Peter Norman,
Economics EdRtor, in London

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, yesterday raised offi-

cial interest rates for the third

time in five months, triggering a
0-5 percentage point increase in

bank base rates to 6.75 per cent.

The rise, announced at noon
London time shortly after the
chancellor's regular monthly
monetary meeting with Mr Eddie
George, the governor of the Bank
of England, was welcomed by the

City of London and financial

markets, where it had been
widely expected. But it provoked
grumbling among business and
industry leaders and drew sharp
criticism from the Labour opposi-

tion in parliamftnL

Mr Clarke said be judged “on a
balance of risks” that yesterday’s

rate rise would help keep infla-

tion under control. That, he said,

was the best way to ensure
healthy economic growth, more
secure Jobs and higher living

standards.

The chancellor's meeting with

Mr George lasted about an hour.

It appeared that both had con-

cluded independently that a rate

rise was necessary after signs

that rising commodity prices

were stoking Inflationary pres-

sures elsewhere in the economy.
Both agreed the arguments for

and against a further monetary
tightening were finely balanced.

Wednesday's half percentage

UK brndcs* base rate [Wviaar^mAism t̂. boftdytoM

>90. 81 08 9* s wnw.

point increase in official US inter-

est rates was only a minor factor

influencing the decision.

UK share and bond markets
reacted calmly to the news. Trad-
ers said investors were pleased
the authorities appeared to be
acting in a pre-emptive manner
to combat inflation.

The FT-SE 100 index, which
was 2L2 points higher just before
the announcement, ended tha

day still 17-4 ahead at 3,034.7.

Long gilts prices fell slightly but
outperformed weak German, and
US gnvBmmflnt bond markets. In
London, sterling closed little

changed, down slightly against
the D-Mark at DM2.405 against

DM2.4083 on Wednesday, but up a
fraction against the dollar to
SL5823 from *1.5816.

Business leaders were gener-
ally less sanguine. Mr Howard
Davies, director-general of the
Confederation of British Indus-

try, said the gbt thought infla-

tion remained under control and
“domestic conditions did not
require a Anther rise in rates”.

The British chambers of Com-
merce. which have many small
businesses mwmg their member-
ship, said they were “seriously

disappointed with the rise".

In parliament, Mr Gordon
Brown, the shadow chancellor,
said the rise was “a double blow
to living standards, mating an
already insecure Britain even
more insecure”.

However, leading mortgage
lenders reacted cautiously, with
several bigbuilding societies say-

ing there was no immediate need
to raise the cost of hnrna loans.

Bid to avoid boom and bust,

Page 8; Editorial Comment, Page
19; Lex; Page 20; London stocks.

Page 34; International capital

markets. Page 28

Major faces Unionist MPs’
backlash after Ulster leak
By John Kampfner, Robert
Poston, David Owen and John
Murray Brown in London

The nine Ulster Unionist MPs
will withdraw support from the
British government unless the
framework document for North-
ern Ireland is radically redrawn
to water down provisions for
cross-border institutions.

As prime minister John Major
continued his determined
attempts to minimise the damage
caused by the leak of extracts of

a draft document, senior Unionist

MPs disclosed that at a party
meeting yesterday they had
decided to present the govern-
ment in effect with an ultima-

tum.
The Unionists will make clear

that at the top of their list of
demands is a stipulation that any
future all-Ireland authority

shnrilri mmp tinder the sole juris-

diction of a Northern Irish assem-

bly. If not, they will no longer
vote with the Conservatives.

One Unionist MP said: “We
made it dear that the leaked text

of the framework document,
which seems to he authentic, is

not an acceptable basis to pro-

ceed."

They said, however, that they
would malm no move until the
final document proposing consti-

tutional arrangements for Ulster

was published.

Deprived of the support of the

nine Euro-rebels, who were
suspended from the Conservative

whip in December, the prime
minister depends on the Ulster

Unionists to mamtain a working
majority.

Mr Major, who has ordered an
inquiry into the source of the
leak, reinforced bis televised

appeal for the people’s trust with
a call to MPs to wait far the docu-

ment’s publication.

He told the Commons: “There
Is a communal will not to be dis-

tracted from the goal of a peace-

ful and permanent and agreed
settlement in Northern Ireland.”

He implied for the first time
that he might be forced to appeal

over the heads of Northern
Ireland’s political parties to its

people, if the parties cannot
agree to new institutional

arrangements in the framework
document
The Irish government

announced last night that five

IRA prisoners would be released

early aa part of its contin-

uing response to the cease-

fire.

Unionists snatch advantage.
Page 8

S Africa

drafts law
to reform
labour
relations
By Roger Matthews
In Johannesburg

A new era in South African
industrial relations was heralded
yesterday with the publication of

a draft labour law.
The government of national

unity hopes the draft law will

receive parliamentary approval
by the end of this year.

The intention of the document
at the centre of relations between
companies and unions, is to pro-

vide a broad structural frame-
work. while contentious issues -

such as union Hawumfla for a 40-

hour week and a minimum wage
- are left to the bilateral negotia-

ting process.

Mr Tito Mbowerd, the labour
minister, said the proposals
formed an important part of the

government’s plan to transform
society, and came as “a direct

consequence of South Africa’s re-

entry into the global economy”.
The nation was being forced to

confront world-class producers in
Intwnatinnal and domestic mar-
kets, he declared, and had to

modernise. “The workers are no
longer prepared to accept the low
Wages and patomatigm that the
maintenance of the old system
presupposes."

Far too long, Mr Mbowem said.

Industry had been characterised

by "harsh supervision, hard
labour and tariff protection”,

while the perception had grown
that South Africa was a strike-

tom society.

It was not clear, however, how
some of those concerns could be
reconciled with South Africa's

relatively high labour costs - a
key factor in efforts to attract

foreign Investment - and the
need to create more jobs.

According to data provided last

year by the country’s National

Productivity Institute, hourly
manufacturing wages in South
Africa - at *4.78 in 1993 dollars -

ranks just below wage rates in

Singapore and South Korea
(where productivity Is far

higher), and well above countries

such as Malaysia (£1.80), Thai-

land ($0.71) and the Philippines

($0-68).

The new legislation seeks to
improve the negotiating environ-

ment by creating a new concilia-

tion and arbitration service,

funded by the state, by defining

tm&ir dismissal and its remedies,

Errors figure in Salomon pre-tax loss
Continued from Page 1

in, led by Mr Denham. In mid
1993 it initiated a review of the

general ledger accounts through-

out its business, aided by Arthur
Andersen, the company’s audi-
tors. The general ledger is the

main trading record.

In the London branch the
review found differences between
figures recorded in its general

ledger accounts and the subsid-

iary accounts dating back to

before 1989.

Salomon emphasised that it

had not lost money in swaps as

such. The losses were accounting

problems arising when systems
developed to account for swaps in

the early 1980s - when swaps
were much simpler instruments

than they are today - could not
cope with more complex swaps.

The company said a new sys-

tem was now in place.

and by establishing the right of

workers to participate in "work-
place forums”.

Before embarking on strike

action, or ordering a lockout,

unions and employers will, under
tire new proposals, have to sub-

mit themselves to the concilia-

tion service.

Some union leaders are expec-

ted to fight that limitation on
their freedom to initiate indus-

trial action, while employers are

concerned at the abolition of the
requirement for a compulsory
ballot of union members before a
strike is called.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Northern England and southern Ireland wfll

have rain owing to a lingering frontal zone
associated with a depression over Iceland.

The zone win also bring rain to western

Norway. A large area of high pressure wffl

promote dry conditions with a mixture of

cloud and sun in eastern Scandinavia and
north-eastern and central Europe. The high

wlH expand into south-western Europe
producing sunny spate in most of France

and Portugal. Ths north-west of the

continent, eastern Europe and the Balkans

wUl be overcast The western Mediterranean

win be sunny but eastern wid southern

sections wiU have a mixture of sun and
cloud.

Five-day forecast
Depressions moving north over the next

couple at days win make the north-west UK
and western Scandmavia insetted.

Associated frontal zones will dissipate as
they move into the north-west of the

continent resulting in dry conditions with

some sun in most of Europe. High pressure

win remain over south-western Europe
bringing sun to the central and western
Mediterranean.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES
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Salomon’s slips
Salomon may not be Kidds: Peabody,
but yesterday’s $2i7m charge for pre-

viously over-reported profits carries a
whiff of Kidder’s phantom trading
profits abont.it. The over-reported
profits may stem purely from book-
keeping errors, not employee wrong-

doing. But it hardly inspires confi-

dence when a big investment bank
cannot do its sums. Moreover, Salo-

mon Is unable to answer satisfactorily

why the bulk of the errors ware to do
with over-reporting rather than under-
reporting profile the ttemamih of

errors were random, one would have
thought they would roughly cancel
ftarh other OUt. Tnetoad, the firm Is left

nursing total charges of *3fflLm - when
the *l64m charges fafcen fn previous
periods but only now spelt out are
Included.

Salomon riiarmc to have a spanking
new control system which win prevent
similar problems recurring. There is

no reason to doubt this- But this is not
the first time Salomon has suffered

from inadequate controls: the Trea-
sury hand scandal of 1991 nearly sank
the firm. One wonders whether it suf-

fers from some more generalised con-
trol problem.

The underlying business is not
iinmg brilliantly either. Markets can
be blamed for last year’s *s3Sm losses

from “client-driven” business - mar-
ket-making, underwriting and the win*

- and *49m losses from proprietary

trading. But if business does not pick

up, Salomon will have to cut back on
staffing levels. Its hopes of joining the

ranks of the loafifag global investment

banking groups would then be dashed.

Fiat
After crisis in 1998, Fiat is in the foil

throes of recovery, that is the chief

message of yesterday’s figures from
the Italian car manufacturer. The
swing from a pretax loss of LL88flm
in 1993 to a profit of Ll,750bn last year
is more pronounced than analysts bad

expected. The resurgence of operating

profits is impressive, a tribute to the

regeneration of the company in file

past two years.

This owes much to factors beyond
Fiat's control — the weakness of the
lira which has helped exports. But
Fiat must take credit for a root-and-

branch reduction hi costs and astute

development of new models, notably
the Punto. The group's future hinges
to some extent on the success of the

model relaunches planned for this

year which will leave Flat with, the
youngest range of volume cars in
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Bungie. Assuming these prove popu-
lar, the group's recovery should con-

tinue apace; Fiat's pre-tax profits are

on course to treble by the time they

bit their peak In 1997 or 1998.

From an investor’s point of view,

the problem is that much erf the expec-
ted recovery is in the price. The shares
have outperformed the local market
by 40 per cent in the past year and
now stead an a moltiplfl of some 7.5

times predicted peak earning - the
highest rating of any European auto-

motive manufacturer, German compa-.

mes excepted. A further risk is that

resolution of Italy’s political and eco-

nomic uncertainties may lead to a
stronger lira and depress consumer
rtemand naitfw of which WOUld be
good for Fiat's earnings.

UK interest rates
The chancellor of the exchequer

erred an the side af caution yesterday,

but the subdued market reaction
reflects the predictability of the rate

rise. Signs that industry is under pres-

sure to pass rising commodity costs on
to consumers were always likely to

meet with swift retribution. And the
Bank of England is clearly keen to

gain craSbflity for its anti-inflationary

battle plan- Hence the lowering of

interest rate expectations in the
futures market, which could provide

tire government with another pat an
the back in the form of lower borrow-

ing costs.

Nonetheless, there is a long way to
go before the chancellor can demon-
strate that- he has vanquished infla-

tion without sacrificing the economic
recovery. Recent economic data have
provided a confused picture of the

strength of UK growth -

vast spectrum of interest rate fore*

casts. Wage push pressure remains rel-

atively subdued and housing prices

were already vulnerable even before

the latest rise. The government has

concentrating on the effects of

strong export demand. But there is a

danger that the latest rise could

reverse slightest of housing recov-

eries, and further stifle domestic con-

sumer spending.

Some believe the government will

tighten monetary policy excessively

this year so that it can then loosen u
in the run-up to the nest general elec-

tion. Even if that were good politics -

which is doubtful - it would be bad

economics. Further monetary tighten^

ing will probably be needed but not

application of thumbscrews.

Wellcome
Wellcame’s last ever results were a

fine tribute to the management’s
aphteiriMiiwits- Since Mr John Robb

became nhfaf executive five years ago,

operating margins have improved

more than io percentage points to 31.5

per cent Sales of Zovirax, its top-sell-

ing medicine, expanded 16 per cent

last year, an impressive rate given the

drug's age. Few other pharmaceuticals
wmpimiiw wifl post doubtedigit turn-

over earnings growth for 1994.

On the basis of these results. Mr
Robb riflfms Glaxo Is underpaying for

Wellcome. True, the exit multiple of

19.7 Wmps gflmtngs per share is below

those paid for American Cyanamid
and Squibb, but different accounting

standards main* such comparisons less

than perfect A more appropriate

reflection of the bid’s value is the sales

multiple, which at 4J times suggest

Glaxo is being more than generous.

Wellcome’s shareholders should be

content with their 49 per cent pre-

mium to the pre-bid dosing price.

Whether Glaxo shareholders should

be as plaasad is another matter. Zovi-

rax sales will take a sharp bit in 1997

when US p»t«nt« expire, as will those

of the kidney transplant drug Imuran
when Roche- launches a competitor

product this year. The deal only
makes sense for Glaxo shareholders if

the w»mp»ny can strip out sufficient

costs from the businesses and gener-

ate aririTtirmfl] sales through the com-

bined distribution networks. The
worry is that, although Glaxo’s man-
agers are skilled marketeers, their

cost-cutting record is uninsplriiig.

AddHtonal Lex comment. Page 26
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Telefonica seeks
domestic investors
The Spanish. government is planning to offer part of
its equity in Telefonica, the telecommunications
company, to a core of domestic shareholders. The
project was put to the chairmen of Argentaria, the
government-controlled banking group, of Banco B1L-
bao Vizcaya (BBV), the retail bank, and ofLa
the Barcelona-based savings bank. Page 25

ITT profit Jumps 12% to top $1bn
ITT, the US conglomerate which is shedding much
of its financial services business in favour of invest-
ing in the leisure and entertainment industries, «nid

after-tax profits jumped 12 per cent to top $lbn last
year. Page 24

KLH surges five-fold for third term
Improved economic conditions and a related rise in
passenger numbers helped net profit atKLM, the
Dutch airline, soar five-fold in file third quarter.
Net profit in the three months to December 31
surged to FI 83m ($49m) from FI 15m in the gtmp
quarter of 1993-94. Page 22

Virgin and Delta cleared for alliance
Virgin Atlantic Airways of the UK and Delta Air
Lines of the US yesterday won US pwpmmanf

approval for their proposed code-sharing agree-
ment Under the agreement

,
Delta will purchase a

designated number of seats on Virgin flights, which
it will price, market and sell independently page 22

Avon calling

Avon Products, the doar-todoar beauty products
company, raised its net income in the fourth quar-
ter by 5 per cent to $110m, or $1.58 a share. Page 24

Nordbanken sen-off plan outlined
Sweden’s Social Democratic government plans to
sell off 100 per cent of Nordbanken, the biggest
casualty ofthe 1992 banking crisis. However, it has
postponed any part of the bank's sale until the sec-

raid half ofthe year because of uncertain market
conditions. Page 22

JP Morgan to shed jobs In City of London
J. P. Morgan, the US bank, has begun to shed about
U0 jobs from its London operations as part ofan
international effort to cut costs. Page 22

Drastic otep tor Japanese petrochemicals
The ripriginm by two Japanese petrochemicals mak-
ers, Showa Denko and Nippon Petrochemicals, to

integrate parts of their synthetic resins business,

was “a drastic step taken in order to survive at a
time when competition both at bnma and overseas
is fierce”, according to the chairman of the Japan
Petrochemical Industry Association. Page 25

Fyffes advances 44%
Acquisitions helped Fyffes. the Dublin-based fruit

and vegetables distributor, to Eft turnover by 44 pra
cent last year. Page 26

Costain entertains poaelblo takeover
Costain, the troubled UK construction company,
said ft was having fliMmsgimiR with a number of

parties involving the posable sale of either its

remaining US coal business or “the group as a
whole". Page 26

Companies bi fids Issue

API 26 KLM 22
ANteOa 3 Magna International 7
Amgen - 24 Magnolia 20
Australis Media 25 Makfn Converting 28
Avon Products 24 Mandarin Oriental 25
Banco Amb. Verwto 22 Mormon 20
Bank at Valletta 2 MetaSgaseaBchaft 1

Benetton 2 Metrosanlc8 26
BibOy (J) 20 Moteon Breweries 24
Boeing 7 Motorola 7
Boris 7 NeweOarp 25
BowThorpe 20 Nippon Petrochem 25
Browning-Ferrfci 24 Nordbanken 22
Budgens 2S Nuova Cfmlmortubt 7

Bucfimex 7 P&P 28

Cable & Wireless 24 Peiro-Canada 24

Cattex Australia 25 Peugeot 8
26 Pioneer Inti 26

Chtat/Day 26 Reuters 8

Ciba-Geigy 7 RewB 26

Cody Outdoor 26 Rubbermaid 24

Colgate-Palmolive 21 Sabena 3
26, 7 Salomon Bros 1,24

Delta Air Unas 22 Shell 8
21 Showa Denko 25

Dow Coming 24 Stone-ConsoBdated 24
21 Swissair 22

Retcher Challenge 24 TBWA 25
26 Telefonica 25

GTE 24 Textron 24

Glaxo 21 Thyssen 24

W8s Industries 7 Total 7

Homart Europa 26 UAP 24

1M1 26 Unocal 7

ITT 24 Voba 24

Independent News 26 Viag

7 Virgin Atlantic

24
22

JP Morgan 22 WR Grace 24

John Fairfax Holding 26 Wellcome
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Fiat on course to make $lbn profit for 1994
By Andrew hfifl hi Milan

Mr Giovanni Agnelli, Fiat's chairman,
yesterday confirmed that the Italian

automotive flnd industrial gmnip, which
last year announced the biggest loss in
its history, would achieve a spectacular
return to profit for 1994.

Figures released by Fiat in Mr
Agnelli's annual letter to shareholders
indicate that the group will report a
profit of some LL750hn (SLQSbn) before
tax for 1994 - slightly better than ana-
lysts’ expectations - and a recovery
from 1993’s pre-tax loss of LL384bn.
Depending on the company's tax bur-

den, the net profit for the year should be

between L900bn and Ll.OOObn, compared
with a net loss in 1993 of Ll,783bn.

The good results increase the likeli-

hood that Fiat will be able to pay a
dividend to shareholders for 1994, hav-
ing omitted the payout last year for the
first tima grnre 1947. But Mr Agnelli did
sot drop any ftinta in bis letter about
dividends. The decision will be
taken by the Fiat board in mid-May,
when the 1994 results axe finalised.

However. Mr Agnelli said the results

showed the success of the group’s risky
four-point strategy, adopted at the low-
point of Fiat's recent history in Septem-
ber 1993, and vindicated, in particular,

by the success of the Punto model

launched Just over a year ago.
The strategy included a commitment

to persist with a heavy investment pro-

gramme, cut costs and launch the big-

gest rights issue in Italian stock market
history. Fiat's ordinary shares fell dur-
ing 1994 to a low point of less than
L4400. But the gradually emerging good
news, the strength of exports and the
obvious success of the Punto have
prompted a recovery. The shares closed
yesterday, ahead of the release of pre-

liminary figures, at L6£85, down L106.
Mr Agnelli added that this was “only

the first step in an development process,
which is still extremely exacting, given
the high level of competitive pressure in

all the sectors in which we operate".

Group sales during 1994 should show
an increase to L65,500bn, against
L54.556bn in 1993. Nearly L33,000bn
(L25,049bn) should come from the main
Fiat Auto subsidiary. The group said all

sectors of Fiat's business - which
include agricultural machinery, chemi-
cals, insurance and civil engineering, as

well as the best-known automotive
operations - bad recorded an operating
profit in 1994.

Fiat has benefited from the 1992 deval-

uation of the lira, and its continued
weakness since then. But the group
pointed out yesterday that the average
decline in the lira during 1994 was no

more than 4 or -L5 per cent.

Mr Agnelli attributed Fiat's perfor-

mance less to overall economic factors

than to internal efficiency improve-
ments and tbe renewal of the group's
range of models. He pointed out that the

European car market had still not recov-
ered to pre-1993 levels. He welcomed
unions’ decision to accept a more flexi-

ble working week after a stand-off last

autumn about Introducing modem work
practices at southern Italian plants. Id

1991, Fiat cut the overall workforce to

24S£0Q from 283,931 with the help cf

government-sponsored redundancy and
early retirement measures.
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Results published early in effort to attract higher bid Deutsche Telekom may place

more shares outside
Wellcome
increases

profits

to £680m
By Daniel Green in London

Wellcome, the drugs company,
yesterday published its full-year

results almost a month «hp«d of

schedule, as part of its strategy
to art-r-ant g better hid than tha

£9bn ($14bn) offered last week by
UK rival Glaxo. Mr John Robb,
chairman and chief executive
(right), said the results showed
that (Saxo's bid was too low.

“These record-breaking results

for 1994 show in very clear terms
the strength of Welcome’s busi-

ness and prospects,” he said.

“The market shnnM know that

we are a wen-managed company
and that the prices paid in other
pharmaceuticals bids were
higher,** he said. He refused to

say whether he had held any
talks with potential bidders.

Glaxo responded that the
results marie no diffarmna to ttS
hi iwnpi to buy tha company.
Sir Richard Sykes, chief execu-

tive, said- “Nothing that Well-

come have said today changes
crar views. The commercial logic

of our bid remains dear.”
Analysts agreed with Mr Robb

that Wellcome was doing well
but with Sir Richard that the
results would have tittle effect

“The results are good, but they

axe unlikely to flush out a white

knight,” said Mr Paul Wood-
house, pharmaceuticals analyst

at stockbroker Smith New Court
Total sales for 1994 were

£&28tm, compared with £2J)5bn

in 1993. Pre-tax profits were
£680m (2640.7m). Earnings per
share were 46.5p (462p)

There was an exceptional

charge of £58m as a result of the
ftgfeihlighinpTit of a joint venture

with Warner Lambert, the US

drugs company, in over-the-
counter medicines. Taking into
account this charge, and £17m
profits in 1998 from discontinued

activities, pre-tax profits were
£738m (£624m) and earnings per
share 52.1p (44L4p).

With these figures, WeHcome
completed a move from an
August year-end to calendar year
reporting. It restated Its 1993
results and separately released

lSmanth figures.

A sharp rise in operating mar-
gins from 29fi per cent to 3L5 per
cent was partly the result of cost

cutting. The total number of staff

fell by 1,250 to 16.390 and
research and development spend-

ing of £346m was a lower propor-

tion of sales.

Margins were also lifted by
higher sales of Wellcome’s best-

selling drug Zovirax, a herpes
treatment Sales rose by 16 per
cent from £742m to £858m thanks
largely to rapid growth in the US.
But there was a further fell in
sales of its number two product
Retrovir (AZT), an Aids treat-

ment to £206m from £227m.
Mr Robb said the rate of

decline in Retrovir sales had
slowed and that recent clinical

trials of AZT used in combination
with 3TC. for which Glaxo has
marketing rights, meant sales

would begin to grow again. Well-

come shares closed 7p higher at

£10.05. Glaxo's offer is worth
£10.25.
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By Michael Undemam
In Frankfurt

Deutsche Telekom, Germany’s
state-owned carrier which is pre-

paring for a stock exchange list-

ing, said it may place more of its

DM15bn (S9Abn) worth of shares
outside Germany because of
fears that domestic private
investors would not take up
their full allotment.

Mr Joachim Krdske, finance
director, said plans were under
way to make the shares more
attractive but noted that the gov-
ernment had refused to offer tax
incentives.

Until now Deutsche Telekom
said it wanted to place 60 per

cent of next year’s issue in Ger-

many and the halawnp abroad.
“The German small investor is

the most difficult,” said Mr

By Tony Jackson to Now York

Colgate-Palmolive, the US
toothpaste and toiletries manu-
facturer, produced a 12 per cent

rise in earnings to $137m in the

fourth quarter, with strong
growth in international sales
partly offset by continued weak-
ness in the domestic market
Earnings per share rose 17 per

cent to S051 for the quarter and
by 14 per cent to $396 for the
year.

Unit volume in tbe fourth quar-

ter was up 5 per cent, led by
Latin America, Asia and Africa.

Latin America, where Colgate
last month spent $1.04bn on
acquiring the toothpaste maker
Kolynos, produced 15 per cent
sales growth in the quarter, with
double-digit volume growth in

Krdske. “I can imagine that we
could shift the ratio in favour of

foreign markets.”
Mr Krdske also took issue with

Mr Wilhelm Pflllmawn
, the act-

ing chief executive, who warned
earlier this week that tbe listing

might be postponed unless Deut-
sche Telekom was told how
many licences would be issued

foT the provision of voice
telephone services in Germany
after January 1, 1998 when
monopolies fall across most of

Europe.

“We can’t postpone the list-

ing,” Mr Krdske said. “That's
why we announced it so early so
that people could prepare them-
selves.”

He also suggested that Deut-
sche Telekom's placement in
May or June 1996 may be more
difficult if other big interna-

BrazEL, Colombia, Chile and the
Dominican Republic. Mexico
achieved growth in sales and
profits despite the devaluation of

the peso, Colgate said.

Sales in North America in the

quarter were down 3 per cent
This was described as an
improvement from the two previ-

ous quarters, as trade de-stocking
was winding down.
Colgate raid much of its new

product development had been
concentrated in the latter part of

the year and was just starting to

affect sales. North America repre-

sents around 20 per cent of group
turnover, against 25 per cent for

Latin America
Quarterly sales in Asia and

Africa rose 16 per cent, reflecting

volume growth in existing busi-

ness. new products, geographic

Germany
tionnl issues attract Investors'

interest beforehand. The 1996
issue would he the first of two -

with a second one likely in 1998
- to raise a total of DM30bn.
Mr Krdske hopes to complete

negotiations this year with the

US Securities and Exchange
Commission which would allow
the company to submit one sim-
plified set of accounts and sell

up to DM-Ibn of shares in 1996,

up to DM2bn more than If the
issue was placed only with insti-

tutions.

He said only one in 20 Ger-

mans owned shares, a proportion
for lower than in the US or UK
where every fifth person had
equity investments.

“It's not entirely clear why,
with such a rich middle class,

share ownership is so low," he
said.

expansion and acquisition, in
Europe, sales were up 13 per
cent partly due to acquisition
and dollar weakness. While sales

rose significantly in France.
Italy, the UK and Spain, German
sales were up only slightly.

The Hill's pet food business,
which accounts for 10 per cent of

group turnover, lifted sales 15 per

cent in the quarter, after

double-digit volume growth.
For the full year, sales rose 6

per cent to S7.6bn, on volume up
7 per cent. Products launched
duriQg the past five years
accounted for S2bn. or 26 per cent
of the total.

Gross margin rose from -JT.S

per cent to 4S.4 per cent. Net
income for the year was S565tn
before special charges, an
increase of 7 per cent.

Colgate offsets weak US market
with international sales growth

UK investors willing to countenance change in system

Tjsxwiass Even winners findJL defenders cf Britain’s system TT ixilivx u AAA1Vi

fixed underwriting
fees hard to defend

of underwriting share issues,

now appear to be contemplating
the prospect of change with equa-

nimity. For more than 30 years,

underwriting fees in London
have been fixed at 2 per cent of
the capital raised, of which IK
per cent goes to the institutions,

acting as sob-underwriters.

The Office of Fair Trading is to

ask the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission to investigate
whether these fees are excessive.

The UK Treasury supports tbe
move because of concerns that

companies Dace an unnecessarily
high cost of capital

The finance director of one
FT-SE 100 company said yester-

day: “It is long overdue. Under-
writing foes are much too high
considering the risks taken on
and tha fired foe structure means
that financially strong companies

subsidise the weak.”

If such corporate reaction to

the imminent investigation was
predictably favourable, the

response of institutions was
rather more surprising. They are

the main beneficiaries -of the

underwriting system and is the

past have resisted attempts to

nhangp it. Yet the Institutional

Fund Managers' Association

(IFMA), the trade body for insti-

tutional investors, said it was not

concerned about an investigation

into underwriting fees.

ft has also echoed the worries

of tbe OFT that the underwriting

system gives rise to potential

conflicts of interest for merchant

banks. This is because they act

both as companies' financial

advisers and lead underwriters.

Sir Bryan Carsberg, director-

general of fair trading, lias

pointed out that deeply dis-

counted rights issues, which do

not require underwriting, are

extremely rare.

Mr Richard Weir, dfreetorgen-
eral of IFMA, said: “We feel that

in many cases, companies are

advised to issue underwritten
offerings when a deep discounted

Issue would be better.”

He added that the association’s

main concern was that “any
changes which may follow the
Commission's report should not
threaten the pre-emptive rights

of Bridling shareholders". Some
observers believe, however, that

there will be increasing pressure
on preemption rights, which give
existing shareholders the right of

first refusal on any new equity

offerings by a company.
Mr Paul Manduca, managing

director of Threadneedle Asset
Management with £30bn under

‘The lead underwriter
does very little and in

.
practice takes on
virtually no risk’

management, said that while
institutions were anrious to pre-

serve their preemption rights it

was dear there was a cost to

companies. “The companies are

paying a high price for preemp-
tion." The proposed MMC Investi-

gation into underwriting also
received support from some
stockbrokers who believe they
are unfairly treated under the
current system, which gives

them % per cent of tbe capital

raised and the lead underwriter

% percent
Stockbrokers, and client com-

panies, argue that the spilt

between the brokers and lead
underwriters does not reflect the

work done and the risk assumed.
The finance director of a large

industrial group mid- “It Is the
brokers that do most of the work,
arranging the sub-underwriting
and to all intents and purposes

setting' the price. The lead under-
writer does very little and in
practice takes on virtually no
risk.” The head of a leading inde-

pendent stockbroker predicted
that any move to free up the
underwriting fee structure would
accelerate consolidation among
City trf London firms. “It is the
distribution provided by brokers
that really counts in a rights

issue, ff the fee system changes
the merchant banka will pfihw
have to buy distribution or grow
their own."

But Independent merchant
banks, represented by the Lon-

don Investment Banking Associa-
tion, believe there is no case for a
reference to the MMC.
Mr Anthony Beevor, a director

of Hambros Bank and chairman
of UBA, said: “I don't think the
London market does its client

companies too badly. You can
raise a lot of money quickly, con-
fidentially and cheaply.”

UBA argues that the costs of

raising equity in London are
lower than in the US.

It is true that fees charged in

the US are generally higher. But
because rights issues shares are
priced at a discount, and compa-
nies tend not to adjust their divi-

dends down to take this into
account, the total cost of capital

is arguably higher in the UK
It Is often suggested that

because the benefit of the dis-

count goes to shareholders it is

not a real cost to the company.
However, it still increases UK
companies’ cost of capital rela-

tive to international competitors,
a feet that worries the Treasury.

David Wighton and
Norma Cohen
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Telia connects Namibia to Europe's

GSM network.

Starting with the capita] of Windhoek and the road

to (be international airport, Telia and partners arc

establishing nationwide state-of-the-art mobile tele-

phony services in Namibia. The network is based

on GSM standard technology, allowing business

people and tourists from Europe. South Africa,

Australia and several other countries to use their

own cellular phones.

Pioneering mobile communications in Sweden

since the 1950s, Telia is currently participating in

more than twenty international joint ventures in

Europe and other parts of the world. In the UK,

Telia is also licensed to proride international tele-

phony services at reduced cost.

Wherever you are, and whatever you do. Telia is

there to boos: your performance, any way wc can.
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Nordbanken sell-off plan outlined
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

Sweden’s Social Democrat
government plans to sell off

100 per cent of Nordbanken,
the biggest casually of the 1992
banking crisis. However, it has
postponed any part of the
bank's sale until the second
half of the year because of
uncertain market conditions

Finance minister Mr Goran
Persson said the government
favoured returning to the
private sector the whole
of Nordbanken, estimated
to be worth about SKr20bn
(|&7ta).

The minister wants the
proceeds bo fund a job creation
programme, included in last

month's budget, without
further deepening the budget
deficit

However, Mr Persson
quashed speculation that pri-

vatisation would begin as early

as next month. There would
have been interest, but we can
get a better price If we wait"
he said.

Citing recent stock market
instability - prompted by
events such as the Mexican
currency crisis and public
finance crises in Italy, Spain
and Sweden itself - he said

bank shares were "ice cold”.

The minister said the bank
was too large to be sold off at

one time, but did not give
details ofhow the privatisation

might he carried out He re-

issued a welcome to foreigners

to participate.

A senior finance ministry
official said the government
had "no Ideological objection"
to Nordbanken coming under
foreign control, although he
doubted any single foreign
buyer would be prepared to
pay for a majority stake.

Nordbanken has about a 25
per cent share of the Swedish

GOran Persson: *We can get
a better price if we waif

market following its takeover a
year ago of Gota Bank, the
other principal casualty of the
loan-loss crisis which crippled
the banks in late-1992.
Together, Nordbanken and

Gota Bank took most of the
SKr60bn which the govern-
ment provided to rescue the
banking system from the
losses, incurred chiefly in over-

heated Swedish and other
European property markets.

The rescue operation, allowed
Nordbanken to bounce back to
profit last year. Including Gota
Bask, It made an operating
profit of SKr3.4bn in toe first

nine months of 1994, after
lower loan losses.

Mr Persson said the decision

not to go flhgad immediately
with privatisation meant it

would almost certainly have to
wait until Swedbank, con-
structed during the crisis

from the country's savings
hanks, had completed its

planned stock market listing in
June.
He denied some suggestions

that part of Nordbanken would
be hived off to the post nfflro

before privatisation.

KLM surges five-fold in third term
By Ronald van de Krol

In Amsterdam

Improved economic conditions

and a related rise in passenger
numbers helped net profit at

KLM, the Dutch airline, soar
fivefold in toe third quarter.

Net profit in the three
months to December 31 surged
to FI 83m ($49m) from FI 15m in

the same quarter of 1993-94.

The rise takes net profit for the
first nine months of the 1994-95

financial year to FI 559m. more
than double the FI 260m of the
corresponding period of last
year.

Traffic, measured in tonne-
kilometres, rose 11 per cent in
the Octobex-December period,
with double-digit growth on
routes to South America, east-

ern Asia, Africa and the Middle
East. By contrast, traffic to
North America rose 4.6 per
cent To the rest of Europe, it

was up by &S per cent
The airline also reported a

strong rise in business-class
customers.
In spite of the traffic

increases, yields for both pas-

sengers send cargo were down 3
per cent, reflecting mainly cur-

rency movements, particularly

the decline of the dollar.

expects to make a lo&S

in toe fourth quarter ending
March 31, as is typical in the
slacker winter period. How-
ever, the loss win be “substan-
tially” lower than the FI 156m
deficit posted in the final quar-
ter of last year.

The increase in the third

quarter would have been even
Stranger but far a provision of
FI 43m for deferred taxation.
kt.m is still benefiting from
carry-forward losses, which
means it has not yet resumed
paying corporate tax. but the
prospect of tax payments is

growing because of its strong
fiwgnriai recovery.

Other factors behind the
third-quarter rise were cost-

cutting. the airline’s “holiday"
from paying premiums to its

pension funds, and its afifamro

with Northwest Airlines of the
DS.
The 21-month pension-

premium holiday, which
yielded savings of FI 72m in toe
third quarter, ended on Decem-
ber 3L Extending the holiday

is under discussion as part of
KLM's negotiations with
unions on a new collective
labour agiwmmt

Aircraft sales help boost profit at Swissair
By Ian Rodger in Zurich

Swissair, the quoted Swiss
airline which is in negotiations

to boy a large minority stake

in Belgium's Sabena airline,

has posted a small consoli-

dated prefit in 19S4.

The group said in a prelimi-

nary statement that, with sig-

nificant ftinhdhntirmg fram jfrj

Crossair regional airline and
other subsidiaries, its total rev-

enues increased. Substantial
aircraft sales again helped
boost profits, as did cost-

cutting.

In 1993. the group recorded
net income of SFrS9m ($45-9m),

down 48 per cent That figure

included profits of SFrt81m
from aircraft sales.

The airline itself enjoyed
“substantial improvements" in
traffic volume, load factors and

employee productivity in 1991
the group said. However, Sight
operations incurred a fifth con-

secutive loss because of con-
tinuing declines in revenue per
customer and the strength of
the Swiss franc against other
currencies.

Swissair said it had been

undeterred from taking a large

minority stake in Sabena by
the Belgian government's
refusal to allow Sabena to pay
its pilots in Luxembourg.
Sabena'S rnrmappTiwTif had

planned the pay move to
reduce costs and improve
pilots' earnings. However, the
Rplgfan

(
fiigprumml fifliri snrh

a scheme to evade the coun-
try’s heavy social security pay-
ments was unacceptable.

Swissair said its negotiations

with Sabena until now had
assumed that the transfer of

pilots to Luxembourg would go

ahp«d it now bad to find alter-

native cost-savings. “But there
is no question of us reconsider-

ing our position or pulling

out," the airline said.

Swissair has been aggres-
sively seeking partners to over-

come toe disadvantages arising

from its relatively modest size,

and from having its home base
outside toe European Onion.
As Switzerland is not an EU
member, Swissair cannot par-

ticipate in toe EU*s planned
open skies regime. A close
association with Sabena could
resolve both problems.

JP Morgan
to shed 110

jobs in City

of London
By Nicholas Denton
in London

J. P. Morgan, the DS bank, has
begun to shed about UQ jobs

from its London operations as

part of an international effort

to cut costs.

The action, which will be
spread over two months, rep-
resents a reduction of 5 per

cent in the bank's staff of
2^200 in toe City of London.
The retrenchment takes to

750 the number of known job
losses in the City since US and
UK interest rates began to rise

late last year.

The cuts are exceeded only
by the 180 at S. G. Warburg's
bond and other fixeddneome
operations, and 230 at Gold-
man Spcfas.

J.P. Morgan wffl cantmne to
operate in all significant busi-

ness areas, and said yesterday
the cuts would be distributed

across all sectors. “No one
business area is being
out," it said.

Departments dealing with
mergers and acquisitions and
with derivatives are expected
survive the cost-reduction pro-
gramme less affected than oth-

ers. J.P, Morgan has mounted
a strong push into toe M&A. >

market in Europe and has won i

market share, and its deriva-

tives operation is one of toe

market leaders.

The job cuts are part of a
worldwide effort by the bank
to trim costs by 10 per cent.

The plan emerged with the
leak of an internal memoran-
dum to staff. It came In

response a 29 per cent fall in

profits in 1994, to SL22bn.
J.P. Morgan is primarily

locking to cut spending on ser-

vices it buys from outside nor-

mal operations, but it is still

expected to reduce staff world-
wide by 6 per cent from its

December level of 17,000.

“Costs are the target, but
people will be affected because
people are a significant part of

our cost base," it said.

Employees are estimated to be
responsible for about two-
thirds of total costs.

J.P. Morgan is partially cor-

recting a sharp increase in
costs which came with the
addition of nearly 2,000
employees In 1994.

Virgin and Delta

US approval for
By Michael Skaplnlcer,
Aerospace Correspondent

Virgin Atlantic Airways of the
DE and Delta Air Lines of toe

DS yesterday won US govern-
ment approval for their pro-
posed codMharmg agreement
The »irHpes announced toe

agreement in April last year,

but the DS Department of
Transportation initially with-
held agreement. Following yes-
terday's approval of their

accord, the two airifoes said
they would launch tVwir alli-

ance as soon as operational
mattes had been settled.

Under flw* agreement, Delta

will purchase a designated
number of seats on Virgin
flights, which it will price,
marlfpt and saTI independoitly.

The flights will cany both
Delta Virgin flight num-
bers an routes between London
and Los Angeles, Newark. New
York. Orlando, Miami, San

Francisco and Boston.

Tie agreement gives Virgin

the possibility of offering ss

customers flights to a wider

range of US destinations. Delta

going access to London's

Heathrow airport for the first

hwa Delta flights into London

currently go to Gatwick air-

port. The airline says, how-

ever, that a substantial propor-

tion of its customers ask to By
to Heathrow.
Mr Richard Branson, Virgin

Atlantic chairman, said toe

agreement would, also give Vir-

gin passengers access to Del-

ta’s frequent-flyer programme.

He said toe agreement with

Delia would enable Virgin 'to

compete more effectively

against British Airways, which
he describes as his principal

competitor. Mr Branson said

he believed that Delta offered

superior service to USAir, the
flirKn* In which BA hM a 22

pm- cent stake.

Air win
alliance
Approval of the Virgin-Delta

deal appeared

held up because of difficulties

in reaching agreements u

fresh aviation treaty between

the UK and the U$ govern-

ments. .. ,

The US government walked

out of negotiations between

the two countries m 1993 after

the UK reused to grant imme-

diate access to all US carriers

to Heathrow.
Last October. Dr Brian

Mawhinney. toe UK transport

secretary, attempted to revive

talks with toe US by lifting all

restrictions on transatlantic

flights to regional ain»rte. Dr

Mawhinney described the

move as "toe most sweeping

unilateral liberalisation move

in the history of transatlantic

aviation".
.

.

.

However, US airlines said

that access to Heathrow
remained the most important

issue.

Ambroveneto shares climb

10% amid bid speculation
By Andrew HE
In Mian

Shares in Banco Amhroslano
Veneto, the Italian bank, rose

nearly 10 per cent yesterday in

heavy trading, as investors
searched for the next bid target

in the restructuring of toe Ital-

ian banking sector.

The shares closed at L5,087,

against an opening price of
L4.62S. The price had already
risen by more titan 6 per cent

an Wednesday.
At one point yesterday toe

stock was up 13 per cent cm the

day, and Italian stock
exchange authorities briefly

had to suspend trading.

The bank said yesterday it

could not explain the strong

interest in the stock, which
comes just as Credffoltallano

(Credit) is poised to declare vic-

tory in its bid for control of
Credito Romagnolo (Rolo) of
Bologna.

The battle for Rolo started in
October, when Credit offered

LI8.000 a share for a majority
stake. It only won over
shareholders when it increased

Ambroveneto

Swe prtoefljrn)

.
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the offer to L22,000 a
share.

Ambroveneto's shares, mean-
while, have stayed well below
L7.000, the price which Credit’s

rival Banca Commerdale Ital-

ians (BCI) was prepared to pay
when it made a short-lived and
unsuccessful attempt to take
control of Ambroveneto last

November.
Analysts said one explana-

tion for the price rise was the

revaluation of all possible bid

targets in the Italian banking
sector.

Ambroveneto is still consid-

ered to be under threat, even

though its mam shareholders

are linked by a defensive pact

which commits them to sell

shares first to other pact mem-
bers before offering them else-

where.
This week's decision to

extend the deadline for renew-

ing the pact until January 1996

has fuelled speculation that

the big shareholders are not

fully committed to Ambrove-
neto.

However, toe bank yesterday

played down the significance of

toe move. “{The shareholders]

have agreed to renew the pact,

but in the mean time they

have extended the deadline [for

renewal], rather than letting it

automatically lapse on Janu-

ary 30," toe bank said-

Ambroveneto's largest share-

holders are Turin's powerful
San Paolo banking group and
Credit Agricole of France, each
with 19J9 per cent

Welle

We thank our clients for their confidence
in our international

corporate finance expertise in 1994m

Banque Paribas completed 29 sales mandates worth ECU 5.6 billion

For lhe sale

of major mining assets

to the Australian group

NORMANDY POSEIDON.

BRGM
was advised by

Banque Paribas.

November 1994

For the privatisation

of Tintaya Copper Mines

which was sold to the

MAGMA COPPER Company.

the Peruvian Government

was advised by

Banque Paribas.

December 1994

For the sale

ofSOFAB
to BOWATER pic.

was advised by
Banque Paribas.

December 1994

For the sale

of the Banque d’Orsay

to WEST LB,

was advised by
Banque Paribas.

Banque Paribas completed 25 purchase mandates worth ECU 4.2 billion

In its public takeover bid

for

MATRA HACHETTE.

LAGARD&RE GROUPS
was advised by
Banque Paribas.

For the acquisition of a

stake in

SAUR INTERNATIONAL.

was advised by
Banque Paribas.

In joining the 80UYGUES
TELECOM consortium,

wfakfa wQI build France’s

3rd mobile telephone network,

CABLE & WIRELESS

was advised by
Banque Paribas.

December 1994

For tbe acquisition of

PRIME EQUIPMENT Co, Inc,

a wholly-owned subsidiary

ofARTEMIS SA,

INVESTCORP

was advised by
Banque Paritae.

Banque Paribas completed 20 financial advisory mandates

May 1994

For the financial

restructuring of Eurotunnel,

EUROTUNNEL'S
Banking Syndicate

was advised by
Banque Paribas.

For the recapitalisation

of FRF 4.9 billion

of die Cr&fit Lyonnais,

tbe French Government

was advised by
Banque Paribas.

Notice toBece^tholdfrg

fiBANCA Dl ROMA
l t GRUPVO CASSA Dl IISPaBMIO Ol ROMA

Q^ndoo Brands}

VJS.$200,000,000

FloatingBate DepositaryReceiptsdoe1999
In accordance with condition 4 (d) of tbe terms and eondftkma of tbe
above issue and in compliance with the provisions of tbe Paying Agency
Agreement, notice is hereby given that all the above outstanding

Depositary Receipts will be redeemed an March 30, 1995.

Payment ofthe principal amoantofthe Depositary Receipts willbe made
upon presentation of the Depositary Receipts with Coupon no 22 and
following attached, at the offera oftbe Principal Paying Agent or any of

the followingPayingAgents-

PrixxapalPayingAgent
Banque Paribas Luxembourg

KA Boulevard Royal
L-&J93 Luxembourg

PayingAgents
Morgan Guaranty Trnst Company ofNew York

Avenue des Alta 36
B-XM0 Bruxelles

Morgan Guaranty IVust Company
ofNewYork

60 Victoria Embankment
GB-London EC4Y QJP

Luxembourg,February3rd, 1SS6

Swias Bonk Corporation

6 Paradeplatx

CH-8010 Zurich

BASE RATE CHANGE
Union Bank of Switzerland, London

announces that

with effect from the close of business

on 2nd February, 1995

its Base Rate was increased from

6Y*% PA to 6Y*% PA.

Untao Banjc ofSwitzerland, POBax 428.
‘

100Lbnpool Street. London EC2M2RK.
.

||»W
|
.W»|| h, Snilw ifawl «riMi llruttiil HiWliiy

Banque Paribas
AMSTERDAM - BRUSSELS - FRANKFURT - GENEVA - HONG KONG - LONDON
LUXEMBOURG - MADRID - MILAN - NEW YORK - PARIS - SAO PAULO - STOCKHOLM - TOKYO

Advisory Services Department

3, me <TAntin - 75002 Paris

TeL: (33-1) 42 98 12 34 - Fax: (33-1) 42 98 1142

CITICORPG
U.S. $250,000,000 Floating Rate Notes

Due November 1999
fttwTfawn.

Nofiea h horefey given the* An Rt*a of;intarat far the bdaral (Wiod February
3, 1995 lo May J, 7995 ha boon B*ad et 6.5125% and ihd lha intaiatf

payable on lha raltatHtt ErdmR Poyreeni Dote May 3, 1995, cnamd Coupon
Ro. 2 «*£ be USS80J0 in rasped of USSSiflOO nominal of lha Not*.

NA <hauar Setvicasl. Agent Bank CmBANCO

FUTURES c options* 1 UKUTIONOW-

ZANDPAN GOLD MINING
COMPANYLIMITED
Ad Anztcml Group Company AWV
Iucapmated hi tbe Rcpohtic ofSootb Afika A yaV
Reg.No.55Ktt414»6

T

INTERIM RETORTFORTHEHALF-YEAR ENDED31DECEMBER 1994

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Tbe rcmtBoTfee Company for tbe above period are os follom:

INCOMESTATEMENT
Unaudited Avltacd

half-year ended Year ended

31 December 30 June

1994 1993 1994

RMa R000 R000

14175 16717 35 634

14 ua 16 531 35 200
65 186 279
• - 79
- 76

14 175 16717 35 634

495 480 1093

- ; 15

13 «n 16237 34 536

IOlS cents 12J Cens 26^ cents

Income from iavustmeoEs -

Dividends 14 11« Id 531 35 200
Imeran received 65 1B6 279

Share doling profit - 79

Sundry revetrae -
- 76

14 175 16717 35 634

Expenditure 495 480 1 093
Transition levy - 15

Proft 13 CM 16237 34 536

Earnings per stare Iaccents 12.5 Cents 26^ raid

No taxation is payable os (he Company Ins an assessed loss for ns purposes.

DIVIDENDS PAIDORDECLARED DURING THE HALF-YEAR
Final ardhsary dfttfcnd Fb. 44 of I4ji ecus per state, amoamJng » Rl9 010 000 for

fee year ended 30 Isne 1994 (1993: 1A50 cents per stem, mooning to R13 671 0001,

ns declared In May 1994 andpaid on 22My 1994.

Intafen ordinary dividend No. 45 oT 103 cents pa rime, areomidng lo RI3 411 000
for tbe brif-yenrended 31 Decanber 1994 (1993: 1200 ccntt per abac, amormring so

IU 5 <04 000), was declared in November 1994 and nos paid on 20 January 1995.

BALANCE SHEET

31 Decernbar 30 Jane
’ 19*4 1993 1994

R900 R000 ROOD

CAPITAL EMPLOYED
Stare capital

Starepnanbn -

CWbafeNwie
Shareholders’ finds

EMPLOYMENT OP CAPITAL
Fixed tavetfnent-

T Innrt lti srri in Hntebeeafemlefo
Cold MndBg Company Limbed

Neianssnub
Qnenrmris
Corral BrtdRlks
- aoB-imeresl bearing

INVESTMENTS

13020 13020
299 259

23134 22255

20900 20900

2 234 1 355

06504 1 1 198S6 1

23 134 22 255

HieBadM vatoe of feeCon^ony bokSng of 22 000 000 sfawes in

Ufefebrerifonlein GoldMnfag CompanyLimbedwasR407 000000 at
31 Doftunlw 1994(1993: RS61 OIWflnilViwii[m.j a book value of
R20 900 000 (1993: R20 900 000).

Tbe inutonvalue of Ore Company's «ft«r Used stares sad debenture* « 31
Oeoember 1994«u IU 951 000(1993: R4 917000) and feelr book tahai
R95I 000(1993: R950 000).

Tbe maaber €f feoies in none at 31 Dooamber 1994 omoonied «j 130 2D2 BSD wife
a net las value ot317 cents po-stare.

FOR ANDON BEHALF OFTHEBOARD
ILAJXWibOn
BJ.Foattca

Krecsass

2 February {99*

wuv ra\ v:upay:
.
SECURITIES ANO FUTURES LIMITED

forte Boo^l2Snataiyftattw-ra, Intidnn BC2A IBt

?££ Td(«J 171 417 9720 ft* («) 171 41797# $32™° ||

OQkc London Secretaries
A»*l<"»slHeii*e AagknoalTrustees

56 Main Street itmiwd

33 Davies Striri

2001 LONDON WlYlFN

ACTNOW
Urn 1995 Rates Revaluation
wffl affect yonr tax liability
For advice whhow uWigntioa

| Tefc 071 OJ 7*58
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS
for the financial period ended 3 I st December 1 994 (unaudited)

1 6 months

December
1994

12 months
December

1994

1 2 months

December

1993

1 2 months

December
Change

Sales £2,962m £2,276m £2,052m up 13%

Zovirax sales £1,1 09m £858m £742m up 16%

Retrovir sales £268m £206m £227m down 7%

Research and Development £454m £346m £336m up 5%

Non-operating exceptional items (£58m) (£58m) £l7m

Pre-tax profit (excluding

exceptional items) £939m £738m £624m up 19%

Earnings per share (excluding

exceptional items) 66.3p 52. Ip 44.4p up 18%

Final proposed dividend per share I6.0p

Total dividend per share 30.4p

Net cash £78lm £6 18m up £l63m

Sales since January 1 994 include Wellcome's share ofthe sales'ofW&mer Wellcome Consumer Healthcare.

All sales and profit percentage changes are at constant exchange rates.

HIGHLIGHTS

Sales advance an underlying 13%

Pre-tax profits up 1 9%

Operating margin for year at record 3 1 .5%

Zovirax prescription sales up 1 6% to £858m

. Launch of follow up compound Valtrex

R&D; successes in antiviral, CNS and oncology areas

EPS 52.
1 p (up 1 8%)

Final dividend of 1 6p per share

Mr John Robb, Chairman and Chief Executive, said:

“These record-breaking results for 1 994 show in very clear terms the strength of Wellcome's

business and prospects. They demonstrate the success of the strategy which has been

implemented over the past four years. Furthermore, they reinforce the Board's conviction

that our. current strategy is in the best interests of all our shareholders.”

Welteoime pic, Unicom House, RO» Box 129, 160 Euston Road, London NWI 2BP

.r . .
The financial information set out above does not constitute statutory accounts within Seaion 240 of the Companies Act 1 985.

The Company's auditors have made an unqualified report under Section 235 of that Act in respect of the financial period ended 3 1 st August 1 993 and such accounts

. have been delivered to the Registrar of Companies: statutory accounts tor the financial penod ended 3 1 st December 1 994 have not yet been finalised.
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ITT profit jumps 12% to top $lbn
By Richard Wains
i New York

ITT, the US conglomerate
which Is twitting much of its

financial services business in

favour of investing in the lex*

sure and PTitpr+ainTi^opt indus-

tries, said after-tax profits

lumped 12 per cent to top Slbn
last year.

The figures reflected growth
in each of its three business
areas, as well as the acquisi-

tion of General Motors’ electric

motors business during the
year.

A 39 per cent increase in
fourth-quarter net income, to

S305m, beat market expecta-
tions and pushed the compa-
ny’s shares up $2 to $81 during
morning trading.

ITT Hartford, the group's
insurance subsidiary, regis-
tered a 13 per cent rise in earn-
ings during the year to 8811m,
on revenues of Sll-lbn. The fig-

ures were buoyed by a 17 per
cent rise in fourth-quarter
earnings, to $212m, and an
improvement in underwriting
an the property/casualty side.

The combined ratio fell to

100.7 per cent in the latest

quarter, bum 105.5 per cent a
year earlier.

Ramingc from manufactur-
ing operations climbed 63 per
cent during 1994 to 8508m as
profits in the automotive -busi-

ness doubled to 8161m.
Leaving aewfe the acquisition

from General Motors, the auto-

motive business’s operating
income would have risen 41
per cent, and sales would have
been 14 pear cent higher.
The third leg of ITT’s

operations - hotels, gaming
and information services -

recorded a 31 per cent rise in
framings to $31Wm
Earnings from the ffaawTni

services businesses to be sold
were accounted far as a discon-

tinued operation. These fell to

$18lm during the year, from
8302m the year before, though
fourth-quarter earnings rose
820m to $63.

Earnings per share for the
fourth quarter were $2.50, up
from $1.67 a share the year
before. For the full year, ITT
reported net income of gLQiftn,

or $8.02 a share, compared with
8913m. or $&90 in 1993.

Record
results for

WR Grace
By Tony Jackson

WJL Grace, the US speciality

chemicals manufacturer, pro-
duced a 21 per cent rise in
operating earnings for the
fourth quarter to $103m, or
SL10 a share.

Earnings per share for the
full year were up 18 per cent at

$3.01, compared with a record
$3.79 in 1981.

Pre-tax earnings from speci-

ality chemicals were up 36 per
cent in the quarter to $l29m.
with higher volume in packag-
ing chemicals in North Amer-
ica and in paper process chemi-
cals in Europe.
Pre-tax profits in healthcare,

where the company specialises

in kidney dialysis, were op 37
per cent to $8Lql
In the full year, sales were 16

per cent higher at 85Jbn_
After special charges in both

years, earnings per share were
88 rente against 28 cents.

There was a net provision of

8200m last year for reduced
asbestos insurance, compared
with 8100m the year before.

The company increased

spending on capital investment
and acquisitions in the final

quarter was more than offset

by divestitures. Total debt at

the year end was $L5bn com-
pared with $l.7bn the year
before.

Avon Products’ earnings per

share at highest for 15 years
By Tony Jackson in New York

Avon Products, the door-
to-door beauty products com-
pany, raised its net tnonme in
the fourth quarter by 5 per
cent to $UQm, or 81.59 a
share.

Profits were higher in North
and South America, but lower
in Europe and the Pacific
region.

hi the full year, earnings per
share year rose 14 per cent to
$3.75. the highest figure since
198a
US sales in the final quarter

were up 9 per cent, with pre-

tax profits np 25 per cent.
International «wipg and profits

were up 16 per emit, with prof-
its tip strongly in T Amsr-
ica, particularly Brazil

The company said profits in
the Pacific region were lower
because of heavy investment,
whereas its European business
had not yet recovered from
depressed levels.

In the fall year, net
Income from continuing
operations, hefore accounting
changes, rose 12 per cent to

Mr James Preston, chairman,

said pre-tax profits tor the year

in the US were up 32 per cent

to their highest level in more
than a decade. This showed
that Avon's direct sales could
produce significant growth in
an established market as well

as in developing countries, he
yriif.

Intemational sales rose 12
pa- cent in the year, and pre-

tax profits by U per cent. Prof-

its were up in the Americas
and flat in the Pacific region.

In Europe sales held steady but
profits declined sharply, the
company said.

Avon’s shares rose $1V4 8 to

$56% in early trading.

Rubbermaid boosts sales 20%
By Lisa Bransten in New York

Rubbermaid, the US
manufacturer of rubber and
plastic products, reported 20
per cent sales growth tor the
fourth quarter of 1994, but
profit growth was restrained
by the rising cost of raw mate-
rials.

While sales jumped to $566m
in the last quarter from $472m
for the same period in 1993,

profits rose only 7 per cent to

$55m.

Mr Richard Gates, senior
vice-president for business

development, attributed much
of the sales increase to global

expansion and said he expected
the company to continue, look
internationally to keep sales

up. Currently, 15 per cent of
the Company’s ramfr frrrm

outside of the US.
The market reacted posi-

tively, with Rubbennaid'8
shares up $1% at $31%.
The company does not see an

immediate reversal of the
profit squeeze caused by rising

raw materials, although it

Tmplpmpnfrpd a price increase

at the beginning of the fourth

quarter, said Mr Gates.
He added that the company

was continuing negotiations
with retailers in an effort to

keep prices in fine with costs.

So fax price increases of 4 to 6
per cent have been achieved.

The decision not to scale

back marketing expenditures
also put pressure on profits.

Rnraingn per share tor the
final three months of 1994 rose

to 34 rants from 32 ffmts the

year hefore. Full-year net
fawwng reached yswtm or $1.42

a share, np from $21lm, or
$L32, in 1993.

Browning
Ferris

income

51% higher
By Richard Waters

Browning-ferns, the US waste
disposal group which last

month bought Attwoods in the

UK, registered a 51 per cent

jump hi net income in the first

quarter to the end of Decem-
ber.

Higher volumes and prices,

together with the beneficial

impact of acquisitions, poshed
the company's operating profit

margin op to iR-A per rant dur-

ing the period, from 1L8 per
emit the year before.

Net income for the period
reached $89.6m, or 45 cents a
share, compared with. or
34 cents, a year earlier. The
results exceeded expectations
»th! poshed ft* shares np $1V9

to $32% in early trading.
Browning-Ferns* revenues

for the period climbed 39 per
cent to $L3bn. with 25 per-

centage points of the growth
coming from acquisitions.

The company said its busi-

ness, leaving aside acquisi-

tions, had benefited particu-

larly from improved
profitability in landfill and
recycling operations, both in
the US iniwi

l

ationally.

GTE expands
in wireless

telephony
GTE, the largest regional US
phone company, announced
separate deals in wireless tele-

phony yesterday with Deut-
sche Telekom unit irm, writes

Tony Jackson.

Through the Deutsche Tele-

kom agreement, US mobile
phone subscribes travelling
In Europe wfll be able to call

North America from a Europe-
an-standard mnMte phone, and

vice-versa.

The IBM deal gives corpo-

rate mobile phone customers

access to IBM’s so-called

Global Network.

By Maggie Uny in New York

Mr Robert Denham, chief
executive of Salomon, could
hardly have danind that 1994

earnings were "unsatisfac-
tory". The group’s Salomon
Brothers investment banking
business lost $636m before tax
in the year from client-driven

business and another $49m
from proprietary trading.

That led to a net loss for the

group of $l22m in the final

quarter, compared with net
Income of $476m in the 1993

last quarto-, and a loss for the

year of $364m, compared with
income of $827m.
Salomon Brothers was not

alone in finding securities trad-

ing tough in 1994. Underwrit-
ing volumes were sharply
down, with Salomon running
the books on $57.1bn of domes-
tic public issues in 1994 com-

banking
pared wife $909bn in 199a
But the most embarrassing

part is the $2l7m pretax provi-

sion Salomon Brothers has had
to take to resolve years of
accounting errors. These stem
from differences between ftp

group’s general ledger
accounts and subsidiary
accounts, for which Salomon
blamed poor systems. They
were exacerbated by the huge
growth in business volume in
1992 and 1993 and, in London,
by foreign exchange transla-

tion with the group dealing- in
40 different currencies.

While every securities firm’s

back office sometimes has
problems matching up bal-

ances, these are normally
insignificant Indeed, Salomon
has made provisions before,

including a $87m pre-tax
charge against Us US
operations in 1993 and charges

totalling $l00m ainra 1992 relat-

ing to swap activities. How-
ever, Salomon said the
charges, although large in
total, were never significant in
the quarters to which they
related.

It is the size of the provision

made against fourth-quarter
1994 profits which forced the
disclosure - and even sur-

prised Salomon, which had
said last November said
charges would be taken but
would not be significant

Salomon typically runs two
sets cf books for each line of

the accounts; for example, it

would monitor its inventory
through a Ledger account and a
set of subsidiary accounts.

Although the same transac-

tions would be the starting
point for the numbers in each
account, the information
would arrive by different

Sharepriced
•as.*—

; >.
'

• V . .

Mettaxes* (Sfat*

routes, hi the process, differ-

ences could be thrown up, for

example if the numbers have
been aggregated in one
account but not in another.

REDEMPTION NOTICE

YCM Investments N.V.

US. $70,000,000

Guaranteed Secured Floating Rate Notes Dae 2QOL
luud April 12, 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN ttaK pi— to Stwions 9X2 ad 9XS of the Indenture,

549.300X00 m principal awuui of die YCM InvcOraeaUi N.V. GusnoKcd Secured

Ftomg Rale Ndaa Id* “Senior Notes”) issued and ouaonefing ate to be called for

radenqaioa on March3X 1995 (dx“Mud—y Redemption Dsc”) (nch redeemed Senior
Notes bcxcinafterrefeBedioaibe"Redeemed SeniorNotes”).Tbe RedeemedSeoierNoCei
doll be redeemed at a amount (Che “Mudswry Redemption Price”) equal In the

ooHPiml in
f; principal Ham of such Nona together with aoaued and unpaid item*

Price will become due *ad payable upon £49.300.000 in principal amomx ofSon Notes.

The amount payable in respect of the Redeemed Senior Notes dull be Embed to the

Maodsoiy Redemption ftice rad ioocs an such Redeemed Senior Now dun cense to

accrue On the Mradrany Redemption Date.

The Redeemed Senior Nose*won rekaod bythe ‘Outerby lotfinmibeaatflsndag Senior

Notes. The pricuhr Nona to be redeemed bearaefoOwftg certificate atenbetr
*

32 97 W4 199 243 297 342 393 430 499 343 3»
J 33 91 MS 200 246 299 1-4 393 432 an 546 590
4 34 99 146 201 3*7 300 343 396 4U 302 547 591

5 » ino 147 203 230 301 346 397 456 503 M 393

6 37 101 148 203 31 30! M7 398 437 304 549 59J
7 39 ICC 14» 207 232 TO m 399 438 505 330 396

W 103 131 208 253 304 MU «1 4£> 306 331 598
10 61 104 134 210 234 303 360 4C0 461 507 532 399

II 63 HU S3 211 236 307 .131 404 462 309 353 600
YJ «S roi 136 £12 :» m 351 4® 5H> 55* «n
IS 66 IDS 199 213 260 309 134 406 464 511 353 M3
w 67 109 162 214 261 310 336 410 463 512 356 604
2D 68 no ]« 213 262 311 337 411 467 513 538 60
21 a in 163 216 H4 312 YM 413 468 514 52) 006
zz TO 112 166 217 269 313 W 414 515 56U 608
a 71 LU 167 218 266 315 .161 416 *71 516 362 609
26 n 114 170 219 267 316 W 418 473 517 36J 611
27 n 116 220 270 364 419 473 518 564 611
a M 117 174 221 272 318 366 420 477 519 563 613
9 TJ III ITS 222 275 319 166 421 478 520 567 6M
3D 74 121 177 223 277 320 364 4S2 m 3D 568 615
31 n 122 178 234 275 .123 w 423 480 523 369 616
32 » l» 179 223 279 323 no *26 481 324 570 617
33 81 13 ISO 226 280 04 371 427 482 525 371 619
M c 126 142 327 281 326 372 431 483 526 372 620
a S3 127 184 228 282 327 373 «Z 484 SZ3 573 621

36 83 13 183 30 20 08 174 43! 486 S29 376 623
J7 86 19 186 31 284 39 TO 434 487 531 577 624
38 87 » 187 232 283 176 437 488 533 578 625
9 85 132 188 233 286 331 rn 439 489 534 . 579 626
41 HU 133 HO 234 an 312 W8 44? 491 ITH 580 AZ7
42 so 134 Wl 233 288 334 380 443 492 537 SSI 629
43 01 133 192 237 249 333 382 444 493 538 582 630
44 V2 139 TO 38 290 336 384 443 494 UM NO ai
43 n US 194 239 291 337 383 444 493 540 384 sn
46 04 140 196 240 292 338 3» 447 496 341 586 65!
48 03 142 197 241 293 339 3W 448 497 542 587 SIS
31 96 143 148 20 296 340 391 449 498 344 588

Pajncnc ifasD be made cn orate-Modi 20. 19«Bnpon deliveryntbaI*V«nR Appal of (he
Rwfcraied Senior Note* togeflrcr wMiriliraBraiieJcoupaB».HE««ehiidie sb?cacQvOjtr

Busk
3Mangne<fePhm, 1000Bruxelles

Basque Gtefrde At LuxembourgSA.
14Rue AMringen£7A»cbk Mooney

L-2931 Luxembourg

BuipeGMnfe da Luxembourg (Suine) &A.
57 Remretj. 8023 Zurich

Saluulual
IMPORTANT

If tbe Redeemed Senior Notes 8ft not paid on Ibe Mradattty Rcdoupriuu Dtec. such

Seskr Now sbtU remain nuMiwfing
,
rad nefa nofrpnmcBr dull not oansrihn a

EventofDefa*.

fly: Ttagu QunmerM Bank NaHontriAiracladofr

<u Truster o* Behalfof
tCMhnameaaN.V.

DawtFdjrary 3, 1995

Am MIww flkqi

ss os; cJESfr

0090 &2D 2*31 3138
BjB7 2931 3138
&J1 3311 33.16
&71 sail sais

0230 8L87 2831 3138
0300 887 2831 3138
0330 857 2831 3138
0400 BJE 2931 8136

820 2931 3138
8.10 2931 8138
6.12 031 2038

0600 an 2831 2088
OKW aao 2831 038

aw 3036 32.11

751 2079 2238
82S 3249 84J7

0830 run 4430 4638
0800 13777 48.14 4820
0830 1134 5340 5891
1000 iair 8037 6437
1030 1434 8034 8337
1100 1477 6230 8837
1130 18JH 4838 5003
1200 1537 7738 8038
1230 1432 7830 7847
1300 1238 44.10 4833
1380 11.17 3230 3431
3400 9021 2135 84.12
1430 1038 SUB 3393
1600 aio 31.78 3838
1530 838 3137 8438
1800 838 3738 4035
1830 837 10730 194

1700 2839 173.78 204.82
1730 4745 233.18 26232
1800 7830 19732 22234
1630 ran 10334 11537
1900 2831 8K31 7133
1030 1234 4848 62.12

1U4 3132 2434
737 30.12 3220

2100 830 2008 sail
2130 372 29.78 31JB
2200 838 3006 22.10

2230 820 9179 8004
2800 aio iair 1022
2380 aio 1006 iote
2400 aio an OJB

MortgageFunding
CorporationNo-4 PLC

{Inaotpwmal In Erafadand
Vala vah bmW MWuy under
xsnml amber 21334651

Dual-Oras
Mortgage Backed

Floating Rate Notes
,

Doe 2035

Cbss A-l £100,000,000

CbssA-2 £100,000^00

For the interest period 31st

January, 1995 to 28th April.

1995 the Class A-l notes will

heat interest at 7.49688% per

annum, interest payable on
28th April, 1995 will amount

to £30.38 per £1,700 note.

Tire Class A-2 notes will bear

Inrerest of 7.34688% per an-

num. Interest payable on 28th

April. 1995 wig amourn to

£1,751.17 per £100,000 note-

CONTROL YOUR
POOL CASH FLOW
• Norweb pod budget plan

• Low administration rales

• FuBy trenupuint prices

For More Information
Cafl the Helpline

an 0161 875 7388

NORWEB
pwnincearaaiBHcaunoM

U&tiOOXMXOO
Reeling Rata Notea. Sarin BCEUSW.

du(S20Q3
In actmdraea wan the tarrm and
cwxitions of tha Nona. die Entareai nu
fir tha parted Hi February’. 1995 to Mi
Auput W96 DM ban bad atUB9»
pw annum. Tha boras payable on 7lli
August 1986 wiB be US, S32SBT38 par
UXlsMWiwrinrt.

^
Fiscal Aasnt Agent Bank

andnyfigApant

&S5 ROYAL BANK
fflgS Of Canada

Tbe stock market appeared
to accept the promise that the
problems would not recur, and
at midday in New York the
shares were up $K at $37%.

Textron
maintains

growth
By Tony Jackson

Textron, the diversified US
industrial and financial com-
pany Wldch makes air-

craft and Bell helicopters, pro-

duced its 21st consecutive
quarter of year-on-year earn-

ings growth and promised
donMe4flgft growth in earnings
per share in the current

KaiTiTngR in the fourth quar-

ter rose 10 per cent to 1112m,

while earnings per share rose

12 per cent to $1.26 for the
quarter and by 14 per cent to
$180 for the year.

The strongest performance
«mw in the automotive divi-

sion, with operating income for

the year was np 45 per cent to

$139m cm sales up 28 per cent

at $L2tet
Aircraft profits rose 10 per

cent to $ld£m, with both Bell

and Cessna reporting higher
profits and order books. Profits

in the Industrial division rose

34 per cent to $142m, and In
systems and components fell 21

per cent to $99m.
Profits from financial ser-

vices for the year were up 15

per cent at $331m, reflecting a
higher level of finanoe recetv-

However, profits from the

Paul Revere Insurance busi-

ness were down 10.per cent at

$13lm due to higher payouts

on disability insurance.

Net earnings tor the full year

wore $433m an sales up 7 per

cent at $9.7bn. Return on
equity in the year rose from

14.4 per cent to 15J per emit
while the debt to capital ratio

foil from 42 per cent to 35 per

cent

NEWS DIGEST

French bourse to

liberalise rules

for small trades
The French stock market plans to liberalise

the regulations for gm«n trades in its most

liquid stocks by fids summer, nfflrfafo con-

firmed yesterday, writes Andrew Jack in

Paris.

The Soctete des Bourses Franpaises (SBF),

the operator of the French market. Is to

remove the minimum quantities of stocks

shareholders are permitted to buy and sell at

any one time without penalties.

Th° change raflarte the fart that small trans-

actions can be carried out more easily using

computerised systems and growing pressure

from shareholders.

Under the present system, operating an the

main monthly settlement market, sharehold-

ers goUfng small of shares are required

to pay an additional commission. The mini-

mum block has normally been worth about
FFrl5,000-FFr2Q,000 ($2341-13.795).

The SBF set up an experiment last summer
to remove minimum threshold on the

shares of 15 large French quoted companies so

that shareholders could trade as little as a
gfrigiq share and pay only a percentage com-

mission on tiiat share.

In order to test whether tbe electronic trad
tog and gfrHtemgnt systems can cope, it added
a farther three quoted companies in November
and another four last month
Among the brtfrgt W8S Paribas, tire hanting

group, which announced yesterday that share-

holders could trade to stogie shares where
previously they had to trade in blocks of 25

shares to avoid penalties.

SBF will make a final decision before the

summary after winch all companies cm the
monthly settlement market — numbering 266 -

are set to participate.

Turnover at UAP rises

7% to FFrl52bn
Union des Assurances de Paris, foe French
insurance group which was privatised last

year, yesterday reported estimated turnover

up 7 per rant to FFrlG2bn ($288m) in tht> year

to December 31 1984, writes Andrew Jack.

Life assurance premiums, however, rose

modestly by 13 per cent to FFr75-2hn. which
the group attributed to a ducting in turnover
from the UK.

Its non-life fnnnma advanced 13.2 per rant: to

FFrt&fon, largely due to consolidation of its

Vinci and CKAG subsidiaries. UAP France
reported a 53 per cent increase in turnover to

FFr82.lbn. France accounted for 36 per cent of

total income.

Sun fife, the British insurer which it con-

trols, reported a decline in income of 16.4 per
cent to FFrlSJbn.

Implant charges keep
Dow Coming in the red
A $24im pre-tax charge to cover higher than
grpprtod costs frnm breast implant settlements

pushed Dow Craning, the US-based joint ven-

ture between Dow Chemical and Craning, to a
S68m after-tax loss in 1994, writes Richard
Waters in New York. After-tax losses in 1993

were $287m.

The previously-announced quarterly charge,
amounting to $is2m yfi fri

- fat, fed to a fourth-

quarter loss of SllSm, compared with a loss of

$384m in foe yearago period after charges.

Sales for the year rose nearly 8 per cent, to

$2-2bn, while net profits (before charges)
Increased 13 per cent, to $145m.
Mr Richard Hazrifann. chairman ami chief

executive, said that higher raw material prices

in the latter part of 1994 had hurt profits, as
well as higher fixed costs.

This year “should b^in to see the positive

effects” of price rises to affeet the higher costs

of materials, the company added.

Fletcher Challenge close

to settling mill strike
Hatcher Challenge Canaria has reached a ten-

tative settlement with two trade unions which
could result in the return of nearly lm tonnes
of newsprint capacity to tight international

markets within a week, writes Robert
Gibbens.
The finest products group’s three mffia in

British Columbia were shut down an Decem-
ber 23 when the unions rejected a company
offer and walked out
The settlement includes a 9 per cent pay

fry-T-pfigg over three years, against the original

company offer of 6 per cent.

or 96

of
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Canada net profit of
Container. Pf**1

CS2l-Tm a y*ar
C$lA9m, a nrt loss

“lor the tun year, the
“

C$97.7to, or C$2fi6, on revenues of CSTSSm, a

rise of 56 per cent

Petro-Canada annual

earnings jump 64%
Petro-Canada. one of

the country’s two big-

gest integrated oil com-

panies, posted a W per

cent jump in earnings

for 1994, lifted by

higher upstream
prices, rising produc-

tivity and better refin-

ing and marketing
results, writes Robert
Gibbens in Montreal.
Net profit for the year

was C$262m (US$187m),

or C$lD6 a share, up
from C$160m, or 65

cents, a year earlier on revenues of C$4.7bn.

agsringt C$4.6bn.

Fourth-quarter profit was C$54m or 22 cents,

against C$35m or 14 cents on revenues little

changed at C$U2hn.
Petro-Canada. which has retrenched by

reducing its downstream network by one

third, does not expect the present natural gas

surplus in western Canada to persist for long.

It will spend about CS900m on capital pro-

jects in 1995, including C$230m for the Hiber-

nia offshore oil project in Atlantic Canada. It

still hopes to sell part of its 25 per cent interest

in Hibernia.

Thyssen, Viag merge
environmental divisions
Thyssen and Viag. two of Germany's biggest

industrial conglomerates, will merge their

environmental services divisions to create a
new company with sales of DM2.7bn <$18m}.
wrttt»c Wtehari llmbmanii in Bram.

The venture will bring together the two
groups’ traditional strengths in steel recycling

and alloy trading. “We rampinment each other

very wefl,” said Thyssen Handebunion (THU),

the trading and services subsidiary of foe

steel-based group.

THU win hold 80 per cent of the new com-
pany while the remainder will belong to KlOck-
ner, the tradingarm ofViag.
The new oompany, called Thyssen KlSckner

Recycling, will employ about 2J5O0 people.

Thyssen Sonnenberg, the Thyssen unit
which will form the joint venture, reported

gross profits of DM24m last year on sales of

DML6bn.
More than DMlbn of the sales came from

steel recycling, a business which until late last

year had been badly hit by a slump in steel

prices.

Other activities include metallurgy, land
recovery and the recycling of refrigeration
plants and electronic waste.

Veba increases stake

in C&W to 10.5%
Veba, the diversified German conglomerate,
yesterday bought a 5^ per cent stake in Cable
& Wireless, the telecommunications group,
completing a two-stage operation which gives
the German group a stake of 105 per cent in
the London-based group, writes Michael Lto-
demann.
Veba paid 384p per share, a premium of I2p

over the closing price cm Wednesday.
Last week it said it would be prepared to pay

a maximum price of 435p for shares In C&W
until July 2& that will be six months after a
telecommunications alliance was announced
with C&W.
When foe alliance was unveiled last week

Veba bought a 5 per cent stake for 395p per
share. The average price for the whole share
packet was just under 390p. Veba said.

In return. C&W said it would take a 45 per
cent stake in Vebacom. the group's telecom-
munications subsidiary. A price is expected to
be announced next month

Amgen revenues improve 21%
By Richard Waters
in New York

Amgen, the biggest US
biotechnology company,
recorded 21 per cent growth to
revenues for foe final three
months of last year, though

reported earnings for the
period were all but wiped out
by a previously announced
charge on the acquisition of
Synergen, another biotech
company.
In the final quarter, the

California-based company’s
biggest product, Neupogen,
recorded an 18 per cent
increase in sales to S220^m,

lifting full-year sales to $829m.
The fastest growth during

the year came outside the US,
where salesgrew 22 per cent to

The company's second prod-
uct, Epogen, saw safes increase
by 20 per cent in the
period to $193to, with sales for
1994 as a whole reaching
$72lm.
Revenues from royalty agree-

ments and other sources rose
60 per cent, to $2&3m.
The latest figures reinforced

company rfaima that greater
market penetration and
extended applications for foe
two products would enable

them to continue rapid
growth.
Reported profits were held

back by a $U6m pre-tax write-
off of technology acquired
in the $240m purchase of
Synergen.
Leaving aside this charge,

aftertax profits rose to $l2im
in the fourth quarter, up from
$9lm a year before, and
reached $436m for the year as a
whole, compared with $383m in
1998.

After the charge, reported
net income was $4£m, or 3
cents a share, in the fourth
quarter and $319m, or $227 a
share, for the year as a whole.

Ice-hockey strike hits Molson
Profits at Hbfeon Breweries of
Canada have been hit by the
long-running strike by the
country's ice-hockey players,
AP-DJ reports from Toronto.

The company reported third-

quarter net tncnmfr of npSSm
(US$24.14m), after a C$5.2m
charge, compared with yesr^
earlier net of C$3&2m.
The charge in the latest

quarter, ended January 1, was
for foe cost of the National
Hdckey League dispute, which
started last August. Third-

qoarter revenue was C$507.2m,
compared with C$515m.
For the nine months, net

income was C$162.6m, com-
pared with c$M2Jm, and reve-
nue was C$l.70bn against
C$L68bn.
The company said net

income in the latest quarter
was also affected by growth in

^55pom?Jeer wfesny in
Qnebec.and increased operat-
ing costs, which were fcy
foe effect of consumer price
increases and non-operating

income. Industry volume for
the third quarter rose 12 per
cent. However, volume at Mol-
son Breweries was hurt by the
loss of National Hockey League
broadcasts and sponsorship
during foe quarter, arid fell L2
percent
For the nine months, tbe

brewery's volume rose 02 per
cent compared with a Li per
cent Increase in industry vd-
xune. Molson said it main-
tained its leadership in the

Canadian brewing industry. ft.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Core of domestic holders
sought for Telefonica
By Tom Bums in Madrid

The Spanish government is

planning to take a leaf out of
the French privatisation book
by offering part of its equity in
Telefonica, the telecommunica-
tions company, to a core of
domestic shareholders.
Mr Hards Serra, deputy

prime minister, and Mr Pedro
Solbes, finance minister, yes-
terday put the project to the
chairmen of Argentaria, the
governmem-controlled banking
group, of Banco Bilbao Vizcaya
(BBV), the retail and of
La Caixa, the Barcelona-based
savings bank which is Spain's
biggest financial institution.

Government offices said the
initial idea was for the three
institutions to buy about one-
third of the 32 per cent share-
holding in Teleffinica that jj

owned by Patrunonio del
Estado, the portfolio company
controlled by the finance min-
istry. Ten per cent of the teles

communications company is

worth about Ptal50bn ($L4hn).
The plan represents a rever-

sal of previous policy over the
state's ownership of Teleffinica
and is believed to have irri-

tated Mr JFosfi Borrell, the
transport and communications
minister, who opposes any
dilution of the government's
equity in the company. Mr Bor-
rell sets telephone tariffs and
is responsible for the deregu-
lation of the domestic telecom-
munications sector.

Narcfs Serra: presented project

which reverses earlier policy

Argentaria, under Mr Fran-
cisco Luzfin, «!hwmi«n

[
earlier

this week acquired an option
to buy up to 10 per cent of
Teleffinlca's cellular division
and expressed an Interest in
buying into the parent com-
pany to became one of its lead-

ing institutional shareholders.
Similar witlrngnaas hac ton

signalled by both La Caixa,
which already owns just over 3

per cent of Teleffinica, ami by*

BBV, which recently failed in

its bid to acquire a second cel-

lular licence to compete with

the one that wQl be installed

by Teleffinica.

BBV and Argentaria own
same 2 per cent. each of the
telecommunications company
and, like La Caixa, are repre-

sented an its board.

The decision to allow the
three institutions to build up
their stakes in Teleffinica mir-

rors the French government’s
policy of balancing its privati-

sation of groups Such as Etf-

Aquitalne and Banque
National de * Paris, with
selected equity placements
among companies brought
together to form a stable
“shareholders’ dub”.
The Spanish move has been

principally dictated by an
urgent need to trim the budget
deficit and hy the prospect that

depressed market conditions
are likely to delay indefinitely

global offerings of government
owned equity in Endesa, the
electrical utility, In Repsol, the
energy group, and in Argen-
taria itself, which is S2 per cent
owned by the Patrimonio del

Estado.

The likelihood of a change in

Teleffinlca’s equity structure
could delay a long-awaited pur-
chase of part of Usa, the com-
pany’s international division,

by GTE, the US operator.

Officials said it would be log-

ical to settle first the core
shareholding in the parent
company before finalising

negotiations over Tisa with
GTE.

Chiat/Day joins

Omnicom group

Murdoch may
expand stake

in Fairfax
Mr Rupert Murdoch has left

emeu the possibility of his

News Corporation media
group doubling Hs stake in the
Australian newspaper pub-
lisher John Fairfax Holdings
from 5 to 10 per cent, Reuter
reports from Canberra.

The Sydney Morning Herald
newspaper, which is owned by
Fairfax, said that when asked
what he intended to do wtth
his existing stake, Mr Mur-
doch said: “Make it 20 per
cent*.

However, the newspaper
said be later added that he had
not decided when he might
buy additional shares or how
many he might tony.

Mr Murdoch was quoted as

saying the investment was
practical. “While we have
spare cash, it's a useful place

to leave it*

But be said he would not be
interested in increasing the
stake much beyond 10 per
cent “I have no intention of

going to 20 per cent and
tying up all that money,” he

Mr Conrad Black, the Cana-
dian media proprietor whose
company The Telegraph owns
about 25 per cent of^ Fairfax,

was reported as saying that

News Carp wonld be welcome
on Fairfax’s share register.

By Richard Waters
in New York

Chiat/Day, the US advertising
agency which became one of
most renowned creative houses

Of the 1980s. is to merge
with TBWA, a subsidiary
of advertising group Omni-
com.
The merger will create an

agency with annual wimp; of
nearly $2Jftm, making it the
14th largest in the world, said

Mr Bill Tragos, head of TBWA.
The move was seem in the

industry as a way for Mr Jay
Chiat, who founded the
CaHfbmia-hased agency in 3563
and Is now aged 63, to reduce
bis involvement in the
business. He win act as a
consultant to the agency in
future.

Mr Tragos said the merge:
reflected the need fix’ greater

international reach in the

advertising business. “Despite

being one of the most famous
agencies in the US, it is very,

very difficult for them
[Chiat/Day] to start . to

grow internationally,” he
said.

Chiat/Day first rose to

prominence in 1984 with a
television advertisement far

Apple Computers which
featured a hammer being cast

through a computer screen.

Among its other famous
campaigns is the Energiser
Bunny, the long-running *»ga

ofa drumheating rabbit with a
battery that never runs dowm-
The agency has made a name

for its creative approach to
running its nffiw*- as well as its

advertising accounts. Its

“virtual office” is widely talked

about as a possible model far

the way professional services

companies will be run in the
future; staff share desk space

and work largely from
customers' offices or home,
with much of their
communication handled
electronically.

Mr Tragos said that TBWA
would give up its own office

space in New York and move
into the Chiat/Day “virtual

office”.

TBWA, which generates
three-quarters of its billings in

Europe, was itself bought by
Omnicom in 1993.

Mr Tragos said the agency

had also embarked on a series

of acquisitions in Latin
America intended to build a
network across the region

which TnirmrK its presence in

Europe, where TBWA now
claims a presence in every
country expect Ireland and the

Baltic states.

Long and tortuous road to profitability
Japan’s petrochemicals industry is bidding for survival, writes Michiyo Nakamoto

Japanese ethylene production

Production Production UtOsatfon

(m towws) capacity W
1988 &Q7 5.29 95.8
1909 540 5J30 96.6
1990 i8l 6.12 04.9
1991 6.14 642 95.6
1992 AID 6.77 90.1
1983 5.77 677 85J?
1994* 6.03 6.79 89.9
1995* BAS 7.40 862
1996* 670 7.40 90.5
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T he move this week by
two Japanese petro-

chemicals makers,
Showa Denko and Nippon
Petrochemicals, to integrate

substantial parts of their

synthetic resins business, was
a bid for survival in the face of

tough competition.

The decision also marks a
significant step on the path to

consolidation in the Japanese
petrochemicals industry which
has suffered from overcapacity,

a shift of customers to
overseas production and weak
prices.

. The two companies are to

merge their polyethylene and
polypropylene businesses this

autumn to create one of the

largest synthetic resins
manufacturers in the country.

“It is a drastic step taken in
order to survive when
competition both at borne and
overseas is fierce,” commented
Mr Masahiko Furukawa,
chairman of the Japan
Petrochemical Industry
Association.
He also regarded it as “a

direction far the future state of
the industry”.

The newly created
company's manufacturing
capacity of 320,000 tonnes puts
it in, the top rank among
Japanese mnnirfn rf-m-pry to the

production of polyethylene,
used to make products such as
packaging film and fuel tanks.
The merger will also create a

company which will compete
for the top slot in
manufacturing capacity for
polypropylene with Mitsubishi
Chemical, Japan’s largest
all-round chemical
manufacturer. Polypropylene
is used to make a range of
products, including bottles,
film and textiles.

Last October two Mitsubishi
companies, Mitsubishi Kasei
and Mitsubishi Petrochemical,
merged to create Mitsubishi
Chemical, the largest in Japan
and the eighth largest
worldwide.
The industry, where ll

manufacturers compete far the
market in ethylene products
and more than 10 produce

petrochemicals in general, is

poised for further
consolidation.

A reduction in the number of
companies in Japan's
petrochemicals industry has
long been seen as critical if the

industry is to return to health.

A fter a market surge in

the late 1980s when the
Japanese economy was

boosted by inflated asset
prices, petrochemical
manufacturers increased
capacity significantly, only to

be faced with overcapacity
when the asset bubble burst
For example, ethylene

production capacity rose from
5.29m tonnes in 1988 to an
estimated 6.79m tonnes last

year, according to research by
James CapeL
Then, when the Japanese

economy went Into recession
demand for petrochemicals
slumped and customers in
industries ranging from
vehicles to electronics became
increasingly price-sensitive.

This reduced capacity
utilisation from a peak of 96.6

per cent in 1988 to under 90 per

cent last year, James Capel
notes.

While overall demand for

petrochemicals has firmed,
strengthened by export
demand and a moderate
recovery in the domestic
market, supply is also
increasing. Analysts, therefore,

do not expect capacity
utilisation rates to rise above
90 per cent for the next few
years.

That will make it difficult for

Japanese companies need to

push through price Increases

and repair their margins
In addition, users in the

vehicle and electronics
industries are moving
production overseas in their
search for expanding markets
and lower costs. As they do so,

they have become more willing

to experiment with cheaper
foreign products, Mr John
Chanoki, industry analyst at

James Capel notes in a recent
report
While the step taken by

Showa Denko and Nippon
Petrochemicals towards
consolidation is applauded,
analysts are sceptical of its

likely Impact on the company’s
and the industry's overall
profitability.

The merger will enable the
new company to save on
research and development and
distribution costs and, by
relieving the parent companies
of loss-making divisions, will

improve their respective
profits.

H owever, the creation of

a huge company does
not in itself improve

the prospects for better profits.

“Size is irrelevant,” says Mr
Masato Makiyama, industry
analyst at Salomon Brothers.

He addsthat even a larger
company will not be able to

raise prices without improving
the supply situation. “The
question is whether they can
get rid of capacity.”

The creation of Mitsubishi
Chemical from the two
Mitsubishi companies, for
example, did not reduce
capacity.

Japan's petrochemical
industry may be moving
towards consolidation, but the

road to profitability is still a
long and tortuous one.

Australian watchdog blocksRegulator
agrees to

Weddel sale
ByTeuy Hail

in Woffington

The New Zealand Commerce
Commission has agreed to
allow a consortium of North
Island meat companies to buy
the assets of Weddel, the for-

mer UK-owned meat company
which collapsed last year, and
then close the chain of works.

The move is designed to

improve the flnimrial position

of the New Zealand companies,
which have seen a steady
decline in sheep numbers. The
national flock has fallen by
more fhan'20m to 50m in the
past decade.

The collapse of the Weddel
company, which had been
owned by the Vestey family for

nearly a century, was .widely

blamed on intense competition
between the companies for

stock.

This led to bidding wars and
high prices being paid to farm-
ers far export-grade aniwmia.

The commission’s decision

fallowed a hearing into monop-
oly fears over the permanent
closure of nine works.

The Weddel receiver, Mr
Alan Isaac, welcomed the com-

mission’s decision, saying the

consortium's offer - no finan-

cial details have yet been
revealed - was considerably

better than others received^

Most of- the other bids were
from organisations that
wanted to buy single plants
and reopen them.

By NTFdd Taft in Sydney

Australia’s Trade Practices
Commission, the country’s
competition watchdog, has
blocked plans by Caltex Aus-
tralia - ultimately owned by
Chevron and Texaco in the US
- and Pioneer International, to

merge their respective petro-

leum marketing and refining

operations into a market-lead-

ing business with annual sales

of almost A$8bn (US$153hn).
Opposition to the merger,

announced by the companies
in December, comes as a sur-

By NHdd Tot

Australis Media, Australia’s
first pay-TV operator, yester-

day confirmed that it had dis-

cussed “areas of possible
co-operation” with Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s News Corporation
and Telstra, the large govern-
ment-owned telecommunica-
tions group.

News and Telstra have
already joined forces to
develop a cable-based pay-TV
network, altbough .most of the

infrastructure work has yet to

be carried out. Australis,
which holds one of the two
commerdally-availahle satel-

lite licences, is at a more
advanced stage: it began the

delivery of pay-TV last week,
although the number of people

receiving services is small and
the range of services currently

prise. Caltex Australia and Pio-

neer, which sells petroleum
through the Ampol label, are
the smallest of the five players
in the sector.

Although the deal would
have created a new market
leader, the companies claimed
that the Ampol-Caltex market
share would not substantially

exceed that of Shell Australia,

the current market leader.

Shell, for example, is said to

have a 26.7 per cent market
share, while Caltex-Ampol
would have about 28 per cent
(The other players are BP and

available is limited.

Australis first admitted that
it was holding talks with News
during its annual meeting in
November, but declined to
specify the nature of the dis-

cussions. ^peculation that the
News-Telstra talks might
result in the telecommunica-
tions group taking a minority

stake in Australis pushed
shares in the company four
cents higher to A$L04. News
shares rose 21 emits to AJS.39.

The board of NRMA, the

Australian motor insurer, yes-

terday voted in favour of con-
tinuing to pursue a demutu-
alisation plan. The group,
which provides motoring ser-

vices and insurance and is

owned by its members, hoped
to demutualise - that is, turn
itself into a shareholder-owned
company - and proceed with

Mobil with about a fifth of the

market each.) The proposed
merger, claimed Caltex and
Pioneer, “would create a
fourth, equally matched, force

in the industry, better able to

compete with the three other
foreign-owned companies”.
However, the TPC has ruled

that the merger “would reduce

the degree of independent oper-

ation among the majors, and
be likely to result in an
increase in petrol prices to con-
sumers as well as an increase

in the profit margins of the
majors”. It added that it was

an A$2bn-plus (U$$L5bn) stock

market listing last year.

Opponents of the plan suc-
cessfully challenged the
group’s prospectus in court,

claiming it was misleading.

• Further rationalisation of
Australia’s grocery sector
could be in sight after Davids,
the leading independent gro-

cery wholesaler and the third

largest seller of branded gro-

ceries, said it was' seeking
approvals from the Trade Prac-

tices Commission, the competi-

tion watchdog, to acquire Com-
posite Buyers, another
Victoria-based grocery whole-
saler.

Davids' suggested all-share

offer values Composite at just

under AS30m, although Com-
posite suggested the offer was
on the light side, and would 1

look for an improvement. 1

merger
particularly worried about the

Impact on independent whole-
salers and retailers.

Caltex and Pioneer said that

they “strongly disagreed” with
the TPC’s view, and were con-

sidering rhallenging the ruling

in Federal Court. They added
that they had obtained advice

“from senior counsel and a
leading industrial economist”
that the merger was not anti-

competitive.

Shares in Pioneer fell 15
cents to AS&03, while Caltex

Australia closed unchanged at

AS3J&

Mandarin buys
Honolulu hotel
By Simon Holberton

in Hong Kong

Mandarin Oriental, the
Jardlne-controlled hotels
group, yesterday announced
an expansion into Hawaii with
a US$40m acquisition of a 40
per cent interest in the Kahala
Hotel in Honolulu.

The hotel, which is over-

looks its own bay and is

located near Waikaki beach,
will be renamed Kahala Man-
darin Oriental after it reopens
for business early next year.

Mandarin will manage the 370-

room hotel.

Mandarin said the hotel had
not been trading profitably in

recent years, but its equity
injection of 340m and bank
finance of a farther $35m
wonld provide the resources

for a renovation programme.

Australis Media confirms talks

The survey will focus on issues such as emerging market funds,

privatisation and the debt & equity markets.
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Frank Giustra, President ofTorkton

Securities Inc. ispleased to announce

the appointment ofDr. Brian S. MeBeth

to head the company’s newlyformed

Oil and Gas Group in London , England.

Since obtaining bis doctorate from Oxford University in 1980
,

Dr. McBeth has specialized in the Oil and 60s industry, figuring

prominently in the research area and heading the oil departments

of several leading British brokerage firms before becoming an

international consirttaiti m 1989. His clients hove included The

Oxford institute for Energy Studies, British Petroleum, Shell

International, Euromoney Publications, The Economist Intelligence

Unit and The London School of Economics. In addition, he is closely

associated with the Latin American Centre at Oxford University. He

is a widely published author of several books and articles on

energy m Latin America and the United Kingdom, and has just

completed o major book on Global Privatization.

Under the direction of Dc McBeth, Yorkton's new Oil and Gas Group

will focus on research and market opportunities in Latin America,

the Far East and the former U.S.S.R. Specific interest for ihe Group

will be placed on the areas of privatization and re-capitalization.

The formation of this international, research hosed Oil and Gas

Group reflects the growth and development of Yoricton's activities in

the Natural Resources sector
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Bid possible for group or just for US coal business

Costain entertains

possible takeover

Rewe attacks

Budgens for

discount retreat
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

The share price of Costain rose

by almost 7 per cent yesterday,

by lVip to 24p, after the trou-

bled construction company
announced that it was involved
in fajlka which could result in
the sale of the group.
Costain said it was having

discussions with a number of

parties involving the possible

sale of either its remaining ITS

coal business or "the group as
a whole”.

It bad been farced to make
fh«» apnounoement after recent
share price movements.
Speculation on Wednesday

that Hansom, the UK and US
conglomerate, might be pre-

pared to mount a bid sparked
the initial share price rise.

Peabody, a Hanson subsid-

iary, acquired Costain's Aus-
tralian coal interests in a
worth £L92m (5300m) in 1993.

Costain has since sold the most
profitable part of its US coal

interests for $75An to a subsid-

iary Of PMlipp Wnlminm

,

the
German construction group.
Analysts last night said

Hanson was unlikely to

be interested in the remaining

US coal business.

It was even lass likely that
the conglomerate, which only
two years ago sold the former

Beazer construction division to
employees and management
far B52m, would want to re-en-

ter a low margin UK contract-
ing businesses suffering from
substantial over-capacity.

For the same reasons, other
large UK construction compa-
nies with Mdstipg building and
civil engineering interests
would be very reluctant pur-
chasers.

A more likely UK purchase:
might be Bovis, the interna-
tional construction, manage-
ment aim of the PAO shipping
group, which has so civil engi-

neering capacity. Bovis has
recently been a partner with
Costain in tendering far work
in east Asia and far privately
financed infrastructure pro-
jects including some to design,
build, finance and operate
roads in the UK
Continental European con-

struction companies might nian

be prepared to bid for the
group to gains foothold in the
UK Tnarkwt Previous UK pur-
chases and stake budding by
continental Europeans, how-

ever, have been unsuccessful
including the purchase by
Hochtief, the German contrac-

tor, of a 25 per cent
stake in Rush & Tompkins
which went into receivership

in 1990.

Possible bidders far Costain,
according to analysts could
Include Holzmann and Bouy-
goes of France. Costain having
sold its coal mhnirig and com-
mercial and residential prop-
erty interests to reduce large

borrowings is left with its UK
and international contracting
operations.

Its «hp*»t
i

however, is thought to be too
small to support a large portfo-

lio of big construction projects,

particularly if these require
equity investment.
Costain’s share price

plunged from a high of 327p in
September 1967 to a low of 17p
in 1932.

Net debt at the end of June
last year was still £63m, repre-

senting gearing of30 per cent -

in spite of the nompany raising

£L61m from two rights issues,

in 1991 and 1993, and selling its

Australian mining and UK
commercial and residential

property operations.

By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

and Davfd Btodnrefl In London

Bewe, Germany’s largest food
retailing concern, has
unleashed a stinging attack on
Budgens of the UK far aban-
doning its Penny Market dis-

count venture after less than
two years.

The Goman company
charged Budgens, in winch it

has a 29 per cent stake, with
making a “crassly mistaken
decision’'. It said the UK com-
pany had sacrificed long-term
corporate strategy to
short-term dividend consider-
ations and not given the con-
cept time to work.
Mr Christian Williams, exec-

utive director, was “absolutely

shocked" at Rewe’s outburst
Bewe’s management had been
aware since May of the board's
predicament as it struggled to
find a mutually satisfactory

solution to Penny Market’s

P&P almost doubles to £8m,

bolstered by acquisitions

Mr Hetnz-Otto Lflhr, Rewe’s
representative an the
board, had voted against the
decision on Monday to pull the
plugon Penny Market, said Mr
Williams. But he had not
shown fierce opposition, and
he had not voted against the
interim fthrtdand

Budgens’ Htriann to pull OUt
of the discounting scene,
which it entered on the basis of
Rewe’s successful Penny dls-

By Geoff Dyer

Boosted by two acquisitions,

pre-tax profits of PAP, the
computer hardware group,
almost doubled from ca irn to

£8m ($12.5m) in the year to

November 30.

Turnover at the company,
which is transforming itself

from a distributor to an
information technology ser-

vices group, grew by 21 per
cent to £263Jm (£217Jm) with
acquisitions contributing
£20.4hl
QA Training, the UK market

leader for technical training in
desktop computing, which was
acquired in August, and Com-
puters for Business (Scotland),

bought in May, added gam to

profits - ahead of thw compa-
ny’s expectations.

Mr John Atkin, finance

director, said that the company
had seen growth across the

range of its businesses. Operat-

ing profit from continuing
business was ahead 30 per cent
at £55m (£4J53m).

Turnover from continental

Europe jumped to £53m
(£29.5m) after revenues from
the Swedish specialist distribu-

tion business doubled. Sales of

products and services in the

UK increased 26 per cent to

£150-3m (£U9.7m).

Mr David Southworth, man-
aging director, said: “We are

half way through a five-year

Bowthorpe plans

to buy Metrosonics

David Southworth: leadingPAP through a programme of rfumg»

Bowthorpe, the electronics and
electrical group, signal a
conditional agreement to
acquire Metrosonics, a Roches-
ter, New York-based company,
far a mariimim $t5.4HL

The consideration will be set-

tled by an initial «di payment
of 512.9m, followed by a
deferred proflts-related pay-
ment not frmnfltng ysfim

Bowthorpe also said that
trading in the but quarter of

1994 had grown ahead of expec-
tations. ft was not, however,

thought that this rate of
growth would continue
throughout the whole of 1995.

The initial payment is sub-
ject to a post-completion
adjustment dependent upon
the audited net worth of Metro-

scmics at January 31 1995 being
not less thfln yaom The net
worth a£ mid-January 1994 was
53.7m.

The contract is conditional

Upon approval by Matrowiwlcq*

stockholders and upon its

certificated profit before tax
and bonuses far the year to

January 31 1995 being not less
than 5L45sl Adjusted pre-tax

profits far the 1994 year were
5L3m.
Metrosonics lias interests in

monitoring of noise pollution,

indoor air quality, tnric gases

and heat stress in workplaces
as well as the manufacture of
high specification instruments
far measuring the quality and
quantity of power supplied by
public ntiKtipR-

programme of change. We
want to consolidate so that we
can offer a seamless P&P
brand to major corporate cus-

tomers.”

Margins, currently 3 per
cent, are to be increased to

5 per cent. Net assets fell

to £375m (£40.4m) after a
goodwill write-off from
the acquisitions of rafrn and

an £8.6m rights issue in
August
Earnings per share jumped

to 8.2p (4.1p), helped by a
lower tax rate erf 34 per cent (42

per cent) after losses at tire

Belgian subsidiary, which do
not qualify far tax refief, were
reduced.

The final dividend is 1.65p

(L2p), making 2.6p for the year,

up from 2p*

Analysts predict pre-tax prof-

its for next year of £105m and
earnings of &9p. But it is still

trading at a 30 per cent dis-

count to the sector.

Homart Europa for IM3
Off, the international
engineering group, is paying
about FI35m cash far Homart
Europa.

The Dutch company markets
direct fired water heaters,
mainly in the Benelux coun-
tries and France, under the
Sortry banner.

Mr Peter Roberts, executive

director, said Homart would
join the water heating division

of IMI BuQdtag Products.

"It mrnpipmgnta our recent

acquisition of Andrews Water
Heaters and provides a
springboard into Europe for

our expanding range of
gas burning products,” be
added

Alleviating the strain of growth
James Whittington on how nursing homes can raise funds to expand

O ver the past few years,

the nursing home sec-

tor has developed a
voracious appetite for capital.

Fuelled by changpa in demo-
graphics and government pol-

icy, the market for long-term

beds for the elderly and
chronically 01 has grown rap-

idly to an annual worth of
about £7bn.

More important, thousands
more new beds will be needed
by the mid of the century to

meet the rising demand.
Quoted operators of nursing

homes make up less than 5 per
cent of the overall market, but
their expansion has easily out-

paced the sector as a whole.
Since the start of 1993, the 12

quoted operators have raised
more than £325m in either
rights issues or flotations and
they now have an aggregate
market capitalisation oi about
£900m. says Mr Richard Wil-

liams, a healthcare analyst at
UBS.
All the leading operators

have been encouraged by esti-

mates from idling & Buisson
and other healthcare consul-
tants that about £3bn of new
investment in nursing and resi-

dential homes wQl be needed
by 2000 to meet demand.
Consequently they are hatch-

ing plans for yet more rapid
expansion.
Exactly where such large

amounts of finance will come
from, however, has concerned
both operators and analysts.

Many, such as Mr Andrew
Richmond at stockbroker Col-

lins Stewart, have argued that
traditional forms of equity

and debt funding no longer

meet the sector's capital

demands.
“The sector needs access to

more forms of off-balance sheet

funding, which will allow oper-

ators to concentrate on man-

agement of their homes while
others provide the capital,* Mr
Richmond argues.

Among quoted operators,

Associated Nursing Services
has been the most adventur-
ous. It has arranged various
off-balance sheet finance
arrangements by setting up
joint venture companies with
Barclays de Zoete Wedd and
Nash Sells, the venture capital

company.
The basic principle is that

finance is provided by the joint

utive at NHP, says one advan-
tage of sale and leaseback
finanno is that it jypgrfltefi the
ownership from the operation

of the nursing homes. “This
mafepc sense, because the skfifo

of the operator are in manage-
ment. it allows companies to
increase their earnings without
taking on more assets.”

Dr Nick Dhandsa, chief exec-

utive of ANS, which has
arranged a £125m farihty with
NHP, says the idag is “great

news for a cash-hungry busi-

rental Increases linked to turn-

over.

However, not everyone in
the sector is excited by the
idea of off-balance sheet
frnflTi«>-

Independent

Newspapers
acquisition

M r Keith Bradshaw,
chairman of Takare,
the largest operator

in the UK with turnover of
more than £60m, says: “The
idea that you can tuck away
money off-balance sheet Is sim-

ply not on. ... We see our-

selves as a trading company
which owns its own assets and
we'd rather have simple and
transparent funding which is

predictable."

Mr Harald Hendrikse, a
healthcare analyst at Smith
New Court, believes NHP’s
rental yield of 10.6 per cent
could become more of a burden
than a bonus to operators. He
says the fact that the yield Is
HnfcuH to turnover adds too
much uncertainty to the lease.

“You’ve basically got a mov-
ing feast an a 25-year liability

and you’ve no idea what you
might be paying in the future."

Despite the criticisms, how-
ever, others are keenly watch-
ing the progress of NHP with
the view of setting up their
own nursing home REITs. Bro-
kers Butterfield Securities, for
instance, has teamed up with
Ladng A Buisson with plans to
set up a fond for sale and
leaseback finance in the next
few months.
As more companies come to

the market, Mr Hendrikse says
the lease terms will become
more competitive.

“As the idea becomes more
widely accepted terms win
improve and risks will be
reduced. But I definitely think
well see growth in the number
of off-balance sheet finance
schemes."

Operators have been encouraged
by estimates from healthcare consultants

that about £3bn of new investment
in nursing and residential homes

wffl.be needed by 2000 to meet demand

venture partner - therefore
not added to the operator’s

assets — and the profits are
split.

H owever, the launch of

Nursing Home Proper-

ties, an investment
fond which specialises in fin-

ancing nursing home opera-
tors, has begun to formalise
the procedure far the first time
in the UK. The company wifi

today announce a £15m plac-

ing, after which there win be a
retail offer of up to 05m.
NHP is modelled on the US

companies known as real
estate investment trusts,

which offer sale and leaseback
finance to a range of sectors.

Existing portfolios and new
homes are sold to the BETTs,
and then leased back for

between 15 and 25 years with
rents normally linked to infla-

tion and turnover.

Mr Richard EDert, chief exec-

ness.” He explains that it wiQ
allow nursing home operators

to combine equity, debt and
sale and leaseback arrange-
ments to provide a blended
mix of finance.

“The attraction of NHP is

that it avoids adding to an
operator’s gearing ratio and
^fluting- shareholders’ earnings

through successive rights

issues, while increasing turn-

over and profits.”

Mr William Filch, chairman
of Tamaris, one of the smaller

quoted companies, agrees.

With gearing of 112 per cent
and five cans since the

1938 float, including a £3m
rights issue last April, be says
the dOm facility with NHP is a

welcome source of funds.

So far, three nursing borne

operators have arranged
fwi«n«i from NHP. The leases

are for at least 25 years

and are based on an initial 106
per cent rental yield, with

Independent Newspapers, the
Dublin-based publishing and
media group, has acquired a
28 per cent stake in Cody Out-

door, the Australian outdoor
advertising company.
The initial purchase price

was A$2J>m. Independent has
options to buy 100 per cent

control over the next four
yean.
Cody, a privately-owned

company, was founded in
April 1993 by Mr Pierce Cody,
an advertising media special-

ist, together with Mr Mark
Fishwtck and Brett Jarick.

Mr Cody will retain his

majority shareholding to the
company as well as his posi-

tion as chairman and manag-
ing director.

Magnolia warning

HfwpnnHii has warned that
stock write-downs would
exceed forecasts and
announced the departure of its

fhmnffi director.

However, Lira, its Czech
subsidiary, bad performed
well and was expected fttmate
a positive contribution.

RESULTS
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Hope for Costain

count market formula, was
announced thfa week.
Budgens said conditions bad

changed since the 12 Penny-
Markets were opened in
England, with more competi-

tion and pressure on prices.

Rewe, which is organised
along cooperative lines and
has a turnover of some
DM40bn, flPKhn) said Budgens’
decision to dose most of the
Penny discount outlets and w»n

the rest was taken against
Rewe's w3L “In Germany, it

took many years for discoant-

ing to Tnafrp a breakthrough In

the food market”
It added that the start-up

losses of the first Penny Mar-
kets in England were roughly
as expected, bearing in mind
the competitive «nri siting efiffl-

culties associated with trans-

forming Budgen supermarkets
Into low-price Hiarrnflil stares.

In Germany, where the Penny
name is well known, it takes
two or three years for profits to
appear, Rewe said.

Mr wnforma aairi the rattmat

had been a very tough deci-

sion. Rut thp board ha<i

in the twfaw»gfa of all share-

holders, Including Rewe.
The 12 Penny Market stores

bad made lower sales than had
been projected, gross margins
were lower and stock losses

were higher. “The longer we
continued the more the losses

would be,” said Mr Williams.

The UK construction industry has had a hard

tiny? since the heady days of the 19808. Compe-

tition is fierce and margins are wafer thin, as

reflected in the dire performance of the sector

against the ran*** as whole - down 65 per

np-nt ahw?e the turn of the decade.

But the performance of Costain is especially

grim. Its shares have underperformed the con-

struction sector by 80 per cent over that time.

The value of the company has dwindled to

under SlOOm from nuke than film in 1990,

with, a series of of strategic and operational

miscalculations. In recent yean the company
made three diversifications, into property,

hrtngfthrpMTTTff am? nrlwfag
,
arid hi fiflffh case ft

has had to stage a costly retreat Those inves-

tors who maintained their faith have been
poorly rewarded. They have coughed up £LS)m
in rights issues since 199L The first was at

what now seems a fantastic 155p per share, the

latest at 30p, still well above yesterday’s dos-

ing price of 24p.
sharwhniriAna «m (mfy crass their fingers

and bqpe that the talks announced yesterday

do lead to an agreed bid. The core construction

business, with £80Qm of turnover and a chance

Coaftrin

rebates to the

190 fcv La . .

rlttWfcr

Eftfrflpg a Conrtntfifloti ftdt

.-v;
- *

boipB^pr.ctapiiiw

of making a 2 per cent profit maiRfa

Is undercapitalised but foxutasMatalfy snmuL

Sell off the remaining property and mining

interests, albeit at a substantial loss, and cne

group would become cash positive. This

prove attractive to a friendly bidder, but the

price is unHkely to be generous.

Marmon buys coal mining

offshoots from Charter
By rim Burt

Charter, the UK ewgitiaAmig
grrnrp, yrytorriay amvninnftri fts

withdrawal from the coal
rnring+ry fallowing tiip sale Of

two mining subsidiaries to
Mannan Group, the privately-

owned US conglomerate.
The Chicago-based company,

owned by the entrepreneurial

pritzksr family
,
baa agreed to

pay Charter 546m far Anderson
Group, the manufacturer of
coalface machinery, and
National Mine Service, its

US mining wqnipmant distribu-

tor.

Mr Jeffrey Herbert, Charter’s
Chlaf . wimnitl uH, file, dis-

posal would enable the group
to concentrate on its core
building materials, welding
jmd rail equipment activities.

“Reduced demand and struc-

tural changes in coalmining
has maria it less attractive, and
I behave there are greats- ben-

efits to shareholders by invest-

ing in other businesses,” he
added.

Charter underlined that

strategy last month by selling

<7hnnd Mtirtng
,
its Indiana coal-

mining subsidiary, for 55.5m

with promised royalty pay-

ments of 515m over the next 10

years.

Funds from the disposals

will be used to reduce the

group's borrowings to £l56m,

equivalent to gearing of about
70 pm cent -

Those borrowings increased

sharply last summer when
Charter assumed £18Qm of
debts owed by Esab. the Swed-
ish welding nrmipflny which it

acquired far £286m.

Although the latest disposals

represented a loss against the

subsidiaries' £49Bm combined

book value, Mr Herbert said

the shortfall would be covered

by goodwill write-offs and
eKrmTfl not affect profits.

In the 12 months to March 31

last year, Anderson and
National Mine Service contrib-

uted profits of £1.9m - IS per

cent of Charter’s £50.1m pre-

tax profits.

The Pritzker family, better

known as the owners of the

Hyatt hotel chain and for

tobacco production and prop-

erty, is expected to integrate

the newly acquired companies

into Marman’s existing mining
subsidiaries.

Anderson’s UK employees,

meanwhile, were told yester-

day that the US group would
be malting a substantial invest-

ment in plant and equipment.

Bibby to dispose

of Makin to API
J Bibby A Sons has signed a
letter of Intent about the sale

of J&J Makin Converting to
API Gfroup. Bibby said discus-

sions were proceeding but the

offer was worthy of full caosid-

eration and a further
arnmnniwTumt would be made
later.

Makin, which converts paper
and board for nse in the pack-
aging industry, reported sales

of £13m (520.3m) for the year to
September 24 and net assets of
23.9m at the period aid.

Bibby, the conglomerate
which is 79 per cent owned by
Barlow of South Africa, also

said that tiie three months to

December 31 1994 bad. seen a
significant recovery in profit-

ability.

Mr Richard ManseU-Janea,
rhfllrmnn, told the npniwl

meeting that the main
improvement had beat In the
capital equipment division.

There had been increased
demand in Spain anil & signifi-

cant improvement in after-

sales activities there and in
FortogaL
Materials handling main-

tained its steady dnnh out of

recession in tbe UK and more
recently Europe. In the US
sales of new equipment had
been static.

The company fen into losses

of £10.7m last year after excep-

tional^ charges of £30&n relat-

ing to the sale of its agricul-

tural feeds business to
Associated British Foods.

Thomson
strengthens

its UK grip
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu
Lriuwkidustri—
Correspondent

Thomson Travel, part of the
Canadian Thomson Group, has
strengthened its grip on tbe

UK domestic tourism market
by acquiring the cottage holi-

day letting hn^inwai of Blafcw

Holidays.

Neither side would say how
ranch Thomson was paying,
but tire sum is thought to be
between £5m and £8m.
The acquisition was made by

Country Holidays, the UK's
largest holiday letting com-
pany, which Thomson, the
UK’s largest overseas holiday
company, bought last August

Acquisitions help Fyffes

show advance to I£36.1m
By David Btockawfl

Acquisitions helped Fyffes, the
Dublin-based fruit and vegeta-

bles distributor, to lift turnover
by 44 per cent last year.

However, net income from
fhnanrifll qpgota was mrm» tium

halved to Kt3m, keeping tbe
rise in profits to just under 14

per cent.

Pretax profits for the year to
end-October were K36.1m
(555.5m) against I£3L8m. on
sales up at 12897m. compared
With EE623An-
Qperating profits from con-

tinuing operations were
l£Z7j9m on sales off I£712£m.
while acquisitions contributed
reft Qm an sales of teimam.
Mr John Ellis, chairman,

said that organic growth would
continue, although there would
be no surge because of the EC
hanflma regime, which, matte ft

“very difficult to get extra
space” in the market.
However, be attacked recent

criticism of the European
himann regime as rnteghig the
paint.

“Our margins aren’t that
much different to before

reflected both a decline in
rates and a fall in the cash pile

from E92.4m to I£5&&n as the
group bought European bust-

thi> regime," he
Without the regime the tradi-

tional Caribbean suppliers
would be unable to continue in
the business. They were get-
ting nearly 510 a box, com-
pared with 55 to 56 a box for
tiie Latin American producers.
Fyffes was fortunate to be in

a market where demand for
healthy, additive-free eating
was increasing. However,
acquisitions were much more
fmprtrhmi

The fan in net interest

In the past ample of years it

has made six acquisitions in
Europe, and it now operates in
France, Spain, Denmark, the
Netherlands and Germany.
“We are in a healthy posi-

tion,” said Mr Ellis. “We are
probably the only player in our
market that has a positive bal-
ance sheet”
The group would be careful

to find the right partner before
making any further porehafies
"The reason we had nearly
£l00m of cash was that we did
not want to take risks.”

Earnings per share were up
15 per cent at 7.02p (aip). A
final dividend of 1.0SS4p
(0.9876p) is proposed, taking
the total for the year to
L5158p.
Margins are not high at 35

percent, but they are stable.
Profits this year are expected
to be 1241m, without further
acquisitions, putting the group
on a prospective multiple of
13.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Comex move to increase

competition with London
By Laurie Mores
in Chicago

Competition between the
London Metal Exchange and
the New York Mercantile
Exchange’s Comex division
will intensify on March 23,
when Comex copper futures
will be listed for overnight
trading on the Nymex Access
after-hours computer trading
system.
The boors for the electronic

session will be from 4pm to
Sam, New York timo leaving
substantial overlap with the
Loudon exchange.
That exchange recently

announced it would, open cop-
per warehouses in New York,
'‘drawing first blood", in the

battle for copper customers,
said Mr Daniel Rappaport,
Nymex chairman. Until this

year the two Mg Tnefeflfl mar-
kets had been careful not to
compete head-on.
Comex sliver and gold

futures will alcn be added to
Access for overnight trading
an March 23. There are 10
Access termiwftfo operating in
London, and about 100 in New
York.
Mr Patrick Thompson,

Nymex president, said: "One of
the key goals in accomplishing
the Nymex/Comex merger this

past August was to utilise
existing exchange resources to
g*T«pd the mpfeafo markets to
their foil global potential.

“Access wifi allow our over-

seas market participants to

manage risk in these markets
during their own business
hours, wifi, provide the metals
industry with virtually around
the dock price transparency,
and will offer reliable risk
management tools to use in
response to overnight world
events."

He said other copper con-
tract refinements, including
extending options dates, are
also in process.
The Nymex cm Monday also

expanded the trading hours for
the open outcry copper trading
session in New York. The new
trading schedule, which begins
at 8:10am mm nnrtg at

New York Time, opens the pit

more than cne hour earlier.

Man report predicts white
sugar deficit to be reduced
By Deborah Hargreaves

World white sugar prices edged
up yesterday in spite of predic-
tions in ED&F Man's latest
report of a smaller deficit
between supply and damand
than had previously been fore-

cast London prices were up
$2-50 a tonne to $394 a tonne,
bat the market has slipped
from $400 a tonne at the begin-

ning of the week.
The Man report puts this sea-

son’s deficit at just under
5004)00 tonnes compared with a
previous forecast of 1.8m
tonnes following an jnrrpflsem

Brazilian production. The esti-

mated rise in output HTwf con-
sumption in Brazil leaves the
country with JL9m tonnes of
crystal sugar available for
export which is a record high.

The report expects prices in
the medium term to be
depressed. India and China,
which have been large buyers
in the intarnatirmfll market,
are believed to be replenishing

stocks rather than buying for
immediate rraisiTmpfion
In addition, higher exports

from the European Uninn and

Brazil will keep the market
down.

MARKET REPORT

Copper prices pushed lower
Fresh, speculative selling

pushed COPPER prices lower
again on the London Metal

Exchange yesterday and three-

month metal closed down
US$11 a tonne at $2,883.50.

“Prices have bounced slightly

from the lows today, but it is

not convincing. We would not
be surprised to see further
losses," one trader said.

COMMODITIES PRICES

Today’s LME stock figures
might hold the key to copper’s

next direction. A big fall could
give the metal’s price a boost,
rnnHwr trader mrid_

ALUMDQDM again showed
resilience in spite of a felling

copper market, gaining support
front robust consumer demand
and falling TJtfR stocks.

Compiled from Renters

Rutile mine
recaptured in

Sierra Leone
Consolidated Rutile said its 50
per cent owned mine in Sierra
Leone had been recaptured
from rebels by government
forces but operations would
remain suspended while dam-
age was assessed. Renter
reports from Sydney.
Several people wore reported

Wild during the hattte for the
mine, which supplies 25 per
cent of the world’s natural
rutile. It is believed two Brit
ish employees and one Sierra

Leonean taken hostage are
stiD held by the rebels.

• Five executives of Dyno
Wesfarmers, an Australian

-

Norwegian explosives com-
pany, have been summonsed
to appear in court in Papua
New Guinea on seven charges
of negligence in relation to
the dpgflm of ll men at the
Porgera gold mine last Sep-
tember.
last week a PNG Mines and

Petroleum Department report

alleged that the company was
guilty of professional negli-

gence by not property main-
taining equipment and
because of poor supervision.

Latin America yields golden opportunities
Newmont’s project in Peru has exceeded all its expectations, writes Sally Bowen

M ining experts and
investors flew into

Peru’s northern
department of Cajamarca this

week for tike inauguration of

the rich gnri profitable Yanaco-
cha deposit’s second phase.

Yanacocha, which is produc-

ing 450,000oz a year, la not only
Latin America’s biggest gold
producer bat also has the
world’s biggest heap leach
operation in terms of output.

This is file system where are is
piiftd on an impermeable, plas-

tic sheet and sprinkled with a
weak cyanide solution. The
aeM iftflrhpg gold from the ore
and the precious metal is later

recovered from the liquid col-

lected from the heap.
Yanacocha is also Latin

America’s most profitable gold
mim with opmating costs of
around $135 an ounce. The
porous and crumbling ore
needs no treatment - not even
crushing - before leaching. A
blast of dynamite allows fttm-

tloaders *•«+** trucks to move in,

scoop up the ore and deposit it

directly on to leach pads.
There, after flattening by bull-

dozers, irrigation by cyanide

"Results have exceeded all

our expectations," said Mr
RnnalH Cambre, president «nd

chief executive of Newmont
Mining, at the mine opening.
“And just as exciting is the

feet that we have only begun
to define the potential of the
area’s 14 known anomalies
[indications of mineralisa-
tion}.

"

Newmont has 38 per cent of

Yanacocha and runs the opera-
tion. The other shareholders
are the long-established Peru-
vian Buenaventura mining
group with 32 per cent and
France’s BRGM with 25 per
cent IFC, the World Bank’s
investment arm, has the
remaining 5 percent
Mr Len Harris, vice-president

of Newmont’s Latin American
operations, says IFC has put
up about 70 per cent of the
$54m in foreign iimds received
by Yanacocha so far. The rest
haft come from the Union Rank
of Switzerland and DEG, the

German state-owned bank.
Investment in the first stage

of the project has totalled $88m
and, this year, another $3Qm
will be spent on expanding the
254XNha site and $10m on fur-

ther exploration. Most of tbg
profits have been ploughed
back into the operation but

shareholders can expect a good
dividend this year.

Maqui Maqui, the second
deposit, has niinable reserves

of almost 45 temwe averaging

1.7oz gold a tonne, high for a
leaching operation. This com-
pares with about 27 tonnes at
lA8oz a tonne In the first

deposit, Carachugo.
Yanacocha is located 560km

north of Lima in the northern
Andean department of Caja-
marca. historically a poor, if

picturesque, agricultural area.

Gold was mined during the
Inca and colonial periods, but
low grades and the dissemi-
nated nature of the mineral
prevented largo-scale develop-

ment until heap-leaching tech-

nology advanced in tire 1980s.

Newmont and Buenaventura
formed their initial association

to explore the area in 1984. Mr
Cambre paid tribute to the
patience of the partners who
then “watched and waited
through eight years of political

unrest" until the Fujimori
administration provided "a sta-

ble economy and a cooperative
government" in which the find

could be exploited.

Newmonfs US board gave
the green light to development
of Carachugo, the first deposit,

in July 1992 - a bold decision,

as it was taken at the height of

guerrilla violence In Peru. Yan-
acocha was pouring its first

gold within 14 months. In its

first full year of operations.

Carachugo produced 2S0.000oz.

Feasibility studies on the
second promising anomaly.

Maqui Maqui, began almost
immediately. Using existing

plant installations for ore
treatment - Yanacocha uses
the Merrill Crowe system with

activated carbon and subse-
quent refining to produce dore

bullion - Maqui Maqui came
on stream last November, just

10 months after the board’s
go-ahead. That boosted Yana-
cocha’s total 1994 output
to 3O5.OO0OZ, 41 per cent
higher than projected for the
year.

All Yanacocha ‘s gold Is

exported. The dore - 70 per

cent gold and 30 per cent silver
- is airfreighted to Europe for

refining. Half of the current
production goes to the UK’s
Johnson Matthey, and half to

Switzerland. Sales this year
should top Sl6Qm.

N ewmont officials are
obviously pleased with
their investment.

“Peru has truly become the
meeca for the world’s geolo-

gists and miners,” said Mr
Cambre.
The company was “fortunate

to be part of the latest chapter
of its rich mining history", he
said, underlining the role
played by the Fujimori govern-

ment in “fostering an environ-
ment which has encouraged
investment".

Mr Cambre was also enthusi-

astic about the “rich Peruvian
Tniwteg heritage, knowledge
and skin base” which “has
made it possible to bring
Maqui Maqui into production

ahead of schedule and under
budget". Of the 156 workers at

Yanacocha, only three are non-
Peruvian, of whom two are on
loan from Newmont.
The company is trying to

demonstrate to locals that hav-

ing a profitable, largely foreign
concern on their doorstep is

beneficial. More than half of

those employed come from the
local area. Yanacocha recently

established a rural develop-
ment programme to finance
the rebuilding of schools and
health posts in the area and
organise lunches for school-
children.

Environmental protection is

also a salient and. for Peru,

unusual feature of the Yanaco-
cha operation. Practices “paral-

lel the best environmental
engineering methods anywhere
in the world", said Mr Cambre.
Last year. Yanacocha spent
$4m on environmental mea-
sures. And the local record on
lost time for accidents is sub-

stantially better than that of

the US mining industry.

Yanacocha ’s success has
acted as a magnet for other
foreign mining concerns.
Barrick Gold is expected

soon to announce the go-ahead

on its Cerro Corona joint ven-

ture, also in Cajamarca, which
is believed to promise more
than 3m ounces of gold. Devel-

opment costs could top $250m.
Cambior of Canada has big

plans for the nearby gold-cop-

per deposits of La Granja
which it acquired at auction

last year.

Remote Indonesian deposit a significant discovery
By Kenneth Qoocflng,

Mining Correspondent

Newmont Mining of the US
says that its Bate EGjau cop-

per-gold deposit deep in the
Indonesian jungle has turned
out to be the largest singte dis-

covery in its long history.

Located in the south-western
part of Snmbawa Island,

1,500km east of Jakarta, the
deposit contains indicated

resources of l2Am troy ounces
(392 tonnes) of gold and 10.3m
lbs (4,673 tonnes) of copper.

Newmont said yesterday that

it expected to have a feasibility

study r*wnpi«t»rt by the end rtf

the year and. if all went well,

construction could start in 1996

for initial production in 1998.

However, Mr Ronald
Cambre, the company’s new
chairman, warned last week
that the project "poses many

financial, environmental and
engineering challenges before

the company can tap its

wealth".

This is because the deposit
discovered by Newmont in
I960, is in a remote area and
the capital requirements would
be huge. But the deposit is

only about 16km from the
island's coast and there are
natural harbours that could be
developed to receive supplies.

Tnrinnpgjpn sources say that

exploration and drilling by
Newmont to the east of Batu
Hfjan has indicated other areas

of mineralisation that look
promising.

Newmont divested itself of

its former copper operations

some years ago and became a
“pure” gold company, one of
the biggest in the world thinks

to a series of rich deposits on
the Carlin Trend in Nevada.

Analysts wonder whether
Bate Hijau will be tempting
enough to bring it back into

the copper business.

Correction

Barrick Gold is to spend $300m
on its El Indio mine project

in Chile during the next five

years, not $429m as appeared
in yesterday's Financial Times.
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fay 10X90 -T50 10550 10*40 70 27

tep 0X75 -050 - 65

far 9X75 •020 9X90 9X70 190 so

Jan BBtel -055 - - 11 -

TUri 663 81

SOYABEANS C8T ROOOIn win: ceoMUb bnafaeO

tew S4K4 E90IQ S4SA 5X570 1X016
far 55M +3» 6BM 5544) 31534 4,448

Jri 5G5M +412 565/8 560/2 30217 X795
587/8 +4/2 5684) 563/4 3557 392

Sep STUM +3/4 570/6 566/2 2581 201

Bov 57845 +44) 6794) 574/4 1X785 *389
Tetri 1ffi58> 27577

SOYABEAN OB. CST (BDJOCCba: cants/Q^

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CUE <400008)8: can^Tba)

Sea nv-s OP®
price donga B* Low W Vd
73.125 -0800 73.700 7X050 1X724 5J0B
72575 -0600 71425 72700 42133 2224
88950 - 07.125 68725 14JS3 1JB7
63JSD -0.125 B42DD 0X873 5.B02 585
6X000 -0050 0S.15D 64350 1.012 48

05050 -0150 08.150 65960 BOB 277

85,149 18300

LIVE H0Q8 CME (40jOQtos; cenia/tbe}

1348 -12 1363 1337 2X0B3 *867 FBb 3X400 +X200 39.500 3X050 4587 3400
1380 -10 1383 1367 2X300 1497 Apr 9X225 +0350 3X250 3XBSD 1X720 0488
1405 -10 1415 1383 X858 201 JM 44500 +0025 4*700 44.450 7291 1,478

1418 10 1418 1412 3474 200 ABB 4X700 -0.125 43525 43500 1543 408

1441 -10 1445 1*35 *324 4 Oct 41.100 -X175 41500 41.100 *236 305

1463 -10 1461 1457 6,701 157 Dae 41525 -01225 4*100 41500 1554 326
81507 *738 Trial 8*4* 11501

Dec

COCOA gCCCj ffiDjTa/tannffi POHKBmiRBCMEWOOOfcKoentt/feel

Ml
0*1 - 101584

Tree. *n
1014JJ7

COITCC LCE (trtanne)

Bar 2730 +42 2740 2870 11,405 1532

rif 2005 +28 2007 2630 X255 1519

50 2861 +20 2673 2610 3584 16*

tep 2600 +22 2000 2630 3442 306

Ite 2650 +6 - - 807 -

Jre 3050 +3 - - 93 -

M

M
Trial

42400 -0475 4X050 42950 2216 1,112

42750 -0700 4X500 4X525 X440 1JB0
43650 -0425 44A50 4X400 2.178 509

44525 -0425 4X190 44.100 U72 ISO
42325 -0375 4X1S0 42300 205 21

52100 +0150 52100 61500 «8 2
XSZ7 3590

CROSSWORD
No.8,677 Set by VIXEN

Triri 3X080 3321

COffg *C CSCE P7^008«: centa/tta)

Ite 15X20 +235 15200 15X10 12X73 4,374

tey 16215 +230 18095 15730 10389 1396
Jri 16130 +276 16130 15X75 4,072 783

Sap 16175 +235 16200 15X50 X114 202

Dec 18036 +235 181-50 15830 3J73 51M 16000 +330 - 316 5

Trial 3S.T81 7343

CQffg OOC9 (U8 cenw/powffi

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SHe price $ tonne — Cate—~ — Puts—

•

ALUMMUM

tear 2651 +053 2X85 2653 3X304 8560
far 2556 +059 2597 2550 2*602 54S3
jri 2658 +040 vita 2X13 1X182 *790
Abb 2X30 +035 2455 *241 300

ftp 2X13 +040 2X15 2*73 *700 420

Oct 2*94 +049 2X00 2455 Mil 316

Triri 9X017 2*083

SOYABEAN MEAL CST (100 tons; 3/tor)

k 1545 - 15XJ) 1539 35437 14496

•te 157.4 - 1584 1574 23.108 4432
Jri 1614 +44 181.7 1805 1X721 3432
Abb 1635 +0.1 16X6 1629 5748 5*7

tep itei - 1635 16*6 *,158 400

Oct 1674 +07 1674 16X7 7.141 315

Triri 1014)8 84JB7

POTATOES LCE (Ertorori

Ite 3515 re . re .

AW 3415 -XI 3*95 3*00 1,110 IS
far 3574 -55 3604 3000 56 5

JUB 3snn - • - - -

Triri 1,178 137

FRSQHT (BFFEX) LCE (3l04nd«t pofat)

M 1806 +8 1830 1906 409 2fl

far 1914 +29 1014 1895 253 1*

Aw 1912 +27 1912 1680 1,405 54

Jri 1710 +25 ' 1716 1690 561 55

Oet 1715 +20 1715 1700 *70 12

Jre 1720 +21 172D 1720 68 5

Triri

fare Pm
vn id

BH 1981 1986

Cano, rify

16 Iter I

.14X54

.15135

Pm. day

14432

151.79

No7 PB34R7M RAW SUOAR LCE jewrts^s)

1*58 +0.15 . - 920

fay 1444 *0.18 - - 860

Jri 1*40 - - - 300

Oct 1X53 - - - re -

Jre 1145 - - -

Total *069

WMTE 8UGAH LCE (S/tom)

Ite 36X70 +170 38040 39X00 10902 1^*3

fa 38X20 +120 38X00 39050 1167 216

Afa 38290 +130 36100 37X00 5431 416

M 36XB0 +180 35*50 35*00 *21* 61

Dec 35290 +160 - - 154

ar 3*790 +110 34X50 34130 452 120

Triri 27,815 *»
SUGAR *11' C8CE f11*COCfcs; oentafas)

Mm 1*4* +X19 1*45 1*17 5*632 6066

far 1*36 4X21 1*37 1*13 45JE3 *0»
Jri 1163 +X2Z 110* 11*0 31014 1*58
oct 1110 +0.18 1111 1292 31389 850

Mar 1243 +X13 1206 1*51 60*5 297

fa 12-64 +0.13 1*68 120* *202 10

Triri 778,131 T*2B1

COTTON NYCE {SOnOQBw; cente/t*)

9*10 +*M 9*10 8*20 25045 X907
fay 91.66 +240 OlJB 8170 1*600 5487
Jri 6X86 +100 8X68 8748 1*873 1923

Oct pi Vi +aa 8X45 7X2D *279 737

Dec 7445 +C.42 7*50 7*05 1*® 19*3

to 7&B +X40 7553 75.15 1037 <50

Triri 7X03317^1
ORANBEJmCGNYCE(15400ta cental!*)

(BX7«) UE Apr Jui Apr Jui

2000 173 228 44 92
2100 113 172 83 13S
2200 68 128 138 188

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Apr Jri Apr Jri

2700 - 180 - 63
2800 15S 124 55 12B
2900— 103 87 08 1B4

OUI I LL LCE Mar May Mar May

2700 BE 165 <0 180
2750. 45 148 85 211

2800 28 129 96 244

COCOA LCE Mar May Mar May

875 35 60 B 35
1000 20 47 18 47
1025 10 37 33 62

BRENT CRUDE 1PE Apr Jui Apr JUI

1000 81 85 3B 55

1650 55 76 65 82
1700 30 52 100 112

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OflL FOB (per barraVMad +or-

Dubai $1X24-6041 +0.17

Brent Stand (dated) S17.13-7.16 +X12
Brant Bland (Mar) 516JB-K0O +0.12

W.TJ. flpra Bet) SI 808-1611 +0205

OB. PRODUCTS NWEpraned daBvory OF Soma)

Prarrtun QaroOne 5157-159 -1-0

o« aa $146-147 +00
Heavy Fud M $89-100 +*5
Naphtha SI 32- 185 -OB

Jet tuei SI82-164 +2.0

State S150-151 +T/0

Ptoaleva ADUX. Tel London 07711 059 878?

OTHER

S price

37690-37X30
375,40-375^0 •

37&Z5 297.110

37590 23798S

370.10-37X50
37490-37X30
37R0M7ft«

1 monft Ml S iwrtfa—
2 rnomm 4.70 « m»*», 113

3 mprtjw 499
. .

prtnvm US'®^
29X90 46790

28890 47496

30495 48190

31895 49X75

S price £ «o4v.

376-379 238-241

Ate
Tetri

1.425 +0335 1JOB
1A30 +0027 L440

196+0020 L495

1915+0917 1520

tfiSS+OaU 1555

1590 +0018 1580

I960 90*12 12409
1>T10 15514 2231
1A50 12782 1587
1500 1041B 830

155D 11500 516

1570 0534 814

1KJ42 21587

1 GA60UNE
HUB (42500 US ^x:rtJ8

1

^.)

PW

3 rnomna
a Rtontr*

lyear

BoMOokw
Krugerrand

Maple Leri

tew Sovereign

Uteri ow*
pte «M NX IOT te W

Iter
7 5595 -052 5830 54.« 21998 1212

1

AW 5750 -078 5730 6073 155*8 6918

Iter 67.10 -047 5730 5630 «,191 3507

Job 68J0 -047 EUO 5X20 M83 890

jri 5X10 -0» 5040 5X60 1900 4S
Aaf 050 -025 3U0 5550 891 99

.Tetri

38890-38005
87-00 55-5S

Wool
Mritio mol prices eated to fat bote frwn
lari weeVa 1995 patte ta soon a suctions
wen resulted IN* week, and the deoUm
eccaleraled the Eastern Market Indicator
alaaed at 790, 28 certs tower dan the pnwtaua
week's cSoee. The 19 micron nswtnflon was
1271 cents, COffiparad with 1341, whereas 23
irieron tm 872 compered with 098, and 28
iriaen 098 competed wUi 610 Croeefared
price* h New Zaafand and far British wood
sold at a teadfard auction ttta week show into
riringe. befag fan or only aStfstiy easier. Some
ite*enfag h the world wed manaa b no*

ategafftar wwwricomet rim recam price riaaa

haw prewad cftSait to pass on and tha fear b
(hat any further advance mcfaca long
term denwnd ter woL The tateet Increase In

ktereet ratee fe aaen as unhripAl to consumer
domsnd terteritea.

— 10520 +1.10 10X60 10*25 1BJB7 1966

MW 10X10 +145 10990 10X40 3997 532

Jri 112-75 +095 11290 11290 I960 94

Gte 1143 +A3S 11X50 11X90 2J23 10

tee 11*50 +065 11 5.10 11X00 2931 10

tea 11550 +056 11596 11X25 920 1

Triri 2X9» 1933

VOLUME DATA
Open Merest and Volume data shown far

ceramets traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CST.
NYCE. CME. CSCE and FE Crude 01 are one
dof In anwws.

INDICES
REUTERS CBasec 18W31+10q

fieri 2 fab 1 luman moo yeer apo
22579 22604 22359 17403

CUB Brturee pate 1987+100}

fatal -ten 31 month ago year ago
232.42 232.78 3flfigs> 22798

Gold (per troy ob£
SKar (per troy ozrf
Ptafaum faer my ccj

PateSum (per buy ox)

Coffer (US prod.)

Lead (USri«(l)

Tin (ftesta Lumpia)

Tin (New Tort)

Cattle (tee weigMfr
Sheep (tea wrighqr*
Riga (t»va wright)

Lon. day sugar (ran)

Lon. day sugv(wtM
Tate & Lyle export

Bartsy (Eng, teed)

Mate {US No3 YefcM
Whose (US Dart North)

Rubber (Mar*
fttebar(A|*N
Rubber (KLRSSNol)

Coconut 03 >

Psfcn 06 (Malte)

Copra (prw§
Soyabetn (US)

Cotton Outtook'A' Index

Ufaofleps (54s S14M1)

S37X10
29750c
541490
815795

isanc
4256C
NM

26850c

11X34p
12091 p
8791p

534990
138790
E335.00

£110.00
£14190
£18690

120Sp
121 Op
4505m

S6209y
SB359t
S4009y
ClSXOq
9896c
500p

-0.10

+1.00
-35
-025

-49

-790

+080*
-1 .10“

35S-
+1.80

+190

-CL50

+5.0

+25
+49

-020
-12

E ow esneuten uttwwhe «swt P pefneftp. c ranteb
rMb » Itrietdm t Ms. y kteAwr. a Fete

tiprfUnfrn Rtyeied. 8 Cf nstunteiL 4 Bu*on nwrfal

cbee. 4 srw«p mkrt prto^. Owi^e en wm* o
PrtoH in tor pwvloui oty.

ACROSS
1 Getting mad at an eccentric -

so pig headed 17)

S Union support (backing) in

the Old China (7)

9 A woman's obvious dissatis-

faction with a couple of

points (5)

10 He makes good furniture, con-

cerned with being in the lead

(9)

11 For the confinement of the
healthy young wife? (9)

12 Row involving cattle grating

(5)

13 Appear a survivor from the
first (Si

15 There'll be no relaxation
where over-indulgence in
alcohol's concerned (9)

18 Many is the way to hold forth

O)
19 People rhanging colour (5)

21 Back authoritarian (6)

23 Critical of racialist characters

19)

25 Building material as a whole
19)

28 Some upkeep! Some place! (5)

27 Senator badly affected by
treachery (7)

29 This may well go ahead in
America (7)

DOWN
1 Friendly note written in a
competent fashion (7)

2 If spare it may be served as
pre-dinner drinks (9)

3 Sharp ridge offering some
rare television pictures (5)

4 A trying individual of a cer-

tain eminence, a counsellor
©)

6 The way money can be the
criterion (5)

6 Cursed the river and packed
up (9)

7 The author of Ben is Con-
verted (S)

8 Fish catches of considerable
value t")

14 Naturally quite unable to
score (9)

18 Sees grant is arranged for
translation of volume (9)

17 Works out manoeuvres <91

18 Far from cool (7)

20 Lone Scotsman, a most saga-
cious man (7)

22 Egghead, age about 50, a high-

flier 15)

23 Ride around a foreign country
(5)

24 The official setting right ori-
ental first lady (5)

Solution 8,676
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries fall further as jobs data loom
By Lisa Bransten bi New York
and Graham Bowiey in London

US Treasury prices added to

Wednesday’s losses yesterday
morning as traders worried
about signals that inflationary

pressures were not yet under
control and focused on jobs
data due out tomorrow.

At midday the benchmark
30-year Treasury bond was
down £ at 96g to yield 7.766

per cent At the short end of
the market, the two-year note
fell £ to 100&. yielding 7.306

per cent
While Wednesday's SO basis

point interest rate increase
was widely expected, the tough
accompanying statement from
the Federal Reserve was not
Many had hoped the move
would be the last in the round
of monetary tightening that
began last February.
Observers interpreted the

Fed’s comments as a signal

that inflationary pressures
remain, which sent the long

bond down more than half a
point late on Wednesday. SOS,
the spread between the two-
year and 30-year paper nar-
rowed slightly yesterday to 37
basis points from 40 basis

points. A narrowing spread is

generally interpreted as a sign
that the market expects slow-

ing growth.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Attention in the market
turned yesterday to the Labour
department's employment fig-

ures due out on Friday. Econo-
mists expect the January
unemployment rate to hold
steady at the 6.4 per cent
reported for December. If the
number is substantially higher
or lower it is likely to set the
tone for trading in the early
part of this year.

Adding pressure to
yesterday's market was new
supply due to come into

the market next week.
Some economists said yester-

day that it was the Treasury's
refunding BnnnnnnftTngnt and
not statements from the Fed
that Sent the market skidding

in ttie afternoon.

Disappointment over the
reaction of US Treasuries to
the Fed’s rate rise pushed
European government bond
markets generally lower yes-

terday.

However, price movements
were restricted to tight trading
ranges in most markets as
attention shifted to US employ-
ment data dim today.

“There was optimism run-
ning up to the US rate rise but
now speculation has simply
shifted to the timing of the
next rate increase in the US.”
said Mr Julian Jessop, at
HSBC.

UK government bonds ral-

lied from the session’s lows fol-

lowing the Y4 basis point rise in

UK base rates, although prices

ended lower on the day.

Dealers said the rise was
generally anticipated although

there was same surprise at the

timing of the move, coming so
soon after the meeting between
the Treasury and tire Bank of
England.
Mr Kevin Adams, gilt strate-

gist at BZW, said: “The reac-

tion was muted, a reflection

that the rise was generally
expected. But the move will
certainly aggigt the market in
the longer term. It tells ns
quite a lot about how aggres-

sive [the Bank and Treasury]

intend to be on rates.”

Short-term interest rate
futures moved higher after the

rate increase. This was taken

as evidence that the markets
believe the future peak in base
rates is now lower following

the authorities' timely move to
off future inflation.

However, there was little

change in longer term interest

rate contracts, such . as

the September contract

In late trading, the long gift

flituT* on Liffe was down £ at

MB*.
The gilt yield spread over

bunds narrowed by about 5
haste points to 125 basis points.

German government bonds

fell, although they outper-

formed the US market during

the European session.

The March bund future on
Liffe was down 014 at 9024 in
late trading.

“The market view is that
Europe should outperform the

US over the next few days but
there is the possibility of fur-

ther downside in all markets,"
said Mr Kirit Shah, at First

Chicago in London.

B French government bonds
fen in spite of a successful auc-
tion of FFr20.75bn, 10-year
benchmark bonds. The yield

spread over bunds trgMgnpd to

63 basis points from 67 basis

points.

Campbell Soup raises finance for Pace deal
By Martin Brice

The only corporate issuer to
brave the euromarkets yester-

day was Campbell Soup, the
US food group.

It brought the first dollar
deal after the US increased
interest rates by 50 basis
points on Wednesday.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

This issue was also the first

dollar offering from the
AA-rated Campbell since it

raised $100m in September
138A The money from yester-

day’s bonds will go towards
paying for Pace Foods, the
world's biggest maker of Mexi-
can-style hot sauces, which
Campbell bought in November
for $1Jhn.

The $300m, two-year bonds
were brought by Morgan Stan-
ley, which said their 7% per
cent coupon was the lowest on
an issue in the two-year dollar
sector this year.

One other issuer braved the
dollar sector yesterday: the
Korea Development Bank
raised $80m through Nikko
Europe with a three-year band
carrying a 5 per cent coupon
issued at a discounted price of

92J56. Sales woe to Japanese
retail and same institutions,

said Nikko.

The World ' Bank raised
LL50bn with a one-year, zero-

coupon bond brought through
IMI Bank Luxembourg, which
described the deal as “a blow-
out”. An IMI syndicate nffiriai

said: “We were not
such a warm response for the
deaL” The price of 91375 gave
the bands a gross yield of 9.77

per cent, but sales were mostly
in Italy, where the bands gave
a net yield of 837 per cent IMI
said this was 47 basis points
below the yield on the one-year
Ttfttian gfigammwit band.
That issue followed another

zero-coupon deal, a three-year

L200bn bond from the Republic
of Austria on Tuesday. Austria
was back in the market yester-

day with its first Luxembourg
franc deal: LFrSbn via BIL.
The iank of primary Pima,

rfian dollar paper in Big mnrlrel-

led to Commerzbank Overseas

Finance issuing CSiOthn of
bonds carrying a 9% per cent
coupon and a maturity of four
years plus one day via Wood
Gundy. This was the second
Canadian dollar issue this

year the other was C$100m for

LB Schleswig-Holstein.

US DOLLARS
Campbal Stxfi Co.
Konea Dwwjopmam Bar*

ITALIAN LIRE
WWW Bank

CANADIAN DOLLARS
CcmmwbakOMiinwoaM
UUXBBOURQ FRANCS
R^suMc of Austrtafd

OaNBM
Ippo Finance Cofa)
Bacob Ovoraoasfed)

NEW HiTEMiATIOIIAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Fm Spread Book runner
m. % % bpOL % %

300 7.75 100J236R Fob.1007 aisR
80 SlOO 9256R Mar.1990 0.7SR

IKJbn *are 91575 Mar.1996 0575

100 325 93.31R Mar.1939

a* 7.625 10250 Sep.1990 1.75
2bn 7575 10255 Dec2000 1576
2* 850 102-40 Jut.1889 1.625
2bn 850 102.40 Jun.1999 152S

Wdp Europe

M Baric Uaternfaoun;

Wood Gundy

BL
SQL/ KredWbank Uo-
BCCE
Bacob Bonk Limraboug

FM twins, non-cteaUa unless stated. Yield spread (over relevant govommar* bond) * butch suppled by lead manager. A* fixed
re-crffar price; fees shown at re-cfflar towel, a) Long 1st coivan. b) Orer Krapolatad yield, c) Short 1st coupon, d) LFr2bn hundred 287
1/85m increased to LFrtbn.

Facility of

$16.5m for

Polish

shipyard
By Qrjiisnn Bowiey

A Polish shipyard will today

complete a 5163m payment
guarantee agreement, which
arranger Citibank says is the

first deal of its kind in eastern

Europe.

SYNDICATED
LOANS

'Hie facility for the guvexn-
ment-owned Gdynia shipyard

carries a fee of 2.7 per emit a
year and will finance ship-

building over IS months.
Citibank, which closes the

deal today, has arranged sev-

eral other deals this year in
the emerging loan markets. It

said this was evidence of the
-western banks' willingness to

move away from their tradi-

tional corporate base, as com-
panies in emerging markets
are attracted by the pricing in
tnFwriytformT ]nqnfl markets.

Last week, Citibank com-
pleted a (25m one-year pre-

export financing deal for
Omonhnn do Nord Africaine,

the largest industrial group in

Morocco, at a margin of 75
had< points over lobar.

Citibank also dosed a two-
year, (25m loan for India’s

Tata Iron & Steel Company at

75 basis points over labor, and
a $H0m, one-year loan for

Wapda of Pakistan at 110
basis points over Libor.

Elsewhere, Greece is

reported to be seeking a five-

year, (600m syndicated loan at

80 basis points over Libor.

A FFrSbn loan for Cerus,
part of the De Benedetti
empire, was signed yesterday.

It was launched by BNP,
fndosuet and UBS at SO basis

points over Libor and with a
25 basis points commitment
fee.

CME overtakes

CBoT in January

trading volume
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

and Richard Lappor

h London

Changes in the rankings of

taming derivatives exchanges

could be likely, if trading fig-

ures for January prove to be

any guide for the rest of the

year.

The Chicago Board of Trade

has been the world’s busiest

futures exchange for more
than a century, but its neigh-

bour, the Chicago Mercantile

Exchange, has been close at its

heels since 1990.

Similarly, the London Inter-

national Financial Futures
Exchange has challenged the

two leaders by keeping a dose
third in the volume race.

In January, however, CME
volume increased above that of

the CBtfT, while liffe, after a
strong performance in 1994,

posted an 11 per cent decline in

volume.
The CME’s sustained volume

gains have come from ever-

growing interest in its three-

month eurodollar futures and
options contracts, which are

used to manage short-term

interest rate risk and which
became the building blocks of

many over-the-counter deriva-

tives agreements, such as
swaps.
The CME’s January turnover

was a record 19.5m contracts,

or a 37 per cent gain over Janu-
ary 1994.

Of that total, 133m were
eurodollar futures or options

contracts, which experienced a
70 per «>nt year-on-year vol-

ume growth during tire month.
The CBoT's business in long

and medium-term US Treaty
instruments grew modestly in
January, but those gains were
offset by sluggishness in its

agricultural sector.

Overall, the CBoT saw a 73

per cent decline in volume in

January, to I5.5sn contracts.

Litfe's total January volume

was 11.3m contracts, with aver-

age daily volume dunng the

month reaching 536.603 con-

tract*.

DERIVATIVE
INSTRUMENTS

Open interest, a good indica-

tor of liquidity and long-term

use of the market, settled at

3.7m contracts on January 31.

a fall of 16 per cent on last

year.

Mr Nick Durlacher. chair-

man of Liffe. said that “a cau-

tious cash marker had con-

tributed to the quiet trading at

Liffe.

Volume grew by 50 per cent

last year, although the

increase in activity was

heavily concentrated in the

first half of the year, when
rises In interest rates lead

to a significant increase in

for both interest rate

products.
Underlying growth had

slowed to 20 per cent by the

end of the year. Last month Mr
Daniel Hodson. chief executive,

predicted growth in 1995 of

between 10 per cent and 20 per

cent.

The January decline reflects

a sharp fall in trading in

long-term bond products, with

trading in the long gilt con-

tract down by 36JS per cent and

volumes in the bund contract -

nftp's biggest - down by 8.77

per cent
The bright spots were

growth in the eurmnark option

contract, which traded a new
monthly record of 395,763 con-

tracts, and the FT-SE 100 index

option (European), which
traded a record 133,295

contracts.
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS
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Sterling steady as base rate rises to 6.75 per cent
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Currency markets yesterday
showed little response to
widely expected 50 basis point
nses in US and UK interest
rates, writes Philip Gmoitk
The dollar traded in a fairly

narrow range after the Federal
Reserve lifted the federal fands
rate to 6 per cent on Wednes-
day evening, it dosed in Lon-
don at DML52, from DML5228
(before the US rate rise).

Sterling also traded in a nar-
row range after the Bank of
England signalled a 50 hams
point rise in the UK base rate
to 6.75 per cent. It closed at
DM2.405, from DM2.4083, and at
$1-5823, from SL5&L6.
Analysts are not particularly

sanguine about the outlook for
either currency. The d^nm- is

vulnerable to the perception
that US interest rates may
have readied a plateau, it is

also susceptible to further set-
backs on the Mexico crisis, of
winch there have been signs.

In the case of sterling, there

are worries that it could
become the victim of politics in

the second-half of the year.
Elsewhere, the Bundesbank

council left its key rates
unchanged, with the repo rate
set at 485 per cent for a fur-

ther two weeks. The D-Mark
was httle moved in Europe.

One interpretation for ster-

ling's tepid response was a
market perception that the
rate rise was not preemptive
in the way some of the Bank's
earlier tightenings had been.
Starling is alsn Tvnrig Jirfri harlr

by the weak dollar:

Longer term, Mr Jeremy
Hawkins, chief economist at
the Ttanv of America in Lon-
don, predicted that “political
factors would start to take
over." He Bald against the
backdrop of a strung economy,
the chancellor, Mr Kenneth

Haw York
’
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1X814 1.5805

15780 15780

Clarke, had: been happy to
accept rising rates. In the sec-

ond half of the year, however,
the market faced the. possible
scenario of slowing growth,
but still rising inflation
This set the stage for a

“political battle of wills”
between the governor and the

chancellor, said Mr Hawkins. H
Mr Clarke wins (and rates are
raised by less than the Bank
desires) this would be “out and
out bearish for sterling.”

Should, however, Mr George,
the Bank’s governor, prevail,

markets would be concerned
that Mr niarTrw would tty and

counteract this with a “give-

away” budget Either way, said
Mr Hawkins, sterling would
suffer.

The dollar was confined to a
very narrow one pfennig range
during European trading. Far
dollar bulls, this was a disap-

pointment, given that both of

the elements seen as necessary
for 8 Rlningar dollar — higher

rates and resolution of the

4rpar£ Wiper*
£65

Mexican crisis - had been
forthcoming.
Mr Paul Chertkow, head of

global currency research at

UBS in London. «ri<i the lack

of movement in the dollar and
sterling reflected a “very, very
risk averse” market, where the

D-Mark was still seen as the

safe haven.
Mr Chertkow said the mar-

ket had ceased, for the time

being, to trade on fundamen-
tals. “There is no rhyme or rea-

son for any of the moves - and
that’s across the patch.” Citing
the dollar in particular, he
commented: “Once confidence
is eroded, it is very difficult to
get it back.” He said that while
few fund managers were sell-

ers of dollars at current levels,

nor were they willing buyers.

Intervention, or a G7 state-

ment saying the dollar is

undervalued, would be two
possible ways of boosting the
currency, said Mr Chertkow.
Neither, however, seems likely.

Mr Avinaah persaud, cur-
rency strategist at JP Morgan
in London, reckons that a
stronger dollar requires a
“nasty inflation shock” (ending
the current complacency), fol-

lowed by evidence that the Fed
is responding decisively.

An alternative view is that

an economic “soft-landing” - a
slowdown in growth, and sub-
dued inflation - will help the
dollar by boosting foreign asset
purchases, and crimping the

trade deficit.

Mr Persaud, however, argues

that the gap between US and
German short rates needs to be
considerably higher than the
current 50-100 basis points for

the dollar to recover.

The Bank of England did not
operate in the morning round.
At midday, it provided £12m
assistance, at 6V« per cent,
after announcing the new min-
imum lending rate of 6.75 per
cent It later provided a further
£165 assistance at the estab-

lished rate, and £495m late

assistance, after forecasting a

£70Qm shortage.

Three month LIBOR was
unchanged at 6*, per cent The
June short sterling contract
finished at S&32, from 92.31.
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771336 - 179551 115360 - 111460

2731 XC - 2734 DO 174800 - 175000

04729 - 0.4732 02989 - 02990
18451 - 18472 2.4305 - 24311
BULB) - 651590 4114X0 - 411000
59102 - 58128 35377 - 16732

POUND SPOT FCSvVArfD AGAINST THE POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Fab 2 Oaring Change BMtodor

mkHaotnt on day
Day's lEd

high taw
One month Throe months One ywor Bank of

Rata MPA Mm MPA Rata KPA Eng, kataor

Bmpi
Austria

Brigfcjm

Danmmk
FHand
France

Germany
Graeco

(Scty 1&9151

PFtJ 48.5553
(DKi) 9:4652

(FM) 74487
(FFr) 13381
(DM) 14060
(Dr) 3751231

fl£) 1.0119

Italy W 2541.17
Luxarnbotrg 0^1 49X553
Ntohertamto (F5 2X985
Norway wo) 10X331
Portugal (Es) 248X88
Sprin IPte) 2D8.7B2

Swodan <sKn 11.7770

Swttzartanrt (SFO 2X339
IK « .

ECU 1X735
3TOt - 1X29230
Amnrtcaa
Arganana Pwo) 1X820
Brazfl (Q) 1X261
Canada PSJ 2X237
Mexico (New Pinal ELBB45

USA m 1X823
PacfflcMdcflo EntMMea
Ausoda (AS) 2X862
Hong Kong tHKSS 122348
kx*a IKa} 48.6391

laraef (Shk) 4.7587

Japan M 157X29
1 InlreiJa
laIlfmu (MS) 4X410
NmZaaland was 24B84
PHBpkiaa (Paso) 392398
Saudi AnUHo (SR 6X341
Singapore <3U 22983
S Africa (Com) {FQ 5X103
S Africa (Ra) W &4240
South Korea pwon} 1248X0
Taiwan (IS) 41X968
Thafland (Bf) 39X691

-00382 084
-0.0152 2S3
-00069 809
-0X061 430
-00082 332
-00033 039
-0071 934
-00004 114

-3.15 006
-00152 263
-00003 873
-00115 290
-0048 090
-nno* rqr

-00181 672

217 108830 108948
405863 404070
04976 04641
7.4720 7.4340

BL3487 03166
24093 03861

527 375.754 388X84
123 1X135 1X088
228 2544.17 2537.63 2544.72 -1.7 2554X7 -20 2599.12 -03
853 498653 404070

2.7026 2-6893

371 10X606 10X101
086 249.768 247X82 249X88 -2-9 251.138 -33 -

858 209X28 208257 209X52 -1.7 209X57 -2.1 213X92 -23
868 11X220 11.7658 11.788 -1.1 11X145 -IX 11X205 -IX

899
‘ 564
390
062

•997

16X026 OX 18X889 1.1 _ . 106X
49X053 IX 48X753 IX 48X803 IX 1072
9X787 ox 9.4874 OX 9X234 07 106X

- - _ . _ 84.1

8X293 IX 8X169 IX 82536 IX 107X
2.4021 IX 2X647 1.7 mu IX 109.4

- . . - . - 601
1X118 ox 1X113 02 1X089 02 87X

48X053 IX 49X783 IX 48X803 IX
2X953 IX 2X876 IX 2X607 IX
106319 OI 10X299 OI 10X203 0.1

73.8

107

X

107.1

962
95X
78X
BOX

-0X006 332 - 348 2X388 2.0288 2X294 2.7 2X198 2X 1X728 OO 108X
- - - * - - • . . - 88X

-00011 727 - 742 1X756 1X698 1X729 OX 1X710 OX 1X855 OX -

+0X003 817-823 1X870 1X788
-00042 241 -281 1X318 1X241 - . - . - - .

-0X051 228-244 22309 2X202 2X281 -IX 2X313 -14 2X439 -09 61.7
+00671 535 - 354 8.7929 8X081 - - - - - - -

+00007 820 - 825 1X888 1X785 1X818 04 1X807 04 1X762 04 85.6

-00052 849- 875 2X900 2X849 2X882 -IX 2X634 -14 2.1237 -IX 87X
+00033 320- 37S 12X091 122081 12X338 0.1 12X803 -03 12.1601 ox _

+00258 273 - 509 407780 405290 re - . . w - _

-0X028 539 - 835 4X083 4.7472 - - - - - -

+0228 457- 601 168X80 158X00 157X09 4.0 165:784 4X 149X24 4X 147.7

+0X022 400-420 4X511 4X331 - . - . _ - .

-00078 678 - 711 2.4728 2467B 24728 -IX 24827 -2X 2X147 -IX, 902
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JOG 971 -994 23032 2X332 - - -

W1 082-123 5.0278 5X902 - - -

64240 400076 071 - 408 64408 64071 - - -

-048 772 '828 1251X1 1245X4 - - -

60184 62fl - 103 41.7090 41X051 - - - -

0X149 449 - 733 39.7650 39X730 - - -
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

Fab 2 dosing
rrid-pcM

Change
on dpy

Bkffoflsr

spread
Day's mkf

high low
One month Throe months
Rats KPA Rate toPA

One year J.P Morgan
Rata %PA indm

Europe
Austria (Scffl 10.8805 -0X27 880 - 930 10.7010 10X750 10X83 as 106632 1.0 10X305 1.5 1053
Belgian BB) 31X195 -0.0236 055 -335 31X335 31X100 31X87 ox 31X42 IX 31X145 1.0 106X
Denmark (DKr) 6X948 -0.0082 930 - 965 6X003 5X800 5X93 0.4 5.9908 as 5.9858 OX 105.7
Ftotand FM) 4.7063 -0X06 048 -11B 4.7171 4X998 4.7066 0.4 4.7018 0.8 4 6933 03 83.1
Fiance (FFr) 5X885 -a0075 875 - 005 5X710 6X535 5X869 OX 5X612 06 5X365 0.6 106.8
Germany (DM) 1X200 -0X028 195 - 20S 1X214 1X157 1X186 1.1 1.5151 13 1.4873 IX 108.6

Greece fl» 237.150 -0.15 000 - 300 237440 233X40 240,15 -15X 244X -13.1 2573 -BX 68.4

ketand Kl 1X637 +00012 832 - 842 1X683 1X618 1X639 -0.1 1X635 0.1 1X627 0.1 -

tody W 1606X5 -2.7 560 - 850 1610X0 1602X4 1808.8 -2.1 1815.75 -24 1849.05 -2.7 73.1

Luxembourg (LFt) 31X196 -0.0235 055 - 335 31X335 31X100 31X97 OX 31X42 1.0 31.0145 1.0 106.9

Notfwrtancfe IFD 1.7055 -0X009 050- 000 1.7077 1.6887 1.7041 IX 1.7004 IX 1X818 14 106.7

Norway (NKr) 6X570 -0X103 655 - 595 8X717 6X398 6.6528 ox 66465 0.6 6.6045 03 97.1

Portugal (Ea) 157X00 -at 200 - 400 157.950 156.760 157.686 -2X 158.705 -3X 163.155 -3.7 954
Spain (Pta) 131X40 -ox BOO - 980 132X40 131.850 132.165 -2.0 132.76 -2X 135X15 -2.7 7B.3

Swodan (SKr) 74432 -0X135 382 - 482 7.4882 74299 7453 -IX 7.4747 -1.7 7X702 -1.7 BOX
OwlEalBU (SFr) 1X855 -0X009 852 - 857 1X080 1X810 1X831 2

X

1X78 23 1X51B 2.6 1D7X
UK « 1X823 *0X007 820- 025 1.5888 1X785 1X818 04 1X807 04 1.5762 04 B8X
Ecu 1X425 *0X017 420 -430 1X448 1X418 1X427 -ox 1X43 -OX 1X456 -OX .

sent - 147870 - - - - . - . . . . .

Americas
Argentina 0X999 -0X002 998 - 999 09699 0.9988 . - . . . .

Brad (Dr) 0X375 -0.003 370 - 300 0X400 0X370 - . to . . _

Canada 14064 -0.0039 051 - 056 1.4070 1.4034 14073 -1.7 14116 -IX 1.4236 -13 80.6
Mexico (Now Peep) 5.4850 +0X4 700- 200 5X400 54700 54958 -02 5.4982 -0.1 5.4976 OO -

USA sa - . - - - - . . . - . 96.

B

PacUcMdda EaotMMca
Australia (A*) 1X184 -0.0038 179 - 191 1X223 1X171 1X206 -ax 1X252 -2.1 13507 -x« B9.0

Horn Kano (HKS> 7.T325 -0.001 320 - 330 7.7335 7.7320 7.7338 -02 7.7347 -0.1 7.7395 -0.1 to

kidta (R4 31X725 +0.0025 700 - 750 31X725 31X700 314S25 -OI 31X975 -4,1 a . -

kraal (Shk) 3X076 -0X03 060 - 101 3X342 3X036 - - - - - -

Japan CO 99X600 +ai 300 - 900 99.7500 99.0700 99X6 3.6 88X6 4X 95.055 4X 148X
Malaysia (MS) 2X540 +0.0003 537 - 642 2X550 2X628 2X52 09 2X475 IX 2X315 OX -

Now Zealand (N^S) 1X608 -0X056 698-615 1X839 1X584 1.5841 -2.7 1X701 -24 1.5951 -2X -

Phapbito* (Pesoj 24X000 +025 500 - 600 24.8500 24.7500 - - - to - • -

Saudi Arable (BH) 3.7504 - 502 - 500 3.7608 3.7502 3.763 -08 3.7663 -ax 3.7879 -OX •

Singapore (SS) 1.4626 -0X003 520-530 1.4630 1.4518 14475 4.1 1.4422 2.8 1.4187 23 -

S Africa (Com) (R) 35458 -0X015 450 - 465 3X465 3X345 3X608 -6.1 3X918 -5.2 3.7478 -5.7 -

S Africa (Ra) n 4X600 +0X03 500 - 700 4.0700 4X500 4X875 -8.1 4.1375 -7X 437 -7.B -

South Korea (Won) 788.750 -0X6 700 - BOO 789.800 788X00 791.75 -4X 795X6 -33 813.75 -02 -

Driwan (TS) 202896 - 860 - 940 - - 28X096 -OO 2&3«96 -09 - - -

ThaBand m 25X650 -0X206 600 - 700 26X700 25X600 Zb.U/75 -06 25.0915 -04 25.1175 -02 -
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Belgium 4?» 5V. 54 S3 6ft 740 450 -

week ago 4ft 6U 8e sa 8ft 7.40 4X0 -
FTarica 5& 55 60 sa 6u 5.00 - 6.40

week ago 6ft 54 5!i 6i 6ft SCO - 6.43

Germany 4X8 4X5 5.05 5X5 X70 6 CO 4.50 485
weak ago 4X0 4.95 5X5 6.30 6.75 6.00 450 465

Ireland 5* 5ft 6U 6a 7ft _ 025
week ago 5ft 8V, SB 7ft - - exs

Italy 8ft 8ft 8'i 6ft 101 _ 7X0 820
week ago 84 8ft 80 0ft 1 0 '. - 7.50 8X0

Netherlands 4X4 503 5.13 5.33 5X2 _ 525 -

weak ago 4.84 5X3 5.12 534 5.05 _ 5X5 -
Switzerland 3ft 3ta 4 <», •*a 0 625 3.50 -

week ago 3* 3*. »i 43 Jft 6.625 150 -

us 88 BA 64 ea - 525 -

monk ago 5ft 64 64 6-J 74 - 4.75 -

Japan 21 2d -'A 24 - 1.75 -

week ago 2d 21 24 2ft 24 - t.75 -

S LIBOR FT London
Intarbank Ftxktg 6ft Bfl 74 - _

week ago 6ft BA 0V a - - -

US Dollar COa 5.95 8-15 6.49 7.16 _

week ago 5.95 6.15 0X3 720 - _ _

SDR Linked Da - 4.625 4X12 5125 X087 _ - -

week ago - 4.625 4X4 525 5.89 “ - -
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EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Fab 2 Short 7 days One Three Sj Cr^

Belgian Franc Si, •412 5ft 5ft 5ft Sft 5ft 5ft 552 5.‘i oft - r-ft

Dsimh Krona 5ft - 5 5ft 5ft Sft - 5ft 6ft - 6 eft eft Ml -»
mi

D-Mark 5 - 4ft 5- 4ft Sit ' 4|l 5A 4!2 V. 5,1 Sft Sft

Dutch Grader V. -4R 5.
1

. 412 5ft
- 5i» s& 5A 5ft 5,1 sc VI

French Franc 5,1 >6A 5,!< Vi 5ft
- 5ft 512 5)2 6,1 bit 6ft 6ft

Portuguese Esc. - aft P 8ft 9ft -
9ft 10- 9ft 10ft Oft oft Oft

Sparisn Peseta 8 7ft BA B»4 BA BA 0ft sft BA 9,1 Pi tD

Starting 6 5ft 6ft 8i"« 6ft - Vi 6(1 7ft 7ft
-IS

Swiss Franc 3,'. " Vi 3A 3|i 3ft 3ft 4 -
3ft 4ft 4ft 4,1 4,»

Can. Dolor 7ft -7h 7ft 7ft 7R- 751 BA BA Bft Bft eii SI
US Dollar 0 - 5ft B.'« 512 Bft - G 6ft Bft Bft 6ft 7ft 7ft
Indian Urn 9 - 7>i 8ft 8ft Bft Bft Sft - Bft Bft 9ft DA - 10,**

Yon 2ft -2A 2ft 2

A

2A- 2ft 2A- 2ft "II rft =B- =15
Asian SSJng 3ft -3ft 4ft 4ft 3ft- 3ft 4,’. 4A *14 4,1 4ft 4ft

Sheri tarn fDtoa am cuff for Sto US Dote on1 Yen. iMton. fmo CLPfs' mm
1 RJTUrm (MATF) Pang ImorDonh ollenxl rale

Open Sen price Change tkgh Low Ex. VM Open i-.t

Mar 93.84 93.92 -0.05 93.94 9184 15X64 45X24
Jun 9140 9047 *0.03 03.48 9J39 15.391 43X74
Sep 93.07 93.12 *0.01 9314 93 06 4226 35.408

Dec 92.78 92.BO - 9280 92.75 3.150 19X13

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR OJFFEJ* Sim points of 100%,

Open Sett price Change High Low FsL voi Open mi

Mw - 9040 -0.06 - 0 1437

Jun - 92.73 -015 - 0 535
Sep - 9030 -025 - a 177
Dec - 92 00 -0X8 0 200

THREE MONTH EURCHBARK FUTURES (UFFE)' DMtm porets of 100ft,

Open Sett price Change High Low Est. vo> Open mt

Mar 94.77 94.78 - 94.79 94.76 23904 1 99729

Jift 94.40 04.39 -0.04 94A1 9L37 40434 183906
Sep 94.01 93X6 -0.05 94.01 93.95 16394 10120S
Dec 93.03 93 58 -0.06 93.62 9357 9600 73S55

THREE MONTH EUftOLRA HfTJRATE FUTURES (UFFE) LlOOOm potftts at 100S

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL voi Open int

Mar 90.60 9072 +0.00 9074 90-60 BS7B 37445
Jun 90X3 90X7 +0X4 90JQ9 9000 3458 26160
Sep 89.60 89X3 +0.01 89.64 89X9 1293 26126
Dec 88X9 8932 *0,01 89X3 89X6 1432 15460

THREE MONTH EURO SWISS PRAHC PUTURRS (UFFE) SFrlm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change K60i LOW EsL voi Open Ire.

Ma 95:66 95X7 . 95X8 95X2 2773 18134
Jun MB 95X4 0X1 95X5 95X0 1621 15070

Sep 95X4 95X5 -am 95X7 95X2 718 6603
Dec 94.99 95.00 •0.01 95X1 94X8 841 5165

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFQ Eculm polnta of 100%

Open Sen price Change High Low Eel voi Open ra.

Mar 93X5 93X1 +0X1 93X3 93.55 1448 9581
Jun 93.05 03.09 - 93.10 9304 1410 8182
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EXCHANQE CROSS RATES
Fab 2 BPr DKr FfV MCr Ea Pta 3Kr SFf

Brigfen (BFr) 100 19l14 16X2 4X64 2X40 5128 5445 21X5 502.1 421X 2375 4.103 2X10 4486 3193 317X 3589
Daranark PKi) 52X4 10 8.789 2X36 1X68 2679 2X44 11.10 2B2X 2200 1341 3148 1X54 3344 1.688 188.1 1X42

fhnes FFl) 6044 11X8 10 2X85 1X13 3048 SX37 12X3 208X 2504 14.12 2439 1X00 2X87 1X86 18SX 1XZ7
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flf^ 4k* - * r •
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. ... -. - .
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8X48 1X89
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r par 10 1
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Bap
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•0X1 91X2 91.78 17406 B870B
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Mar 93X7 9339 +001 9342 83X5 135X94 412X18
Jun 92.72 82.72 - 92.75 92X9 217X04 398.106

Sap 0090 92X9 - 9235 92X7 93,138 279X13
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Mar 94X0 9339 •0X1 94X0 93X8 2X00 8X83
Jot 9338 93X0 -aoe 93X6 93X9 4X24 10X62
Sep 92X3 92X0 -016 82X3 no HQ 774 4X06
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Apr Jot Feb Mar

9478 0X8 aio 0X3 008 nna oxr
9300 0 0X1 0X1 002 022
9525 0 0 0 0X1 047 047

PUTS
Apr Jot

0X9 a«2
0X2 0X3
0X6 0X7
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Coutts & Co
Base Rate*

With effect from

Thursday 2nd February 1995

Coutts & Co have increased

their Base Rate from

6.25% p*a. to 6.75% p-a.

440 Strand, London WC2R OQS

ANZ Grindlays
Base Rate

ANZ Grindlays Bank pic

announces that its base rate

has changed from 6.25%** to 6.75%pjt

with effect from close of business

2nd February 1995.

^ Grindlays Bank
Private Banking

13 StJames's Square. London SW1Y 4LF

Tetephone; 071-B30 4611

MemberANZGroup

Signal
G 139+ software applications c-

O F5T DATA FROM $10 A DAY G
o Si-nul SOFTWARE GUIDE O

Calt London "
' dd + {01 71 221 3556

lor your guide ond Signs! price llsL

Base Rate
Bank of Scotland

announces

that with effect from

Thursday

2nd February 1995

its Base Rate has been

increased from

6-25% per annum to

6.75% per annum.

^BANKOFSCOTLAND
A FRIEND FOR LIFE

Head Office: The Mound. Edinburgh EH l 1YZ

MMESIg

MORGAN
GRENFELL

Morgan Grenfell announces that its Base
Rate is increased from 6-25% to 6.75% per annum

with effect from 3 February 1995

until further notice.

All facilities [including regulated consumer credit agreements)

wilt a rate linked to Morgan Grenfell Base Rate

will be varied according]*.

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited
Member of The Securities and furarer Avthonti

23 Great Winchester Street, London EC2P 2AX

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
The IDA Qan Seminar* show you how me nvtets REAU-Y wok. Tha nn-.’! „
inidng ndiriqueB ofthe (agandary WD. Gam can Inaeasayourpreftj WcorfI^“
tosea, Hoi»? Thafti the sacnaL Hna dot 474 0080 tt book your FREEpteca^^
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Rise in base rates fails to upset share prices
FT48-A AS-Sfian Indax

1,550. ~~ 600

By Terry Bytand,

UK Stock Market Editor

The stock market sailed confidently

through what proved to be a day of

decision for interest rates in the
UK, in the US and in Europe. The
increases of 50 basis points in rates

by the US and UK authorities had
been largely discounted in London
share prices, and the FT-SE 100-

share Index had no difficulty In
extending its recovery. Unchanged
rates at the Bundesbank had also
been predicted.

The market opened cautiously in

the lace of the higher US rates

announced while London was
closed, but soon moved upwards

despite minor falls in government
bonds as the City waited for news
from the meeting between the UK
chancellor qf the exchequer and the
governor of the Bank of England
The Footsie had already pM

about 22 points when the annn^nwp-

ment came that the Rank was rais-

ing its key interest rate by % per-
centage point to 6.75 per cent
Equity prices came off the top on
the news but there was no signifi-

cant change of mood.
Strategists hoped that interest

rates might now remain steady, at
least for a while. However, further
gains in base rates are expected
later this year.

London then waited cautiously to

see ifWall Street would continue to

respond calmly to the Federal

Reserve's upward move in its own
key rates. The Dow moved slowly as
it opened the new session to show a
gain of 6 points in UK hours.

The final reading put the FT-SE
100 Index at 3,034.7 for a gain an the

day of 17.4 points. Traders said that

the market as a whole was firm, but

that, in the second half of the ses-

sion, had switched to spe-

cific corporate developments.

Chief among these was comple-
tion of the purchase by Veba, the
German industrial group, ofthe 10.5

per cent stake in Cable and Wire-

less for which plans were
announced a week ago. NatWest

Securities, acting for Veba, bought
5.5 per cant ofC&W yesterday, com-
pleting the largest single buying
order ever seen in London, at an
overall premium ofonly about 3 per

cent above the C&W share price

prior to annnunwwiyynt of the pla**-

Prospects for the London mar-
ket's largest recorded takeover
move, Glaxo’s ssbn-plus share and
cash offer for Wellcome, were seen
as unchanged by the announcement
of record results by Wellcome. The
market believes that Wellcome's
chances of ffrwtinp a white knight

to rescue it from Glaxo are slight

- so slight that Glaxo may not
even have to raise its terms to com-
plete the dfrn]

The focus was an the blue chip
stocks, with the second line issues

expected to waituntil today to show
their response to the interest rate

developments. The FT-SE Mid ISO

Index, taking in a range of non-
Footsie stocks, had to be content
with a rise of 01 to 3^83A
Seaq volume, at 603fon shares,

matched Wednesday’s total of just

above 616m. Retail, or customer,
value of UK equities traded on

- Wednesday climbed to £L6bn.
Equity market strategists com-

mented that the market’s perfor-
mance yesterday suggested that
interest rate worries had been folly

absorbed -at the present level of

share prices.
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IntflcM and ratio*

FT-SE 100 3034.7

FT-SE Mid 250 33818
FT-SE-A 360 1513.4

FT-SE-A Aff-Share 1407.19

FT-SE-A AC-Sham yield 4.09

Best prfpgmlng sectors
1 PharraeeuWcato —
2 Gas Distribution

3 Bectrorric & Bee Eqpt

4 Tobacco —-

5 Consumer Goods —

1995-

'
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Veba

C&W deal
UK telecoms group Cable and
Wireless finished 7 ahead at

379p, as dealers predicted con-
tinued strength for the stock
after NatWest Securities, act-

ing for Veba, toe German util-

ity group, bought a further 5.5

per cent stake in toe UK com-
pany to take its total holding
to 10.5 per cent
Veba last week bought a 5

per cent shareholding in Cable
and Wireless and stated its

intention to increase this as
part of a strategic alliance
between the two groups. Yes-

terday’s move was thus for

from a surprise to the market
The stock stood at 379p

before NatWest’s late morning
move into the market and most
of the stock was bought at a
strike price of 384p, well below
last week’s purchase price of

395p a share which traders said
was oversubscribed.

One market watcher said:
"The relative strength of the
C&W share price suggests that

the sellers have been cleared
out" Another observer stated:

"There are those funds that
vrill need a full weighting in
the stock even though techni-

cally there is only 90 per cent
of the group’s stock left in the
market. This will have the
effect of driving the shares
forward.”

Vodafone busy
Cellular phones group Voda-

fone, which issued a profits

warning on Wednesday, was
once again an active feature as
analysts tamed their attention
to profit forecasts for the year
1995/96.

Having downgraded current
year profits expectations after
the group’s warning, research-
ers yesterday moved to cut-
estimates for the following
year. The list of downgrades
included one from Hoare
Govett, which lowered its fore-
cast by £65m to £560m, though
remaining positive on the
stock over the long term.
The stock relinquished a

penny to lSlVip. Volume stood
at 2&8m shares by the market
close, making it the day’s most
actively traded issue.

Wellcome firm
Pharmaceuticals stock Well-

come rose 7 to 1005p in
response to 1991 results that

were broadly in line with ana-
lysts’ expectations. Profits
came in towards the top of the
range, and while operating
margins were ahead of esti-

mates, analysts felt that part of
the answer to this was lower
research and development
spending.

The absence of surprise ele-

ments in the face of Glaxo’s

£9bn-plus takeover bid left the
stock market betting that Well-

come was keeping its powder
dry in readiness for the
defence document. Glaxo
added 20 at 646p in 10m turn-

over - more than twice that of
Wellcome - to edge up the
value of its cash and share
offer to 1025p.

Zeneca appreciated 19 to 901p
for a two-day advance of 26 in
the wake of a positive note
from Smith Barney. Among
health care stocks.

Smith & Nephew hardened to a Construction and mining
new high for the year of 162%p company Costain firmed 1% to
in 4.6m turnover as analysts 24p after the group confirmed
continued to speculate on the recent market speculation that
group’s potential for a sizeable it was in with a number
US acquisition later this year, erf parties both in relation to

the possible sale of its remain-

R d L.nnin-k. tog coal mining assets in the
-H trades neavily us and in relation to the group
A tug of sentiment set in as a whole,

around Rolls-Royce, boosting Recent market speculation
turnover to iftn and poshing has suggested that interna-
the shares up to number two in tinnai nrtngfomerate Hanson is

the Footsie activity charts. considering a bid for Costain.

At the end of the day the Hanson edged ahead % to

shares were 1% easier at 157V4p 232Hp in active trading of 9An
as the bears pressed home shares,

their advantage in the shape of Inchcape, the international
a cautious trading statement trading group which came out
(and the prospect of job cuts) with a shock profits warning a
from Boeing and the threat of week ago, sank to a fresh low
a rights issue from Rolls-Royce as a large line of stock came an
thin summer to ftnwnrA its bid offer. The shares dropped 11 to

for Affisfin Engines, of the US. 301p in 1.5m turnover and trad-

NatWest Securities saw a era felt that not all the out-

one-for-five rights offer at 135p standing shares - thought to

as a dear possibility, should be dose to lm - had found a
RrR get US regulatory go-ahead home by the dose of trading,

for toe Allison deal. British Steel was actively
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Opportunities for Trade.

Finance and Investment

traded, seeing 12m dealt to

dose 2% off at 150%p. After the

recent run of weakness, Sebe
rebounded 12 to 519p and
Simon Engineering adrfefl 4 at

8%) in 3J5m turnover following

a US court ruling which
appeared to absolve Simon
from heavy lawsuit costs.

British Aerospace continued
to move ahead on the back of

optimism over the group’s
turbo props link with Franco-
WaKan joint venture AIR. The
deal prompted a buy recom-
mendation from Smith New
Court which helped to lift the
shares 11 to 481p.

Among oil issues, Bramah
improved 9 to 826p In trade of

1.1m after Strauss Turnbull
issued a positive note cm -the

stock. The oils research team
at the broker believes the
stock's prospective 1996 price/

earnings ratio is at a 15 per
cent discount to the market
anri almnlfl improve.

Also, Strauss predicts 10 per
cent earnings growth per
nnnirm over the next 5 years

“on a conservative assumption
of no change in chemicals
business with, margins at 5 per

cent; improvements on this

side could lead to earnings
growth of 13 per cent”.

Property shares, which
underperformed the market as

a whole by more than a tenth

last year, have twitched into

life over the past two days.

Land Securities strengthened
10 to 578p for a 4 per cent
advance since Tuesday. The
bounce sparked sympathetic
gains across the sector, with
MEPC rising 4 to 380p and
Greycoat 3% to 136p.

At this stage in the interest

rate eyrie. It looked a bit out of

place to most analysts. Trading
volumes have been low and
most sector watchers said a
technical squeeze combined
with a modest return to value
selection were the key to the

performances. British Land
dipped 3 to 377p.

Diversified industrials were
actively dealt, with Tomkins

and BTR running pp combined
turnover of almost 12m,
although the two-way pulls

that developed in the stocks
left little share pries movement
showing at the end of the day.

BTR closed all-square, while
Tomkins, up sharply on
Wednesday on news of a
planned move to the New York
Stock Exchange, added a

penny at 230p. Cookson
advanced 6 to 222p.

Bensons Crisps tumbled 12

to 18p after the group
annmmwri a seven-forfour pla-

cing and open offer of 3&5m
shares to raise £4-8m.

Talk that Thorn ESQ had
sold its Rumbelow shops saw
the shares improve II to 1051p.
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Given the breadth and pace of economic reformjhat has taken place in India since 1991,

this high-level FT forum will provide a unique opportunity to review the government’s
liberalisation programme and asscess business and investment prospects.

ISSUES INCLUDE:-

• India as a World Trading Partner

• Strategic Issues Facing Foreign Investors

• India’s Evolving Financial Markets

• Creating World-Class Indian Multinationals

• Modernising India’s Infrastructure - Challenges and Opportunities
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40* 30% AkSs 087 19 13 3315 35* 35* 35* +*
11* 8* ABnnr 084 8.8 83 9* 9* 0*
31 * 24AM Op 09B 13 20 2136 28% 28* 2B% +%
7* 4* Max* 14 621 5* 5* 5* +*
35 21 % Atarax 131511 26% 25* 28* +*

80% 84% Alcoa 190 12 18 3821 81* 79* BO* +%
30* 17 Ala Cp A 33 5746 33* 23% 23%
11* 7AD6MKJI 098 110 02 7* 7% 7%
9% 8% Ah Pros 025 17 21 05 n9% 9* 9% +*
8% 4* Amnfid 008 1

7

8 32SS 4* 84% 4*
25* 19% tend tod 052 18 10 43 19% is* 19*
52% 43% ArateHs 090 15 57 1147 45* 45* 45* +*
97* B* AmA4 flx 024 15 25 0* 9* 9*
38% 29*An8md 290 55 fl 1008! 37% 37* 37*
26* IB* Am Bus Pm 090 17 12 102 21* 20% 21% +%

8 6% Am Op Inc 095 95 71 7 0% 7
20* 1b Am Can Bd 194 8.7 30 44 17* 17* 17* +*
23* ISAmCBpCV 1.41 7.1 0 9 19* T9* 19% +%

27* 21 *AUMl
40* 30% AkSg
11* 8* ABnnr

31 * 24AM Op
7* 4% (testa

35 21% Atarax

80% 64% Alcoa

30* 17 Ala CP A

9% 8% Ara Pinks

8% 4* Airmfid

055 17 21

008 17 a;
25* 19% Amwdtod 092 18 10 «3

52* 43* ArataHs 090 15 57 1147

16 A* GBP CH 1.41 7.1

37* 27%AmBPw 240 8.9 12 1277 35 34% 3S +*
33* 25% AnCqv 090 29 11 S333 37* 31 * 31* ft
30* 24% AmGeta 1.18 19 19 2574 29* 29* 29* +%
8% 5* An GOA

I

1 X 077115 170 6% 6 6*
27 % 18* An twin 130107 51 323 21* 21* 71* +%
20* IS1; Am Karttps 0.68 39 11 5 18* 18* 16* -*
71% B5*AmHoaa 100 4.3 13 2827 09% 69% S3* -*
5* 2% Am Hotels 075222 56 2 U3* 3% 3%
106 81* Anna 098 05 15 8282 102% 100% 102* +*

11% 6* Ml Opp bex 150 111 208 7* 7% 7* +%
an 21% Anffitm 140 40 34 157 25* 25% 25%
34 lOtePreadt 040 19 B 643 21* 21 21 * -*
8* 7% AmRnaJEs 044 59 5 58 8* 8 8 -*

27* 21 AmSta 048 20 10 3620 24 23% 24 +%
22* 16* Aw WMr 5* 155 79 z20 17* 17* 17* ft
32% 25% AfllHta 150 44 12 218 26 28% 29 +%
44* 36% Amrtdl 290 49 20 3265 43* 427s 43% -*
43* 29 Amenta Ine 158 49 5 56 32* 31* 32* +*
15* 11* Ann** 054 19 15 494 16* 10% 18% -*
64* 50% Amoco 240 45 15 0090 57 56* 57 -%
9% 6* Ampaflfl 0.10 1.1 10 13 8* 0* 8* -*
5% 3* Ann toe 012 25 81 124 5* 5% 5* +%
34% 25% AmouBl
4% 1* Araamp

58* 35* Ajwdxto

012 22 81 124 5* 5% 5*
192 5.5 9 500 27* 27* 77%

24* 1449 Andog
29* 24* Anggfca

55* 47* AcSadl

18 103

0.30 08 54 2022 3R>
22 1457 21 ?

094 16 18 39 28*

190 19 14 2861 543

14 Arthur In 044 18 14 182

29% Am Gp ijffl IB IT 489 33%
29% 22%ApmaQp 028 12 32 7170 23* _ . _
10* 7%AporllunF 022 89 140 B* 0 9
25* 14*APH 25 223 23% 23 23%
7* 2* AppUMao 1 184 3 2* 3
25* 16% AffXPwA 0.12 05 16 17 23% 23% 50%
21* 14% ArchUn 0.10 05 209259 20% 19* 20%

51 42* Amo Cham ISO 00 14 173 41* Ml* 41*
51% 41 Anm> 4X 490101 3 45 44* 44*
7* 4* Aran 125 908 6* 0* 8%
29 19* Aran HP 110 09 30 21* 21% 21%

27* 77%
1% 2
37* 38*
21 * 21*
25* 26

53% 54%
15* 15*
32% 33%
22% 23

0 9
23 23%
2* 3
23% 23%
19* 20%

45* 33* ATOM Bee
7* 3*Artra&p7* 3%Artra&p

33* 22%Arttahd
34% 21* terra

128 29 8 588
131535
1 377

075 13 13 240

040 19 17 912

21 % 21% +-%

45 44% 45
37% 37* 37*
4* 4* 4*&
26% 2B* 2H%

31% 22* AUd Cart 048 1.7 15 78 27* 27% 27%
44* 31% AMO 1.10 14 12 729 32% 32* 32*
25* 12* Alta Ftoe P 092 02 06 12*012* 12*
130 1%Amt tour 03217.1 0 479 2 1% 1%
57* 47%A13T 192 25 1625152 50% 49% 50% +%
2B^> 22B* A8 RUl2 290 1.1 Z1002S2% 252% 252%
38% 29* AtaIBBu 298 09 13 52 32 31% 32
9% 5*AOitaSai 028 4.7 9 5 8 5* 6

21* ISNhttEgy 194 82 10 310 10 18* 18* -*
112* 92* Aim 550 51 19 861107* 105* 107* +%
10 2AM 1 195 2* <C 2* +*

20% 15% ABuEngr 092 59 17 43 18* 16* 18* +*
12* B%AOMtaAM 041 45 70 28 0* 0* 9*
24% 14* Augat 018 19 12 883 16* IS* 18* 4*
12* 7% AUSBUFS 003 03 134 7* 7* 7* ft
B1* 47*Au0ata 060 1.0 23 1271 59* 58% 58* +*
20% 13*Amn 044 19 12 12 15 15 15 -ft
19 8* AM8 004 05 15 178 7* 7% 7*

24% 14* Augat

12* 7%AumtaFn
01* 47* AuQab
20% 13* AmcO

19 6* Ana
45 30* Amur

63* 48*An4Y
14% 10*AnnCm
7% 5* AM

090 19 131266 38* 30* 35* -*
290 15 15 4542 57* 56 57% +1*290 15 15 4542 57* 56 57%

12 rlOO 13* 13* 13*
13 259 8* 8* 8*

38* 29 BCE
9* 6* BET ADA

5* 3 Baknco

27* 21% Bettor Be
33* 24* 8rtKp33* 24* EWJCp

15% 8* BUM
9* 5% Stay

25* 30* BaRGE
38 24% toKOno

172 89 12 1381 38* 30% 30* +*
023 14 16 15 6% B* 6*
020 4.6 B 381 4* 4* 4*

17% 13* Bakn FM 030 11120 139 14* 14* 14*
22* 16* BdwH 046 16 19 1533 IB* 17% 17%

048 19 21 82 Z7 28* 27

OEO 19 13 10S3 32* X* 31* +1*
098 05 21 153 11% 11* 11%

31 1358 7* 7* 7*
192 53 12 1831 24% 23% 24%
196 49 9 9451 29* 3* 29*» MM IJb +0 9 3401 <S*2 ZH‘2 ZB**

2fi%20*tenBIV 0.92 16 9 08 25* 25* 25*
12* 9* BanccCBift 072 64 a 10 11% 11% 11%

96 75* Etata Bolt 5.48 79
29% 22* BUkDi 198 18
48% 41* Bk Baste P 112 79
33% ZSBasHff 128 42
50* *0* Btatoi A 125 73
95 TDBSflkAmB GOO 89

84* 54* BrtJB 490 89
40 X Belays 108 28

30* 32% Ibnf (C R) 090 12
Z8* BamusGro 1.60 49 11

5.40 73 1 75*475* 75*
190 18 7 X35 ZB* 28 X*
112 73 10 41*041* 41*
128 42 7 1632 30* 29% 30*
125 73 13 44* 44* 44*

69 2 75* 75* 75*
490 83 8 1779 62% 61 62%
108 1 8 13 17 38* 37* 38*
OX IS 18 990 Z7% 26% 27*

4fl* 37% Bsnfik 1.84 39 9 1015 <3% 42* 43% ft
31 19* EfenctoGtf 010 05 2517235 21 X* 21 +%
13 0% BattlS 005 05487 4(08 9* 9% 9* ft

53% 30*Baus«i 098 31134 2231 31% 31 31

29% 21* Baxter 195 18 13 4798 29* X* 29%
28* 2Z%BaySSa 1.48 6.1 13 101 24 23* 24 +*
r* 18*84171838 1.72 89 G2 20* 20% 20% +%
23* 14* Bear Sims OSD 15 11 Z788 17* 16* 17% +*23* 14* Bn Sons OGn 15 11 2798 17* 16* 17% +*
5D%42%0nSm 125 79 7100 42*442* 42*
97* 27% Berths 072 23 15x103 31% 31* 31%
32* 23 Sedan In 0.48 1J 18 521 31 30* 301;

52% 34* BecteO OH2 19 10 2043 52* 52* 52*
7% 4% BertPT 0J8 69 id 2 5* 5* 5*
58* 48* BalW ITC SI IB 4071 S3* 53* 53*
22% 13* SBSkl 040 19 13 147 21* 20* Z1*

333s
2595015150 MW
11* « Bon par

45% l9BaaBur
28% 25% BdiSlZ.
S* 49* BrtMmPf
24* 15* BaOfit

53* 42% Beit L

16* 11*DnB>
21* 1l*Bknta
32*18*BMvnf

2.78 4J 13 3588 S8* 58% 58* -*
060 U 10 1008 87 SB* SB* -*
154 21 18 455 u25* 25. 25* +%

P 4J0 U T2 S3 52 52 -1

1.72 4J 10 772 38% 39% 38% -*
A 047 29 12 7100 21* 21 * 21*
» 004 8.4 7 X h 4* % J,

050 10 18 5140 ICS* X* 25* +t*X 7249002445024465 -305
r 040 42 83 X 9* D* g*

2313277 2B* 28% 28* -2*
. 2U 97 35 28 25%
f 500 09 X ED* X* 50*

0.40 29 439708 157j d1G% 15% -*
1.44 11 19 183 48% 48 46% J-

1 B 4887 14* 14* 14*
010 05186 448 18* 17% IS* +%

G 040 10 15 1978 X* 19% 20* -*
040 1J X 2485 24* 23* 24* +*

Htab Low Stack

11 * B*CVM
16* 7*QanS^
20% 13* CypiSa

33* 23*M«db
41% 12* Cytoc

.779! w u.SS3=
198119 8 17 9* B* 8*

15 1301 PlB* 17% 17* -*
10 2202 24 23* 23% J*

090 10 18 24U Z7* 36% 27 -*M 448 88* 38 38* +*

- D-
194 17 14 598121% 21

3

25* 18* HDsck 040 1J X 3485

X* l?*aacMtPL 194 59 13 »

BE OlIR
GUEST.

10* 7%BfcHn*-

7 42 4 3% 4
270 18 6 867 «% 40% 48% +%
046 19 12 573 34% 34* 34* -*

OS 59 10 1889 17 18* 17 +*
0 223 * * >z

086 12 » 2024 44% 44% 44*
OX 1.3 II IX &* X* 22% -*

27 061 24% 23% 24 -*
198 113 10 X 14% 14 14* +*

TI7T7B33 27* X* 27* -%
(LX 14 8 648 14% 14* 14*
095 10 22 45 10 17% 17% -*
(LX 15 18 1007 13% 13 13*
032 19 16 110 27* X* 27* -*
OX 15 18 3 24% 24 V
044 1.5 10 1244 X 29* 30 +*
OX 15 73 2303 25* Zd* 25* +*
1.04 1.6 50 775 B5% 64* 55* +1

48* 33Btack

8* 6Ete08p
17* 9%BUCM
50* 4Z*Baahg
38* 19 fluSbC

21* lOBotOBR
x* g%B0Ktacm

34* MI2 tamest
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85% 55* BP
27 15* B" Plata

Z7% 1BBSM
71* 53% BT

38% 2&* Brantta

0 5% Bnafih

S
a6*BraFmB
24%aftar

3 BUT

17frnmk
IB* 13* Brash Wo
41 X%Buctaiel
X% 8* Bui Coal

Ah 090 55 99 8 7% 7% -*
*k 075 11.1 534 B* 8* 0* +*
>T0t 005 7.8 710 8* 8* 8*

195 39 X 5472 30* 35* X »*
Dp 29443.1 47 6% B* 0* J,
d 008 05 17 43u17* 17* 17* -*

190 12 1B1XS7 47 40% 43% +*
090 12 01148 X 27% Z7% +*

IP on 04 X 1072 18* 18 18* +%
an 696302 51708 21* 21* 21* +%

004 03 3 2825 13* 13% 13*
Ml 190 79 8 6 21* 21% 21* +%

090 12 47 328B 28% 27% 27% +*M 027 09 322 28* 3* X* -*
ip 140 79 14 2X X% 30* 30%

190 29 8 883 35* 34* 34% -*
U X63X IB% IB* 19* +1
I

298 49 IS 8741 61% BB% 61% +*
198 12 12 881 50% 58* 5B% +*

I 140 49187 IX 48* 48* 48* +%
198 29 48 1879 7^2 79 78*2 +1%

kwa 150 99 9 196 17* 17% 17* -%
056 14 47 1194 24* » 24* +*
179 45 14 502 02* 82% 02*
1» 59 13 Ml 24* 24* 24* t%

I 190 50793 IX 31* 31* 31* -*
1 032 49 3 24 8* B* 6* -*
I 0.99 U 15 X 37* 30* 3T* +%

068 II 21 79132 32% 31* 32* +1

375 201 3* 3* 3* -*
044 29 16 658 X* 19% X* +*Bmnk 044 22 16 858 20%

Brash VM 032 19 14 Z77 16*
BudoyeFt 290 02 B IX 34*
Bui Coat 8 28X 9
BortH IX 15 1010997 48*

33% BurtaHwC 055 19 X2593 34*
19* 12* Buntauapc 1.4411.1 14 279

35% XCB
72% 50 CSS
X 19*CHSEn

82% 59% CXARl
55* 44% CPC

21% 13% CPI (tap
92% 63* CSX
31* 19* GTS COp
24% 16* Caueamn
53 XCB&Min
33 24*QMC

048 II X 1X7 23* X* 23* ~%
040 07 16 1135 59* SB 59% +1%
084 15 11 485 23% 23* X*

IX 61 88* 88* 88%
1.44 17 24 1710 54 S3* 33% +%
OX 49 17 67 14 <113% 13% -*
1.76 14 11 1284 73% 72* 73 +%
060 10 13 X 39* 30* 30% +*
042 13 IB 1832 16* 18 18* +*

18 B3S 39* 38% 39* +*
058 1.8 12 IX 31* X% 31 -*33 24 >2 (taMC 098 1.B 12 IX 31* X% 31 -%

23*2 12*CbLwOSG 018 1^325 483 13 12* 13 +*
& 10% CnhnOmn X 068 22* S* 22* +%

67* 3S* CaesarsW X 252 87% 67 67 -*
2* i*cmnnE oxim hiid 1*- 1* 1*
15% 3%CatonCtal OX 29 27 432 10* 10 10* +%
IB* 15% CoEnmr 18 204 17* 17* 17* +*
15% 9% Cal Fad 2 5B8 10 9% 0%
25* 18% Itatart CD 040 11 X X 18* IB* 18* +*
46 34% (tapUS 194 19 16 1332 43* 42* 43* +*
H *CwnpUlta ra 190 ft * a

16* 13* CtaPsc OX 13 X 3150 14* 13% 14 ***

89* EO* CapCO OX 02 21 1194 85* 83% B4* +*
14* 9*(tataMX 1X112 368 II* 10* 11% +*
37% ISQnskll-fl 1.60 04 2 17 17 17 +*

H *CampUlta
16* 13* CboPsc OX 22
89* 50% ClpCa OX 02
14* 9*(ta*MX 1X112
37% 15(tapM16 1.60 04
42* is* (topad uga 188 is. a e 973 ta

25* 15* Caremark 004 02 16 72W 17

36* 3D%CWCo
24* I6*camilai0

13% 14 +*
83% 84* +*
10% 11% +*
17 17 +*

17% 18* +1*
17* 17* +*

13 8* CzmteaR
X X* CbPSL

g 53*(ta*T
9%CtatadM

1SS *’1

22* 22* +*
10%
a 28*

18* 12* CnataMG 098 69 X XI
24 18% CateCp OX 09 13 488 2

10* 7* CmAm 005 08 14121B
60* SOCaK*
20* 10%CaCnrp

S X*CHtwFafr 2X 89 10 181 28* 28* X*
0* CertEn 090 08 B21X 0* B% 9%

45* 20* Cote OX 09 6 479 XX* X*
30* S% CartrMAn 108 7.7 10 X X* 27 27
25* 20% Cte led 1.X 03 11 IX XX* 73

15 10* CsntrlMn 090 05 10 454 13% 13* 13*
X 24*CwdrBhMp 058.12 \B 152 28% 25 X
2212%Crtrttmt 050 59 10 144 14 13* 13%

30% 20* (tortSW 1.72 7.1 11 1003 24* M 24*
32* 21% Cmturyn OX 19 X 44S 32* X 32%
X 18* GailOl a 2928 29* 29* 29*

40% XOanta OX 05105 3351 40% 39% 40*

090 13 15 43 34% 34* 34*
12 364 ZZ* X* 22*

OX 1911 229 10% 10% 1»%
1.78 03 13 2348 28% 20 28*
140 45 10 185 54* 53* 53%
018 15 181698 11 10* 10%
098 89 X 58 13% 13* 13%
OX 09 13 488 X* 22% 23%
005 08 14 1Z1B 7% 7* 7*
1.X 19114883 52* 51% 52%

18* 18% +*

30% 20* Cats*
X* 21% Cmtoryll

30 18* GaMl
«)% XOanta
12% 6*Qim^
15* 5* Chat lire

40 X*Qaasll
8* i*Chu»B
25 T0%CM(3r

38* 30%QMaHd
«* 33* aimak

XX* 23 +*
13% 13* 13* -*
28% 26 2B -*
14 13* 13% +%

S 24 24* -*
X 32% +%

OX 14 15 IS 8* 8% 8*
14 IX 8 7* 7*

1.X 49 57571 S3* 32*
1 in 3* 3*
X 333 23 22%

104 8.1 17 99 33* 33*
IX 49 8 6601 38% 38*

11* 7* Omnasta OX 21 X 1687

35% X% ChaGqie

47* X% Oman
(LX 23 X 436 32

IM 4.1 18 42B3 45*
SB* 39* CMsFuid 093 21 116 41
10* 11% OdqBr OX 19 1508 12

8* SQmdcna
41* xaQO
34* 24* Qtats&ma

63* 43* (tar*
63* 86* Chubb
74 S70|pn

9* 8%
30* 31% +%
44% 45* +*

s?»
.

0 110 5* 5* 6%
13 202 33% 33* 33%
30 ZT 31* 31 31

IX 39 4 6451 45* 46* 45*
IX 23 13 10X 79* 79 79%
394 49 81006 68 67* 80

8% 6* OgnaHIa 061122 BOB 6* 6* 6*
37*2B%Ckupki 248 79 13 51 35* 35 35*
X* 15*CkmB* OX 4.1 15 1004 19* 10* IB*
Z7* 18* CM* 036 1.6 331108 XX* X
4* 2*amM0 43 443 2% 2* 2*
27* 20% Cneigy 1.72 79 18 1829 34* 24* 24*
30* 25% Churn 2-80 69 11 1S3 78% 2B% 28%
27*16*Ona*a 010 04 14 2333 23% 22* 22\
40% 19%CtaBS» 1791X 27* 28* 20%
47% 36% Ofep IX 29 510002 41* 40 41

X* 24% ClfcpB.T2 128 90 X 25* X 25*
98 7D% CtapFQAd OX 51 2 74* 74* 74*

100% X* CtepPOM 7X 51 16 07 86 88
17% 12* CenUD A 171340 l^g 13% 13%
T7* 12* Con Ui B 1X11.4 8 348 13* 13% 13*
12* 7* Cltyttflri OX 19 14 3« 10% 10% 10%
12* Blj CXE 008 19 78 2X 6% 8* B%
X* 9* CUnaSt 012 09 12 1770 13% 13* 13%
71*5B*amEq 141785 54% X% 54*
21% 12% Oiqitai to OX 09 14 2881 15* 14% 14%
11% 8*amaA8 OX 4.4 36 a% da* s%
X B3 00*1756 7X109 2 72 71 72

45* 34Cta«ar IX 14 10 488 38* 37% 38*
W 57 Onto B 7X107 3 70 a 89

59* 47 Oorax 1.X 23 18 1046 58% 57% 58

2B*21*adblte ax 13 10 6 22% 22* X*
13 B* CMhcona 1X11.4 30 9% 9* 9*

18* 11% Coadman OX 1.7 8 10B 18% 16* 16%
19 12* Coast Say 032 13 40 316 14* 14 14

33% 24%DM 040 1.5 131352 27% 28% 27*
53* 38% Coca C 078 19 » 8548 52* 51* 63*
21* 14 Gucfil OX 02 X 834 21* 20% 21*
23* 14*CUurDala 015 09114 177 18 15* 18
38* 25* Gdmm XX 34 33% X
B5% 40* Cota'S IX 28 18 3091 62* 81* 62*
11* 8*C0tankW 095 69 190 10 9% 9%
9% 6* CoktaiPHx 081 7.7 228 7% 7* 7%
7* 5* CataoU I x 070109 187 6* 6% B*
8* BCUcnUM x 056 01 222 7 6% 0%
X% 21*0X88 132 9.1 5 1080 25* X% 25%
45% 33* CatKA 012 09 X BOX 41* 40% 40%
21% 17* MBS IX OB X 153 17* 17* 17*
25* 17% Camden OX 15 X S55 34* 24* 24*
31% 24% CHMrtca IX 49 8 15B0 2B% 25* 20*
X* 12Cm*M; 050 29 10 113 19* 19* T9*
29* 21QHBrtkM 048 19 13 77 24% 24* 24%
X% 20 Comment IX 89 17 22% 21* 22

X 21%QnmEd290 200 09 3 9 23* 23* X*
19 9% Comnaai Par OX 39 80 2918 12 n% 12

X* 15* dm Bd
27* 18* OflUl

4* 2*ChqABxO
27* 20%Cnaior
30* 25% Opm
27* l6*Cbnaa
40% 19% CkaaOr40% 19% CkaaX
47% 36%Olcp
X* 24% Otaa.12

90 70% CtapFQAd

100% 82*CKpPOM
17% 12* CQlUn A
17* 12* Can X B
12* 7*atrNdri
12* BljCXE

23* 9*CtakmSt
71* 50*amEq

0 27* 28* 28% -%
12 41* 40 41 +%
® 25* X 25* +*
2 74* 74* 74* +%
6 07 86 80 +*
ffl 13* 13% 13%
« 13* 13% 13*
6 10% 10% 10% -*
® 6% 6* 0% +*
3 13% 13* 13%

tB 63 001*796
45* 340nCV
83 57 Onto El

59* 47 Oarax

2B* 21*OUblte
13 8* CNAhcana 1X11.4 39 S

* n% Caadnan OX 1.7 8 IX 18

S3* 38% CocaC 078 15 X8548
21% 14 Gocdkl OX 02 40 834

23* 14*C0BurD3la 015 09114 177

38* 25%Cotanm X X

27* 5
a ^18 +%

85* 49* 00^
11* 8* Golan kw

34 +%
62* +*

21% 17* COM
25* 17% Camden OX 15 X SS5
31% X* CPmartca IX 49 8 1500

X* 12C0®htec OX 29 10 113

29* 21 Comta Mat 048 19 13 77

S% XCanneti9 IX 89 17

X 21%DnmEd29a 100 09 3 B
19 9% Cammai Par OX 39 BO 2918

22
X* %

44* 24% (taHpaq 1131060 38* 35* X
7* % Genua 1 2 S* 6* 8*
55 27* ClTtaAss 020 04 X4471 51* SO* 51*

52*31*<tapSd » 800 48% «* 49*
10* 6* Comptr TGo 010 1.0 18 6< 9% Bl2 9*
30 17* Coate 0.78 39 11 097 20* 20 2D*

33*25*0*03 083 07 10 800 31 39* 30%
31% 71% Coma NO 1.48 ai 13 07 24% 23* 24%
25 18* Gonad En IX 89 11 19 19* 18% 19
X* 9* CaowPer 5 1219 11 10* 10%
69% 48* CnfU IX 29 13 1023 54 53% 53%
71% 53 CooeE455 MS U 1 68 30 X
32* XConeSd 004 72 9 1000 28% 27% 28%
75 57% On EdPf$X&3 24 81 ea ea

28% IBCntftt 0« 19 183854 2D% aft® Kfis
47 X* QMK IX 59 18 1016 34% 34* 34*

52* 41% enrity IX 28 23 408 40% 48% 46*
.'>:j Illj Con* Start) 191011 18% 18* 18*
68% 35% Cnaaco OX 1.1 6 431 48% 45* 45*
60 47% CPW4.1B 4.18 89
IX 70 (Tut 7.45 7V45 09
H»% B1*(talP7X 7X Q.1

12* 4*CMHtade
I
4* (tadIMe

:
12CMCP
8* CcrorJte

1
9% CoavHPf
4* Comax Cten

'31* Coni

4.18 89 Z» 47* 47* 47*
TA5 09 2 X* 82* 82*
7X 0.1 2 84* 84* 84*

4 975 5% 5* 5*
IX 69 2 301 19* 19% 10%
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Investors torn

between bonds
and earnings

EUROPE
# , •

Milan captivated by bank restructuring stories

Wall Street

US shares edged up yesterday
morning as investors were tom
between following a declining
bond market, or tracking a
batch of better than expected
corporate earnings reports,
writes Lisa Branstm in New
York.

At 1pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up 9.42

at 3,85&98. The more broadly
traded Standard & Poor's 500

firmed 0.55 to 470.95 and the
American Stock Exchange
composite moved 0.91 higher to
437.83. The Nasdaq composite
gained 3.50 at 76U31.

Trading volume on the New
York SE was active at 184m
shares.

KYSE volume

Daily (m®on) ,

400 -J

300 * Averse* date
voka-na 1093
580.100000
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As Investors recovered from
Wednesday’s widely-expected
interest rate increase they
turned their focus to figures on
employment due out tomor-
row. Economists expected the
January unemployment level

to hold steady at the 5.4 per
cent reported for December;
but a substantially lower fig-

ure could reignite fears of
inflation, and raise concerns
about another interest rate

increase.

Comments from the Federal
Reserve, which were released

on Wednesday together with
the announcement of the 50
basis rate increase, led many
to speculate that the move
would not be the last in the

current round of tightening

which was begun in February
1994.

In its statement the Fed said

that in spite of “tentative signs

of moderation in growth, eco-

nomic activity has continued

to advance at a substantial
pace.”

Such hints of inflationary

pressures sent the long bond
and the dollar down in morn-
ing trading.

Earnings reports provided
generally good news for the
market as a number of compa-
nies presented investors with
stronger-than-expected figures
for the fourth quarter of last

year.

Companies exceeding ana-
lysts' expectations included:
ITT, rising $3% at $92%, Avon
Products, up $1% at $56%. Col-
gate Palmolive, which climbed
$% at $62, and Browning Fer-
ris, S% up at $32.
MB1A, the municipal bond

insurer, lost $1% at $59 in spite

of reporting stronger than
expected earnings. The insurer
reported eaminp^ per share of
S1.53 for the fourth quarter,
while analysts had expected a
result closer to $1.49.

Scios Nova, which was
unchanged at $7%. reported a
lower than expected loss for
the fourth quarter.

Ryland Group was also
unchanged through the morn-
ing with its shares at $14%
after the construction group
reported earnings below expec-
tations.

Shares in Rubbermaid
gained $1 at $31% after the
company reported earnings in
line with analysts' estimates.

Salomon shares rose $% at
$38% after the company
reported a loss for the fourth
quarter. The securities house
attributed nearly two-thirds of

the loss to a one-time charge
taken to correct bookkeeping
errors.

Bourses had a quiet day in
index terms, although there

was some late weakness in line

with domestic bonds, which
followed US treasuries down,
writes Our Markets Staff.

MILAN was captivated by
hanks, while the Comit index
added 2.21 at 674.49.

Amhroveneto was caught up
in a wave of speculative buy-
ing as the market came to

believe that BCI might reopen
its bid for the bank which fell

into abeyance at the end of last

year. The shares rose L459 or

10 per cent to 15,037, and trad-

ing was suspended briefly dar-

ing the session after they
climbed to a high of L5^90.
Speculation was encouraged

by the expected victory of the-

Credito Italiano bid for Credito
Romagnok), the offers due to
dose today. Here, the bidder
and biddee fell LS to L2.02Q,

L588 to L14558 respectively.

Amhroveneto. which ranks
seventh in terms of profitabil-

ity in erne league table of Ital-

ian banks, been stalked by
BCI for several months. BCI
was fended off last November
after Amhroveneto sharehold-

ers organised a shareholder
syndicate.

One reason for the interest

in Amhroveneto over the last

couple of days was a sngges-
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tion that differences had
emerged in the syndicate with
one domestic member, the San
Paolo group, up L131 at
L10.13S, rumoured to be willing

to sell Us 20 per cent stake.

Mr Fabio Basagni of Actinv-
est, -a MTipn investment hop***,

Spiri that the Italian famlrmp-

system would probably now
see an acceleration of restruct-

uring, given the more settled

political environment and
pledges by the government
that privatisation of publicly-

owned banks was for

the mn<femisgtfnn of the econ-
omy.
However, Mr Basagni

remained sceptical about the

degree and depth to which the

restructuring process would
go, in light of the ingrained

conservatism of the banking
system. "Many of these pro-

posed mergers and acquisitions

would seem to be motivated
more by internal power strug-

gles than a desire to reduce
margins.” he said. “Banking
laws and regulations will have

to be modified, otherwise these

M&A's will not bring about
the efficiency In the sector that

is required in the 1990s.”

After hours, Fiat reported

1994 pre-tax profits some
Ll,750trn, and a reduction in its

debt burden. The shares fell

L60 to L6,610 ahead of the
announcement, but traders
expected a rally today.

FRANKFURT'S Dax index
eased &18 to 2J)45^5 an the
session, and further to an Ibis-

mdicated 2,038.46 after hours.
ftfptangn»»nsr_h«ft: confirmed

a net loss of DM2.63bn for
199894, and a capital reorgani-

sation in line with indications

last November, and the shares

fell DM9.50, or &8 per cent tb
DM130.
Most of the share price

action took pfora among sec-

ond linos. SAP rose

DM87 to DML250 for a twoday
gain of DM158. or 14J> per cent.
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A positive analysts’ meeting on
Wednesday afternoon followed

excellent results late on Tues-

day, said Mr Bans-Pete? Wod-
nictk in Frankfurt.
THoappnmting results contin-

ued to be punished. In retail-

ing, Asko red another DM1950
to DM611 and KaufHng DM350
to DM155. Meanwhile, Klock-
ner-Werke, sharing only part of

its Tintwa with the piling KHD
CKlOckneT-HumboltDetitz), saw
its shares drop another DM550
to DM115, accelerating losses

seen on Tuesday and Wednes-
day.
PARIS lost early gains as

weakness in the band market
spilled over into equities. The
CAC-40 index fell U.68 to

ljn&10 in turnover of FFriftm.

There was plenty of stimulus

for individual stocks. Paribas,

for instance, which released

1994 profit figures after the
close on Wednesday at the

lower end of expectations,

dropped FFr3.4 or 25 per cent

to FFr322.1. A number of bro-

kers downgraded the stock yes-

terday.

Credit Lyonnais suffered

another disappointing session,

off FFr13.7 or 4 per cent to

FFr32418 in the narrowly
traded CTs, in reaction to nows
that it was to sell its stake of

MGM cinemas. Carrefour. by
contrast, rose FFrll to

FFr2JJ91 as it announced a rise

in January sales.

ZURICH held its ground, the

SMI index rising 25 to 2563.7

and Roche certificates ending
flat at SFW520 although, over-

night, Merrill Lynch added its

voice to the pharmaceutical
group’s supporters, upgrading

the stock in the USL

However, among second lin-

ers the insurance group, Ber-

ner Holding, rose SFr65 to

SFrl,390. There were new

rumours that the Gorman

mqjor, Albany was increasing

its Berner stake.

AMSTERDAM fielded wor-

ries* that the burden trf flood

compensation costs will fall on

the Netherlands government,

and the AEX index cased 056

to 409.40. KLM fdl 40 rents h>

FI 47 although the airline s

third quarter results encour-

aged analysts to upgrade theft

full year estimates.

There was still some enthusi-

asm for flood damawtf benefi-

ciaries, Nijverdal-ten Cate ris-

ing FI 1.70 to FI 79.70 and

by FI 1 at FI 34.50; and

an extruded aluminium prod-

nets alliance with Kaiser Alu-

minum of the US left Hoogov-

ens 90 cents higher at F178.90.

WARSAW dropped again,

this time on political fears, the

Wig index hitting a new low of

6.0695, down 189.1 or 3 per

After hours it was revealed

that the Polish president, Mr
Lech Walesa, had taken the

first steps towards a dissolu-

tion of parliament; and that

the finance ministry saw no
reason to lower the country's

newly-introduced stock trans-

action tax.

* * over

Written and edited by VHHtam
Cochrane and John Rtl
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Nikkei down as buying of construction stocks wanes
Tokyo

Canada

Toronto was led higher at mid-
day by an active golds sector,

the gold and precious metals
index rising 174.01 to 8,69350
as the TSE 300 composite Index
put on 23.18 at 4,04259.

American Barrick extended
Wednesday’s gams, rising C$7*
to C$29V& in LOlrn shares on its

statement that future growth
would come primarily from
lucrative Chilean assets
acquired through its purchase
of Lac Minerals.

The waste and transporta-

tion group. Laidlaw, saw its B
shares up C$% at C$ll% in

154m shares.

Mexico, Brazil easier
Mexican stocks continued to
fall on a combination of profit-

taking, negative reaction to the

rise in US interest rates and a
decline in Telmex ADRs on
Wall Street.

At midday the IPC index was
down 2950 or 15 per cent at

1,96799, but up from a low of

1948. Telmex ADRs were $%
cheaper at $33%, having been
as low as S3Z7* at one stage.

In the currency market the

Mexican peso weakened
against the dollar.

SAO PAULO turned down-
wards, with fears that the lat-

est upward move in US inter-

est rates would slow invest-

ment into Latin America. The
Bovespa index was off 25 par
cent in tight midday trade,

down 850 at 39.048.

Turnover was low at
R$1349m ($160.1m).

Telebras preferred dropped
4L2 per cent to RS32.10, and Ele-

trobras 35 per cent to R$267.

BUENOS AIRES was barely

changed at midsession, with
the Merval Index losing 2.07 or

05 per cent at 44052, having
risen more than 8 per cent over
the past two sessions.

S Africa sees strong gains

Shares ag»m saw slurp
as buying interest returned in
line with an improvement in

sentiment
The overall index was 100-2

higher at 556L2, industrials

advanced 106.1 to 6,4795 after

Wednesday’s 2.4 per cent rally,

and the gold shares index

moved ahead 385 to 1,623.7.

Equity index futures eased
at the start but picked up
when the spot market rallied,

brokers said.

Be Beers added R1.50 at
R84.75, Anglos rose R450 to
R19250 and Gencor was 45
cents firmer at R1350.

Buying of construction stocks

waned, and share prices lost

ground on profit-taking by
both domestic and overseas
investors, writes Sndko Tera-

zano in Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 average was
off 135.17 at 1850130 after a
low of 18521.16 and high of
18.71S.86. Purchases by arbitra-

geurs failed to counter profit-

taking in high-technology and
construction during the
day. Dealers were also seen to

he mfrisHng their positions in
shares linked to the post-quake
reconstruction theme
Volume fell sharply to 461m

shares from 731m. Trading
slowed during the afternoon as
cautiousness spread over the
increase in profit-taking.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks receded 859 to

1,45525, while the B&kei 300
shed 2.02 to 26653. Declines led

advances by 685 to 401, with
130 issues unchanged. But in
London the ISE/Nlkkei 50
index gained 155 at U5795.
Individual investors, who

had lifted construction stocks

in the previous few days on
hopes of higher earnings due
to the reconstruction of Kobe
following the earthipiaka, were
unwilling to push them any
higher. Instead, there was
some bargain hunting for

stocks in the over-the-counter

market, which plunged on
Wednesday. The Nikkei OTC
index, which lost 3457 on
Wednesday, closed 33.72 up at

1,622.40 on a preliminary basis.

Waterfront dredging compa-
nies, which had surged over
the past few days, retreated.

Penta-Ocean Construction, the
most active issue of the day,

fell Y31 to Y915, while Toyo
Construction dipped Y7 to

Y788. Daisue Construction, an
Osaka-based general contrac-
tor, lost Y17 at Y746, but Fudo
Construction added Y70 at
Y1.380 and Sumitomo Con-
struction Y7 at YI97.

Same high-technology stocks
were lower on selling by over-

seas investors. Sony relin-

quished Y60 at Y4.840, hut
Hitachi put on Y6 at Y864 and
Fujitsu YU at Y890.

Chemical issues were higher,

investors encouraged by an

announcement by Showa
Denko Nippon Petrochemi-
cals covering the merger of
their resin operations. Sumi-
tomo Chemical moved forward
Y8 to Y49L

Privatisation stocks were hit

by profit-taking. Japan
Tobacco slipped Y7.000 to
Y882.000, the lowest since its

listing last November, while
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone retreated Y15,000 to

7752,006. East Japan Railway,
however, rose 710,000 to
7443,000.

In Osaka, the OSE average
declined 125.62 to 20,485.08 in
volume of 1715m shares.

Roundup

The region rose in the after-

math ofthe US rates rise. Hong
Kong, Taiwan and Lum-
pur remained closed for the
lunar new year holiday,

although there were indica-

tions for the 1after elsewhere.

SYDNEY was led ahead by
gains among leading hawks on
overseas buying. 1he A0 Ordi-

naries index moved up 28.4 to

15565 in turnover estimated
at A$4575m.
Among banks, ANZ climbed

17 cents to A$455, Westpac 14

cents to A$4.74, NAB 26 cento

to ASL0.74 and CBA 20 cento
to AS8.50.

Mining leaders edged higher

an light bargain hunting after

recent declines, CRA closing 20
cento iq) at A$16.48 and WMC
finning 2 cents to A$6.78.

Insurers foiled to take advan-
tage of the rise in banks: (HO
put on 4 cents at A$2.42 as
QBE eased 4 emits to A$457.
News Corp rose 20 canto to

A$558 on optimism over a
rebound in earnings should
there be an end to the UK
newspaper price war. Fairfax

added 7 emits at A$259.
SEOUL reopened with a 1.9

per cent gain, the Korea com-
posite index ending 17.79

higher at 94355 after govern-
ment measures to boost the
sagging market sent a wave of

confidence across the market
flow.

Sooth Korea’s Finance and
Economy Ministry said it

would abolish Hunts on over-

seas stock and bond invest-

ments by domestic institutions

and those on export and

Import commissions from Feb-
ruary 12.

BOMBAY reported late buy-
ing orders bom domestic
mutual funds, taking the BSE
30-share index np 29.63 to
359959. Reliance, accounting
for 198 per of the BSE
index, closed Rs8.75 higher at
Rs27L25. Castrol India contin-

ued its upward career, nnrNwg

Rs85 stronger at Rsl,075 after a
Rs55 gain an Wednesday as the
Burmah Castrol subsidiary
confirmed that it was planning
a scrip issue.

SINGAPORE returned to bar-
gain hunting which took the

Straits Times Industrial fadar

to its fifth successive gain, up
1757 to 2,10053 in vahnne of
?i9 35m shares.

While Kuala Lumpur was
still dosed. Singapore’s UOB-
OTC index, which tracks
Malaysian over-the-counter

Btoased
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shares, rose 2855 to 1,053.43.

The SES All-Finance index
put on 918 or 15 per cent at

56350. Development Bank of
Singapore foreign shares were
up 70 cento at S$X3.7D. The SES

All-Property index gained 15.76

or 2d per cent at 55214.

JAKARTA rose, initially on
local buying, the JE5E com-
posite index finishing 5.86

higher at 44050 in turnover of

Rp80.08bn, with property
stocks in the lead.

WELLINGTON was sup-
ported by a gain in Fletcher

Challenge on news that its

Canadian division bad reached
a tentative agreement with
unions to settle a strike.

The NZSE-40 Capital index
moved forward 1453 to 3,78059

as Fletcher advanced 9 cento to
NZ$354.
MANILA succumbed to mid-

session profit-taking after mod-
est-gains In early trade as
same foreign funds were seen
to be redeeming their beddings

in. light af ihe rise in US inter-

est rates.

The composite tndgx
, having

gained 13 points at one point,

closed Off 2053 at 2,45655.

Among the main losers were

B issues: Manila Electric shed

15 per cent to 27250 pesos. San
Miguel dipped 1.7 per cent to

118 pesos and Ayala Land slid

1.6 per cent to 31 pesos.

COLOMBO continued to slide

on a lack of buying and a
switch out of blue chips, the

CSE all-share index foiling

12.09 to 933.42. The index,

closed today, shed 3.7 per oent
1
in a week which saw same of

tiie lowest dally turnover fig-

ures in the last 12 months.

BANGKOK fluctuated in a
narrow range throughout the
session before ending with a
gain of 3.00 at 154153. Turn-
over was Bt4.6bn, against
Wednesday's Bt35bn.
Electricity Generating

topped the active list, finning
Btl to Bt62.
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